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This Final EIS documents three alternatives analyzed for the Sioan-Kennally
Timber Sale. The sale is to be offered in 2000 and administered by the McCall
Ranger District of the Payette Nati<'n· I Forest. The Sioan-Ke
lIy ale
planning area is located approximately 15 miles southea.~t of t. Call.
Itematives include No Action, the Proposed Action, and Alternative 3, no
timber harve t in the roadie s area. The preferred alternative il> e proposed
action, which would harvest timber on 571 acres u ing tractor and helicopter
logging ysterns. The mixture of siIvicultural treatment is de igned to mimic
historic timber stand structure consisting of scattered large trees of ponderosa
pine, Douglas-tir, grand fIT, spruce, and we3tem larch and a mixture of healthy
understory tree . 33 acre would be patch clear cut and 3 acres w uld be patch
clear cut with reserve trees, all in sizes of three acres or less t pmvide habitat
for foraging go hawk young. An estimated 0.2 mile of road would be
constructed 24.8 miles of road would be improved, which includes 4 mIles of
graveling as well as removing vegetation, bl dmg, and installing w iling dips and
rehef culvert to improve drainage and reduce accelerated erosion. Also, R.7
mile of existing road would be obliterated after the ale to improve watershed
conditions in the planning area.
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Summary

Summary of the
Final Environmental Impact Statement
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) analyzes and discloses the potential site-specific
environmental effects of the Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale on resources within and around the sale
planning area on the McCall Ranger District of the Payette Na ional Forest (see Figures I-I and 1-2 in
the FEIS). This analysis is tiered to and supplements the analysis in the FEIS prepared for the Payette
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (1988), hereafter referred to as the Forest Plan.
The proposed Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale planning area covers an estimated 5,100 acres in the Sloans
and Kennally Creek drainages of the Gold Fork Watershed. Approximatel/ 2.100 acres of the planning
area are also within the Needles Roadless Area. The Forest Plan allocated these acres for timber,
recreation, wildlife. range, and watershed management. The primary access to the area is from the west
via the Paddy Flat Road No. 50388. The planning area lies entirely within Valley County, Idaho. and is
located about 13 miles southeast of McCall and 10 miles east of Highway 55 (Figure 1-2 in the FEIS ).

The Proposed Action
The McCall Ranger District of the Pay!' te National Forest proposes to harvest and regenerate timber
stands in the Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale. The planning area lies parti lly within and adjacent to the
Needles Roadless Area (see FEIS, Figure 1-3). The proposal includes improvements to the road system
that would contribute to higher water quality in Cascade Reservoir. In addition, the proposal includes
watershed improvement projects that would improve overall water qualtty in the planning area.
The Proposed Action would:

iv

•

Harvest an estimated 3.9 million board feet (MMBF) of timber from approximately 553 acres in
the Sioan-Kennally planning area using tractor/jammer and helicopter logging systems. Harvest
prescriptions include 516 acres of Even-Aged Regeneration harvest, 19 acres of Select ion
harvest, 33 acres of Patch Clear Cuts and 3 acres of Patch Clear Cuts with reserve trees .

•

Reconstruct/improve an estimated 24 .8 miles of existing roa s to meet current and future
resource management needs in the area. Improvements will consist of graveling entire segments
of roads, spot graveling near stream crossings. improving drainage through bladin " and haping.
and installing culverts wnere needed.

•

Reduce sediment generation from exi ting roads by graveling 4 miles of road including I mile of
road located in T. 17 N .• R. 5 E., section 7, which was identified in the old Fork Watershed
Analysi (1996) as a problem sOllTce of sediment and a high priority for treatment .

•

Obliterate an e timated 8.7 miles of system and non-<;ystem road in the planning area whIch have
been identified as having sediment problems and are no longer needed for the long term
management of National Furest resources.

1
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•

Ensure stocking levels of desired species by planting Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and westen.
larch seedlings on approximately 434 acres.

•

Treat harvest generated fuels on an estimated 571 acres. Treatments will include tractor piling
on 453 acres, excavator piling on 21 acres, broadcast burning on 82 acres, jackpot burning on 6
acres, and lopping and scattering on 9 acres.

Purpose and Need for Action
The purpose of the proposed action is to improve the existing condition of timber stands within the
Sloan-Kennally planning area in accordance with the goals, objectives and Desired Future Condit ion
described in the Forest Plan (Forest Plan, pages IV-50 to IV -69). In particular, the Proposed Action
addresses the Forest Plan goal to " manage suited timber acres to near site potential to produce
commercial crops of trees suitable for timber production." The Proposed Action would meet this
direction by increasing long-term health, diversity, and productivity of the timber resource while
providing short-term wood products and reducing risics from insects, disease, and wildfire.
The need for the proposed action is generated by the difference between existing timber stand conditions
in the planning area and the desired conditions for stands in the area. Vegetative characteristics are
described in three categories: I) Forest Structure; 2) Stand Characteristics and Conditions from a
Histo ric Perspective; and 3) Stand Growth and Health.

Existing Condition - The forest structure is largely old forest with smaller amount of mid-aged ,
mature, and young forest. Timber stands are composed of about 55% subalpine fir, lodgepole pine,
and Engelmann spruce and 45% grand fir. Exclusion of natural fire for the past 100 years has
a ltered stand characteristics and conditions. Many stands show signs of slow or even negative
growth (high mortality), decay, and high levels of insect and disease infestations. Shade-tolerant
grand fir trees are slowly replacing open-grown pines, Douglas-fir, and western larch, and potential
fi re severity is nearing the upper limits of historic norms.
Desired Condition - The forest structure consists of about 40% mid-aged to mature forest with the
remainder evenly divided between old forest , young forest, and open areas. Stand characteri stics
mimic historical conditions where regeneration of early sera I species such as western larch,
Douglas-frr, lodgepol e pine, and ponderosa pine is encouraged. About 338 acres in dry grow ing
sites have an uneven-aged stand structure, and the remaining 4,76 acres in the moist growing sites
have an even-aged stand structure with a remnant overstory of large spruce, Douglas- fir, larch, and
pines. Stands are healthy, growing vigorously, and near site potential.

Management Direction
The Proposed Action follows Forest Plan direction. Because no single acre on the Forest can serve all
uses at once, the Forest Plan allocates di fferent emphases to different areas of the Forest. based on the
land's capabilities. In the Forest Plan, the Fore t is divided into 26 Managem ent Areas. The
Sloan-Kennally planning area lies in Management Area 20. Management Area 20 provides for roaded,
multiple-use management. including timber management (Forest Plan, pages IV -218-225). Additional
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direction can be found in the Forest-wide goals, objectives, desired future condition, and standards and
guidelines on pages IV-I to IV -132 of the Forest Plan.
The Forest Plan directs and integrates management of the entire Forest, including roadless areas. The
FEIS for the Forest Plan analyzed a range of development and non-development alternatives for all of the
Forest's r'Jadless areas. Based on that analysis, the Forest Plan recommended some roadless areas for
wilderness and assigned others to non-wilderness management. The Forest Plan assigncd part of the
Needles Roadless Area to general forest management. including timber harvest. The southeast portion of
the Sloan-Kennally planning area is in the portion of the roadless area assigned to general forest
management. However, Forest Plan decisions allow development rather than mandate it. The
site-specific effects must be examined before development can occur. The Chief of the Forest Service
has released an interim policy dealing with management in roadless areas. This policy will determine if,
how, or when entry in the Needles Roadless Area will roceed with this project.
In addition. this pr ject follows recent changes in management direction not covered in the Forest Plan.
These changes include: identification of sensitive species by th Regional Forester; the listing of bull
trout. Ute ladies-tresses, and the proposed listing of lynx under the Endangered Species Act; adoption of
ecosystem management principles by the Payette National Forest; completion of the Phase I and II
Watershed Management Plans for the Cascade Reservoir Watershed (see below); following the
Management Recommendations for the Northern Gosh wk in the Southwestern United States; and
incorporation of INFISH guidelines to the Forest Plan.
The Idaho Division of Environmental Quality has completed Phase I <L.U II Watershed Management
Plans for the Cascade Reservoir Watershed. Phase I identified water quality standards within the
reservoir for reduction of algal growth, point and non-point sources of nutrient loading, and
subwatershed-specific load allocations and reductions required to meet in-reservoir water quality
standards. Phase II further refined the instream parameters. The management plans have determined that
to attain acceptable water quality improvements within the Gold Fork watershed, a 30% reduction in
overall phosphorus load is required.

Decisions to be Made
The Responsible Official for this project is the Forest Supervisor. Based on the analysis in this
document. the Forest Supervisor will make the following decisions and document them in a Record Of
Decision accompanyi ng or following a Final EIS :
Should the planning area be entered for timber harvest and regeneration at this time?
Ifso:
•

How many acre

hou ld be treated?

•

Where and how are those acres to be treated?

•

What mea ures are taken to move other Forest resources toward their desired condition?

•

What management requirement and mitigation measure are necessary to meet the Forest Plan
standards and guidelines for all resources?

Summary

•

What monitoring requirements are appropriate to evaluate project implementation?

ajor Issue Resulting in Formation of an Alternative
The· erdisciplinary team and Respunsible Official analyzed initial comments from the public,
combined them with management concerns, and developed issues for the proposed project. The project 's
e ffect on one issue, Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential, was substantial enough to require
project-specific alternatives.
The issue is that proposed management ~ctivities within the roadless area could mo ify the roadless
character of the area. Wilderness attributes could be affected which in tum may affect the area's
potential for wilderness designation. This issue is discussed in detail in Chapter 3.

Other Issues Addressed
Besides the major issue of Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential, the ID team also analyzed the
effects of the alternatives on other relevant issues and resources in terms of environmental consequences.
These resource issues are summarized in Chapter 1 and are analyzed in Chapter 3. They include: soil
productivity, water resources, fish habitat, wildlife habitat, recreation, and economicslsocio-economics.

Issues Not Analyzed
Analysis of some issues led to project design elements, management requirements, and mitigation that
avoid or eliminate effects the project might have on these resources. These analyses are detailed in the
project record and summarized in Chapter 1. They include: visual quality, air quality, biological
diversity, heritage resources, range, noxious weeds, and threatened, endangered, and sensitive plants.

Alternatives Considered in Detail
The range of alternatives and mitigation measures presented in this DEIS was determined from the scope
of the proposed project. This scope was largely defined by the Purpose and Need and major issue. In
addition to the alternatives considered in detail, the ID tearn examined eight other alternatives from
previous analyses of the Sloan-Kennally project. Although these alternatives contributed to a reasonable
range of alternatives, the ID tearn and Responsible Official eliminated them from further consideration
for the reasons listed in Chapter 2.
The ID tearn developed and analyzed in d tail three alternatives for the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale. In
the narrative for Alternatives 2 and 3, numbers for road miles afIected, acres treated, and timber volumes
are best estimates based on all available information to date.

temalive 1 (No Action)
The No Action alternative is reqUired by the National Environmental Policy Act and serves as a baseline
for analyzing effects. Under no action, current management of the area would continue as directed in the
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Forest Plan, except that this proposed timber sale and its associated activities and mitigation measures
would not be implemented. The roadless portion of the planning area would not be developed, thus
providing the opportunity to reevaluate the area for wilderness designation at a future date. Normal road
maintenance and public firewood cutting in the area would continue. If wildfire or major outbreaks of
Insect or diseases affect the timber, the Forest may plan, analyze, and implement appropriate salvage or
other harvest treatments in the area.

Alternative 2 (Proposed Action)
This alternative meets the Purpose and Need for the project by improving timber growth, yield, and
overall forest health conditions. It incorporates recent changes in management direction including
INFISH direction, habitat requirements for goshawk, snag and down woody requirements. water quality
improvement needs, and Histori ... Range of Variability (HRV) concepts. It is also consistent with the
Forest Service Chiefs interim roadless policy and natural resources agenda. Figure 2-1 illustrates this
alternative.

Roads - Construct an estimated 0.2 mile of new road, improve an estimated 24.8 miles of existing road.
close a total of 22.4 miles of road. and obliterate an estima~ed 8.7 miles of existing road.
Harvest and Silvicultural Systems - Tractor/jammer log on 463 acres where slopes are less than 45
percent. Helicopter yard on 108 acres where tractor or jammer skidding is not feasible due to lack of
road access. Silvicultural prescriptions include 516 acres of even-aged regeneration, 19 acres of free
selection, 33 acres of patch clear cuts and 3 acres of patch clearcut with reserve trees. The overall
purpose of the silvicultural prescriptions is to enhance the growth and health of timber stands in a way
that reflects historic norms.
Slasb Disposal and Site Preparation - Treat logging slash and prepare planting sites by tractor piling
and burning 453 acres, broadcast burning 82 acres, excavator piling and burning 21 acres, jackpot
burning 6 acres, and lopping and scattering 9 acres.
Reforestation - Plant 434 acres with mostly pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch. Regenerate 102 acres
naturally in goshawk young foraging areas.
KV Opportunities - Opportunities eligible for Knutson-Vandenburg (KV) funds generated by the timber
sale are: I) 434 acres of tree planting, site preparation, and tree survival exams, 2) 102 acres of site
preparation for natl! al regeneration. and 3) 20 acres of noxious weed survey and treatment.
Alternative 3
This alternative addresses the roadless character issue by not entering the Needles Roadless Area with
timber harvest. It also represents findings of the Upper Columbia River Basin scientific assessments
which show that some roadless areas are aquatic and terrestrial strongholds. It is al so consistent with the
Forest Service Chiefs interim roadless policy and natural resources agenda. Figure 2-2 illustrates this
alternative.

Roads - Same as Alternative 2.
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arvest and Silvicultural Systems - Tractor/jammer log on 432 acres where slopes are less than 45
percent. Silvicultural prescriptions include 432 acres of even-aged regeneration. The overall purpose of
the silvicultural prescriptions is to enhance the growth and health of timber stands in a way that reflects
historic n
s.
Slasb Disposa.and Site Preparation - Treat logging slash and prepare planting sites by tractor piling
and burning 406 acres, broadcast burning 2 acres, excavator pi ling and burning 21 acres. and jackpot
burning 3 acres.
Reforestation - Plant 372 acres with mostly pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch. Regenerate 42 acres
naturally in goshawk young foraging areas.
KV Opportunities - Opportunities eligible for Knutson-Vandenburg (KV) funds generated by the timber
sale are: I) 372 acres of tree planting, site preparation, and tree survival exams, 2) 42 acres of site
preparation for natural regeneration, and 3) 20 acres of noxious weed survey and treatment.

Elements Common to Both Action Alternatives
The action alternatives have certain things in common. They comply with State and Federal laws and
regulations and meet Forest Plan standards and guidelines for all resources. In addition, the action
alternatives share the following elements:
Timber Sale Date - The Sloan-Kennally timber sale is scheduled for offering in Fiscal Year 2000.
Road work and timber harvest would take place between approximately 2001 and 2004.
General Planning Boundary - To maintain continuity during analysis, all alternatives developed for
the sale have the same planning area boundary (Figure 1-2).
Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas (RHCA) - Current management guidelines for act"vities in
watersheds covered by INFISH call for establishment of riparian habitat conservation areas (RHCAs),
whi h in lude landslide-prone areas. The Gold Fork River Watershed Analysis utilized two methods to
analyze the hazards for mass wasting on the Payette National Forest: aerial photo analysis and field
investigation. The project hydrologist examined three sets of aerial photographs, taken in 1Q(l2, 1988.
and 1994 to track the history of mass wasting in the watershed. In 1995, he field identified and verified
the mapped failures . Three areas were considered to have high hazard rating for mass wasting: the
headwaters of Rapid Creek, the North Fork of Kennally Creek, and the eastern portion of the East Fork of
Kennally Creek. The entire planning area for Sloan-Kennally is considered to have a low hazard rating
for mass wasting. Detailed maps of landslide-prone areas used for project design can be found in the
Gold Fork Watershed Analysis (1996) in the project recod.
INFISH buffers listed below constitute the minimum widths for riparian area protection. Field
verification may result in wider buffer requirements for some areas.
•

300 feet either side of fish-bearing streams.
150 feet either side of non-fish-bearing perennial streams.
50 feet either side of non-fish-bearing intermittent streams.
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ISO feet around ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and wetlands greater than I acre in size.
50 feet around seeps. springs, bogs, wetlands, and lakes less than I acre in size, and around
landslide-prone areas.
Management Requirements
Management requirements are one general type of mitigation used by the Payette National forest. These
requirements are designed to reduce or prevent undesirable effects from proposed activities. When
applied, these requirements can avoid a potential effect, minimize the effect by 'imiting the action. rectify
the effect, redu e the effect through maintenance, or compensate for the effect. The management
requirements in Table 2-1 are to be implemented either during or after the proposed project in order to
meet the stated objectives. These requirements reflect standard operating procedures for the protection
of Forest resources. The source of the requirements is generally the Forest Plan, but other sources can be
laws or regulations, or guidelines or provisions developed by the Forest Service, or specifically by the
Payette National Forest.

Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures listed in Table 2-2 are designed to reduce or prevent adverse effects that would
otherwise result from implementing either of the action alternatives. They were developed to address
site-specific environmental concerns that were not sufficiently addressed in th sale layout ~ through
management requirements. Each mitigation measure includes an objective, enf.1rcement mechanism,
person responsible for enforcement, an effectiveness rating, and the basis for that rating.

Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluating the project give the decision-maker and the public information on the progress
and results of implementing project activities. Monitoring collects darn to see i the project produced the
effects predicted in the scientific a <I yses presented in Chapter 3. Morutoring results will be evaluated
to determine what. if any adjustments are needed. The Forest will evaluate whether the standards and
guidelines for each resource are appropriate and indicate whether resource objectives, management
direction and Best Management Practices have been met. If they ar not met, the Forest Service may
adjust this project and future projects. Table 2-3 summarizes the mOllitoring that would occur if an
action alternative is implemented. Appendix G contains detailed monitoring and evaluation plans.

x
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Comparison of the Alternatives
This section compar s the Iternatives described in detail in this chapter. Table 2-4 compares activities
and outputs of the a ternatives, Table 2-5 compares how each alternative responds to the purpose and
need for the project, and Table 2-6 compar s the effects of the alternatives on the issues described in
Chapter 1. See Chapter 3 for a complete description of effects and the scientific basis for these result

Table 2-4. Summary of Outputs and A tivities by Alternative.
Output or Activity
Acres treated
Est. Volume Harvested (million board feet)
Acres by Silvicultural Prescriptions:
Even-aged Regeneration (EAR)
Free Selection (FS)
Patch Clear Cut with ~eserve Trees (PCCR)
Patch Clear Cut (PCC)
Acres by Harvest System:
Tractor
Helicopter
Acres of Fuel Treatment
Tractor Pile and Bum
Excavator Pile and Bum
Broadcast Bum
Jackpot Pile and Bum
Lop and Scatter
Acres of Reforestation :
Planted
Site Prep for Natural Regeneration
Roads and Landings:
New Road Miles Constructed
Existing Road Miles Improved
Road Miles Obliterated
Road ~iles Now Open but Closed After
Timber Sale
Roads Closed Now and Naturally
Decommissioned
Road Miles Now Closed. May Be Used.
Re-c1osed

1 (No Action)
0
0

Alternative
2
571
3.9

3
432
2.3
432
0

0

516
19
3
33

0
0

463
108

432

0
0
0
0
0

453
21
82
6
9

406
21
2
3

0
0

434
102

372
42

0
0
0

0.2
24.8
8.7

(}.2
24.8
8.7

0

5.7

5.7

0

6.0

6.0

0

10.7

10.7

0
0
0

0

0

U

0

Table 2-5. Response to Purpose and Need (Improved Vegdative Characteristics)
Criteria
Percent of VSS in each class
Acres of improved species composition
Acres of im proved stand structure
Acres of improved stand den~ity
Acres reduced insect & disease activity
Acres of reduced fuel loading
Acres of improved lUowth and health

Alternative I

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

l'io effect

ImjJrovement

Improvement

0
0

552
57 1
571
57 1
571
571

432

0
0

0
0

~32

432
432
432
432

Xl
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Table 2-6. Effects of the Alternatives
Issue and Indicators

Alternative I
(No Action)

Alternative 2
(Proposed Action)

Alternative 3

0

542

0

2,135

1,593

2,135

o Effect
No Effect

Some Adverse Effects

o Effect
No Effect

3%

2.5%
Less than 20 %

Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential
Acres of road less area eliminated from
wilderness consideration
Acres remaining eligible for wilderness cons.
Effects on wilderness attributes
Effects on road less character

Some Adverse Effects

Soli Productivity
Total soil resource commitment (5% or less)
Detrimental disturbance (20% or less)

Less than 20%

Water Resources

Middh: K.I:DDIIII:x: ~[eek SUb~illmb!:d :
Percent sediment yield over natural
Hydrologic risk
L.owq K.enDIIII:x: Crc:ek Subwalmb!:d:
Percent sediment yield over natural
Hydrologic risk

24.4%
Low
53 .4 %
Low

Sbsm-Imn

l,.llDIHmn

26.5%
Low to
Moderate

12.6%
Low to
Moderate

55.6%
Low to
Moderate
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Summary

Identification of the Preferred Alternative
\lternative 2, the proposed action, is the preferred alternative for the SI an-Kennally timber sale. This
alternative is described in detail on pages 2-4 through 2-7 o f Chapter 2. and includes the management
requirements and mitigation measures on pages 2- 12 through 2-18 .
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Purpose and Need

Chapter 1. Purpose of and Need for Action
Introduction
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) analyzes and discloses the potential site-specific
effects of the proposed Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale on resources and issues within and surrounding the
planning area on the McCall Ranger District of the Payette National Forest. This analysis is tiered to and
supplements the analysis in the FEIS (Final Environmental Impact Statement) prepared for the Payette
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (USDA 1988b), hereafter referred to as the Forest
Plan.

Background
The Payette National Forest initially released a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the
Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale in August, 1994. Since that time, events have occurred on the Forest and
changes have occurred in Forest policy and management direction that required revision of the project
proposal. The result was a need to revise the DEIS to include a new proposed action that responded to
these changes. The changed events include:
Events on the Forest:
•

Nearly 290,000 acres on the Payette National Forest burned in wildfires in the late summer and
fall of 1994.

Although the fires did not burn into the planning area for this sale, they did require the attention of
Interdisciplinary (lD) Team members in suppression efforts and, after the fires, in developing post-fire
salvage sales. This caused the Payette National Forest to delay the Sloan-Kennally project timeline.
•

The Forest experienced a major flood event in January, 1997.

Impacts from the floods were most noticeable in specific areas outside the ~Ianning area. Minor flood
damage on other ownership's within the Gold Fork Watershed shall be considered along with this project
in relation to water quality in Cascade Reservoir. ID Team members were involved in flood damage
repair projects, again deferring the Sioan-Kennally project timeline.
Changes in Forest policies and management direction:
•

The Forest incorporated fNFISH management direction (USDA 1995) into the Forest Plan.

lNFlSH established management direction for inland native fish habitat, including that within the
Sioan-Kennally planning area. Wider stream ide buffers and standards and guideline for activitie
within the buffers required adjustments to the Sioan-Kennally project and planned activi ties so that the
proposed action would be in compliance with TNFISH direction .

I -I
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•

The Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management released the Upper Columbia River Basin
Draft Environmental Impact Statement and associated Scientific Assessments.
The scientific assessments provided a potential source of new infonnation to be considered in the
analysis. This infonnation was at a large scale and needs to be validated at the local level.
•

The Forest is taking an ecosystem and watershed-level approach to management activities
wherever possible.

The original Sloan-Kennally DEIS only looked at the project on a more localized sea e. This FEIS will
expand it to a watershed-level or eyond where appropriate.
•

The Chief of the Forest Service presented an interim roadless direction for activities in roadless
areas and a natural resource agenda which has four key areas of focus for Forest Service
activities.

New interim direction has resulted in a change in the way the Forest Service analyzes and manages
roadless areas. A final policy will be forthcoming sometime after this project is completed. Therefore,
this FEIS must now confonn to this interim direct· on. The natural resource agenda identifies four key
areas of focus for Forest Service activities: watershed health and restoration, sustainable forest ecosystem
management, forest roads, and recreation. Activities proposed in this FEIS will further promote
achievement of this agenda.
Other events requiring response:
•

Bull trout were listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act.

As a result of this listing, Forest fish biologists were required to prepare biological assessments and
consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) on the effects of ongoing Forest projects on
bull trout. This deferred ID tearn participation on the Sloan-Kennally project.
•

Cascade Reservoir is now classified as a Water Quality Limited Body under the Clean Water
Act.

Based on comments received on the DEIS, there needed to be a better analysis of the effects of this
project on water quality in Cascade Reservoir. There also needs to be additional design measures
implemented to help reduce the input of phosphorous into the Gold Fork Ri er system.
•

The Lynx has been proposed for listing under the Endangered Species Act.

Whi:e the Lynx was considered in the DEIS as a Region 4 sensitive species, the proposed listing has
necessitated a more comprehensive look at the effects of this project on the species.
•

The range of the Ute ladies-tresses, a plant isted as threatened under the Endangered Species
Act, has been extended to include the Payette National Forest.

Similar to the Lynx. Ute ladies-tresses was considered as a sensitive species. but now takes on a greater
importance in analyzing the effects of this project on the plant.

1-2
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•

In July. 1996. the Payette adopted the Management Recommendations/or the Northern Goshawk
in the Southwestern United States (Reynolds. et al. 1992) as policy.

Vegetative manipulation after this time takes on a different perspective. There are now forest structure
guidelines the Payette applies to timber harvest that were not applicable at the time of the 1994 DEIS.
This FEIS takes into account new infonnation brought to light since the release of the 199 ~ DEIS on the
roll of fire in the ecosystem and how that may have modified infonnation found in the Southwest
Guidelines to be more specific to local conditions.
In summary. a number of changes and events resulted in Forest-wide actions requiring the attention of
Sloan-Kennally ID Team members. The 1994 DEIS was shelved for four years while lD team members
were involved with these other activities. In addition. several events required changes in the design and
analysis of the proposed Sioan-Kennally project.
In 1998, the Payette assembled a new lD Team to update and reanalyze the proposed Sloan-Kennally
. roject in light of the changes that had occurred and to complete the NEPA analysis. This FEIS responds
to public comments on the 1999 DEIS. and incorporates changes in aforementioned silvicultural
prescriptions and acres treated.

Proposed Action
The McCall Ranger District of the Payette National Forest proposes to harvest and regenerate timber
stands in the vicinity of Sloans Creek and Upper Kennally Creek in the Gold Fork watershed (Figure
I-I). Proposed improvements to the road system would contribute to higher water quality in Cascade
Reservoir. In addition, the proposal includes watershed improvement projects that would improve
overall water quality in the planning area.
The Proposed Action would:

•

Harvest an estimated 3.8 million board feet (MMBF) of timber from approximately 571 acres in
the Sloan-Kennally planning area using tractor/jammer and helicopter logging systems. Harvest
prescriptions include 516 acres of Even-Aged Regeneration harvest, 19 acres of Selection
harvest, and 36 acres of Patch Clear Cuts (3 acres or less in size).

•

Reconstruct/improve an estimated 24.8 miles of existing roads to meet current and future
resource management needs in the area. Improvements will consist of graveling entire segments
of roads, spot graveling near stream crossings, improving drainage through blading and shapmg,
and installing culverts where needed.

•

Reduce sediment generation from existing roads by graveling 4 miles of road including I mile of
road located in T. 17 N .• R. 5 E.. section 7. which was identified in the Gold Fork Watershed
Analysis (1996) as a problem source of sediment and a high priority for treatment .

•

Obliterate an estimated 8.7 miles of system and non-system road in the planning area which have
been identified as having ediment problems and are no longer needed f; r the long tenn
management of National Forest re ource .
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•

Ensure stocking levels of desired species by planting Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and western
larch seedlings on approximately 434 acres.

•

Treat harvest generated fuels on an estimated 571 acres. Treatments will include tractor piling
on 453 acres, eXl.avator piling on 21 acres, broadcast burning on 82 acres, jackpot burning on 6
acres. and lopping and scattering on 9 acres.

Planning Area
The Sioan-Kennally planning area covers about 5, 100 acres in the Sloans and Kennally Creek drainages
of the Gold Fork watershed in T. 17 N., R. 4 E., section 25; T. 17 N .. R. 5 E., sections 28, 29, 30, 31. 32.
and 33; T. 16 N., R. 4 E., section I; and T. 16 N., R. 5 E., sections 4.5,6, 7. 8, 9. 18, and 19, Boise
Meridian (Figure 1-2). This is the broad planning outline that encompasses all proposed activities. It
does not delineate the actual acres proposed for harvest, nor is it necessarily the area that will be
analyzed for effects on each issue or resource.
There are approximately 132,300 acres in the Needles Roadless Area on the Payette National Forest
adjacent to and partly within the Sioan-Kennally planning area (Figure 1-3). About 2, 100 acres of the
Roadless Area are within the planning area boundary. The Forest Plan has allocated these acres for
timber, recreation, wildlife, range, and watershed management (Forest Plan p. IV-219 to IV - 225). The
Forest Plan allocated 95,816 other acres as proposed wilderness (p. IV -3 10).
Access to the area is from the west, over the Paddy Flat Road No. 50388 from Farm to Market Road over
Paddy Flat Summit. The planning area lies entirely within Valley County, Idaho and is on the McCall
Ranger District of the Payette National Forest. The planning area is about 13 miles southeast of McCall
and 10 miles east of Highway 55 . The planning area is described in more detail in Chapter 3.

A Partloo of the SloltI. KennaDy
ProJect Area

A Portion of the Sioan-Kennally Planning Area
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Figure 1- 1. Vicinity Map of the Sloan-Kennally Planning Area
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Figure 1-2. Sloan-Kennally Planning Area
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Figure 1-3. Sloao-Kennally Planning Area With R
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Purpose and Need
The purpose of the proposed action is to improve the existing condition of timber stands within the
Sioan-Kennally planning area in accordance with the goals, objectives, and Desired Future Condition
described in the Forest Plan (Forest Plan, pages IV-50 to IV -69). In particular, the proposed action
addresses the Forest Plan goal to "manage suited timber acres to near site potential to produce
commercial crops of trees suitable for timber production." The Proposed ActioI' would meet this
direction by increasing long-term health, diversity, and productivity of the timber resource while
providing short-term wood products and reducing risks from insects, disease, and wildfire.
The need for the proposed action is generated by the difference between existing timber stand conditions
in the planning area and the desired conditions for stands in the area as stated and discussed below in
three categories: I) Forest Structure; 2) Stand Characteristics and Conditions from a Historic Perspective;
and 3) Stand Growth and Health.

Forest Structure
Forest structure refers to Vegetative Structure Stages (VSS) or the amount and distribution of open,
young, mid-aged/mature and old forest in the planning area. These structural objectives were adopted
from the Southwe em Goshawk Guidelines and made policy in a July 1996 Payette Forest policy letter.
These VSS desired conditions are meant to sustain a balance of forest structure across the planning area
to provide for wildlife habitat, biodiversity, and wood products on a sustainable basis. The current
condition compared with the desired condition helps determine the areas that are available for treatment.
Table 1-\ shows the existing and desired VSS.

Table 1-1. Percent of Vegetative Structural Stages (VSS) in the Planning Area
Vegetative Structural Stage (VSS)

Desired Condition

Current Condition

Open

10-20%

6%

Young Forest

20-30%

11%

Mid-aged to Mature Forest

40%

19%

Old Forest

20%

64%

The various VSS are represented by the following strata:

•
•
•

open - strata 29, 41, 42, 70, and 20 and 21 when they are less than 10 years old.
young forest - strata 30, 32. and 20 and 21 when they are greater than 10 years old.
mid-aged and mature forest - strata 22, 33, 34, and 35.
old forest - strata 23, 24, 25,26, and 41 and 42 in working groups 7, 8, and 9.

See strata and working group definitions in Appendix F. See Figure 3-1 for strata locations. Figure 3-2
for working groups. and Figure 1-4 for VSS within the planning area.
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Figure 1-4. VSS: Open, Young, Mid-Aged to Mature, and
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Stand Characteristics and Conditions from a Historic Perspective
The Forest has recently incorporated ecosystem management principles into its projects. This section
looks at forest vegetation from a historic perspective at the stand level (historic norms). Historic norms
refers to stand characteristics and conditions (not including the extremes) that occurred in the past. prior
to fire exclusion. Having an understanding of these conditions helps establish limits of acceptable
change and provides a reference for a desired condition. Where the current condition differs from the
desired condition. treatment should be proposed. Most of the planning area is within historic mixed
severity and lethal fire regimes (Sanders. 1998).

Existing Condition of Stand Characteristics
The main habitat types that occur within the planning area include: grand firlblue huckleberry. grand
fir/mountain maple, subalpine firlblue huckleberry, and subalpine flflbeargrass . These habitat types are
common in historic mixed severity and lethal fire regimes.
Insect and disease occurrence can be generally described as: scattered Douglas-fir beetle infestations,
mountain pine beetle in dense patches of lodgepole pine; previous spruce beetle infestations; western
pine beetle in the scattered ponderosa pine; evidence of past spruce budworm infestations; widespread
dwarf mistletoe; and western gall rust in the younger lodgepole pine. Presently there is not an epidemic
occurrence of any of these pathogens.
Six wildfires greater than 15 acres have burned within the Gold Fork atershed since 1960. Only the
1979 East Fork Kennally flfe, which burned 1,240 acres, has affected a large area in recent years. A total
of 95 flfes since 1960 have burned 1,928 acres in the Gold Fork watershed. Of these fires. 83 were
lightning-caused and 12 were human-caused. The area was minimally affected by the large fires of 1989
and 1994. Current fuel loading ranges from 6 to 26 tons per acre within the planning area. The project
fire and fuels specialist completed a hazard risk assessment for this project which shows the Gold Fork
Watershed is at a moderate to high risk of fires burning outside of historic norms. The planning area
would generally burn within historic norms.
2,300 acres, or 45 percent of forested land within the planning area, is in the mixed conifer working
group which includes mainly the cool moist grand fir habitat types. This corresponds to the historic
mixed severity flfe regime. There are small areas of historic non-lethal fire regime within the areas of
mixed severity fire regime. These small islands of non-lethal regimes probably behaved more like mixed
severity fire regimes (fire had to come from adjacent moister sites unless each of these small islands got a
direct lightning strike, which is upJikely). The remainder of the area, 2,80 I acres or 55 percent of the
forested land, is made up of the subalpine flf, lodgepole pine, and Engelmann spruce working groups.
This corresponds to the historic lethal fire regime. Figure 3-2 shows how these two historic fire regimes
are distributed across the planning area.
In areas not previously treated by timber harvest (3,304 acres of strata 23, 24, 34. and 35 or 65 percent of
the forested area, mo tly within the roadless area), fire exclusion has altered stand characteristics and
conditions. Stand structure, species composition, stand density, insects and disease occurrence. fuel
loading, and potential fire severity are now at the upper limits of historic norms, with some departures
from hi toric. especially in the lodgepole pine cover type. That is, 100 years age. if these conditions
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existed. a wildfire could have occurred at any time that would have replaced these older stands with
younger ones.

In partially harvested areas (1,226 acres of strata 21,22, and 26, or 24 percent of the forested area) with
~anopy losures exceeding 50 percent, more shade tolerant :;pecies such as grand fir are regenerating
than was historically present. Though fuels have been treated in these former harvest units, excessive
fire-intolerant grand fir in the understory creates increased susceptibility to crown fires, thus potentially
greater tree morta:ity during fire events. Some stands with canopy closures less than 50 percent are
inadequately stocked with young trees and are in need of treatment.
Of the remaining acres in the plClnning area, 275 (five percent) are older clearcuts which are now fully
stocked plantations, and 296 (six percent) are lands tmsuited for commercial timber management.

Desired Condition of Stand Characteristics
The desired condition is to mimic historic conditions as closely as possible while avoiding conditions
that would encourage wildfire and insect and disease outbreaks. From a historic perspective, about 3J8
acres in the planning area are in a non-lethal fire regime (dry sites), while the remaining area, 4,763
acres, are in mixed severity and lethal frre regimes (moist and wet sites). The non-lethal fire regime is
characterized by uneven-aged stand structure while mixed and lethal fire regime are characterized by
even-aged stand structure with a remnant overstory. The difference between mixed and lethal fire
regimes is patch size (mixed has smaller patches) and amount and distribution of the remnant overstory
after a fire event (mixed has more remnant overstory).

In both the mixed and lethal fire regimes, regeneration of early seral species such as western larch,
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, and ponderosa pine is encouraged. Staad densities are managed to avoid
stagnation and excessive mortality (see stand growth and health elow), though under purely historic
conditions excessive densities in these fire regimes occurred prior to a fire event. Insect and disease
activity and impacts do not exceed a low to moderate level. Fuel loadings are generally less than 15 tons
per acre.

Stand Growth and Health
The Forest Plan provides direction on the growth of timber stsnds (Forest Plan, pages IV-50 to IV - 69).
The Plan stresses density management because it is essential in maintaining stand health and providing
the desired wood products. Though Forest Plan direction is somewhat contrary to purely historic
conditions as mentioned above concerning stand densities, density management is essential in providing
wood products and to avoid conditions that would promote wildfrre. In addition, stand growth is a good
indicator of stand health. If a stand is growing well it is most ikely healthy. Healthy stands are necessary
to avoid the sudden changes in the forest condition caused by vild lre and insects and disease that would
eventually occur in unhealthy stands.

Existing Condition of Stand Growth and Health
About 65 percent of the forest land (strata 23,24,34, and 35) is experiencing tree mortality related to
slow growth, advanced age, density. and insect and disease infestation. These are area that have not
been harvested in the past and have not experienced fire in over 100 years. Fore t inventory data
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surnmanes show current growth in strata 23 and 24 (3,13 7 acres) to be negative; that is, mortality is
exceeding growth. In strata 34 and 35 (167 acres). growth is below site potential. Approximately 24
percent of the forest land (strata 21, 22, and 26 ), or 1,226 acres, has slow growth related to poor stocking
and/or has undesirable species composition. Refer to the Payette Intensive Forest Inventory (USDA
1991-92 ) for currellt growth infonnation within these strata.

Desired Condition of Stand Growth and Health
Stands are healthy and growing vigorously to near site potential. Stands with negative growth (strata 23
and 24), due to old age and high densities, are converted to young vigorous stands of Douglas-fir,
western larch, lodgepole pine, or ponderosa pine where stand densities are managed to maintain growth
and health. Stands with growth below site p{)tential (strata 34 and 35) are either thinned or converted to
young stands that have the same species composition and density management as mentioned above.
Stands with poor stocking and/or undesirable species composition (strata 21. 22. and 26) are treated and
regenerated to young stands of the species mentioned above. Stocking levels of crop trees at the fifth
year after regeneration would range from 250 to 335 trees per acre.

Tracking How the Alternatives Address the Purpose & Need
In Chapter 3, the first section entitled " Vegetation" describes how each alternative addresses the purpose
of and need for the project. To track how the alternatives address the purpose and need, a set of criteria
evaluates vegetative outputs in Chapter 3.
These criteria include:

•

Forest Structure - Percent of VSS (Vegetative Structure Stages) i., each class

•

Stand Characteristics and Conditions - Acres of improved characteristics and conditions for
species composition. stand structure, stand density. insects and disease, and fuel loading

•

Stand Growth and Health - Acres of improved growth and health

Management Direction
The Proposed Action f~lIows Forest Plan direction. Because no single acre on the Forest can serve all
uses at once. the Forest Plan allocates different emphases to differ nt areas of the Forest. based on the
land' capabilities. In the Forest Plan. the Forest is divided into 26 Management Area . The
Sloan-Kennally planning area lies in Management Area 20. Management Area 20 provide for roaded,
multiple-u e management, includ ' og timber management (Forest Plan, page IV -2 18-225 ). Additional
direction can be found in the Forest-wide goal ,objectives. desired future condition, and standard and
guideline on pages IV-I to IV-I32 of the Forest Plan. Pertinent and pecific resource management
direction begins each re ource sectIOn in Chapter 3 of thi document.
The Forest Plan directs and integrate management of the entire Fore t. including roadie area' The
FEIS for the Fore t Plan analyzed a range of dev 'opment and non-development alternative fo r all of the
F re t' roadless area . Ba ed on that analysis. the Forest Plan recommended orne roadie!>. area ior
wilderne and as igned others to non-wilderness management. The Fore t Plan a signed part of the
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Needles Roadless Area to general forest management, including timber harvest. The so th east portion
of the Sloan-Kennally planning area is in the portion of the roadless area assigned to general forest
management. However. Forest Plan decisions allow development, rather than mandate it. The
site-specific effects must be examined before de elopment can occur. The Chief of the Forest Service ha
released an interim policy dealing with management in roadIe areas. Thi policy will determine if.
how. or when entry in the Needles Roadless Area will proceed ith this project.

In addition. this project follows recent \.hanges in management direction not covered in the Forest Plan.
These changes include: identification of ensitive species by the Regional Forester, the listing of bull
trout. Ute ladies-tresses. and the proposed listing of lynx under the Endangered Species Act, adoption of
ecosystem management principles by the Payette National Forest. completion of the phase I and II
Watershed Management Plans for the Cascade Reservoir Watershed (see below). following of the
Management Recommendations for the Northern Goshawk in the Southwestern United States. and
incorporation of INFISH guidelines to the Forest Plan.
The Idaho Division of Environmental Quality has completed Phase I and II Watershed Management
Plans for the Cascade Reservoir Watershed. Phase I identified water quality standards within the
reservoir for reduction of algal growth, point and non-point sources of nutrient loading. and
subwatershed-specific load allocations and reductions required to meet in-reservoir water quality
standards. Phase II further refined the instream parameters. The management plans have determined that
to attain acceptable water quality improvements within the Gold Fork watershed. a 30% reduction in
overall phosphorus load is required.

Desired Condition
Desired conditions for each resource in the planning area are described in more detail in Chapter 3.
These represent Forest-wide desired future conditions. standards and guidelines. goals. and objectives
from the Forest Plan applied at the site-specific project level. They also incorporate new direction uch
as adopt ion of the Northern Goshawk guidelines, INFISH direction, and ecosystem management
principles.
Management objectives are designed to move the planning area toward a desired future condition. The
desired future condition is a general description of what the Forest should be like in about 50 years. It is
the condition resulting from meeting ate goals, objectives, and standards and guidelines of the Forest
Plan. The ID Team combined the desired future condition with public comments on the 1994 DEIS and
recent cha.'1ges in management direction to create an integrated desired condition for thi s r .
The desired conditi n of the Slo n-Kennally planning area in abou 50 years includes:

•

The planning area is managed for timber, wildlife habitat, water quality. dispersed recreation.
and a variety of other re ources to contribute to the overall health and productivity of the
ecosystem.

•

Vegetative ucces Ion and t:-uctural stage are within their de ired condition (Table I-I).

•

Both natural and prescribed fires contribute to dl'Jersity by creating land cape mo aic which
resemble histone conditions. Multiple fire regime are present and operate within a hi torical
range o f variation for frequency, severity, and ecological effects.
I- I
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•

Timber stands contribute to a sustained yield of timber products. Periodically the area is entered
for management; timber is cut, trees are planted. and dense stands are thinned to increase the
growth and yield of the remaining trees. As a result. most stands are resilient and vigorous. wit h
minor effects from insects and diseases.

•

Most timber stands have structure in the form of snags, down logs, scattered large live trees, and
young trees resenlbling natural conditions.

•

A network of old forest habitat extends through the area. Animal populations dependent on old
forests are stable. Large. dead trees remain across the landscape and support woodpeckers and
other snag-dependent species. Elk numbers are stable and at target levels.

•

Habitat exists for threatened, endangered, and sensitive (TES) fish and wildlife species to
contribute to viable populations across the Forest. TES plant species and special vegetation
habitats are adequately preserved and represented in the area.

•

Soils retain more than 90 percent of their natural productivity. Riparian areas are in good
condition. Streams provide clean, cool water, and good fish habitat within and downstream of
the planning area. Water quality is contributing to the continued improvement of Cascade
Reservoir.

•

Roads unneeded for long-term management of the area have been restored to productivity and
now blend into he landscape. Vehicles are allowed only on designated roads aT' trails.
Dispersed recreation opportunities are available within the area.

Decisions to be Made
The Responsible Official for this project is the Forest Supervisor. Based on the analysis in this
document, the Forest Supervisor will make the following decisions and docllment them in a Record Of
Decision accompanying or following a Final EIS:
Should the planning area be entered for timber harvest and regeneration at this time?
Ifso:
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•

How many aeres should be reated?

•

Where and how are those acres to be treated?

•

What measures are taken to move other Forest resources towa.rei their de ired conditions?

•

What management requirement and mitigation measures are necessary to meet the Fore t Plan
tandard and guidelines for all resource?

•

What mOnitoring requirements are appropriate to evaluate project implementation?
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Scoping and Issues
Scoping is the process used to identify the issues raised by a proposed action. The Forest Service obtains
input from the public and from agency resource specialists through the scoping process and uses that
information to detennine issues for a proposed project. The Forest began the scoping process for the
Sioan-Kennally timber sale in 1991 by placing a Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement in the March 19, 1991 issue of the Federal Register. The notice invited comments on the
proposed timber sale and on the scope of the environmental analysis and potential issue categories. The
Forest also olicited comments from people on a forest-wide mailing list and issued a press release to the
McCall newspaper, The Star News . In response to these scoping activities, the Forest received 10 oral
and written comments during a 45-day comment period with an additional written comment received in
February, 1992. In addition, the Forest conducted a public field trip in June of 1992.
An interdisciplinary team analyzed initial comments from the public, combined them with management
concerns. and developed the issues for the proposed timber sale. The Sioan-Kennally project record
contains additional information on the scoping and issue development process.

The Forest releasee a Draft EIS for the Sioan-Kennally timber sale in August of 1994 and received public
comment. but a final EIS was not completed. After an extended delay for reasons outlined on pages I-I
and 1-2, a new ID Team revalidated the original issues against a new proposed action in 1998 and
updated their analyses to reflect knowledge gained from more recent field visits. inventories, changes in
Forest Service management emphasis, listing of species under the Endangered Species Act, 1S well as
public input received on this project and other Forest projects. The Forest published a revised Notice of
Intent in the Federal Register on May 6, 1999, soliciting additional comments on the scope of analysis.
More information on the public involvement aspect of scoping is in Chapter 4.

Three categories of issues emerged: Major issues used to formulate alternatives to the proposed action;
other issues that do not lead to a new alternative but are analyzed in tenns of environmental
consequences; and issues not analyzed because they are addressed through project design or mitigated as
standard operating procedures and dl) not require tracking through the document.
Issues are grouped by resource and described with an issue statement, some background information to
clarify the issue. and 3 list of indicators used to measure the environmental effects of each alternative.
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Major Issue Resulting in Formation of an Alternative
Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential
Issue:
Proposed management activities within the roadless area could modify the roadless character.
Wilderness attributes could be affected which in turn may affect the area's potential for wilderness
designation.
Backgroun~,;,
The proposed Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale planning area lies partially within the Needles Roadless Area
(RARE II #4-451). While timber harvest activities can modify the roadless character of an area, the
degree of change is a function of the actions. If roads are built and large areas are clearcut, then
modifications can be signj>tc, nt. If only selective harvest by helicopter occurs with no new roads
constructed, then the impacts will be far less. Any action can have an affect on the wilderness potential
of the area treated.

The Needles Roadless Area contains approximately 132,340 acres on the Payette National Forest. The
Forest Plan allocated a combination of management prescriptions including general forest management,
undeveloped recreation, and recommended wilderness. Nevertheless, public opinion remains divided
over the allocation, and interest remains high regarding the effects of development on the roadless
character and wilderness potential of the roadless area.
The Forest Plan recommended that approximately 61 percent of the Needles Roadless Area be managed
to protect its wilderness qualities until Congress passes legislation determining the final status of the
area. Another 5 percent shall remain in an undeveloped state and the remaining 34 percent was
recommended for general forest management. These recommendations did not mandate actions. and any
actions would be analyzed in site specific NEPA documents.
The portion of m~ Needles Roadless Area that would be affected by the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale is
within the 25,383 acres the Forest Plan allocated to general forest management. The Plan did not,
however, specify what types of harvest should occur. or to what degree it should occur. While the
proposed action would not construct roads within the roadless area, there may be timber harvest activities
that would change the character of the roadless area and its wilderness potential.
The Interior Columbia River Ecosystem Management Project (USDA & USDI 1996) identified the North
Fork Payette, including the Sloan-Kennally planning area, as having low ecological integrity. It
identified roadless area as potential strongholds for threatened and endangered species.

Indicators:
• Acre of roadless area eliminated from wilderness consideration
• Acres remaining eligible for wilderness consideration
• Effects on wilderness attribute
• Effects on roadless character
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Other Issues Addressed
These issues are not used to formulate alternatives to the proposed action, but the ID team determined
they will be analyzed in terms of environmental consequences. These effects will be summarized in
Chapter 2 (Table 2-6, Comparison of Alternatives) and analyzed in Chapter 3.

Soil Productivity

t

Issue:
Proposed management activities may afiect long term soil productivity through increased soil
compaction, displacement, puddling, and erosion.

Background:
The effects of timber sale, and other activities (e.g. roads, trails, and log deck landings) can commit areas
to nonproductive uses for long periods oftime. The indicator is termed Total Soil Resource
Commitment. The Forest Plan directs that no more than 5 percent of an activity area be in this condition.
Currently 3 percent of the planning area is considered committed.
Random movement of heavy equipment (e.g. timber harvest, site preparation and brush disposal
activities) can directly affect soil properties linked to on-site productivity, reducing the soil's ability to
provide nutrients, and moisture. The indicator is termed Detrimental Disturbance. The Forest Plan
directs that no more than 20 percent of an activity area be in this condition.

Indicators:
•
•

Total Soil Resource Commitment (5% or less)
Detrimental Disturbance (20% or less)

Water Resources
~:
Proposed management activities may affect accelerated erosion as well as water yield and timing and rate
of peak flows within the Kennally Creek watershed and downstream in the Gold Fork River. The Gold
Fork River flows into Cascade Reservoir where additional water quality concerns exist.

Background:
Timber harvest and associated activities such as road construction, reconstruction. brush disposal. and
site-preparation can adversely affect water quality primarily through increases in accelerated erosion. A
high percentage of the impacts can be reduced through application of appropriate Best Management
Practices (BMPs). and Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs).
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Water quality is a major concern within the Gold Fork watershed because all of the water flows into
Cascade Reservoir. The State of Idaho identified Cascade Reservoir and the lower portion of the Gold
Fork River (from Flat Creek to Cascade Reservoir) as water quality limited water bodies (WQLW). The
State designated both water bodies as 303(d) water quality limited because they are not in compliance
with Idaho water quality standards and therefore do not fully support their beneficial uses.
The State has developed the Cascade Reservoir Phase II watershed Management Plan, which requires a
30% reduction in the pollutant phosphorous (Idaho Division of Environmental Quality, \998).
Management activities can also affect water yield and timing, and duration of peak flow through
alterations in the forest canopy. Hydrologic risk analysis is a subjective assessment which uses a Canopy
RemovaJ Index (CRI), Rosgen stream types (RST), riparian inventory information and a channel stability
index (CSO to determine what effect timber harvest will have on channel stability.

Indicators:
•
•

Percent sediment yield over natural
Hydrologic Risk

Fish Habitat
Issue:
Proposed management activities may affect certain habitat components for resident fish species in the
planning area and downstream.

Background:
This issue is closely tied to the water resource issue. Fish habitat components are indicators of the
ecologicaJ condition of the surrounding watershed. Habitat exists in the planning area for native and
stocked trout species and other fish species including introduced brook trout, native redband trout, and
bull trout. Redband trout are a management indicator species (MIS) (Forest Plan pages IV-36 and 40)
because they represent fish species that are sensitive to habitat alterations. Bull trout have been found
outside the planning area in other parts of the Gold Fork watershed, and are listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act. Management activities involving land disturbance can create areas of
accelerated erosion that introduce sediment to streams, affecting habitat for fish . Because of INFISH
buffers, effects to other habitat components are not expected to occur to a degree where fish would be
adversely affected.

Indicator:
•
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Wildlife Habitat
Issue:
Proposed management activities may affect the habitats of threatened, endangered, proposed, and
sensitive (TES) wildlife species and Management Indicator Species (MIS) in and around the planning
area.

Background:
Timber harvest activities can adversely affect wildlife habitat primarily by altering vegetation and
building access roads that increase human presence and wildlife vulnerability. In particular, effects to
the habitats ofTES species could affect wildlife population numbers and viability. No threatened or
endangered wildlife species have been seen in the planning area. Region 4 sensitive species goshawk
and great grey owls have been observed in the area. Timber harvest activities could affect habitat for
these and other TES species for which suitable habitat is present.
MIS (management indicator species) are those whose populations levels indicate the effects of Forest
management activities on the habitat on which they depend. The Payette selected four MIS (elk,
pileated woodpecker, Williamson's sapsucker, vesper sparrow) because their habitat requirements
encompass a diverse range of forest vegetative stages. Suitable habitat for elk, pileated woodpecker and
Williamson's sapsucker exists in the planning area. Elk are habitat generalists that prefer a distribution
of cover and forage areas, along with security and travel corridors. Pileated woodpeckers and
Williamson's sapsuckers prefer old and mature forest habitat with snags and down logs for nesting and
foraging. Three indicators will be used to analyze the effects of proposed activities on these species'
habitats.

Indicators:

•
•
•

Vegetative Structural Stage (VSS) distribution
Old growth habitat in Circle 23
Elk Habitat Effectiveness (EHE)

Recreation
~:
Proposed management activities may affect recreation use through road closures and access management
in the planning area.

BackiTound:
Timber harvest activities can affect the existing and future recreation uses and opportunities within the
Sloan-Kennally planning area. These timber activities need to fulfill the Forest Plan's recreation
Standards and Guidelines to satisfy public expectations for a satisfying recreation experience.
Recreation use within the Sloan-Kennally planning area occurs mainly in a dispersed fashion for such
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uses as sightseeing, hunting. fishing, and firewood gathering. Closing roads and restricting access may
affect recreational use.

Indicators:
•
•

Recreation Visitor Days (RVDs) affected
Miles of road and trail access affected

Economics/Socio-economics
Issue:
The economic efficiency of Forest Service timber sales is a public concern. The amount of timber
harvested, the mix of harvest systems, silvicultural prescriptions, and related costs can influence this
efficiency. Timber harvest associated with the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale would also affect
timber-linked jobs and income in the West Central Idaho Highlands.

Background:
Traditionally, the economic well-being of communities near the Forest has depended on resources from
the forest -- primarily timber, range land, and recreation. This timber sale may provide economic and
socia-economic values and opportunities to the communities surrounding the Payette. These can include
jobs and income and payments to counties.

Indicators:
•
•
•
•

Net value
Cost per MBF harvested
Jobs and income within the West Central Idaho Highlands
Payments to counties

Issues Not Analyzed
Besides the major and other issues identified above, the ID Team also analyzed the effects of the
alternatives on other re C ant issues and resources, including visual quality, air quality, biological
diversity, heritage resources, range, TES plants, and noxious weeds.
Concerns with these issues are addressed through project design, management requirements, or
mitigation measures that appear in Chapter 2. These analyses are detailed in the project record and are
summarized below, and wil not be tracked further in this document.

Visual Quality
The issue is that proposed management activities may affect visual quality in the planning area. Timber
harvest activities can modify the existing scenery as seen from roads, trails, campgrounds and other
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sensitive locations. Harvest-related activities need to me vl:iUal quality objectives established by the
Forest to meet public expectations for a satisfying exp I ~nc e and, in some situations, a near-natural
appearing landscape. The SI an-Kennally planning area is mainly seen by the public from the Sloans
Point Road that runs throug it and the Kennally Creek Road which runs adjacent to the area. In both of
the action alternatives, the cutting unit prescriptions have been designed to comply with the Visual
Quality Objective (VQO) Standards and Guidelines as established in the Forest Plan (see project record
for details).

Air Quality
Proposed management activities may affect air quality within the airshed that contains the planning area.
Timber harvest activities can increase fuel loading and fire hazard, with potential subsequent effects on
air quality. Prescribed burning can contribute to increased smoke conditions in and around the planning
area. The air quality analysis in the project record concluded that the action alternatives would generate
smoke from prescribed burning and dust from logging traffic that would temporarily reduce local air
quality. However, all alternatives would meet Forest Plan direction for air quality, as well as all State
and Federal clean air standards. Prescribed burn plans for slash pile and/or broadcast burning would be
designed to meet state and federal clean air standards (see Chapter 2, Management Requirements).

Biological Diversity
Proposed management activities may affect components of biological diversity in and around the
planning area. The 1994 DEIS addressed biological diversity as a separate issue. This document does
not present biological diversity as a separate resource or issue but rather incorporates its analysis in
several other resource sections. The many components of biological diversity are better addressed
directly by the resources most affected. Infonnation and analysis concerning key components of
biodiversity are included in the resource sections of Chapter 3. More specifically, the Vegetation section
discusses forest structure, stand characteristics from a historic perspective, and stand growth and health;
the Water Resources section discusses water quality, water yield and riparian areas; the Soil Productivity
section analyzes effects to long-term soil productivity; the Fish Habitat section describes effects on
stream channel conditions and fish habitat; the Wildlife Habitat section addresses threatened,
endangered and sensitive species, management indicator species, old growth, vegetative structural stages;
snags, and habitat security; and the Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential, Recreation, and
Economics! Socio-economics sections analyze effects on the human components of the ecosystem.

Heritage Resources
The Forest Archaeologist completed a heritage resource survey. !ocattng one heritage resource site within
the planning area boundary (see project record). It is an historic di ch that lies outside? narvest unit and
will be avoided by all activities. All alternatives will meet F rest Plan directic;-; [or p otection of
heritage resources. Furthennore, if any sites are discovered during sale activities, the Forest Service
would stop work in the area until an archaeologist evaluates the sIte and its importance and apply
protective measures if warranted (see Chapter 2, Management Requirements).
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Range
The issue is that proposed management activities may affect permittee operations and range land
conditions in the planning area. The area is within a sheep and goat allotment. although all grazing
activities occur well outside the planning area. F rage conditions within the planning area are low in
productivity. and currently the allotment is not being grazed. The Forest Range Conservationist
ely affect the range resource.
detennined none of the alternatives would ad

TES Plants
The Forest Botanist surveyed in and around planning area and found no threatened. endangered. or
sensitive plants. Therefore. the project would have no effect on TES plants (see BA in project record).
If new plants are listed under the Endangered Species Act or added to the sensitive plant list. the Forest
will conduct additional surveys to ensure that there will be no effect to TES plants.

Noxious Weeds
The issue is that proposed management activities may cause an increase in noxious weed infestations in
the planning area. The planning area is within the Payette River Weed Management Area. A
comprehensive Noxious Weed Management Plan is being developed between all landowners and
managing agencies. These areas replace jurisdictional boundaries in favor of natural boundaries that
facilitate cooperation. coordination. and implementation of effective integrated weed management
programs for noxious weeds. There are no known Forest priority noxious weeds within the project area
(survey information is available at the New Meadows Ranger District). Other noxious weeds present are
Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) and Yellow toadflax (Linaria vulgaris). St. lohnswort (Hypericum
perforatum) is most likely present but not identified in the current inventory.
Management requirements common to all action alternatives allow the control of noxious weeds. if found
in the sale area. using methods that meet current Forest direction (Table 2-1). Knutson-Vandenburg
(KV) opportunities eligible for funds generated by the timber sale include noxious weed survey and
treatment.
Should action alternatives increase currently established noxious weed infestations. these management
requirements would allow for their immediate control.
The movement of new noxious weeds into the area. primarily spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa).
is of highest concern. Prevention is the most desirable treatment. In the year following ground
disturbance. a noxious weed specialist would inventory the sale area to identify. map. and treat new
weeds if present (Table 2-1 ).

Permits and Licenses
Except for some road maintenance. proposed activities are within National Forest System lands. The
Forest Service would use standard land survey procedures to ensure adjacent non federal lands are not
encroached upon by unauthorized federal activities. Existing permitted uses of National Forest System
lands would be protected during project implementation. The project can be implemented through a
standard Forest Service timber sale contract with project-specific provisions. The Forest will include a
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vision in the timber sale contract to collect funds for timber hauled over a segment of Road No .
5040 I, which is cost shared with the State of Idaho. Any work involving activities within a stream
channel with live water, such as culvert installation as part of road improvements, will require a stream
alteration permit (404 Permit) from the Idaho Department of Water Resources.

Preview of Remaining Chapters
Chapter 2. Alternatives Considered - This chapter describes in detail a no action alternative, the
proposed action, and an alternative designed to address the issues. This complete description includes
the management requirements and mitigation measures that go along with the proposed action and
alternatives to avoid or minimize environmental impacts. Monitoring items to assess various aspect of
the project are also included Chapter 2.
Chapter 3. Affected Environment and Environmental Effects - This chapter combines two major
parts of a NEPA analysis: the affected environment and the environmental effects associated with the
proposed action and alternatives. This chapter describes the physical, biological, and human resources of
the environment that may be affected and the effects the proposed action and alternatives may have on
those resources. These have been combined to give the reader a more concise and connected picture of
what the resources are and how the proposed action or alternative may affect them.
Chapter 4. Public: Involvement - This chapter contains a summary of public involvement the Forest
conducted for the project. It also lists recipients of the DEIS.
Chapter 5. List of Preparers - This chapter identifies Payette National Forest personnel who
contributed to the preparation of this document.

A stand with mature pine overstory
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Chapter 2. Alternatives Considered
Introduction
This chapter describes the alternatives considered for the proposed project and summarizes the
environmental effects of each of the alternatives. Chapter 2 contains the following sections:

Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study - discusses two groups of alternatives
that were not carried forward in this analysis. and provides rationale for not studying them in detail :

1. Alternatives con ide red but eliminated from detailed study in the 1994 DEIS - These were
the alternatives in the 1994 DEIS that were considered but eliminated during the initial analysis.
2. Alternatives considered but eliminated between the 1994 DE IS and the 1999 DEIS - The~
were the alternatives that were analyzed in the 1994 DEIS. but, for reasons described, were not
carried forward in the 1999 DEIS.

Alternatives Considered in Detail - describes the alternatives that the ID Team analyzed in depth.
Elements Common to Both Action Alternatives - describes the factors each alternative shares.
Management Requirements - swnmarizes legal and other management obligations the Forest Service
will comply with to minimize or avoid adverse environmental effects.
Mitigation Measures - swnmarizes actions to be applied to the selected alternative which were de igned
to reduce or prevent undesirable effects from proposed activities.
Comparison of tbe Alternatives - swnmarizes and compares the environmental effects of the
alternatives.

Idendfic.tion of the Preferred

Iternative - identifies the alternative selected by the Deciding Official

for implementation.

Iternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study
Several Iternative and variations were originally considered but not studied in detail in the 1994 DEIS.
The ID te:un eliminated four action alternatives that had '1een analyzed in the 1994 DEIS . The rationale
for e1imin tion is explained below .

I.

Iternative considered but eUmmated from detailed study in the 1994 OEIS

The e Iternative. briefly described below. contributed to the rea onable range f alternatIve but were
n t carned forward tn the naly i of the 1994 D IS for rea on described here and \0 hapter 2.
•

Several public comment indic ted a de ire for two land management trat glc : expand the
propo ed Needle Wildemes boundary to include the ridge we t of the Suuth Fork f Kennally
Creek. and recommend the entire road less area within the Sloan-Kennally planning area for
wilderness. These trategies would require reevaluating land allocation deci ion made in the
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Forest Plan and were not appropriate for the scope of analysis in a project EIS.
• Another alternative proposed constructing several miles of road in the' southwestern portion of the
roadless area. Field surveys showed the area to be steeply sloped and to contain fragile, erodible
soils. Road construction in this area would be costly and would create a high risk of erosion by
disturbing the fragile soils. The District Ranger decided the risk was too great and eliminated any
proposed road construction 10 that area.
• The ID team developed two alternatives early in the DEIS process, one with no new road
construction, and the other with no timber harvest within the roadless portion of the planning
area. After several iterations with these alternatives, the ID Team developed one alternative to
accomplish the objectives of these alternatives (eliminate the impact of road building on stream
sedimentation and pntect the roadless area's integrity for future wilderness consideration), and to
address biodiversity as well. This became Alternative 5 in the 1994 DEIS).
• The ID team developed an alternative solely to address the biodiversity issue. Its objective was to
harvest timber using mostly uneven-aged silvicultural systems to minimize fragmentation of forest
co er and preserve wildlife travel corridors. This alternative also became Alternative 5 in the
1994 DEIS. Several proposed units were dropped, including units within the roadless area
requiring road construction and those that might affect areas heavily used by big game.

2. Alternatives cODsldered but elimiDated between the 1994 DEIS and the 1999 DEIS.
Because of the many changed conditions since the release of the 1994 DEIS, the propos~ action and
alternatives considered are no longer feasible. The four alternatives are described below, with a brief
explanation of why they were eliminated from detailed study in this document. These were essentially
Alternatives 2 through 5 in the 19<)4 DEIS.
•

Alternative 2 (the proposed action) in the 1994 DEIS was designed to meet the Forest Plan
objectives for timber management as c1O$Cly as possible while striving to meet the standards and
guidelines for other resources. It would have treated 969 acres and harvested 9.7 million board
feet (mmbO. It would have entered the Needles Roadless area and built 4.2 miles of road, 1.5 of
which was in the roadless area. and reconstructed 13.0 miles. All harvest would have ~ with
ground based systems and used an even-aged silvicultura1 prescrip·ion. Stream buffers would
have been those in the Forest Plan before the adopti n ofINFISH. It would have closed and
rehabilitated 14 miles of system and non-system road.
This alternative was eliminaud because it did not follow the current Forest direction to manage
for goshawk or protect native fish with the INFISH buffers. It also did not do enough to fully
mitigate the effects of sediment on Cascade RCl;ervoir. It would have built road in the Needles
Area, which i not currently allowed under the Forest Service Chiers interim roadIe s
Roadl
policy. It did not address the needed protection m utes for Ute ladies-tresses.

•
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Alternative 3 w a modification of the proposed action and was designed to provide dditional
miti tion for wlter reso rces, soil productivity, fisheries, and wildlife. It accomplished this by
reducin harvest res to 725 and 7.2 mmbf. Silvicultural prescriptions remained even- ged.
ribed for 38 cres, and road construction decreased to 1.6 mile .
Helicopter harv w also P
Road
nstruction decreased to 11 .2 miles. It did not build ro ds in the Needles Roadless
, although it till harvested 48 ro dIes cres. It would have clo ed and rehabilitated 14
mil of
em IJld non- y em road.

Alternatives Considered
This alternative was eliminated for many of the same reasons as Alternative 2. It did not follow
the current Forest direction to manage for goshawk or protect native fish with the fNFISH
buffers. It also did not do enough to fully mitigate the effects of sediment on Cascade Reservoir.
It did not address the needed protection measures for Ute ladies-tresses.
•

Alternati e 4 emphasized timber management more strongly than the proposed action by treating
more acres in L~e roadless area. It would have treated 1,073 acres and harvested an estimated
10.7 mmbf. Even-aged management was emphru.ized, although there were also 14 acres of
commercial thinning. There would have been 969 acres .,f ground based harvesting and 104
acres of helicopter logging. It would have constructed 4.2 miles of road. with 1.5 miles of that in
the roadless area. Road reconstruction was scheduled for 13.0 miles. A total of 245 acres would
have been harvested in the roadless area . It would have closed and rehabilitated 14 miles of
system and non-system road.
This alternative was eliminated for the same reasons as Alternative 2, plus it did not address lynx
habitat protection.

•

Alternative 5 was designed to emphasize conservation of biodiversity withiu the project area
with additional consideration given to water resources and big game. It featured uneven-aged
management as much as possible. It tried to maintain the ovennature timber component, protect
travel corridors, minimize fragmentation, and retain or restore uruque or essential habitats or
components of the ecosystem. It harvested onJy 363 acres and 2.9 mmbf. There were no roads
constructed, either within or outside the roadless area. There were 7.4 miles of road
reconstruction. It would have closed and rehabilitated 14 miles of system and non-system road.
This alternative was eliminated for the same reasons as Alternative 3, plus it did not address lynx
habitat protection.

Alternatives Considered in Detail
The 10 team analyzed three alternatives; each is described in detail. All acreage figures are best current
estimates and are subject to adjustments as the Forest c lIects more precise information.

Alternative 1 (No Action)
The No Action alternative is required by the National Environmental Policy Act and serves saba eline
for
lyzing effects. Under no ction, current management of the area would continue as directed in the
Forest Plan. except that thi propo ed timber sale and its associated ctivities and mitigation measures
would not be implemented. The
dl
portion of the planning area would not be developed, thu
providin the opportunity to Tee\' luate the rea for wildernes designation at a future date. This
I
tive would likely have little or no hort-term imp cts to the environment; hv ever, it would not
meet the Forest Plan timber mana ement direction for this area nor the Purpo e and Need for !hi
pr
I ( ee Figure 1-2).
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Roads
No roads would be constructed or reconstructed . No road obliteration would occur. Normal road
maintenance would continue.

Harvest and Silvicultural Systems, Slash Disposal and Site Preparation
No timber harvest, silvicultural treatments. or lash disposal and site preparation would occur at this
time. If wildflfe or major outbreaks of in eets or diseases affect the timber. the Forest may plan. analyze.
and implement appropriate salvage or other harvest treatments in the area. Public firewood cutting would
continue.

Reforestation
No reforestation connected to this project would occur. Other reforestation initiatives may occur.

Alternative 2 (Propos~d Action)
The ID tearn developed this alternative after the 1994 Draft EIS. Since that Draft was published, many
changes in management direction have occurred. The changes incorporated in this proposal are: INFISH
direction, habitat requirements for sensitive species (mainly goshawk), snag and down woody
requirements, additional hydrologic analysis to identify water quality improvement needs, and Historic
Range of Variability (HRV) concepts. This alternative is consistent with the Forest Service Chiefs
interim roadless policy and natural resource agenda.
Figure 2·1 i Uustrates Alternative 2.
No Forest Plan amendments would be required with this alternative. A total of 571 acres would be
treated. Appendix C contains a table showing harvest, silvicultural, and site prep treatments for each
unit.

Roads
Under this alternative, there would be minimal new road construction. Ro d improvements would
reopening roads that have not been recently used or maintained, graveling
consi t of ctivities ucb
portions of roads within the planning area and along the haul route, and replacing culverts. Other
activiti include clo ing roads currently open and obliterating roads that are no longer needed to manage
N ti nal Forest System lands. ppendix 0 di plays the current status, use, and final tatus of all roads in
the plannin ar .
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Harvest Systems
The harvest systems that would be used in this alternative are:
•
•

tractor/jammer (T/J)
helicopter (H)

463 acres
108 acres

Tractor skidding would occur within those units having road access and where slopes are less than 45
percent. All tractor units would have designated skid trails. Jammer skidding would occur from existing
roads where skidding distance is less than 300 feet and where slopes exceed 45 percent. Helicopter
yarding would occur where tractor or skyline logging is not feasible due to lack of road access.

Silvicultural Systems
The silvicultural prescriptions that would be used in this alternative are:
•
•
•

even-aged regeneration (EAR)
free selection (FS)
patch clearcut with reserve trees (PCCR)
patch clearcut (PCC)

516 acres
19 acres
3 acres
33 acres

The overall purpose of the sil vicultural prescriptions is to enhance the growth and health of timber stands
in this area in a way that recognizes and reflects historic norms. The prescriptions used are described
below.
The EAR prescription would regenerate mature, even-aged stands in areas of lethal and mixed severity
fire regimes, using variable retention concepts (Franklin and others, 1997). Mainly large trees would be
left either as dispersed individuals or aggregated clumps, or a combination of both. The main objectives
for leaving these trees are: 1) to provide wildlife habitat after logging and before tree establ ishment, 2)
to enhance stand structure, and 3) to help maintain forest connectivity across the landscape.
Once regenerated (mainly by planting), these stands would be composed of Douglas-frr, ponderosa pine,
and western larch, with some grand frr and Engelmann spruce in the understory, and with an overstory of
large ponderosa pine, Douglas-frr, and some grand fir and larch. The number of trees retained would
vary from 10 to 25 trees per acre and would be mainly large-diameter trees . The exact number of trees to
leave, and whether trees would be clumped or dispersed. would be decided when the fmal silvicultural
prescription is completed and would be based mainly on the quality of trees present to leave, snag
recruitment needs, and visual concerns.
The FS prescription is used in one stand containing a mix of historic non-lethal and mixed severity fire
regimes. This prescription would maintain and/or help create a multi- layered stand structure.
Commerci 1 thinning would occur in the understory. Salvage and sanitation cuts would occur in the
overstory. Small openings about one-quarter acre in size would occur in the drier portion of the stand to
encourage natural regeneration of ponderosa pine and DougJas-fir. Where there i ponderosa pine in the
overstory one-third could be removed . This prescription would not change the VSS class.
The
prescription is used in tands that are ready to r generate and are kept to Ie than 3 acres in
order to provide habitat for foraging oshawk young. Most of these patches are located in go hawk
post-fledging areas (PF A). Eleven patches are located within PF A 1 in the roadie s area and five patches
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are located within PF A 2 (see Figure 3-11). Between 5 and 10 reserve trees would be left within these
patches to maintain squirrel populations for foraging goshawk young. The roadless area patches would
be broadcast burned and would regenerate naturally to ponderosa pine. Douglas-fir. western larch. and
grand fir.

Slash Disposal and Site Preparation
Prescribed fire would be utilized to prepare planting sites and/or reduce activity fuels following timber
harvest on approximately 562 acres. The slash disposal prescriptions that would be used in this
alternative are:

•
•

•
•
•

tractor pile and bum
excavator pile and burn
broadcast burn
jackpot burn
lop and scatter

453 acres
21 acres
82 acres
6 acres
9 acres

Machine piling and subsequent burning would be accomplished on slopes less than 45%. primarily
following ground-based harvest. Tractor slash piling would be allowed off designated skid trails on
slopes less than 35 percent. On slopes 35 percent to ·l5 percent, excavator piling from. designated skid
trails would be required. Slash would be managed by either burning or lopping and scattering.
Broadcast burning would be applied to units within the roadless area boundary, where access is limited.
and to slopes exceeding 45% following harvest. With broadcast burning some pull back of slash from
reserve trees will be necessary to insure their survival. Jackpot burning would be applied to localized
fuel concentrations, such as units having sparse fuels. Slash may be lopped, scattered, and left unburned
where post-harvest fuel loadings do not warrant burning.

Reforestlllion
Approximately 434 acres would require the planting of tree seedlings, mainly ponderosa pine,
Douglas-fir, and western larch. Seedlings would be planted so that stocking levels of crop trees at the
fifth year would range from 250 to 335 trees per acre (page IV -60, Forest Plan). Approximately 102 acres
would be regenerated naturally, mainly in PCC in the goshawk ' 'oung foraging areas.
•

tree planting

•

natural regeneration

434 acres
102 acres

Regeneration success around the project area has been good. Regeneration records for past timber sales
in the area such as the Rapid Camp Timber Sale demonstrate this (see District files) . Fifth-year stocking
surveys show an average of 343 trees per acre. Most units meet Forest Plan stocking standards even
though these sales were harvested before the Plan was completed. The Payette Forest's regeneration
success continues to be high, with a 1998 first-year survival rate of 90.3 percent.

Knutson-Vanthnburg (XV) Opportunides
The following opportunities would be eligible for KV funds generated by the timber sale:
•
•
•

434 acres of tree planting. site preparation and survival exams
102 acres of site preparation for natural regeneration
20 acres of noxious weed survey and treatment
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Alternative 3
This alternative (see Figure 2-2) addresses the roadless character issue in Chapter I by not entering the
Needles Roadless Area with timber harvest units 102, 320-330, 339, 432, 435, 715, and 717. This
alternative would address specific public concern that roadless areas are maintained in their current state.
It would also address findings of the Upper Columbia River Basin scientific assessments which show that
some roadless areas are aquatic and terrestrial strongholds. All other harvest units, roads, silvicultural
prescriptions, logging systems, Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas (RHCAs), rrutigation, monitoring,
and KV opportunities would remain the same as Alternative 2. However, acres treated with timber
harvest, slash disposal, and reforestation would all decrease proportionately from elimination of the
above described urnts. Appendix C contains a table showing harvest, silvicultural, and site prep
treatments for each urnt.

Roads
Under thjs alternative, there would be minimal new road construction. Road improvements would
consist of activities such as opening closed roads, graveling portions of roads within the planning area
and along the haul route, and replacing culverts. Other activities include closing roads currently open
and obliterating old system and non-system roads. Appendix D displays the current status, use, and fmal
status of all roads in the planning area.
•
•

•

•

0.2 miles
24.8 miles
4.0 miles
20.8 miles
22.4 miles
S.7 miles
10.7 mUes
6.0 miles
8.7 mUes

New road coostructioo
Road improvemeots
road graveUog
pre-baul maioteoaoce (bladiog, dips, brusbiog)
Road dOlures
roadl opeo DOW but dOled after the sale
roadl dosed DOW, used for sale, tbeo redosed
road, closed DOW, oaturally decommissioned
Road obUteratioo

Harvest Systems
The harvest system that would be used in this alternative is:
tractor/jammer (TIJ)

432 acres

Tractor slcidding would occur within those units having road access and where slopes are les ' than 45
percent. All tractor units would have designated slcid trails. Jammer skidding would occur from existing
roads where slcidding distance is less than 300 feet and where slopes exceed 45 percent.

Silvicultural Sy lem
The silvicultural pre criptions that would be used in thi s alternative are:
•

2-~

even-aged regeneration (EAR)

432 acres

Alternatives Considered
Figure 2-2. Alternative 3
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The overall purpose of the silvicultural prescript; ns is to enhance the growth and health of timber stands
in this area in a way that recognizes and reflec s .istoric norms. The prescriptions used are described
below.
The EAR prescription would regenerate mature, even-aged stands in areas of lethal and mixed severity
fire regimes, using variable retention concepts (Franklin and others, 1997). Mainly large trees would be
left either as dispersed individuals or aggregated clumps, or a combination of both. The main objectives
for leaving these trees are: I) to provide wildlife habitat after logging and before tree establishment, 2)
to enhance stand structure, and 3) to help maintain forest connectivity across the landscape.
Once regenerated (mainly by planting), these stands would be composed of Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine.
and western larch, with some grand fir and Engelmann spruce in the understory, and with an overstory of
large ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and some grand fir and larch. The number of trees retained would
vary from lO to 25 trees per acre and would be mainly large-diameter trees. The exact number of trees to
leave, and whether trees would be clumped or dispersed, would be decided when the final silvicultural
prescription is completed and would be based mainly on the quality of trees present to leave, snag
recruitment needs, and visual concerns.
The PCC prescription is used in stands that are ready to regenerate and are kept to less than 3 acres in
order to provide habitat for foraging goshawk young. Most of these patches are located in goshawk
post-fledging areas (PFA). The two patches are located within PFA I (Figure 3-11). Between 5 and 10
reserve trees would be left within these patches to maintain squirrel populations fo r foraging goshawk
young.

Slash Disposal and Site Preparation
Prescribed fire would be utilized to prepare planting sites and/or reduce activity fuels follow ing timber
harvest on approximately 432 acres. The slash disposal prescriptions that would be used in this
alternative are:

•
•
•
•

•

tractor pile and bum
excavator pile and burn
broadcast burn
jackpot burn
lop and scatter

406 acre.;
21 acres
2 acres
3 acres
oacres

The acreage treated by machine piling and burning is similar to that in Alternative 2. Very little
broadcast burning is proposed because the majority of units that would have been broadcast burned were
within the roadless area, and those have been dropped fro m Alternative 3. Machine piling and burning
would be accomplished on slopes less than 45%, primari ly fo llowing ground-based harvest. Broadcast
burning and jackpot burning treatments would be applied to steep slopes or units having sparse. localized
fuels . Slash may be lopped and scattered where post-harvest fuel loadings do not warrant burning.

Reforestation
Approximately 372 acres would require the planting of tree seedlings, mainly ponderosa pine.
Douglas-fir, and western larch. Seedlings would be planted so that stocking levels of crop trees at the
fifth year would range from 250 to 335 trees per acre (page IV-60, Forest Plan). Approximately 42 acres
would be regenerated naturally.
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•

tree planting
natural regeneration

372 acres
42 acres

Knutson- Vandenburg (KV) Opportunities
The following opportunities would be eligible for KV funds generated by the timber sale:

•
•

372 acres of tree planting, site preparation and survIval exams
42 acres of site preparation for natural regeneration
20 acres of noxious weed s rv y and treatment

Elements Common to Both Action Alternatives
The action alternatives have certain things in common. They comply with State and Federal laws and
regulations and meet Forest Plan standards and guidelines for all resources. In addition, the action
alternatives share the following elements:

Timber Sale Date
The Sioan-Kennally timber sale is scheduled for offering in Fiscal Year 2000. Road work and timber
harvest would take place between approximately 200 I and 2004.

General Planning Boundary
To maintain continuity during analysis, all alternatives developed for the sale have the same planning
area boundary (Figure 1-2).

Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas (RHCA)
Current management guidelines for activities in watersheds covered by INFISH call for establishment of
riparian habitat conservation areas (RHCAs), which include landslide-prone areas. The Gold Fork River
Watershed Analysis u il ized two methods to analyze the hazards for mass wasting on the Payette
National Forest: aerial photo analysis, and field investigation. The project hydrologist examined three
sets of aerial photographs, taken in 1962, 1988, and 1994 to track the history of mass wasting in the
watershed. In 1995, he field identified and verified the mapped failures . Three areas were considered to
have high hazard rating for mass wasting: the headwaters of Rapid Creek, the North Fork of Kennally
Creek, and the eastern portion of the East Fork of Kennally Creek. The entire planning area for
Sioan-Kennally is considered to have a low hazard rating for mass wasting. Detailed maps of
landslide-prone areas used for project design can be found in the Gold Fork Watershed Analysis (1996)
in the project record.
INFISH buffers listed below constitute the minimum widths for riparian area protection. Field
verification may re ult in wider buffer requirements for some areas.

•
•
•
•

300 feet either side of fish-bearing streams.
150 feet either side of non-fish-bearing perennial streams.
50 feet either side of non-fish-bearing intermittent streams.
150 feet around ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and wetlands greater than I acre in size.
50 feet around seeps, springs, bogs, wetlands. and lakes less than I acre in ize. and around
landslide-prone areas.
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Management Requirements
Management requirements are one general type of mitigation used by the Payette National Forest. These
requirements are designed to reduce or prevent undesirable effects from proposed activities. When
applied, these requirements can avoid a potential effect, minimize the effect by limiting the action, rectify
the effect. reduce the effect through maintenance, or compensate for the effect. The management
requirements in Table 2-1 are to be implemented either during or after the proposed project in order to
meet the stated objectives. These requirements reflect standard operating procedures for the protection
of Forest resources. The source of the requirements is generally the Forest Plan, but other sources can be
laws or regulations, or guidelines or provisions developed by the Forest Service, or specifically by the
Payette National Forest. These management requirements do not include all applicable Forest Plan or
legal direction. but instead focus on specific resource issues or concerns with this project.

Table 2-1. Management Requirements
Management Requirement

Objective

Soil ProductivitylWater RCSv\J.fCes
Protect or maintain the quality of
Maintain a minimum of 80 percent of an
soil properties that affect soil
activity aml in a non-detrimentally
productivity.
disturbed condition.
Ensure sustainability of forest
Maintain site productivity at 90 percent or
ecosystems by protecting or
greater of natural potential.
maintaining soil productivity.
Limit the extent of soil committed to
Total or essentially total soil resource
nonproductive land uses such as
commitment will not exceed 5 percent of
roads and landings to the minimum
the activi 'Ire&.
necessary for Forest management.
Reduce or minimize effects of
Apply BMPs (Best Management
Practices) as described for Soil and Water
management activities on soil and
Conservation Practices to all ground
water resources.
disturbing activities (see Appendix E).
Ensure protection of riparian areas
Conduct field verification to delineate
perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral
and wetlands.
streams, seeps, springs, and bogs for riparian and wetland buffers.
Comply with the Cascade Reservoir Phase
Ensure protection of beneficial uses
D Watershed Management Plan.
Fish Habitat
Meet INFISH standards and guidelines for
Protect habitat for inland native
all applicable activities including timber
fish .
harvest, road management, ftrelfuels .
Prohibit activities in stream cQrridor and
landslide-prone RHCAs that are inconsistent with INFISH without fITSt doing a
watershed analysis.
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Source
Forest Plan IV-73

Forest Plan IV-73

Forest Plan IV-73

Forest Plan IV -71, FSH
2509.22, Soil and Water
Conservation Practices
Handbook.
Forest Plan IV-93 to
IV-95,
INFISH (USDA 1995).
Forest Plan IV-71

Forest Plan as amended
by INFISH (USDA
1995)

Alternatives Considered
Objective

Mana2ement Requirement
Store fuel and perfonn refueling outside of
RHCAs.
Report immediately to Contracting
Officer, Sale Administrator, District
Ranger and Forest Wildlife Biologist any
threatened, endangered or sensitive
species found in the project area during
management activities.
Protect elk during calving. This may
require periodic management activity
restrictions between May 1 and July 15 in
activity calving areas.

Reduce the potential for fuel spills
reachinA live water.
Wildlife Habitat
Prevent disturbance to threatened,
endangered or sensitive wildlife
species

Source
Forest Plan as amended
by INFISH(USDA 1995).
Endangered Species Act;
Project Biological
Assessment

Prevent disturbance to elk during
calving periods.

Forest Plan, IV-30

Protect elk wallows by providing thennal
and hiding cover for two sight distances
around the wallow and by excluding
equipment from the wallow.

Protect wallows and prevent disturbance to elk.

Forest Plan; IV-30

Maintain levels of snag and down logs at
densities and size classes appropriate for
the forest strata in the harvest units.

Provide suitable habitat for primary
and secondary cavity nesting
species, as well as wide variety of
other species that used snags and
down logs for habitat.

Forest Plan, IV-29, PNF
Snag and Coarse Woody
Debris Guidelines (Evans
and Martens, 1995).

Provide for northern goshawk habitat
throughout the watershed.
Post signs on main travel routes advising
the public of increased loaltina traffic

Maintain or improve goshawk
habitat on the Forest
RecreationlVisual Quality
Public safety and information

Air Quality and Fire and Fuels
Evaluate fuel conditions in harvest units
Minimize the amount and duration
and treat flne fuel loadings that exceed
of emissions, and reduce f1re hazard.
Forest Plan standards. Develop & impleMinimize impacts from prescribed
ment pre cribed burn plans for slash pile
fire to air quality. soils. and other
and/or broadcast burning that meet state &
resources.
federal clean air standards. and coordinate
with all resources to address concerns.
Ifa heritage ite is discovered during
project implementation. stop activities in
the area until a Forest Service archaeologist evaluates the site and its importance.
and any protective measures recommended by the archaeologist are applied.
Control noxious weeds if found in the sale
area using methods that meet cunent
Forest direction.
If any TES plant pecie are found during
project activities, stop those activities that
may affect the plants until a Botani t can
survey the area and assess effects.

Heritage Resources
rrotect heritage resources until they
can be evalu ted for eligibility to the
National Register.

Noxious WeedsffES Plants
Reduce ~ompetition with native
vegetation
Protect TES and Watch plant species
and their habitats.

Memo to Rangers, July
15. 1996; USDA 1992.
Forest Plan
IV-II3IV-118
Forest Plan, IV-87 and
IV- 124 to 127. Forest
Fire Action Plan. Chapter
50

National Historic Preservation Act. Forest
Service Manual. Fore t
Plan.

Fore t Plan IV-44

Fore t Plan IV-29;
Fore t Service Region 4
direction : FSM 2670
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Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures listed in Table 2-2 are designed to reduce or prevent adverse effects that would
otherwise result from implementing either of the action alternatives. They were developed to address
site-specific environmental concerns that were not sufficiently addressed in the sale layout or through
management requirements. Each mitigation measure includes an objective, enforcement mechanism,
person responsible for enforcem~t, an effectiveness rating, and the basis for that rating.
The following criteria were used to arrive at the effectiveness rating:
HIGH: The mitigation is highly effective (estimated at greater than 90%), and one or
more of the following types of documentation is available:
1. Research or literature - that is applicable to the project area.
2. Administrative studies and past monitoring - that is applicable to the project area.
3. Experience - professional judgment based on experience and education.
4. Fact - that is evident by logic or reason.
MODERATE: The mitigation is moderately effective (estimated at 60 to 90%), and
documentation (as above) is available. Or logic andlor experience indicates that the mitigation is
highly effective but documentation is lacking, and the mitigation may be modified if necessary to
achieve its objective.
LOW: The mitigation is somewhat effective (estimated at less than 60%). Documentation of the
mitigation is unavailable or professional judgment indicates limited success in implementation of
the mitigation or in meeting its objective. Implementation of this mitigation needs to l>e
monitored. and the mitigation may be modified if necessary to achieve its objective.
UNKNOWN: Effectiveness is unknown or unverified; there is little or no documentation, or
applied logic is uncertain. The mitigation needs both effectiveness and validation monitoring to
determine success in meeting objective.

Table 2-2. Mitigation Measure.
Objective
Use deajpaled kid
tnils for ground-bued
equipment operaboos.
When necessary to work

oerof i
kid
tnils. minimal pal
Jd be made over the
e
On lopes
over 3SO/. restrict
tors to kid tra.i I .

Soil Productivi fWater Reaourcea
Timber sale
Contract
Limit detrimental disturcontract
Administrator
bance of soil.
toconfLDed
that will
be reclaimed
after eto
meet 10Dgterm soil
productivity

oats.
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Enforcement
Mechani.m

Effectiveness!
Ba.1s for ratin
HIGH: Froehlich et.
al, 1981 ; CI yton.
1990; USDA 1997c
(North Fork P yette
Po t-fire Project
monitoring report);
experience

Alternatives Considered
Mitigation
Measure

Obje(tive

Brush disposal and site
prep will occur only
when soil is dry to the
touch and does not form
a ball when pressure is
applied by hand Thi
approximates 60
percent of field
aci
Reclaim all primary
designated kid trails.
temporary roads. and
landings after use by:
ripping compacted soils
to 16 inches or depth of
compaction, partially
pulling fill lopes on
trails with cut slopes
over 24 inches high.
water barring, pulling
lash over the trail to
achieve a minimum
50% ground cover,
seeding. and fertiljzing
prior to seasonal runoff
events. Any exceptions
require consullation and
pproval ofa
h drolo is!.
Pennit equipment
operations outside of or
durin~ the normal
operating e on only
when they can be
condu ted without
i1 wter

Limit detrimental disturbance of oils.

Timber Sale
contract

Administrator

Restore and
stabilize detrimentally
di:;turbed soils
prior to
seasonal runoff
events. Prevent
accelerated
erosion of
phosphorusrich topsoil.

Timber sale
contract

Contract
Administrator

HIGH:
Cafferata, 1983;
Johnson, 1995;
USDA 1997c (North
Fork Payette Po t-fire
Project monitoring
report); experience;
fact

Minimize the
extent of
ediment
routing to

Timber sale
contract

Contract
Administrator

MODERA TE : Fact,
experience

Timber ale
contract

Contract
dminl3trator

MODERATE: F
and expenence

Effectivenessl
Basis for ratio

Enforcement
Mechanism

LOW: Standards and
Guidelines for Soil
and Related
Resources USDA
1981 .

tream

channel!!.

cry to Iteam .

Burroughs and Kmg
fito tre

\QRQ
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Mitigation
Measure

Objective

Enforcement
Mechanism

Enforcement
Responsibility

Divert flow from stream
courses around proje.::t
activities such as culvert
installation. Use appropriate sediment control
methods such as straw
bales or silt fence to
avoid or reduce direct
sediment input to
streams. Seed, mulch,
and fertilize disturbed

Effectiveness/
Basis for rating

Minimize
direct input of
sediment to
stream
channels
during roadrelated work.

Timbet" sale
contract

Engineering rep .•
Contract
Administrator

LOW : Fact,
experience

Eliminate
unmanaged
traffic and
increase the
rate of soil
stabilization
for controlling
erosion and
sedimentation.

Timber sale
contract

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE :
Burroughs and King
1989; experience

Reduce
sediment input
into streams.

Timber sale
contract

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE: Fact.
experience

Fish Habitat
Spill prevention
plan, sale
contract, 40

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE: fact
experience

areas.
Close intermittent use
roads after post-sale
activities by physically
blocking access. This
could be accomplished
with guard rail-type
closures, gates, or
earthen barriers and
slash placement. Road
surfaces will be scarified, seeded, and have
drainage structures
installed.
Rehabilitate all stream
crossings along tempomy roads and slcid
trails prior to the end of
the nonnal operating
season unless specifically designed to meet
Forest Plan requirements for passing
stream flows and debris.
Transfer and store all
fuels in conlainment
areas outside of
RHCA!. Line the
containment area with
material ufficiently
impervious to contain
~illed fuel.
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Reduce :he
potential for
spilled fuels to
reach and
affect fi h
habitat.

CFR 112

Alternatives Considered
Mitigation
Measure
On-site fuel storage
over 660 gallons will
require a spill contingency plan approved by
the Forest Service. The
plan will contain, at a
minimum. response
procedures for handling
a spill. the measures to
be taken, and a map of
designated containment
locations. This plan and
a spill response kit will
be carned in all transport vehicles.
A pilot car with a CB
(citizens band) radio
will precede fuel transport vehicles carrying
660 gallons or more
when they are transporting fuel over roads
administered by the
Forest Service.
Restrict helicopter fuel
storage, fueling, and
servicing to designated
areas at least 300 feet
from fish-bearing
streams.
No timber harvest
operations from Much
I through August IS
within goshawk post
fledging areas.

Protect residual timber
in reserve-tree units
through directional
fellin and slash
pullb8Ck way &om
residual trees in
helicopter units.

Objective

Enforcement
Mechanism

Enforcement
ResponsibiUty

Reduce
response time
should a spill
occur that
potentially
endangers fish
habitat.

Spill prevention
plan, sale
contract, 40
CFR 112

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE : fact,
experience

Reduce risk of
fuel spill.

Spill prevention
plan. sale
contract

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE:
experience, logic

Reduce the
potential for
spilled fuels to
reach and
affect fish
habitat.

Sale contract

Contract
Administrator

MODERATE: logic

Contract
Administrator

Moderate:
Management Recommendations for the N.
Goshawk in the
Southwestern United
States (USDA
19918), Personal
communication with
V. Sub (1998)

Protect nesting
and fledgling
goshawks

Wildlife Habitat
Timber sale
contract

Air ~t}' and FirelFuels
TimberuJe
Contract Adminmortality
contract,
istralor,
during broadprescribed fire
Prescribed Fire
cast burning by
bum plan
Burn 80
reducing fuel
accumulations
near leave
trees.

Minimize

Effectivenessl
Basis for ratinR

MODERATE: Fact,
Experience
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MJtigation
Measure

Objective

Apply water or other
dust abatement
sub tanccs when needed
to haul route roads
during log haul.

Minimize air
quality impacts
from log haul
traffic; increase
traffic safety;
protect road
surface

Avoid oew crossings of
historic ditch PY - J62
by all activities. Crossiogs will be restricted 10
locations where ditch
was dcsb'Oyed in the
1970's. Forest archaeologist will a3Sist with
other crossing locations
as required.

Protect PY - 162
from addjtional
impacts.

s
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Enforcement
Mechanism

Enforcement
Responsibility

Timber sale
contract

Contract
Admjnistrator

Heritage Resources
Timber sale
Contract
contract
Administrator

Effectiveness/
Basis for ratin2
HIGH : Experience.
fact.

HIGH:
Experience. fact.

nat ro d clo ure to reduce big game vulnerability during hunting ea on
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Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluating the project give the decision-maker and the public infonnation on the progress
and results of implementing project activities. Monitoring collects data to see if the project produced the
effects predicted in the scientific anaJyses presented in Chapter 3. Monitoring results will be evaluated
to detennine what, if any adjustments are needed. The Forest will evaluate whether the standards and
guidelines for each resource are appropriate, and indicate whether resource objectives, management
direction and Best Management Practices have been met. Jfthey are not met. the Forest Service may
adjust this project and future projects. Table 2-3 summarizes the monitoring that would occur if an
action alternative is implemented. Appendix G contains detailed monitoring and evaluation plans.

Table 2-3. Monitoring Plan Summary
Resource
Soil and
Water

Soil and
Wat.er

Water
Quality

Monitoring Item
Long term soil
productivity on
tractor logged and
piled units
BMP&SWCP
implementation
and effectiveness
Baseline water
quality conditions

Priority
High

High

High

(TMDL)

Tlmlnll
Once. soon
after units
are tractor
piled
At least once
per year. for
the duration
of the sale
Monthly.
depending
on flow and

Penonnel
Hydrologist! Soil
Scientist &
Technician

Monltorlnll Type
Effectiveness

Hydrologist! Hydrologic Technician

Implementation and
effectiveness

Hydrologist!
Hydrologic
Technician

Effectiveness

Fish Biologist!
Technician

Implementation

Wildlife Technician

Implementation

Recreation Plannerl
Technician

Implementation

Recreation Plannerl
Technician

Implementation

District firelfuels
Specialist

Effectiveness

District firelfuel
Specialist

Implementation

access
Fish Habitat lNFlSH
compliance
Wildlife
Habitat
Recr tion

Visual
Quality
AirQuaJity

Fire and
Fuels
Timber

Ran e

High

Snag Habitat

High

ROS. recreation
use. and recreation
facilities
Implementation of
VQOs

Moderate

Air quality and
ismoke
management
Pre-and poet- burn
fuel inventories

Moderate

Re enuation and
survival uccess

~olti

Weeds

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Annually for
the duration
of the sale
Once after
unit marlcing
Before.
during. &
after the sale
Before.
during. Ii
after the sale
After
prescribed
burning
Before and
after
II 1 h
tfi ___

District Silvicultural Effectivenes
Fint. third.
and fifth
PenoMel
years after
plant in •
fifth year for
naturals
IVear followin.ll ~ge Technician ~ ffecllVene
~Iturbance
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Comparison of the Alternatives
This section compares the alternatives described in detail in this chapter. Table 2-4 compares activities
and outputs of the alternatives, Table 2-5 compares how each alternative responds to the purpose and
need for the project. and Table 2-6 compares the effects of the alternatives on the issues described in
Chapter I. See Chapter 3 for a complete description of effects and the scientific basis for the results
presented in the tables.

Tabie 2-4. Summary of Outputs and Activities by Alternative.
Output or Activity
1 (No Action)
Acres treated
Est Volume Harvested (million board feet)
Acres by Silvicultural Prescriptions:
Even-aged Regeneration (EAR)
Free Selection (fS)
Patch Clearcut with Reserve Trees (PCCR)
Patch Clearcut (pCC)
Acres by Harvest System:
TnlCtor/Jammer
Helicopter
Acres of Fuel Treatment
Tractor Pile and Bum
Excavator Pile and Bum
Broadcast Bum
Jackpot Pile and Bum
Lop and Scatter
Acres of Reforestation:
Planted
Site Prep for Natural Regeneration
Roads and Landings:
New Road Miles COlUtructed
Existing Ra.d Miles Improved
Road Miles Obliterated
Road Miles Now Open but Closed After
Timber Sale
ROIIds Closed Now and Naturally
Decomm.issiooed
Road Miles Now Closed. May Be Used,
Re--<:losed

Alternative
2

3

0
0

571
3.9

432
2.3

0
0
0
0
0

516
19
3
33

432
0
0
0

0

463
108

432
0

0
0
0
0
0

453
21
82
6
9

406
21
2
3
0

0
0

434
102

372
42

0
0
0
0

0.2
24.8
8.7
5.7

0.2
24.8
8.7
5.7

0

6.0

6.0

0

10.7

10.7

Table 2-~. Response to Purpose and Need (Improved Vegetative Characteristics)
Criteria
Percent of VSS in each class
Acres of improved .pec:i~ composition
Acres of improved stand structure
Acres of improved stand delUity
Acres reduced inlect & diJeue activity
Acres of reduced fuel loadina
Acra of improved IJ'Owth and heallh

2-20

Altenladve 1

Altenl.dve 2

Alternative 3

No effect

Improvement

Improvement

0
0
0
0

.5.52
.571
.571
.571
.571
.571

432
432
432
432
432
432

0

0

Alternatives Considered
Table 2-6. Effects of the Alternatives
Issu~

Alternative I
(No Action)

Alternative 2
(Proposed Action)

Alternative 3

0

542

0

2,135

1.593

2,135

Effects on wilderness attributes

No Effect

Some Adverse Effects

o Effect

Effects on roadless character

No Effect

Some Adverse Effects

No Effect

3%

2.5%

2.5%

Less than 20010

Less than 20010

and Indicators

Ra.dless Cbaracter and Wilderness Potentia.
Acres of roadless area eliminated from
wilderness consideration
Acres remaining eligible for wilderness cons.

Soli Productivity
Total soil resource commitment (5% or less)

Detrimental disturbance (20010 or less)
Water Raources
Middl~ 1S.mollll:i Crms SIIl!wlllmh!<5l:
Percent sediment yield over natural

Less than 20010

SlIIllHmD

i&O&-lmD

SlIIln-lmD

i&n&-lmD

24.4%

26.5%

12.6%

26.3%

12.4%

Low

Low to
Moderate

Low

Low to
Moderate

Low

Crm SIIl!wlltmb!<5l:
Percent sediment yield over natural

53.4

55.6%

53. 1%

55.5%

53%

Hydrologic risk

Low

Low to
Moderate

Low

Low to
Moderate

Low

Hydrologic risk
Low~ KIdlIlllI:i

FUll Habttat
Risk of sediment affecting fish habitat
Short-term:
Long-term:

Low Risk
Low Risk

Moderate Risk
Low Risk with trend
toward further
improvement

Moderate Risk
Low Risk with trend
toward further
improvement

No Effect

Improving Trend

Improving Trend

2.?-I.

2.7%

2.7%

Meets tatge«
IRA

Meets targe« IRA

Meets target IRA

0

5.7 Miles of Road

5.7 Miles of Road

No Effect

Short-term Loss

Short-term Los

-S253,300

-$41 7,600

-S359,100

C t per MBF Harv ted

0

5277 12

5262 .4

Joo, (per year for 10 yean)

0

40

24

Income (per year for lOy 1'5)

0

5170.500

Payments to counties

0

565,400

Wildlife Habttat
Vegetative Structural Stage (VSS)
distribution
Verified old growth maintained in Circle 23
Elk Habitat Effectiveness (EHE)
ReenadM
Miles ofmed and traillCCCS5 affected
RCCftation Visitor Days (RVDs) affected

t:eee. . IaISodcHeee_kI
Present Ne« Value (all resoun;es)

~1

.000

553 ,400
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Chapter 2

Identification of the Preferred Alternative
Alternative 2, the proposed action, is the preferred alternative for the Sioan-Kennally timber sale. This
alternative is described in detail on pages 2-4 through 2-7 of Chapter 2, and includes the management
requirements and mitigation measures on pages 2-12 through 2-18 .

A portum of the Sloan-Kennally
project area

A view of the project area

2-22
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Vegetation

Chapter 3. Affe ted Environment
and Environ ental Effects
Introduction
Chapter 3 describes the physical, biological, and human resources of the environment that may be affected
by the alternatives presented in Chapter 2, and the effects that the alternatives may have on those
resources. Affected Environment and Environmental Effects have been combined into one chapter to give
the reader a more concise and connected depiction of what resources exist and what may happen to them
under the alternatives. The environmental effects analysis forms the scientific and analytic basis for the
comparison of alternatives shown at the end of Chapter 2.
The first section. Vegetation, describes how the alternatives address the purpose and need of the project
proposal. It evaluates how outputs would differ between alternatives using criteria established in Chapter
1 to address the project' s purpose and need.

Vegetation

CRITERIA:

Percent of VSS in each class
Acres of improved species composition
Acres of improved stand structure
Acres of improved stand density
Acres of reduced insect and disease activity
Acres of reduced fuel loading
Acres of improved growth and health

Scope of the Analysis
The analy is area for direct and indirect effects is the planning area (5,100 acres), as shown in Figure 1-2.
The effects to vegetation are addressed below under the following headings: 1) Forest Structure, 2) Stand
Characteristics and Condition (Historic Norms), and 3) Stand Growth and Vegetative Health. Refer to
the Purpose and Need ection in Chapter 1 for additional background information.
The analysis area for cumulative effects is Payette National Forest System lands within the four
subwatersheds as shown in Figure 3-4. Thi area includes an e timated 22,584 acres.
Thjs analysi focuse on tree vegetation. General information on the re ponse of gras es, forbs and
hrub to di turbance may be found in Fore t Habitat Types of Central Idaho (Robert Steele and others.
J991 )nd other pecific habitat type technical report uch as The Grand Fir/Mountain Maple Habitat
Tvp in Central Idaho (Steel and eier-Haye 1992).
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Chapter 3
Forest strata were used to assess stand characteristics. conditions. growth. and health for this analysis (see
Figure 3-1 ). Timber stand examinations, a timber cruise and on-the-ground review provided additional
infonnation and strata verification. Figure 3-2, working groups, shows the current forest composition
changes across the planning area. All numbers are estimates based on the best current and available
in fonnation.
Much of the thought behind historic nonns (how stands should be treated to mimic historic conditions)
comes from work done by Stephen Barrett in Rapid River (Barrett, 1987) and knowledge of the land
including habitat types. moisture conditions. elevation, slope, and aspect. Additional references are in
Appendix B and the planning record.

Desired Condition
Refer to Chapter I. pages 1-8 through 1-12 for the desired condition for vegetation.

Current Condition
During the last 60 years, vegetation in the planning area has been primarily influenced by fire exclusion
and timber harvest. Prior to that, vegetation characteristics and conditions were influenced by na!Ural
events (see Figure 3-3). Refer to Chapter 1, pages 1-10 through 1-12 for a more complete description of
the existing condition of vegetation in the planning area.

An even-aged regeneration (EAR) silvicultural system
retaining 10 to 25 trees per acre

3-2

Vegetation
Figure 3-1. Planning Area Strata
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Chapter 3
Figure 3-2. Planning Area Timber Working Groups (WG)
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Chapter 3

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
Three categorie are used to determine the need for the proposal as well as address the effects to
vegetation. Forest Structure will determine acres to be treated across the planning area. Because the
current amount of mid-aged/mature and old forest. 83 percent, exceeds the desired amount of 60 percent,
the difference of 23 percent should be moved to the open category by harvesting timber to sustain the
desired structural stages over time. Stand Characteristics and Conditions (Hi toric Norms) will
determine how individual lands should be treated in order to mimic historic conditions. Growth and
Health is used to refine silvicultural prescriptions so that treatments would more closely meet Forest Plan
objectives while still being historically proper (for example. timely planting and thinning to enhance
growth).
The criteria for each of these categories are:
Forest Structure (di played in Table 3-\)
• the change in percent of VSS in each class
Stand Characteristics and Conditions (Historic Norms) (displayed in Table 3-2)
• acres of improved spec;';s composition
• acre of improved tand structure
• acres of improved stand density
• acres of reduced fuel loading
• acres of reduced insect and disease occurrence and imoact
• acres of reduced fuel loading
Stand Growth and Health (displayed in Table 3-3)
• ac~s of improved stand growth and health.

Forest tnlcture
Table 3-1 hows the difference between the desired condition and the alternatives in tenn of percent of
the project area by VSS cl s.

Table 3-1. Perte

V

Class By Alternative WI m the Plannm
tematlve I

Alternative 1

16%

Openin

t

M

lure

20Vc

o

rea
temadw)

14%

Vegetation
Alternative 1 (No Action) - There would be no change in the current condition. Fore t structure would
continue to be mainly mid-age to mature and old forest. with little open and young forest. This would not
create or sustain the desired forest st.ructure in the long term. Mature and old forest stages would
gradually increase over time until a disturbance event (wildfire or future proposed prescribed fire or
timber harvest) converts these older tands to openings.
Alternatives 2 and 3 - These alternatives would move forest structure closer to the desired condition and
would help ustain a balance ofVSS in the long term. Alternative 2 would convert 139 more acres of
mature and old forest to openings than Alternative 3.
Vegetative Cbaracteristics and Conditions (Historic Norms)
AJternativf 1 - This alternative would not meet the desired condition or the Purpose and Need for this
proposal. Stand characteristics and conditions would move outside of historic norms until some form of
disturbance occurs such as wildflTC, prescribed flTC, or timber harvest.

In strata 23, 24, , and 35, stand densities and fuel loadings would continue to increase with the
a.,c;sociated risk of wildfire. Stand structure would become more irregular instead of even-aged or storied.
The percentage of shade tolerant grand frr would continue tr be greater than was historically present. If
allowed to continue indefinitely, a lack of a seed source for western larch. Douglas-frr. and ponderosa pine
would prevent regeneration of these species unless done artificially. Western larch is currently declining.
The activity and impact of insects and disease would continue to increase due to increasing age and sland
density. As time goes on, when wildfrres occur. frre severity could be outside historic norm with the
potential to be catastrophic.
In strata 22 and 26, a greater proportion of grand fir would continue to regenerate and grow and would
eventually comprise most of the sland where historically there was more large western larch, Douglas-frr,
and ponderosa pine. Departure from historic specie composition has already occurred due to past timber
harvest, as many of the more valuable we tern larch, Douglas-frr, and ponderosa pine were removed when
tbese stands were harvested years ago.
Alternatives 2 and 3 - These alternatives would move toward the desired condition and meet the Purpo e
and Need for thl proposal by:

•
•
•
•

•
•

Improving pecies compo ition by natural regeneration and planting of early seral pecies
Improving sland tructure by maintaining hi toric even-aged and stori d (two ages) stand
conditions that mimic mixed severity and lethal fire regimes
Reducing fuel I ading by reducing existing fuels and managing activity fuel to Forest Plan
tandards
Reducing stand density by reducing land age and/or number of tree per acre
Reducing insect and disease activity and imp ct by enhancing growth and vig r of tands
Reducing the potential for wildfire out ide hi toric n rms

Altern tive 2 would convert an estim ted 320 cre f (trat 2 • 2 . 4. and 35) mature nd Id fore t to
young fI re t of m tnlyearly ral pecie (pondero pine. Dougl -fir. lodgepole pine. and we tern
larch), including reducing d n itie on I cre . Thi Iternative w uld I treat 251 a re of previ u Iy
ted tan (trat 21. 22. nd 26) In order to Incre e tocking and t impr ve pe Ie c mpo Iti n by
pi ntin
Iy
I pecie. pondero pine.
ug! -frr. d we t rn larch.
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Alternative 3 would convert an estimated 181 acres of mature and old forest (strata 23, 24. 34, and 35) to
young forest (ponderosa pine. Douglas-fir. lodgepole pine, and western larch) and treat 251 acres of
previously treated stands (strata 21,22. and 26) for the same reasons as Alternative 2.
For stands treated. Alternatives 2 and 3 would mimic the vegetative effects of historic wildfrre. The EAR
prescription would retain an overstory of western larch. ponderosa pine. Douglas-fir. and grand fir and
would ensure a larger percentage of early seral species in the understory, mainly ponderosa pine,
Douglas-fir. and western larch. The FS prescription. used only in unit 339 and only in Alternative 2.
would maintain and enhance the multistoried conditions already present. Stand density, fuel loading.
insect and disease activity. and the risk of large. stand-replacing wildfrre would all be reduced on these
acres. Table 3-2 displays acres treated to move or maintain the area within historic norms for these
conditions.

Table 3-2. Acres of Improved Vegetative Characteristics and Conditions
Indicator

Alternative 1

Alt.e matlve 2

Alternative 3

Acres of Improved Species Compo ilion

0

552

432

Acres of Improved Stand Structure

0

571

432

Acres of Improved Stand Dmsity

0

571

432

Acres of Reduced Insect and Disease

0

571

432

Acres of Reduced Fuel Loading

0

571

432

Growth aad Vegmtive Healtb
enative 1 - This alternative would not move toward the desired condition or meet the Purpose and
Need for this proposal. Within strata 23, 24, 34. and 35. growth would continue to decline as age. density.
and mortality increases (see discussion above). Within stratum 21 and orne strata 22 and 26. stocking
would continue to be low with excessive amounts of grand fir in both the overstory and understory. In
both cases. stands would not be growing to near site potential or growing the desired species (see Current
Condition). This would affect current and future yields of wood products.
tenatlves 2 and 3 - These alternatives would move toward the de ired condition and meet the Purpose
d eed for this proposal within the constraints of forest structure objectives. Alternative 2 would treat
320 res of strata 23, 24. 34. and 3S (previously untreated), and Alternative 3 would treat 181 acres.
Mo t of these res would change from an old fore t condition into a young forest that would be healthy
and vi orous. Altern tive 2 would treat 2S I cres of previously treated areas - trata 21. 22. and 26 -- in
order to improve stocking and composition; Alternative 3 w uld treat the same 251 cres. These
tmenu would improve growth and llow these tand to c me closer to meeting Forest Plan growth
d yield objective . Refer to Fore t Plan Growth A umptions in the project record . Growth within
the
ould then ppm ch ite potential . See T ble •.

Vegetation

Table 3-3. Acres of Improved Vegetative Growth and Health by Alternative
Indlator

AJtrrnatlve I

Altrrnative 2

Altunatlve 3

Acres of Improved Growth and Health

0

571

432

Cumulative Effects
Strata 41, 42, and 70 are unsuitable for timber management and are located in the upper elevations of the
cumulative effects area. Consisting largely of meadows or small stands of timber on poor soils, these
strata will always be in the open VSS stage. They a..-e relatively static components of the landscape that do
not change over time. If strata 41, 42, and 70 are removed from the equation, the current VSS distribution
changes substantially (see Table 3-4).

Past Actions
Timber harvest has occurred on an estimated 3,690 acres within the cumulative effects area during the last
30 years. This harvest has created varying levels of openings in the forest canopy, from clearcuts and
plantations on an estimated 724 acres (strata 20 and 32 respectively), to partial cuts on about 1,272 acres
(stratum 21) with canopy closures of residual mature trees of less than 50 percent, to partial cuts on an
estimated 1,694 acres with canopy closures of residual mature trees gTP..ater than 50 percent. Where timber
harvest has occurred and tht" forest canopy was sufficiently opened up, early sera1 species (ponderosa pine,
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, and western larch) are now growing in even-aged stands. In clearcuts, no
remnant overstory occurs as it did historically; however, much of the pa:;t timber harvest consisted of
partial cuts. In some of the partial cuts with less than 50 percent canopy closure and in all of the partial
cuts with greater than 50 percent canopy closure, grand fir is regenerating largely to the exclusion of other
pecies.

Table 3-4. Percent of VSS in the Cumulative Effects Area from Past Actions
Desired Condition

Current Condition
with tra ... 1. 42
and 70

Currrnt CondltJon
without Strata 41 •• 2
and 70

Open

10-20

42

3

Young Forest

20-30

9

15

40

10

16

20

39

66

Vqrtadvetr ctural ta r
(V

Mid-aged to M
Old Fore t

)

ture

Forest
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Chapter 3
Current and Future Actions
Portions of two timber harvest units in the Rapid 21 Timber Sale were harvested in the summer of 1999.
There are no other proposed vegetation manageme- ' projects within the cumulative effects area in the
foreseeable future. The effects of these units on VSS percentages would be negligible (only a few acres),
the silvicultural prescriptions would mimic historic conditions, and growth and health of these stands
would be improved. Table 3-5 displays VSS for the foreseeable future for the cumulative effects area.
This table includes the proposed Sloan-KennaUy Timber Sale.

Table 3-5. Percent of VSS in the Cumulative Effects Area from Future Actions
Vegetative Structural Stage
(VSS)

Dtslrtd Condition

Future Condition
,.itb Strata 41. 42
and 70

Future CondJtion
,.Itbout Strata 41. 42
and 70

Open

10-20

44

7

Young Forest

20-30

9

14

Mid-aged to Mature Forest

40

9

15

Old Forest

20

38

64

forester u es an increment
rer to determine the e
f tree.
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Vegetation
Figure 34. Cumulative Effects Area for Vegetation
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Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments
Alternatives 2 and 3 would improve growth in treated tands and move them toward their site potential for
growth. Slow tree growth and mortality would continue in Alternative I. Potential timber growth and
yield would be 10 t for an undetennined period of time. This would be an irretrievable loss.
Roads. pennanent kid trails. and landings are an irretrievable commitment of these areas from timber
production. Alternative 2 and 3 would build 0.2 mile of new road; no alternative would build pennanent
kid trails. Landings would also be returned to productivity. Alternatives 2 and 3 would obliterate and
return nearly 9 miles of existing road to productivity. Alternative I would not.
Future high inten ity lethal fires would occur at some time in the future. partly as a result of fire exclusion
and/or the la k of fuel treatment. The timber resource would be affected to some degree and might take
decade to return to productivity. Wildfires. including escaped prescribed bums. cannot be totally
avoided. While all alternatives would risk this irretrievable loss. the action alternatives would decrease the
ri k of high intensity wildfire in the future .

Forest Plan Consistency
Alternatives 2 and 3 are consistent with Fore t Plan direction for timber management. as treated stands are
uitable for timber production and wouln grow to near site potential.
The prescribed burning in the action alternatives would meet the Forest Plan direction of decreasing
overall fuel accumulations in intensively managed timber stands. In areas of light fuel loads, lopping and
scattering or not treating lash may be adequate. In other harvest areas prescribed burns would reduce the
natural and activity fuel to low-risk levels. Where po t-harvest fuel loadings exceed Forest plan
guidelines and prescribed fire treatments are not feasible. then Fore t peciali t would analyze
Ite- pecific infonnation to detennine if further treatments are needed or if the wildfire ri k i acceptable.

H Ithy plant ti n

·1
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Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential

Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential
ISSUE: Proposed management activities within the roadless area could modify the roadless character.
Wilderness attributes could be affected which in tum may affect the area's potential for wildernes
designation.

INDICATORS:

Acres of roadless area eliminated from wilderness consideration
Acres remaining eligible for wilderness consideration
Effects on wilderness attributes
Effects on roadless character

Scope of the Analysis
The proposed planning area will be the area analyzed for direct and indirect effects (see Figures 3-5 and
3-6). The entire Needles Roadless Area is the area analyzed for cumulative effects (see Figure 3-7).

Desired Condition
The Forest Plan does not state a desired condition for roadless character, nor docs it provide direction for
roadless areas as a resource. However. the Forest Plan allocated the sale planning area to development
that would result tn a roaded. developed condition. It also makes land allocations and gives Management
Area direction that crosses over roadless boundaries. These land allocationc; are discussed below.

Current Condition
The entire roadless area has 162.430 acre . A portion of the Needles Roadless Area is allocated by the
Boise and Payette Forest Plans as recommended wildeme s (approximately 100.200 acre ). part to remain
in an undeveloped state but still suitable for helicopter harvest (approximately 9.000 acres). and the
remaining area. including the project area. available for general forest management (approximately 63.000
res). Most of the area still po sses the characteristics it had when the Plan was published in 1988.
There have been minor entries into the area and adjustments based on more ite specific information since
the Plan.

thi EIS. need n t analyze a wilderness alternative for roadIe areas aJlocated to
non-wildeme in the Forest Plan. However. the impact on the roadless condition and wilderness
paten iaJ mu t be an Iyzed and disc losed. R die areas retaining wilderness qualities at the end oftbis
plannin period will be reevaluated f, r wildemes in the next planning period. Thi will be done a part
oftb rev, i n of the P yette Forest Plan. The imp ct Oflhi ' I
·11 be inco rporated into th tan Iy i .
The tenn ..
I ch cter" refers t an area of t I st 5.
te . . with ul dev loped and m intained
with u tanti I n tural ch cler. R dIe area hav
rying degree of wilderness
I d fined in the Wildeme
ct of 1
; one requirement i
ro dIe •
ch
Project planning, uch
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Chapter 3
The indicators for this issue come directly from the Wilderness Act and are the same measures used by the
Forest Service to analyze a roadless area's eligibility for wilderness. They best portray an area's condition
for potential wildern s and the effects of a development alternative on that condition.
Considerable public interest has been expressed for wilderness designation for all or portions of the
Needles area. A large majority of Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE 11) public comments
favored wi1 emess d signation for this area, and a portion of the area was recommended for wilderness in
eedles was one of five roadless areas to receive the most public comment and
the 1979 RARE II EIS
interest during the October 1983 public involvement process. The vast majority of comments favored a
wilderness designation. Portions of the area have been included in various wilderness bills before
Congress.
The Payette National Forest portion of the Needles Roadless Area was analyzed in RARE I and RARE II
(code #4-451), and reevaluated in the Forest Plan (code # 12911). It was analyzed in conjunction with the
adjoining Needles Roadless Area on the Boise National Forest. The supporting analysis for that decision
is documented in Appendix C, Roadless Area Evaluation, of the FEIS for the Forest Plan (USDA 1988).
The Forest Plan FEIS Appendix C analyzed wilderness potential in terms of eight wilderness attributes in
the 1964 Wilderness Act. The four required attributes are:
•
•
•
•

Natural integrity
Natural appearance
Opportunity for solitude
Opportunity for primitive recreation

In addition, four supplementary attributes (special features) are:
•
•
•
•

Outstanding ecological features
Outstanding geological features
Outstanding scenic features
Outstanding historic/cultural feature

The discu ions below aJ<: organized by the four required attributes. plus pedal features . Wilderness
character is partly a subjective judgment. In addition to the above relatively objective measure of
wildem
chara ter, there are also subjective ways to describe wilderness character. This EI
acknowledges the pe nal nature of such judgments. recognize the f: ct that they will be different for
h individual, and d
n t ttempt to expres them .

rn tR

rea
uth F rk 1m n River in the
In the
uth.

e Ro d
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RoadJess Character and Wilderness Potential
Soils are derived from granites of the Idaho Batholith. In general, they are light-colored, coarse-textured,
and rocky. Elevations range from 3,650 feet to over 9,000 feet . Precipitation ranges from 35 to 60 inches
a year and falls mostly as snow during the winter and early spring months.
Lands at lower elevations are steep and strongly dissected by streams, with brush tlelds and moderate to
dense stands of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir. HIgher elevation lands are V-shaped glacial valleys with
steep side slopes and gently sloping alluvial bottoms, adjacent to high peaks, rocky ridges, and cirque
basins. Lodgepole pine and subalpine fir are the dominant tree species. Ground cover varies from
ninebark, thimbleberry, currants, grouse whortle berry, and pinegrass in lower elevations to sparse clumps
of elk sedge in the higher elevations.

The area supports a wide range of backcountry recreation such as hunting, fishing, camping, horseback
riding, hiking, backcountry skiing, and trail bike use. Snowmobile use is increasing, and the area also
provides opportunities for rock climbing and photography. There are an estimated 104 miles of trail open
to motorized use, and 71 miles of non-motorized trail.
This area contains streams that are important to anadromous fish, as well as streams that support only
resident fish . Those streams supporting anadromous fish are considered critical habitat for threatened
chinook salmon. Chinook salmon and steelhead trout, another threatened fish species, are found in some
area streams that drain into the South Fork Salmon River. These streams provide important spawning and
rearing habitat. Threatened bull trout are present in the upper Gold Fork River drainage, and may occur
in the headwaters of Lake Fork Creek. Upstream of the Kennally Creek confluence, Gold Fork River is
considered priority bull trout habitat. Large densities of brook trout, as well as non-game fi h are also
found in some area streams.
The area includes habitat for Payette National Fore t Management Indicator Species Rocky Mountain Elk.
pileated woodpecker, and Williamson's Sap ucker. and for Region 4 sensitive pecies spotted frog, fisher.
wolverine. boreal owl. flammulated owl. northern go hawk. great gray owl, northern three-toed
woodpecker, and white-headed woodpecker. Mountain goat, mule deer. black bear, and cougar al 0
occur. The area provides habitat for gray wolf and peregrine falcon. both federally listed specie, as well
Canada lynx. a pecies proposed for Ii ting. Big-game winter range occurs along the South Fork
S lmon River, and bald glc occasionally migrate along the river corridor. Travel corridors for lynx,
fi her, and wolverine are found at higher elevations.
The Needl
bas over 50 alpine lake. mo t of which are in th Lick reek Rang in the we tern third
of the area. The main trearn in the area are the South Fork Salmon River. Buckh rn Creek. Kennally
Creek, Fit urn reek, st Fork Lake reek. old Fork River. and Dollar reek . The we tern third f the
drain into the North Fork P yette River below Me II. Th eastern two thirds of the area drain into
uth F r aImon River. which i an 1m rtant an d m u drainage fI r threatened chin k Imon
and teeth
heep II tment
cur WlthJO the
: N rth Fork ick reek, Lake
e or and Jughandle II tment h ve d ferred rot ti n grazing y tern,
reek II tm nt h
n I (f: II) y tern . II II tment ha e low Ie elof
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There are few active mining claims in the Needles Roadless Area and low potential for future locatable
mineral or energy de elopment. Some limited placer activity occurs in the southern portion of the area.
but most of this is "rttreational" suction dredging.
Prehistoric and historic Nez Perce Lndian trails cross the mountain range accessing the South Fork of the
Salmon River, and North Fork of the Payette River Valleys for the seasonal harvest of summer chinook
and sockeye salmon. These Native American trails were used into the early part of the 20th century.
Today, Native American people continue to harvest summer chinook salmon from the South Fork of the
Salmon River; however, no longe using the traditional trails. There is evidence of historic Forest Service
trail maintenance activities. Otherwise, little is known about the historic use of this area.
Historic wildfire occurrence in this area ranges from moderately low in the northern section to moderately
high and high in the southern section. Recent major wildfues include an estimated 700 acres in the 1994
Blackwell Fire; 100 acres in the 1989 Foolhen Fire; 125 acres in the 1989 Green Mountain Fire, and
1,200 acres in the 1979 Kennally Creek Fire. No recent major insect or disease infestations have occurred
in this area. Prescribed Natural Fires were allowed to bum during the period of 1977-1988 as a part of the
Lake Fork Fire Management Area Plan, which no longer exists. Significant "natural fires" during this time
include the Golden Lake Fire of 600 acres, and the Jughandle Fire of 400 acres.
No federally listed plant species are known to occur in this roadless area. Tobias' saxifrage and Idaho
doug.lasia. Region 4 sensitive plant specie , are known to occur in the area. There are no inventoried
locations of noxious weeds within the road less area.

atu .... Integrity: The natural integrity is generally high, as this is a large area with few effects from past
development. The lack of ignificant grazing in the area bas contributed to high natural integrity. There is
a radio repeater site on top of Nick peak. although it has minimal impact on the natural integrity. Twin
es, Boulder Lake, Maloney Lake, MaId Lake. and Loui ' Lake all have dams and some sort of headgate
system associated with them . The dams on MaId and Maloney lakes have been breached. but are stiJI in
place.
atura. ppearaace: The natural appearance for this area is high, although appearance has been recently
chan ed by a number of large wildftreS, most notably the Blackwell Fire in 1994. Over 3,000 acres have
burned in the I 25 years within the r dless area. Evidence of uppression ctivities are minimal and
only lightly altered the natural appearance.
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Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential
Special Features: Jughandle Mountain, Nick Peak. and The Needles (located just ofT the Payette
National Forest within the Boise National Forest portio n of the road less area) are a few of the scenic
landmarks. These rocky areas also provide habitat for a mall population of mountain goats. The Lick
Creek Block Stream, a National Natural Landmark candtdate, is also located partially within the roadless
area. The adjacent South Fork Salmon River is being studi d for potential inclusion in the Wild and
Scenic River System.
Further general descriptions of the Needles Roadless Area and its wilderness attributes appear in the Forest
Plan's Final EIS; Appendix C, pages 79 to 85 . That d~sc ription in herein incorporated by reference.

Sloa.KennaUy PlaaniDg Area
The eastern half of the planning area lies within the road less area and comprises approximately 2,135
acres. or a little more than one reent of the entire Needles Roadless Area. The rest of the planning area
is roaded and partially logged and does not have any wilderness attributes. Payette personnel reanalyzed
the roadless boundary within the planning area as well as the rest of the roadless area on the Payette
National Forest in March 1999 and made adjustments where needed. Those changes will be displayed
under the effects common to all alternatives. The Boise and Payette National Forest portions will both be
reevaluated as part of the Forest Plan revision process. The following description applies to the roadless
portion of the planning area:
The rock type is Idaho batholith granitics and the soils are light textured and sandy. The forest cover types
include grand firlDouglas-ftr forest along most of the north, northeast, west. south and southwest portions
of the area. The remainder is spruce-ftr forest type.
Wilderness qualities exist east of the planning area, but are very limited within it. The ridge just west of
the east planning area boundary separate the present and past activities in the Paddy Flat area from the
undisturbed area to the east and north. From almost anywhere within the planning area, past timber
harvest. roads, vehicle noise and generally altered conditions can be observed. The wilderness qualities of
naturalness, solitude primitive recreation and special features are only minimally present.

atun) Latqrity: P t development to the north and west of the area ha altered the natural integrity
somewhat. The entire area sits in a bowl with ridges to the south and east. and with it small size, focuses
.t tention to the developed are surrounding it. Vegetation may have been altered slightly by past fire
uppression. although not significantly. Unlike mo t of the roaded portion of the planning area, much of
the road!
portion i in the prucelfirllodgepole types. These areas are at the upper end of their natural
ran ofvari tion for ftre frequency . Theyare t the point they could burn naturally at any time.
However, the tural integrity of the area i generally intact.
e of the are i high. No wildfire have burned in the area
within th
Iitud are limited withm the plannln@
. N I from
ummer do wm bile In winter
p
nt from mo t. Ifn tall.
of the plannin
re
fI w people wh Vl it lh
ept during the f: II huntm se n. In
conJuncti with the rem . der 0 the ro die
litude p rtunity w uJd be moderate
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Opportuaities for Primitive Recreation: Chances for primitive recreation are moderate to high. There
are no trails that traverse the area. The only trail in the area just touches the southern edge, and then just
for a short distance. There are limited spots for campsites and there is almost no evidence of past
dispersed camp sites.
Special Features: There are no special features in the area.

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
The effects can be described objectively and quantitatively in terms of acres developed and roaded thereby
made unsuited for future wilderness consideration. They can also be described narratively with reference
to the five types of wilderness attributes described in the "Current Condition" section and listed as
indicators above. This section will describe effects both ways.
The effects of development to the roadless area were determined by overlaying mapped areas of expected
effects with current conditions in the Forest's Geographical Information System, as seen in Figures 3-6
and 3-7. These overlays in conjunction with personaJ knowledge of the area and aerial photos allowed the
extent and degree of the effects to be described in terms of acres and the wilderness attributes and ;mpacts
on the roadless character. All discussion of effects refers only to that portion of the planning area that is
roadless, essentially the eastern half of the planning area, and not the developed portion.
Effects Commo to All Action Alternatives
In March of 1999, Payette National Forest personnel reanalyzed the entire Needles Roadless Area
boundary within the Payette ationaJ Forest using the December II, 1998 Roadless Area Inventory and
Evaluation Protocol for the Southwe t Idaho Ecogroup (USDA 1998). Adjustments were m de to the
roadle boundary wherever appropriate. The net result is an increase of 38 acres within the planning area
and 3,
re within the Needles Roadless area. The new boundary is used to determine the effects
following proposed development.
Directly, timber harvest and road building would change the pbysical and biological aspects of the area topography. ve dation. wildlife h bitat. Indirectly, the chara~ter of the general vicinity (the recreation
setting) would chan e because of the ights and sounds and other reminders ofbumans would be present.
The modified urroundin will heighten the sen tion of being in a developed area. Visitors seeking an
undeveloped primitive experience would ch
not to vi it thi area. The area would be on idered
developed and removed from the roadie area.

indirect effect would both m e it unlikely that ongre will further con ider theffected
fJ r inclu ion into the ti I Wildem Pre rvati n System. Development e nti Jly
Jifie them from future wildeme s con ide ti n.
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Figure 3-5. Roadless Area Effects from Alternadve 2
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Roadless Character and Wilderness Potential
Acres Eligible for Future Wildernes Consideration
Acreage - The most impactive action . Alternative 2. would remove. at most. 542 acres. a total of 0 .3
percent of the roadies area. There would till be a large area (161.888 acres) eligible for wi!dernes . The
sale planning area lies along the western edge of the roadies are-d and propo ed activities would only
impact a mall comer of the roadie s area. Therefore. this sale would not ignificantly diminish the
Needles Roadless Area's potential for wildemes . There would till be over 99 percent of the area eligible
for wilderness. The five wilderness characteri tics described above would remain unchanged within this
area .
Manageability - Neither action alternative would have much effect on the manageability of the area as
wilderness. The pla"Uling area lies in a mall. isolated drainage in one comer of the road less area. The
eastern edge of the planning area is the South Fork of Kennally Creek. There is a ridge just west of the
creek. within the Sioan-Kennally planning area . This ridge would provide a geographically di tinct
wi derness boundary. In terms of manageability. Ihi phy ical boundary would be an improvement over
the current road less boundary which follows roads. past harvest units, or other man-made disturbances .
Table 3-5 show the roadie s acreage developed in the planning area.

Table 3-5. RoadJess Acres De eloped in Planning Area
Consequences
Miles of New Road Construction in Roadless Area
Acres Directly_Affected by Timber Harvest is tum~s. slash. etc.)
Acres Indirectly Affected by Timber Harvest (between harvest units)

Alt. I
0
0
0

Alt.Z
0
139
403

Alt. 3
0
0

0

Effects on Wilderness Attributes
Alternative 1 (No

~ ction)

None of the road less area wo uld be developed; therefore. there would be no direct, indirect. or cumulative
effects on the roadies resource or wildernes attributes. Existing activities. including motorcycle and
A TV riding. snowmobiling. woodcutting. and hunting, would continue to infringe on naturalness and
solitude. Otherwise. natural appearance and integrity. opportunity for solitude, and opportunities for
primitive recreation as described under "Current Condition" wuuld be affected mainly by natural forces .
There would be no effect to peciaJ features becau e none are pre ent in the planning area .

Jtnnative 2 (Propo ed Action)
Timber harve t would affect wildernes attributes along the western portion of the roadie area withjn the
planning area. An e timated I 9 acres would be directly affected by timber harve t. Another estimated
40 acre between the harvest unit would be Indirectly affected and be excluded from the roadie s area .
The natural appearance would be changed and the natural integrity would be 10 t. Opportunities for
litude would be 10 t during harve t and a oClated activitie but would return to near pre-de elopment
conditions in 10-15 years . Primitive recreation opportunities would be lost for the fore eeable future . The
existing activitie • including motorcycle and ATV . iding. nowmobtling. woodcutttng. and hunting. would
continue to infringe on naturalne . and htude to a lightly greater degree than under Alternative I.
However, because of pa t development. there would not be a large change from the exi. tlng condition.
There woulJ be no effect to speCial features . About 1.59 acre wlthtn the planning area and 161 .
acre wltrun th roadie
rea would rematn eligible for wildernc . con Id('ratlOn
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A)ternadve 3
This alternative was eveloped to eliminate impacts to the roadless re ource. The effects would be the
same a Altemati e I. None of the roadless area would be developed: therefore. there wou ld be no direct.
indirect. or cumulative effects on the roodless resource or wilderne attributes. Existing activities,
including motorcycle and ATV riding. nowmobiling, woodcutting, and bunting, would continue to
infringe on naturalness and solitude. Otherwise. natural appearance and integrity, opportunity for solitude.
and opportunities for primitive recreation as de cribed under "Current Condition" would be affected
mainly by natural forces . There would be no effect to special features because none are present in the
planning area.
Figures 3-5 and 3-6 illustrate the developed areas by alternative. Table 3-7 ummarizes the effects of the
alternatives.

Table 3-7. Dired and Indirect Consequences of Iternadves

I

C onsequences
Acres of Roadless Area Eliminated from
Wilderness Consideration
Acres Remaining Eligible for Wilderness
Consideration in Planning Area
Acres Remaining Eligible for W ildemess
Consideration in Roadless Area
Effects on Wilderness Attributes in the
Planning Area

I Effects on R
Planning Area

dIe

Character in the

AU. 1
0

Alt.2
542

Alt. 3
0

2,135

1,593

2.135

162.430
(100%)
None

None

161,888
(99.7%)
Natural Integrity - reduced
Natural Appearance· reduced
Solitude - short term 10 S
Primitive Recreation - lona term loss
542 acres will no longer have roadle s
character

162,430
( 100%)
None

None

Cumulative Effects
Several past actions have affected the size or statu of the Needle Roadless Area in... e the area was
analyzed under RARE [I and by the Forest Plan FEIS. The Preliminary Analy i of the Management
Situation (P
S) for the Southwest Idaho Ecogroup Fore t Plan Revi ion (Boi e. Payette and Sawtooth
National Forest ) (USDA (997) displayed change 10 the ize of the Needle Roadie Area (p. -6 to
C-9). There were couple of things that contributed to the change.
First. different technologie were used to determine acres for the current I ore t Plan FEIS than are used
today. eographic Information System (GIS) are used today and are more accurate in calculating
creage . For the Boise National Fore t. thi difference wa a gain of 40 acres. For the Payette. it was a
including
'n of 6 cre . Second. there have been other change ince the Fore t Plan and RARE
ju tment m de for past action as they became evident and exclu ion~ as re ult of new action . such
r les and land exchang . For the B i e, these types of adjutment a c unted for redu tion of
res. and for the Payette. reducti n fl. 7
re (Table - ).

n.
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Table 3-8.
-

Forest

Boise
Payette

-

eedles Roadless Area Past Actions

-~

-

ForHt
Plan crH

ForHt
Plan AcrH
(GIS)

DifTeren~t!

37,541
130,204

37,581
130,572

-

-

-

--

in Acres

Net Change
Since Forest
Plan

Revision
Adjustments

Current
RoadlHs
AcrH

40
368

-7.490
-1,873

0
3.640

30,091
132,339

In addition to the past actions. other approved activities can and would continue. such as timber sales.
hunting. motorcycle and ATV use. and other di persed recreation . Neither the Payette nor Boise National
Forests have any timber saJes scheduled in the fore eeable future .
The Payette is currently finalizing a land exchange with the State of Idaho. When complete (expected
sometime in 1999) four sections of state land within the NeedJes Roadless Area will become National
Fores Sy tern lands. These sections are undeveloped and meet the criteria for road less. This exchange
will potentially add 2.640 acres to the Needle Roadless Area. Three of these sections. approximately
1, 20 acre. Lie within Management Area 19. the area recommended for wilderness in the current Forest
Plan. The fourth section is within Management Area 22, an area the current plan identifies for
undeveloped recreation. There are no Forest lands within the road less area that will be exchanged to the
tate.
The Southwest Idaho Ecogroup Fore t Plan revi ion. cheduled to be complete by December 31 , 2000.
will evaluate all roadie areas on the three Fore ts. This evaluation involves reviewing the roadless areas
for their potential as wilderness areas u ing the wilderness criteria described above. When the
reevaluation is complete. the revised Forest Plan may e tablish or change management direction for
recommended wildernes .
Considering all the above actions. there would be a large and viable roadless area of around 165.500 acres
for future wilderness con ideration (Figure 3-7). How this area is recommended for man.a gement will be
decided in the Forest Plan Revi ion process which includes several pportunities for public comment and
input.

rrever ibl and Irretrievable Commitments
Roadle character and wildeme quaJitie are e sentially nonrenewable resources. Any development of a
ro dJe area i an irreversible commitment of the re ource to a non-wilde me condjtion for the long
tenn . In addition. :"ecause the natural process of ucce ion moves 0 lowly. uch development would
also represent an irreversible impact within our lifetime . The devel ped area would be disqualified from
wilderne c nsideration for the foreseeable future. The proposed action. Alternative 2. would have the e
effects. lternative I
0 ction) and Altern tive 3 would not .

Fore

Plan

on i teney

Th.e Forest PI n all
tes the planning area to development. including limber harve t and road
con tructi n. Devel pment in thi port 1 n of the r adle are I . therefore. con I. tent with the F rest
Plan
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Figure 3-7. Cumulative Effects Analysis Area (or Roadless Character
in the Needles Roadless Area
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Soil Productivity
I
: Propo ed management activIties may affect long-term oil productivity through increased soil
compaction. displ cement. puddling. and erosion.

INDIC TO

Total il resource commitment (5% or Ie s)
Detrimental di turbance (20% or Ie )

Scope of the Analysis
For th direct and indirect, and cumulative effects. the planning a:ea serves as the analysis area for oils.
The existing information on the soil resource is provided by the Soil Hydrologic Reconnaissance Report
(USD ,1973) for the McCall Ranger District. Dominant land types include Maturely Dissected
Mountain Slope Land ( 120e and 120e-I), alluvial lands ( 10 I), Moderately Dissected Mountain Slope
Lands (J20b). with smaller areas of Glacial PIa tered Mountain Slope Lands (108) and Rocky Glacial
Scoured Land (II ). The inherent erosion hazard for landtype 120b is low to moderate; all other
landtypes in the planning area have a moderate inherent ero ion hazard.

Desired Condition
En ute that il productivity is protected or maintained at a level equal to or greater than 90 percent of
natural potential (Forest Plan. page rv -73). Thi i accompli hed by: a) limiting the extent of Detrimental
Di turbance to DO more than 20 percent of the activity area following project implementation. and b)
limiting Total Soil Re urce Commitment to no more than 5 percent of the activity area. This is a
cumulative 5 percent that includes existing land u e uch as roads. trails. and campgrounds. For the
of thi analysis. the ctivity area and the planning area are the same.
purpo

urrent Condition
Goologi lIy. the area i located within a portion of the Idaho batholith known as central core granitics. [n
enetal. local rock type are volcanic in origin. weathering to coarse sand and flOe gravel. Much of the
h ~ nned through uplift. '"1'0 ion. alluvi J depo ition. and glacial proce ses. The soil are weakly
de el ped d have d minantly ndy and coarse loamy texture . Surface texture are generally loamy
dy loam and ub il texture are generally loamy sand to sandy loam. Infiltration rate are
d to
d minantly rapid (7.5 to 10.0 tncheslhour). Soil are moderately deep (20 to 40 inche ), with mailer
of h 1I0w (0 to 20 inche) and deep (40 to 60 inc he ) il .
u ttvlty. necessary for the re eneratton ofharve ted are
109 areas for ro d and log
c nvert th m to n essenll Jly n n-produ tive conditIon . There have been 1.50 I acre harve too
In the plannm
tween I
and the pre ent. urrently there are pprolltmately 124 acre of ro ds
In Ih plannm

U
n n-produclIve

cur wh n an area t converted 10 an senti lIy
rs. The e convers. n have the gre te t nd

o ye
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mo t permanent tmpact on the soli resource. For the t'urpose ofthi analy i , TSRC is calculated for the
Identified planntng area and i expressed 10 percent of planning area. According to Fore t Plan Standard
and GUideline . no more than 5 percent of a planning area hould be in a committed condition . The total
soil resource commitment i calculated u. ing the as umption that I mile of road is equal to a variable
acreage amount depending on average lope of the landtype which the road travel through. and that there
lone acre of landing for every 50 acres logged by tractor or kyline. The total oil resource commitment
I an indicator of existing effect on the soil re ource and is useful to measure relative efTect of project
alternatives. The calculated total il resource commitment for the existing c ndition of the planning area
I' 3 0 perc~t.
DetrimentalO' turbance (DO): DD occurs when the natural characteri tic of the soil are altered to a
degree that re ult In immediate or prolonged degradati n of resource qual ity standards. DD can result
from tImber management and other activitie that produce unacceptable Ie els of oil degradation by
compactlOg. moving. eroding, heating. or puddling the soil. DD is greatest with ground-hased yarding
methods of timber harvest, Ie with kyline. and least with helicopter yarding methods. Past DD i likely
to eXI t throughout the planning area. e pecially in areas of pa t ha est activiti s. The exact extent of
eXI ting DD IS not known and would be difficult to determine. However, ba ed on past monitoring ofDD
on the McCall Di trict. although some individual harvest unit migh not meet the 20 percent DO standard.
it is likely tnat the planning area would. To reach thi conchl ion, the project hydrologist reviewed DO
monitoring result from 1991 through 1995 for the McCall and New Meadows Districts. Of these. only
the result from unit that mo t likely resemble past harvest and yarding practices were used. The low
percent area detrimentally di turbed was 21 % and the high 54%. Average area detrimentally disturbed
was 37 percent. There are 1.50 I acre harve ted in the planning area. Thirty seven perce It C'f I. 0 I i
555 acres. the total acreage con Idered detrimentally disturbed. The planning area total ).100 acres. 555
cres of detrimentally disturbed area represent 10.7 percent of the planning area. which meets DO
guidelines.

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
ffects of Tl her Harv t and Road Con truction
il productiVity by cau 109 oil comp tion. oil puddling. grounu cover
Timber harvesting ffeet
dl turbance. and t! displacement. R den truction convert land to a non-productive tate f, r
vegetation production due to II di placement. compaction. nd ground cover disturbance.
Soli -.l.lmpactl n afTect productivity by reducmg pore pace and !tenng II tructure. ALr and water
movement I reduced in compacted II whIch can fTect re piratl n 10 root . ompa tion reduce r t
pen
tion d estabh hment. Surf: ce c mpactlon reduce IOfiltratlon. po Ibly IOcrea ing runofT and
ero I n. omp ctlon in urfa e layers Iso can make It difficult for edhng to become e tabli hed.
II puddhng curs when the II h been manlpul ted In
turated or nearly ..aturated condition. The
tructure of puddled II I de tTOyed. reducing ,"filtratton nd po Ibl y IOcrea. lOg urI' e run fT.
ment and ground cover dl turb n e cur when 0' hlO ry rI g crape r g ug the
e organic m Iter (litter and dufT I yers ) c n e,po'>e th mmerol ot! to ero Ion
pimp t. DI pi ement and remo 1 of 'urfa e organl and mlOeral layers
v II ble nutrient
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Soil Productivity
Detrimental Oi turbance can be mitigated by limiting the extent of equipment movement (ground-based
yarding) through the u of designated kid-trail . and by restricting bru h di po sa I uipment operation to
period when the il i dry and Ie
usceptible to compaction. Refer to Chapter 2. management
requirement and mitigation measure for detail .

ummary of Direct and Indirect Effects
Altemati e I - No additional acre of il would be totally committed from timber harve t or road
con truction. No acre would be put back into production. The TSRC would remain at 3.0 percent. No
additi naJ acre of DO would be produced. lea ing an estimated 10.7 percent of the planning area
detrimentaJly di turbed.
Iternative 2 and 3 - These alternative would totally commit approxim tely an additional 0.62 acre by
con tructing 0.2 miles of road in the Flat/French ubwatershed. and put back into production 28 acres of
road by obliterating 8.7 miles of road. For both alternatives this would re ult in a reduction in TS RC to
2.5 percent. Based on the analy is of current levels of OD where equipment was allowed to operate
randomly within a harvest unit and on monitoring re ults from more recent timber sale wh re equipment
movement wa restricted within a harvest unit (see project record), DD level are expected to remain the
same as lternative I and meet Forest Plan standards for both the planning area and in individual harve t
units.

Cumulative Effects
Cumulative effect are the effect of the alternatives combined with condition in the watershed from past.
pre ent. and reasonably fore eeable future action . Pa t and present effects have been described in the
direct and indirect effect portion of the chapter.

In the foreseeable future. no timber will be harve ted from the planning area or from the Payette National
Forest portion of the Gold Fork watershed except for two mall timber sale currently under contract.
T R level for the 5,100 acre planning area are expected to remain clo e to the arne. approximately
2.5 percent. A the road y tem network in the other porti n of the drainage are inventoried and
sessed, it i anticipated that TSR level will remain about the same.
Detrimental Oi turbance level are expected to meet Fret Plan tandard due to management
requirement and mitigation measure which reduce the areal extent of impact from harve t activitie and
then treat me of the affee aJ area (i.e. u e of and obliteration of de ignated kid trail').
There are ppro imately 200 cre of Timber land lmpro ement (T 1) in the northern p rtion of the
planning re planned for the future and potential for increa ed wildfire activity (pre cribed fire) . The e
tivitie hould not neg tively ffect long term il productivity. No new r ad would be constructed
with either tion. TSI work would n t m rease DD. but pre cribed fire may mcrea e acres of everely
burned oil . However. thi .. incre se w uld be mmimai due to mitigation uch a limiting bummg to
peri
wh n the II m i ture Ie ell dequate 10 re vent e erely bum d il .
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Irrev .rsible and Irretrieva Ie Co

itments

There would be a net reduction of approximately 27 acre of irretrievably committed land due to the
obliteration of .7 mile of n n- y tern road in both action alternative and the construction of 0.2 mile of
d . one of the alternatives would irreversibly affect the oil resource.

Forest Plan Consistency
All alternative would be con i tent with the Fore

t

Plan for the soils resource.

deck of logs on a landin

Water Resources

Water Resources
I UE: Propo cd management activities may affect accelerated ero ion. water yi Id. and timing and rate
of peak flow within the Kennally Creek watershed and down tream in Gold Fork River. The Gold Fork
River flow into Cascade Reservoir where additional water qual ity concern exi t.

INDI

TORS:

Percent sediment yield over natural
Hydrologic ri k

cope of the Analysis
The anaJysis area for direct and indirect effects on water resources is Middle KennaJly Creek (10,079
acres) and Lower KennaJly Creek (9.110 acre) subwatersheds (Figure 3-8). The cumulative effects
analysi area is the Gold Fork Watershee. Mo t harve t activity would occur in the Middle Kenna lly
Cree ubwatersbed. One 39 acre unit is located in the FlatlFrencb Creek subwatershed and is analyzed in
the cumulative effect ection. Another 37 acre unit i located in the Upper KennaUy Creek subwatersbed
and io!> 1150 anaJyzed in the cumuJative effect section. MiddJe KennaJly Creek and Lower Kennally Creek
both have mixed ownership's, including private individuals, and state and federal agencies. M iddJe
Kennally Creek ubwatershed i 3% Federal land . while Lower Kennally Creek subwatershed is 13%
Federal lands.

Desired Condition
The Desired Condition for water quality is to improve degrad d watershed and riparian area where
pes ible and protect areas presently in good condition (Fore t Plan. page IV -91 and IV -92). Meet or
exceed Idaho W ter Quality Standards and protect beneficial use (page IV -70).

Current Condition
The proposed Sloan-Kenna1ly Timber Sale i located within the Gold Fork River watershed. Mean annuaJ
precipitation within the watershed ranges from 5 to 45 inches. mo t ()f which falls as snow between
ovember and pril. Given that m t of the precipitation fall a now. peak trearnflow occur during
the m nths when the now begin to melt. May and June.
ennaUy Creele is m ~or tributary t th Gold Fork River. which i divided into eight ubwatershed .
Four ofth
ubw tersheds are located principally wlthtn the P yette National Forest and contain the
beadw ter t.ream of Keno Ily reek .
Landform in the w tershed were fonned pnncipally by two different gent . laciatlOn formed the
hIgher ele ti n within the w tershed . Landfl rm feature range from gla iaIly coured ridge nd
. to v Hey ttoms formed by depo III n of ~Iaci I matenal. FluVI I proce es (running water)
ted the lower (6.500 feet nd below) portl n of the watershed,. Natural edlment Yield for the
n e ran e from 4 to 5 t n per squ re mile per year. and verlJllc 25 tons per quare mde per yc. r.
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Water Resources
The landform of the plat ....lmg area are a product of ~m:valhng chmallc conditions. rock type . glacial
hi tory. and recent martagement _ffect . In add'llOn. lopographlc po Ilion (a peel and elevation) has
trong locallOtluenre on weathen nll rate and res It 11 l.:lndform -. In general the landform mo t pre ent i
maturely dl sected mountam lope. and I w relief land. fhl landform typically ha rounded ridge lOpS
and broadly concave- haped dramage bottom . [he maIO urce of edlment are land tides 10 the
glaCiated portIon. and urface ern Ion III the flUVial portIOn of the water hed.
Timber harvest and road construction are actiVities alTectmg watershed resource in the Kermally Creek
drainage and are addressed 10 thl analy I . Other actlvltie . whIch IOclude wildfire. live tock grazing.
recreation. and mining. have alTected watershed re urces.
Two ubwatersheds anaJyzed for thl proposal have had previou limber harve t activitIes. Twenty-one
timber sales were documented between 1964 and 1992 m Middle Kermally Creek ubwatershed. The
Lower KermaJJy Creek ubw tershed I located pnmanly on tate and private land. Timber harve t
ctivities have occurred in thl area as well.
R d con truction ha occurred m conjunction With timber harve t and other forest development activities.
uch as canlpgrounds and trail . There are approximately 82 mile of road in the Middle KermalJy
ubwatenhed and 115 mile of road in the Lower Kermally ubwatershed.
The Payette National Fore t ha IOventoned. field checked. and cataloged all roads WIt J h i'larming
area (Appendix 0 data table). Thl data table describes each road's tatu (open or .os.. ~ I. condition. any
proposed work., and proposed future management. The road inventory wa utilized in an evaluation
process called TOTE (see planning record). Re urce peciali t use the TOTE process to determine
appropriate cce management for the planning area and to evaluate which road create resource
problem and how be t to r olve the problems (I.e. through road improvement. road clo ure . or road
obliteratl n).
Other tlvities withm the watershed mclude. but are not limited to. live tock grazing. and recreation.
These ctivities have potential to IOfluence the water re ource of Kermally Creek and are analyzed
quaJit tlvely.
The ubw tersheds of KermaJly Creek fall wlthm portion of the Jughandle heep 1I0tment. In the 1998
graling
n. 1.600 yearling heep were permitted to use the Jughandlc allotment . Hi torically. grazing
use occurs tn the n rthern portIOn of the watershed 10 the vicinity of Jughandle Mountatn. and the
he dw ters of Rapid. Camp. and the North Fork of Kermally Creek Current I there I' no permitted
live t k grazlOg occumng withtn the Payette Nallonal Fore t' portion of the planning area ; ho\ e er.
live tock grnzing doe occur on the off· fore ' t portion of the watershed

The Fore t c nducled lream charlOel condition and npanan IOvenlone \0 I Qq I Within the planntng re .
pp )um tely 2 mil of perenOi I tre m . mile of Intertr'llttent tream. and over 16 ere, of wetl nd
were m p . d and d cnbed (RIp nan Inventory. 10 n· Kennally Timber Sale. J 01\. 1QQ 1).
M J r drainage Within the pi nnlOg rea Include enn lIy Creek. major tnhutane. of Kennally ~ reek , the
uth F rk of Kenn lIy Creek. nd Sionns ' r k rhe pre<;ent w ndillon of each ~tream I diS ·us.'cd
bel w

tream channel
Ithy. mId to I t
ream channel
h Ithy. an
lIer
reltlD
u trate I aIm t

h

tablltt relttng of " g
mean th t tream bank are table. vegetation i vibrant and
sera! plant pecle pred minate. anJ ub trelte I predomLOately rock and boulders. A
lit. ratLOg of "falf" me
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relted
r
use of eJ{ce
cumulatt n of nd . Ith ugh thi reach received a poor tability rating.
th re I little devel pment a ve the reach. and the cause of the sand accumulatIon are naturell land lides
c rom ofT gJ I ted trough wall from oul ide the analy I area. RIparian vegetation extends an average
f
feet from hIgh w ter on eIther ank and c nIt of mature tand of Douglas-fir and Englemann
roce. Ider and hu Jeberry are present m the midstory. and the understory i a mix of forb. gra se •
and sedge

J T tnb t.m of ennally Creek. th perennial nd intermittent. have their urce area in the
t portl n of the plannmg area and fl w north and we t to jom Kennally Creek. Channel stability's
from faIt t
nd IZed u Irate I comm n in both developed. and undeveloped porti ns of
bed.
erstory ve etatJ n I mixture of fir and pine. depending on elevation and aspect.
willl . commumtie are res nt m the midstory t me location • and forb and grasses are
m the und t ry. RIp
n WIdth range from 20 to 100 feet from either bank. Beaver cth ity
w are features of n teo
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Water R sources
were determ i ~ through the ri arian inventone .; mpeted ~ reach ubwatersh d. In combination. the
RJ d
I are used to detennin the Hydrologic Rl k Rat inb (HRR) fI r each alternative in each
ubw tersbed. Currently the HRR for Middle Kennally i low: for Lower Kennally. it i moderate.

ter
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W ter quaJity con i t of variou phy ica!. chemical. and bioi gical parameters that may affect de ignated

efici I uses. The parameter of mo t concern i ediment. Sediment production i mo t affected by
d c nstructi n. and u . and to Ie r degree by timber h e ·t ctivities and fire. The BOISED
sediment model wa' utilized to e timate current sediment rate . both natural and human indue ,and to
predict relati e effec of propo ed alternative . Exi tin
diment yields were determined for the Middle
wer K ally r'n-ek ubwatershed" Exi . g 'Iedim o! . Ids are the re 'ult . natural sediment
ty ) 0
\\ th abo" ",ruraJ d'ment pr ," rom :0ggtng and road
\Jction (varia Ie b
Iidin
tivitJes.
~ a
" n1 uver natur" ,Ild ar
~,
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pid Creek 1 the Fore t Servicf! boundary. ' d J>( clson <.
It cortluence ""ltb
ennally Cree . An additional tat ion n the South Fork of e ally C""
.c. eSlaolJ hed In
93 as a
control. Samples were t en nce a m nth for the period tween Apt'll and ovemoor. In 1993 the
Powel n and South Fork Kennally Cree ite were di ontinued and the monitoring effort were
con entrated on Kennally and Rapid Creek at the Forest boundary to better a sess how much pho phOn!
w
riginating from P yette N ti nal Fore t lands. B th ortho and total pho phOn! concentration
ured during the I 2-199 period were within the natural range for forested watersheds (Salminen
Be h t99l). The P -recommended limit of 0.05 mw! total ph phOn! has not been exceeded in
pi
in
. Phoph ru levels in th ubw tershed are likely the result of natural chemical
thermg of the
I gic parent m terial and nutrient cycling within the fore t floor. See the project
record Ii r
of ter quality m nitoring re ult '.
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three-pha e plan i being developed to achieve water-quality Improvement In Ca cade Re erv ir.
Phase I wa implemented in January of 1996 and con i ted of an 100tiai water-quality a sessment and
nutnent reducti n g al. The Ph e II Watershed Management Plan was completed in December. 199
lth the goal of refining and augmenting information available In the Pha e I plan . The purpo e of both
the Phase I and II management plan i to improve water quality in Ca cade re ervoir through the joint
effi rt of affected ~ovemrnent agenci ' and landowners. Both plans utilize a water hed management
approach to add re s water quality concern . Becau e of the direct relat'onship between algal growth.
depleted dl olved 0 ygen. and high total pho phoru concentration within the water column. the
reductIOn of total pho ph rus I being pccifically targ ted a a mechanism for 0 erall water quality
Improvement. An 1m JementatlOn Plan will be eveloped around June, 2000. Thi plan i a
ub-watershed pecific outline of projects that have been and will be initiated to efT t required
water-qual'ty improvement within Cascade Re ervoir. Finally. Phase III will be a plan evaluation and
monitoring urnmary to determine if the remedial actions undertaken were succe ful. and if r.ot. what
further a tion are needed . This Watenb~d Mllnagement Plan constitutes tbe functional equivalent
of a total maximum d ily load (f
l) ( P , 1991) and is consi tent witb Idaho Code 39-3601.
ecause the Watershed Management Plan fo r Cascade Re ervoir include the portion of the Gold Fork
River that i water-quality limited. no specific epa rate action ha been undertaken to ddres that
segment. However. it i hoped that by addre sing the water-quality problem of Cascade R servoir with a
watershed-wide approach that beneficial u e of the water-quality limited segment of the Gold Fork River
will be met a well .
load

ICKations and

ompliance "'tntegy

part of the management plan to improve the quality of water in Ca cad Reservoir. IDEO (Idaho
Departmenl of Environrn nlal Quality) identified the need ~ raJ 7 percent reduction in total pbo phorus.
To ccompli h thi overall reductIon. point ource pollution reductions totaling 7 percent and non-point
urce (i .e. fore try activllie ) reduction totaling 0 percent of the total ph phoru load by watershed
(management induced plu natumll ad ) mu t be achieved. The Watershed Management Plan
clm wi dged that " Attainment of the 0% 0 erall non-point urce reduction may be difficult in orne
watershed (i .e . Gold F rk) where natural pho phoru loading repre ent the majority of the total
I d ..... Therefore. It i rea, onable to expect that the 00 0 n n point ource reduction goal may be
re hed b Implementation mea un: re ulting in greater than 0% m orne ubwatershed t off-et Ie
than 0 '0 reduction in others." (IDEO. 199 ).

For n n- iot urce. the For twill u e t e feedback loop thieve w ter quality goal (ID O. 199 ).
Invol ved gencles will conduct In tream and/or qualitative monit ring throughout the watershed to
ev lu te the overall effectivene
f
t management pra lice (BMP) nd other re loration pr ~e~t lIch
road grnvehng nd ro d blilemtl n m reducmg pho phoru 10 ding. If found meffectlve. the Fore t
WIll mo(:I1fy the pra lice .

el do
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Water Resources
released. approximately 56 mile of high edlment producing road egment had been graveled. one mile
h~d been paved. and two mile had been ripped and ·eeded. It i unknown what restoration projects other
than th ' e on the Payette ational Fore t have been undertaken or completed since then . That infonnation
will be available in the Implementation Plan due in June. 2000. On the Payette National Forest.
approx imately 15 stream cro ing along Road No. 5038 totaling I mile, four tream cro sings and
eroding area on Road No . 50 97 totaling O. 4 mile. and 1.97 miles of Road No. 5040 I (which was
identified as a high sediment producer) will be graveled. Additional stream crossings will be graveled
during implementatiOl of the timber ale. II planned graveling project are listed in ppendix D.

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
B ckground
Ti~ber harvest and road con truction can alter the quality and quantity of water re ources. and affect

tream channel tability and riparian alue . Cau e and effect relationships are complex and variable in
time and pace. For example. the amount of ediment eroded from upland slopes may not be equivalent
to the amount leaving a ba in becau e ediment tends to be tored behind ob tructions (logs and boulders),
in flood plains, channel bank . and re ervoirs. Timber harvest can increa e "ater yield and ~ccelerate
channel ero ion, but the pecific effects depend o n a complex array of ariables, including climate.
drainage basin characteristic. and logging methods . Gradually, as forests become reestablished. the
watershed will recover it pre-harve't water and ediment yields. Recovery rate are also variable: water
yield change may recover in 15 to 30 year . while ediment yield increases often peak the year following
di turbance and return to pre-acti ity level within approximately to 5 years .
lncreased sediment yield are often the most significant adverse effect of logging and roading on forest
tream . Increase in the amount of ediment delivered to stream channels can negatively affect fish and
quatic habitat as well as channel tability. Stable c hannel and healthy riparian area are imrortant for
carrying peak flow and u taining late- ea n low flow s. Sediment loading can al 0 be related to nutrient
I ding ince nutrient uch
pho phorou attach t fine oil particle . Concentration of pho phorou in
rock ediments measured in Gold Fork graoidiorite equaled 0.03 percent by weight (C layton and
Kennedy. 19 5). Soil ph phorus content wa evaluated by both the Fore t Service and IDEQ . The only
ignificant difference identified wa between the A alld C honzon . The A horizon oil howed higher
concentration of both bi a ailable (417 and 2.5 mg/kg of il re pective ly) and total pho phorus (617
nd 4 . mg/kg of il. re pectively).
Increa ed water yields are anoth r potential effect of logging and roading. hange in peak flow, low
tl w. nd total w ter yield h ve be n demon trated III numerous ludic (Megahan, 1976). Peak flow
in the Keno lIy re k w tershed generally are the re. ult of n w melt runoff. cca. ional peak now
re ult from
d-winter ralO- n- now ev nt < nd ummer thunder torm Fore t management h
anablc
effect on w ter )'lelds IIlcluding:
•

•

•

R
con truct lon in! rcept ub urfac t1 w nd IIlcrea e~ the am unt of compact d , urface ,
thereb redu III mfiltrallon an In{' !" a tng runoff
0 • of can py cover reduce
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•

FIre _uppre Ion increa'" e the number of trec. whIch IOcr a e canopy cover and decreases the
amount of snow available for . now melt

An tncrease 10 peak flow can tncrea e channel 10 tabillty where channel condItion are p rand increa e
edlmentatlon. Timber harve t IS U uallye pected to tncrea e I w flow (Zuniga. 1992) and could be
con Idered a neticlal cITe t I' the project by down. tream water u er .
Change 10 se<i1ment and water YIeld can a Tect channel . tability and riparian re ources through complex
proces e f channel adju tment. ver tIme. channel are adju ted to prevaili ng climate and water 'hed
condItion . With changes 10 water and edlment upplie. tream channel may adj ust their hape.
positIOn. a
Ize. The e adju tment can have ad erse eITect on water re urce by adding sediment
prevlou I) tored in channel bank . remo ing bank vegetati n. changtng channel hape. and overall
negatl ely atTecting aquatIc and npanan habitat. An tnCred e 10 sediment supply can c ue lateral
10 tabllity. braIding. and cour. An tncrea e 10 water upply can cau e vert ical instability and downcutting.
Site-specific re pon e to the project are difficult to predict with ccuracy: h wever. orne generalization
can be made.
Road recon tructlOn and timber harve ·t could increa e the amount of eru ment reaching Kennally Creek
and It tributane . Road improvement uch a gra eling and water management (water bars. and relief
culvert ) decrease erosion and edimentation. Road obliteration can cau e ediment increa es in the short
term (1-3 years) and a decrease 10 ediment In the long term (
years). The BOISED sediment yield
prediction model was u ed to estimate the general magnitude of e pected change fro m each timber harve t
alternative. The model account ~ r natural ero Ion rate and mcrea e expected from the activity u ing
average derived fr m re earch tudies. The model accounts for factors uch a lope. logging method.
road management. and ilvicultural pre criptlOn. and i repre entative of condition and likely eITect .
Another related eOect of timber harve t and a clated activltie I the potential for mcrea ed pho ph rou
loadmg. PotentIal pho ph rou increa e from the propo ed ctivity can be qualitatively e timated based
nan e aluati n of total SOIl dl turbance expected from each alternative ( cc 011 re urce ecti n).
DiITerent combination of harve t pre cnption (clearcut versu helt rwood). yarding meth d (tractor
ersus heltcopter). mile fro d w rk. and po t harve t treatment (tract r piling versu broad ast
bunung) WIll afTect a tual change 10 pho ph r u I adtng. EOect al depend on future climate and
perating condItIon . factors that cannot be < ccurat I prcdl-:ted.
Re earch mdicate th t relatl el mall tncrea e 10 pho phorou. can be expected following tIm r harve t
Itvitle and that practice whIch control ' Ite dl turbance and ero In" III mtnlmi7c cOect ( D Fore t
ervlce. 19 0).
In urn. fTect n pho ph rou. I vel a are ult of tIm r harve tare e pected to be mInor Change In
ph phor u level w not qu ntltied but I e IImated ba cd on the amount of modeled cdlment change.
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Water Resource
Middle Kennally subwatershed and moderate 10 I.nwer Kennally subwatcrshed. Re\egctatlOn ofcxi ling
harvest unit would gradually reduce water yield \cr time. but changes would be light and masked by
year-to-year variability in climate. ediment vields would remain the ame (lr decrea e lightl y over time .
Channel condition would remain the same or improve ~i1ghtly. with gradual stabllilation of degraded
tream bank .
Iternative 2 - In the Middle Kennally ubwater hed thiS alternative would reconstruct 6.9 miles of
exi ting road. gravel 2.4 mile of roau. obliterate 3..l miles of mad. rc tore one stream eros ing. and
remove timber on 3 4 acre . Sediment yield would peak at 26.5 percent over natural and decline to
exi ting ediment levels ( 0 ction) by the year _002 . After the year 2002. sedi ment level would fall
below modeled exi tmg Ie el . A net edlment reduction (limber harve t generated sediment minus
watershed re toratlon ediment reduction -) would occur by the year 2004. and the annual delivered
ediment load would drop to about 11 .< percent below existing . cdiment levels. In the Lower Kennally
ubwatershed this alternative would recon. truct 6.0 miles of e'l.isting road. gravel 1.6 miles of road.
obliterate 5. 1 mile of road. and remo e timber on 130 acres. Sediment yields would peak at 55 .6 percent
over natural and decline to existing ediment levels (No Action) by the year 2003 . After the year 2004
sediment level would fall below m deled existing level . A net sediment reduction (timber harvest
generated sediment minus watershed restoration ediment reductions) would occur by the year 20 I0 and
the annual delivered ediment load would drop to about 0.3 percent below exi ting ediment levels. The
Hydrologic Ri k Rating (HRR) would not change from the 0 ction altemati e: Middle Kennally would
have a low HRR and Lower Kennall y would have a moderate HRR. Water yield incre:lses are not
expected to degrade stream channel or riparian areas.
Altemative 3 - Action would be similar to those in Itematlve 2 except that timber would be removed
from 267 acre in the Middle Kennally ubwalershed. ediment yields would peak at 26.3 percent over
natural and decline to exi ting sedimenl levels ( 0 ction) by the year 200_ . After the year 2002
sediment Ie eI would fall below m deled eXI ling Ie el . A net ediment reduction (timber harve t
generated sediment minu watershed re toratlon ediment r duction ) would occur by the year 20C .t and
the annual delivered ediment load would drop to about 12 percent below existi ng ediment levels. In the
Lover Kennall ubwatershed. Iction would ~ the same a in Itemative 2. Sediment yields would
peak at 55 .5 r cnt over naluml and decline to exi. tmg sediment Ie el. (No ction) by the year 2003 .
After the ye r 2004 ediment Ie el ' would fall belm modeled eXlstmg le .. el .
net edimenl reduction
(timber harvest generated ediment mmu. watershed restoration sedlmt:nl reduction ) would occur by the
year 20 I0 and the annual deli t:red . ediment load would drop to about 0.4 percent below exi _ting
sediment Ie \.. 1 . The Hydrologic Rl k Raling (IIRR) would be the ,arne a. 10 Alternative _.
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ren h reek ubw tershed whi h IS al most entirel y otT-forc t: the other 37 acre unit I loc teu
wlthm the p r Kennally Cr k ubw te rshed. ' 0 cffe ts are anticipated to the \ ater rc ource because
both UOIt re loc ted n or the top of broad ndge' where there IS no live water nor any 10 entoned npanan
or wetland f, ature . 11 apphc.. ble man ~ement reqUIrement" ,1IIJ Illitl '11l1on measure" wlll
Implemented In the. h. rve, I uM:
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Gold Fork W te hed nal 1'1 (I ()Q6) conducted all ext' I to ·tud\ III' h 'drnloglc change for
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ubwatersheds in the Gold Fork watershed. The analY'i utilized parameters that are more sensitive than
HRR is to ite-speclfic factors affecting peak flows . Parameters include precipitation. snow water
equivalent. stream flow. tlood frequency. wind data. temperature/elevation relationships. vegetative
cover. relattve humidity. and snow mel! .
Results from the analysis concluded that. from a water yield perspectlvt!. the Gold Fork Ri ver watershed.
a well as it indi idual ubwatersheds. i probably not much different than it was during pre-human time .
ThIs is primarily anributed to fire suppression activities within the water. hed.
In 1994 wildfires swept over approximately 300.000 acres of land within and adjacent to the Payene
National Fore t. Approximately 100.000 acre burned within the Payette River watershed. All of the
burned acreage wa outside the Gold Fork River watershed.
In 1997 a rain-on-snow event occurred across central Idaho causing extt,. h _ damage. In the Gold Fork
River waters ed. one small « I acre) cut lope failure occurred on Fore t R )ad No. 498 during that time.
Future devel pment of forest resources is expected within the Kennally Creek watershed. At present.
there are no fore eeable timber sales identified on the Payette National Fore t. Watershed restoration
opportunities have been Identified for the Payette ational Fore t portion of the watershed. Response to
wildfires in the Gold Fork Watershed po 0 11 01 the prJ~J()sed Needles Wilderne s may change in the
future to allowing s :1le ignttion to bum . \.)utslde the proposed wilderness fu ll uppression of wildftres is
anticipated. Prescribed fire may be used as a management tool in these area as well. Implementation of
these activities would occur either in conjunction with timber harve t activities or a tand alone projects.
Live tock grazing i expected to continue at current level , though adju tments in grazing systems may
lead to improvement in headwater streams.
In 1999. the Payette National Fore t harve<:ted ab ut 1.2 million board feet of timber on approximately
5.000 acre of land located north and we t of this planning area. Effects to water quality were analyzed in
the Rapid 21. Camp Creek. and Rapid Timber Sale Environmental Asse ment (1997) and were expected
t be minor in thL hort term and imprOVing in tht" long term due to treatment of identified sediment
producing areas. In addition about 200 acres of thtnning WIll occur in the northern portion of the
Sloan-KennaJly planning area . The:e hould be no elTect to water quality from thi project becau e
thinning un 't.3 will be accc sed by 4-wheelers on t"",isting closed roads.
In the
Id Fork River watershed. IDEO ha emphasized the Fore t should Implement sediment reduction
ctivitie . primarily the treatment of road . Within the Golri Fork River water hed there are approximatel
5 7 mile of road. The Gold Fork RIver Watershed Analy i Identl tied road egment that are high
diment producer. fhee egment generally are I cated adJdcent to Iream . Approximately 56 mile
of these Identified TOad segments have been gm eled. one mile has been paved. and two mile ha e been
ripped and eeded. Treatment. of high ediment producing segment WIll contmue in the future , In
additIon. grazing practice on private land. have been Improved to reduce li\c ,tock densitIes and limit
ces to tream bank and ripan n areas (Idaho 01 i'llon of Water Quality I (8).
ther forese able future actIon Indude: I) E'(changIng the we. tern • of cellon I In T 16 'I .. R 4 '.. to
the tate of Idaho. rhe BI.M ha: al ~J c",changcd 'ome land to the Slate In pl1rtlons of "ections I. and I J.
T 16 N . R 4 f . The tate WIll tOC( rporalc an e Istmg gnl.llng pern'lt and har..e<1 some ttmber on Iho e
I nd . 2) n tOcr a e tn dc\cll1pOlent In the Padd Flat Subdl\1 ';on J) An Increasc In both dlsper'lcd and
developed recreatIon u. e to the Gold J'ork watcNhcd a populatlnn" In ",urrl1undlllg areas Increase
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On the Boi e National Forest there are two planned timber sales within the Gold Fork watershed. The
Spruce Creek sale will harvest around 12 million board feet of timber on approximately 1,870 acres and
the North Gold sale will harvest around 6 million board fect of timber on approximately 800 acres. The
Boise ational Forest completed en ironment.. 1analy e for both timber sales. Effects for activities
occurring on other lands in the foreseeabl future are expected to be less than effects from past activities.
Thi " 'ould be accomplished by more re trictive management requirements and/or mitigation measures to
accomplish direction et forth in the Ca cade Reservoir Phase II Watershed Management Plan.

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments
Sediment produced in any alternative would be an irretrievable commitment. No commitment would be
irreversible.

Forest Plan Consistency
The no action alternative as well a all action alternatives would be con istent with the Forest Plan fo r
watershed resources.

Kennall
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Fish Habitat
ISSUE: Proposed management activities may affect certain habitat components for resident fish pecies
in the planning area and down tream .

INDICATOR: Ri k of sediment affecting fi ' h habitat

Scope of th e Analysis
The analysi area for direct and indirect effects on fish habitat covers Sloans Creek and everal of its
tributarie . the South Fork of Kennally Creek. and Kennally Creek and se veral unnamed perennial and
Intenninent tributarie that originate within the planning area (Figure 3-10). Effect are analyzed for
streams within the planning area and down tream to the confluence of Kennally Creek with the G ld Fork
River. The area for asse sing cumulative effects encompas es the Kennally Creek subwatershed to its
confluence with the Gold Fork River. This analy is addresse the re ources and habitat component that
would be affected if an action altemati e i selected.

Desired Condition
The Desired Condition for streams in thi area come from the Fore t Plan. as amended by lNFISH
(USDA 1995). The Forest Plan states: " Habitat for re ideot fish is expected to be maintained in present
condition (i.e .. the condition in 1988 when the Forest Plan was released). Potential mitigation measure
will be identified during each project" (Forest Plan. page IV-41). The incorporation of INFISH to the
Fore t Plan in 1995 provided additional management direction. Actions that reduce fish habitat qua lity
would be incon I tent with lNFISH direction. The intent of lNFlSH i to protect habitat and populatior.s
of residen native fish through the use of riparian management objectives. tandard and guidelines for
timber harve t and other activities. and monitoring requirements.

Current Condition
A combination of land management activitie in luding road construction and timber harve t have affected
the condition of fi h habitat in the vicinity of the propo ed sale . Roads have encro ched on riparian areas
and tream channel . reducing the width of riparian areas and increaSing the amount o f ediment entering
tream . Past timber harve t in me riparian areas has reduced the ability of the e area to act a
diment filters. urce of woody debn . and po ibly thennal in ulators. Live tock grazing ha also
created local area u eptible to ero ion and IOcrea ed edimentation and dec rea cd treambank tability.
Pa t 3Cti n nd their effect on tream are di cu. cd more thoroughl 10 the Water Res u . ~es section .
In ep ..:mber and etoher I 9 I. Forest ervlce per onnel onducted ba Inwlde fish habitat survey. of
Kenn II
reek. outh Fork of Kennall
reek. and p0rtlon of unnamed perennial tnbutarie (data on tile
tM
II Ranger 01 trict). They conducted ur... Y" onl y wlthm the planOlng ar a and (mly in stream
r che With fi h pre nt.
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Figure 3-9. Fish Habitat Analysis Area
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Fish Habitat
ans l. ... I( wa urvey din ' uly 01 95 . urvey were conducted wllhln the planning an~a on Sloans
me tributary (data on file at McCall Ranger Oi tnct) .
'rel lc
High level 0 urface fine and high width-depth ratios are appare .! when comparing survey data with
_dlue from rNFISH riparian management objecti"c!> ,nd the Idaho Natural Conditions Oataba e (0 erton
et a1 1995 r ble 3-9). Large woody debri . though not quantified. appeared to be adequate in urveyed
reaches LHTlI (> temperatu e data mdicate tream temperature are within an acceptable rangc.
Kennally C eek. Sloans Creek and their tributaries contain habitat for native redband trout. introducc:d
brook trout. and other n n-c;almonid fish pecie. fhe redband trout i listed in the Fore t Plan
a
management indicator specie (MIS) becau e It repre ent pecics s.:nsitive to habitat alterati n~ . Bro k
trout and redband trout were found In stream within the planning rea as noted belo .
r

Kennally Creek - KennalJy reek i a low to steep gradient tream (I to 7 percent) I to 30 fee t \ ide.
The reaches urveyed had table bank (in exce (1 9 percent) although localized area of in t bility
were found; high level of urface fines (35 to 41 p rcent): and few pool. (p ol-to-rime ratio o f 0. 15 to
0.51). Large woody debris wa not quantified but appeared abundant. Limited tream temperature data
indicates that water temperature are not a limiting fac tor to trout in the planning area . Both brook and
redband trout were documented throughout Kennally reek .
Kennally Creek tributary 3 - Kennally Creek tributary 3 i a steep gradient (5 to 7 percent) high energy
stream 7 to 10 feet wide; it is the large t unnamed tributary to Kennally Creek. Surveyed reache had
table bank (in exce of90 percent): high Ie el of urface fine in the ub trate (3 percent): and
abundant pool (pool-to-rime ratio of 1.0). Large woody debri appeared abundant. Brook and redband
trout were found in the portion of this tributary urveyed
outb Fork Kennally Creek - The South Fork Kennally Creek is a teep gradient (9 percent). high
energy. 10 to 13 foot wide tream . Bank tabilitie. urface fine. pool habitat. and w dy debri are
imilar to that de cribed above for tributary 3. A erie of natural waterfall near the mouth of thi tream
preclude fish from utilizing h bitat in thi stream .

loan
reek - The reach of Sloan Creek surveyed i a low gradient (1.7 percent) channel less than 3 II I
feet wide with low gradient rime and cour pool . The sub trate was predominantly fine ediment ( 9
percent). Stream bank were near 100 percent table. One tributary to SI an Creek had low gradient
rime and cour pool formed by w 00. Stream ank were nearly 100 percent table. The ub trate was
predominantly fine (9 percent). There wa evidence of pa t logging nearly to the streambank. with
about a 25 foot butTer. No Ii h were found in the urve ed reach. hut high densities of br k trout 0 cur
d wn tr am ( old F rk Watershed Analysl 1996).
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Table 3-9. Summary of Fish Habitat Characteristics (from data on file at Payette National
Forest, McCall Ranger District).
Stream

Width!
Depth

% Bank
Stability

% Surface
fines

Pools/
100m

Average
width (m)

NA '

16

100

89

4.6

0.9

A"

A'

32

97

30

NA

7. 1

A'

10

27

62

36

NA

5.3

NA '

II

25

100

25

2.7

3.7

1.2

15 (adult

<10

80

NA

6.0
3.5
2.1)

3.0
6.0
7.6

2.1
1.5
0.9
0.5

3.0-4.7
4.7-6.0
6.0-7.6
7.6-9.2

Woody
Debris
#/lOOm I

Summer
Temperature

SI ans Cr.

-l

KennaJly
Cr.
East Fork
,
Kennally
outh Fork
,
Kennally

INFI H
RMOs'

ID NCO '

.C

I

holding)
9 (spawning
and rearing)

10.9
11.9
14.1
7.0

10

21

97

25

Large woody debris. A channels. Methods may not be comparable between streams and fNFISH or
NCD .
1 Maximum summer temperature.
, Upstream of planning area .
• Riparian Management Objective from INFI H (USDA 1995)
~ Idaho Natural ondition Databa e (Overton et al. 1995) mean value for A-channel .
• Data not available.
I

The functioning of fi h habitat elements were analyzed for the Kennally Creek drainage as part of the
b iological a . e ment fortte potential effect. of ongoing Forest actions on bull trout (Walker 1998). A
number of element (temperature, ediment. width/depth ratio. riparian area ) were as. e sed a
functioning at an "unacceptable ri k". Others (pool frequency and quality, treambank condition,
floodplain connectivity. overall di turbance regime) were as e cd a functioning "at risk" compared to
values e tablished by the .S. Fi hand Wildltfe ServIce ( SFW 1998). rhese value were e tabli I cd
for almonid . and more pecifically for bull trout habitat requirements . This assessment encompassed the
entire Kennally reek drainage but indicates that the existing conditIOn of fish habitat i less than optimum
for . almonid .
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Threatened Endangered, and Sensitive Fish Species
Bull Trout - Bull trout are Ii ted as a threatened species by the .S. Fi h and Wildlife Service. Bull trout
have n t been found in the analysis area or cl ewhp.re in the Kennally Creek drainage. with a possib le
exception in 1985 in lower Kennaliy Creek (Gold Fork Watershed Analy i 1996). Bull trout occur in
nOlh r part of the Gold Fork watershed in upper Gold Fork and in the North and S uth Forks (Gold Fork
Watershed Analy is 1996). Habitat within the KennaJly Creek drainage is accessible to bull trout.
KennaJly Creek. Sloans Creek. and tributarie have been surveyed for bull trout by Forest Service
personnel. Boise Ca cade Corporation. and Idaho Department of Fish and Game. In the summer of 1994.
presence/absence surveys wl!re conducted on Boi e a cade Corporation lands in the lower reaches of
KennaUy and Sloans Creek using electroshocking and snorkeling methods (data on file at McCaJl Ranger
District). In 1998. likely spots were snorkeled in the upper portion of the Kennally Creek dr;1;nage and
Sloans Creek was electroshocked by lDFG (Apperson. 1998). Other tributaries to Kennally Creek have
been inventoried by Forest Service personnel in association with the Rapid 21. Camp Creek. and Rapid
Camp timber sales. Bull trout were not observed during any ofthe:;e inventories ( urvey on file at
McCall Ranger District).

Westslope Cuttbroat Trout - Wests lope cutthroat trout are a Forest Service Region 4 Sen itive Specie .
Native west lope cut1hroat trout have not been found during urveys in the analysis area or in other
Kennally Creek tributaries ( urveys on file at McCall Ranger Di trict). Behnke (I C)o~
e that cutthroat
Ie Payette
are not known to be native to major Snake Ri ver tributaries below Shoshone Falls. ~
River y tern .

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
Effects common to both action alternatives
For alternatives 2 and 3, effects to components of fish habitat other than tho e related to sediment are not
expected to occur to a degree where fish or their habitat would be adversely affected. because of the
establi hed Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas (RHC ). RHC widths were esimleci to protect the
areas that help maintain the integrity of aquatic eco y tern . This include nparian corridors and other
area that influence the delivery of coar e ediment, organic matter, and woody debris to stream. provide
r t strength for channel tability, shade the tream, and protect water quality (Nail an et I. 1992).
Ri rian buffer f 100 feet or more have been reported to provide a much hade f r streams a
undi turbed, late ucce siona old growth fore t in the regon coast range and we te rn Ca cade
mountain (Steinblum 1977). Erman et al. ( 1977) reported that the compo ition of benthic Invertebrate
Cl
munitie in treams with buffer greater than 100 feet were indistinguishable fr m tho e in 'tream
flowing through unlogged watershed . The e width hould also be ufficient to maintain and provide
other ripari n function such a delivery of organic matter and woody debri and bank stability (Brazier
and Brown 1973. regory et al. 19 7. Steinblum et al. 19 4. Bes hta et al. 1987. McD<de et al. 1990.
Belt et al. 1992).

edimentation
me mtroductlOn of ediment to Kennaliy Creek and it tributanes i of concern bee au, e of It detnmental
effect. to fi h and Ii h habitat. and di. turbance a oclated with timber harvest acti\ Ity and omc type or
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road reeon !ructlon (e.g.. blading. culvert in tallation or replacen ent) would ('reate areas su ceptible to
ero Ion and ediment production. Sediment that reached live water would be tran ported quickly.
transported over a longer time period. or (1c::posited. Salmon ids are typically negatively afTected by
mcrea ing amount of ediment (Bjornn and Rei ser 1991 ).
A review of tudie related to the eflect of tine sediment on salmonids by Chapman and McLeod (1987)
concluded that un'ival to emergence decrea e a" fine ' ediment increa es in the spawning gravels. the loss
of pool volume due to sediment deposition reduces the uitability of a trealT' for adult .
macroinvertebrate decrease in bioma s and diversity. and winter carrying capacity i decreased.
Fine sediment «6 .33 mm) deposited in spawning areas can trap or smother eggs and embryos. reducing
reproductive uccess of spawning adults. In spawning areas. egg depo ition. development. and survival
become limited wher ediment fills the pace between gravel. pre enting the flow of oxygen and the
flu hing of metabolic wastes. Emerging fry and aquatic insect . a food source for fish. can be trapped and
mothered by depo ited sediment (Phillip et al. 1975). Juvenile coho production was reduced as levels of
fine ediment increa ed in artificial treams (Crou e et al. 1981).
ediment al 0 influence habl._1 quality. Sedimentation of deep pools and coarse ubstrate limits the
phy ical space available to ju enile fish for rearing and overwintering. Spawning habitat is affected when
the amount of fine ediment in pawning gra els inerea es to the point where gravel becomes so cemented
that fi hare unahle 10 excavate a redd (Furniss el al. 19(1).
Stream turbidity can al 'o be detrimental. Migrating salmonids avoid waters with high silt loads or cease
migration when uch loads are unavoidable ( ordone and Kelley 19() I). Bell (19 6) cited a study in
which almonid did not move in treams where the suspended ediment concentration exceeded 4.000
mgll. Newly emerged fry appear to be more u ceptible to even moderate turbidity than older fish .
Chronic turbidity reduced growth and cau ed more young almon and steel head 10 emigrate from
laboratory tream than did clear water (Sigler et al 1984).
The RHeA widths were developed to be ad -1uate to protect streams from non-channelized ediment
Input (USDA 19 5). Broder n (I 73) studied three watersheds in we tern Wa hington and found that
200 foot buffers would efl'ectively limit edirnellt in mo t ituation . A review by Belt et al. (1992) of
tudies 10 Idaho (Haupt 1959a and 1959b. Ketch . son and Megahan 1990. Burroughs and King 1985 and
19 ) and tudies in other area (Tnmble and Sartz 1957. Packer 1967. Swift 1986) concluded that
200- 00 foot nparian filter trip arc generally effective at protecting stream from ediment from
n n-channellzed fl w.
The e tablished RH A for thl' project are expected t be wide enough to prevent non-channelized
c;edlment from reaching Ii h-bearing tream m the plannmg area. Field enfication to delineate perennial.
Intenmttent. nd ephemeral tream . . cep . pring. and bog would occur to en ure all appropriate areas
are IOcilided nd protected in RH
( ee management requirements for S il Productivity!Wat 'r
Re ource 10 Chapter 2). Pl oper Implementation of INFISH direction. and avoidance ofactivitie
mcon, I tent with INFfSH ( ee FI h Habitat management requirement) would protect habitat from
non-(;h nnehled edlmenl.
rhe tabh hed buffer may not totally protect stream" from . ednnent proouced on harve. t Units or "kid
trail 10 up I pe area or n recon tructed road. that I earned 10 chann hzed flow (e.g .. through culverts
or through upland ephemeral channels) (Belt I tal 199_). Channelized 110w can tmvelm exees, of 1.000
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feet. No ripanan buffer width would eliminate the ri k of channelized seciment reaching . tream . Road
' 0 sin s are another ource of ediment delivery.

801 ED
Interpretation of ediment depo ition is partially ba e on SOIS ED model outputs. The SOISED model
proVldes a relative com ari on of ediment production among alternatives considered for a project and
does not provide absolute measures (Reinig et al. 1991).
For the Sican-Kennally timber ale. ediment production wa predicted u ing SOISED in the Middle
Kennally and Lower Kennally subwatersheds for each alternative. Modeled ediment output between the
two action alternative were imilar enough that they are considered to be es entially the arne in terms of
effects to fish habitat.
Every increase in short term percent 0 er natural ediment can increa e depo iti n to the tream channel.
Sediment depo ition is interpreted as a relative increa e from the existing condition. The e relatively mall
increase in percent over natural ediment may relate to changes in the tream and ub equent
con~quences to fish habitat. depending on e i ting habitat condition and the sediment transport
capabilitie of the tream . Increa e in ediment a indicated by SOISED would likely cau e increa ed
deposition in downstream area. Sediment tran ported d wn tream would atTect water qual it or settle in
low gradient reache . reducing habitat for fi h pecie .
Short term increase in sediment would occur from construction and u e of landings. kid trail. and other
ground di turbance a sociated with harve t a ti ity. Immediate ediment reduction would occur fr m
graveling road urface and pot gra'/eling tream crossing. Long term decrea e in ediment producti n
would occur from road obliteration. rehabilitation of disturbed area . etc.

BuD trout
The .S . FI h and Wildlife Service ha Ii ted bull trout a threatened under the Endangered Specie Act.
ntical habitat for thi pecic ha n t yet been propo cd. Recent urvey have not found bull tT ut in the
Kennally Creek dramage or down tream. there~ re the alternative for thl project would ha c no effect
on bull ,rout.

pe

unbroat trout

Recent urvey h ve n t fI und n tl ewe t I pe cutthroat trout 10 th", Kennally reek dramage r
d wn tr m; th refore. the alternatl e for thl proJec w uld h e no effect on thl SpecICS .
Item tlve I (No ctton)
ctt Ille would n t cur that would potentia II mtroduce edlment to
tream. tTecllng fi h habitat. he eXI tmg conditl n of fi h h Itat would perH I.. de. nbed abo e to
Ihe urr nt
ndlli n
tl n. H bitat conditl n may Impr eo er lIme. depend 109 on thc nature and
extent of future tlvllie \It the Icmlty. ctlon de Igned t dec rea e long-term . edlment productIon (I C
r d bltterntl n ) w uld I n I cur. 'I Img ource of edlment depo Itlon tCl ns h habitat would
rem 10. WIth I w hort term (1- year. ) and long t"rm ( 3 ears) n k of effect to Ii h h.lbltat.

•

moderate n k f channeltled 'edlment affectmg
Item tl e 2 - In the h rt term (1- ye ). th re I
fi h h Itat. Harve t would occur on 5 acre. . creatmg dl tur d and expo ed area. u ceptlbl e tn
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erosion such a landing. skid trails. and harvested areas. Without mitigation. channelized sediment
originating from the e areas would be tran ported to stream. Mitigation ha been added to address
ediment production from the e area and is expected to minimize the extent of sediment routing to
streams. prevent accelerated erosion. and restore and stabilize disturbed soils prior to seasonal runoff
event (see oil and water mitigation items). Successful implementation nfthis mitigation would reduce
but not completely eliminate ediment entry to streams.
Road recon truction and use include activities that can disturb soil and increase sediment (blading. driving
over stream crossings. removing vegetation) and activitie that can reduce sediment (graveling road
surfaces and cros ing . improving drainage patterns). Some of the road occur within RHeAs where both
sediment producing and ediment reducing activities would occur. Road obliterati0n are part of this
proposed action and would reduce a sediment ource.
Road that would be used cross streams at several locations and contribute ediment at tllese locations.
About 10 to 12 stream crossings were estim ted from maps. Some sediment introduction at these
cro sings is unavoidable: however. culvert. and other cro ings and associated contributing areas would be
graveled to reduce ediment delivery. Following fNFISH direction for roads management would provide
another mechanism to reduce or avoid adverse effects.
In the 10 g term (>3 years). the ri k of additional sediment inputs atTecting fish h bitat would be reduced
to a low leveL below the level that would occur with n action. A net edimcnt reduction would occur
primarily becau e of road obliterations and graveling. BOlSED indicates sediment levels would fall
below modeled existing levels. In the long term. SOr.1e chronic ediment sources primarily a sociated with
road would be eliminated or reduced.
Alternative 3 - As with Alternative 2. 10 the short term there is a moderate ri 'k of channelized sediment
affecting ft h habitat. The only ditTerence between lternative 2 and 3. concerning effects to fish habitat
from ediment. I the amount of ground di -turbed by harve t activity that would be susceptible to
generating channelized sediment now . Harve t under thi alternati e would occur on 425 acre .
The me number of road would be u ed and road treatments would remain the same: therefore. short
term and long term etTect from road. crossi ngs. obliteration. etc. would not change from Alternative 2.
The same mitigation would be applied to reduced sediment. In the long term ( 3 year ). the ri k of
dditlOnal edimen! input affecting fish habitat would be reduced to a low level. belov the level that
would occur with no action. A net sediment reduct! n would occur pnmari ly because of road obliterations
and graveling. BOISED indica e sediment leveL would fall below modeled e Istmg levels. In the long
term. orne chronic ed 'men! ource pnmaril a<;<;oclated \ Ith roads would be eliminated or reduced.

umulative 'ffeet
The rea for a e tog cumulative effect encompa . . e. the Kennally Creek subwatershed to its confluence
With the old Fork River. Either action alternative \ ould contnbutc tn cumu lati ve effects that can
potentially tTect ft . h haoitat In the Kennall y Creek "ub~ ater;hed and po. slbl ' down. tream In the Gold
Forl' Ri ..:r. Thl I. the ar where 'edlment IIlput'\ \\l)uld llkt!! tra\t!! .mu. 111 combmatlon With other
fa ,,,I . atTect Ii. h habItat.
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In the Sloan Creek drainage. only the headwaters are on National Fore t Sy tern land . The remainder
flows primarily t~ugh private land The upper portion of the Kenna lly Creek drainage L on National
Fore t Sy tern land. and the remainder i on pri\ ate and tate land .
Private land activitie include re idential de e\opment. agricultural and grazing u e. timber harvest. and
road construction. reconstruction. and maintenance. Idaho Department of Land and Fore t Service
administered land are managed for timber harve t. access. recreation. and grazing.
Future actions expectoo in the Kennally Creek ubwatershed that could potentially affect fi h habitat by
il traducing sediment to streams include a land exchange with the tate and probable harvest and grazing
activitie on the exchanged sectio (a portion of ection I. T. 16 N .• R. 4 r. ). planned tree thinnings in
plantation and natural tands. continued re idential development in the Pad
c;\I hcii i ion. an
increase in recreational use at dispersed and developed campsites. and harve t on the Rapid 21 and Camp
Creek Timber Sales.

yr"

Additional resource protection on Forest Service admmistered lands wa gained in 1995 when fNFlSH
management direction was added to the Forest Plan. The intent of fNFISH is to provide greater protection
fo r fis ' abitat and n:ltive fi h population . Wider riparian buffers (RHCAs) than those specified in the
Forest Plan for thi area. and specific tandard and gLldelines for timber. grazing. and other activities to
avoid impacts to Ii h habitat are part of fNFlSH direction.
The Cascade Reservoir Phase II Watershed Management Plan is aimed at improving water quality in
Cascade Reservoir and its tributaries. Compliance with thi direction i required on Federally and State
administered lands. Compl iance by private landowners i voluntary. Implementing thi plan should
eventually lead to improved water quality through pho phorus reductions. On lands around Cascade
Reservoir this would be acco plished primarily by reducing sources of ediment.
The impact to fi h habitat from the incremental effect of this project, added to the above actions is
expected to be very maH. based on the project design, BO ED modeling. mitigation added to lessen
tment delivery. and the expected lo~g term reductio in ediment a ociated with the project related to
ro d obliteration . graveling, etc. The implementation of both INFISH direction and the Cascade
Reservoir Phase II Watershed Management Plan (Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 1998).
described above. hould eventually result in an improving trend in water quality in the Kennally Creek
ubwatershed.

Irrever ible and Irretrievable Commitment
Irreversible commitment in term of 10 of fi h habitat are not expected from either ac ion alternative
because even though hort-term ediment increase would occur. BOISED indicates long-term net
reduction in ediment. Irretrie able I e in habitat quality would cur If ediment I IOtroduced t
tream . Den ity independent ti h m rtalit could occur a de cribed ave .

Fore t PI n on i ency
\I Item !lve

di pi yoo 10 thl d

umen! meet Forest Plan d,rection. mcludlng rNl-1 H dIrection
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Wildlife Habitat
UE: Propo ed management activities may atTect the habitats of threatened. endangered. pr po ed.
and sen itive (TES) wildlife pecie and Management Indicator Species ( IS) in and around the planning
area.
( Die TOR

Vegetative Structural Stage (VSS) di tribulion
Old gro"'th habitat in Circle 23
Elk Habitat EtTechvenes (EHE)

Scope of th e Analysis
EtTect from propo ed activities are analyzed over everal areas for wildlife habitat. For structural stages
and associated species. the area analyzed for direct and indirect etTects is goshawk home range (Figure
3-10). For old growth habit a . the area analyzed for direct and indirect etTects is theoretical pileated
woodpecker home nge Circle 2_. F r elk habitat effectiveness (EHE). the area analyzed for direct and
indirect effects i I ue Report ing Area (IRA) 456 (Figure 3-12). An IRA i a geographical unit for 5.000
acre or more used for Fore t and project planning to asses relative change in el k habitat. IRAs are part
ofa larger analy is area called an Elk Management Unit (EMU). An EMU is a eographical unit that
repre ent elk movement and home range . The planning area and IRA 456 arc both within in EMU 17
(Figure 3-13). For pileated woodpeckers. the planning area is analyzed for dir t and indirect etTects. For
lynx habitat. direct and indirect etTect are analyzed at the 5th level HUC (Kennally Creek watershed).
The area analyzed tor 'umulative effects for vegetative tructural stage and old growth is theoretical
pileated woodpecker home range Circle 23 (Figure 3- I4). The cumulative etTects analy i area for elk
habitat etTectivene i EMU 17.
Direct, indirect. and cumulative effects on threatened. endangered. proposed. sensitive. and management
indicator pede and their habitat are de. cribed in relation to the habitat indicators listed above.

De ired Condition
Provide variety and diversity f habitat to upport vi;\ble population of all native vertebrate pecie
(Fore t Plan. page IV -25).
Mana e threatened nd endangered pecie habitat con i tent with recovery plan objective (F re t Plan.
p ge 1V-2S). There I n Fore t Plan direction pecific to . en itivc pecie; the etTect of the alternative

on em in b ic h it t requirement are analyzed.
Su tain popul tion of Management Indicator pies 0 er the long term (Fore t Plan. page IV -2 ).
n em nl Indicator pecle re u d to mea ure Ihe Imp cIs of mana erne"t action. n other group f
WIldlife pecl th t h ve imilar habil t reqUlremenl . F r big gam . m nage specified in the Fore I
PI n (p ge rV-20 ) fcr FM I
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Wildlife Habitat
Retain five percent of the fore ted acres In mature and overmature condition wIthin each theoretical
pileated woodpecker home range . Ensure that at least two and one-half percent of the forested acres met!
the Fore t Plan (Thomas. 1979) definitIon of old growth (Forest Plan . page IV -34).
The pper Columbia River Basin Scientific s e ' menl focuses on ecological integrity a an indIcator of
ecosystem health . Forest Integrity and Terre trial Community Types contain elements that deal with the
wildlife resources. The elements include:

•
•
•

Amount of snags and downed woody material present
r'ragmentation and 10 of mature and old fore t
Road and disturbance

These element are di cu ed in this and other resource section in this chapter. How these dement are
affected and their relationship to wildl ife specie are evaluated as part of the species' habitat requirements,
if they apply.

Current Condition
Pa t activIties and events. such as wildfire. fire uppression. livestock grazing. timber harvest. road
con truction. recreation. and firewood gathering in the analysis area as well as on adjacent Federal, State
and private land. have affected habitat that the area provides for various wildlife species. The 1994 fires
on the Payette and Boi e ational Fore ts did not affect wildlife habitat in this analysi area .
Pat harvest and firewood activitie have removed orne tands of mature and overmature forest and snags
that once provided habitat for specie requiring older fore t with large interior blocks. For other species.
the uppre ion of tire ha provided more densely fore ted areas with heavy cover and thick shrub areas.
Habitat diversity i fairly high in the Sioan-Kennally planning area. primarily because of a variety of
a pect. slope. diversity. and type . The most common wildlife habitats are Douglas-tir forest. ponderosa
pine woodland • and subalpine tir/ Engelmann spruce fore t .
The current condition of the stand in the planning area al 0 reflects more than 70 years of effective fire
uppre ion. Without a natural thinning m.:chani m. den itie of coniferou tree have increa ed
ubstantially over pre-settlement conditions. A competition for moi lure and unlight have increa edt
tree sire • insect , and di ease have become more prevalent. Grand fir reproduction ha become
established beneath the seral overstory. On north-facing lope. grand fir i crowding out ponderosa pine
and DougJas-fir .

et tiv

tr d r I t ge

For thi an Iy i • wlldlif< habit t are dlvid dint four Vegetative Structural lage (V S) that are
currently used to
go hawk h bitat (ne tlng. post fledging. and pre pecIC foragIng) on the Fore t
The VS are ba ed n Fore t trata th t can be u cd to ditTcrenttate bel\ cen vegctati n on v nou. ile
and
cl
. The four V
r : open. young fore t. mld- gt.od to mature forc. t. and old forest The
IOclu
m adow . hum opening. oun[l plant tlOn and ery (pen tImber tand.. f "PCCI .
open V
oth r Ih ' n pond ro pine. rh young tllre. t In lude. upllflg and pol -. lied ·tand and advanced
re _enernllon found eIther n turall or In old r pi nlall\ln. rhe mld- gcd to mature fnre ( Include' ' land
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Chapter 3
d minated by immature and "1ature awtimber. and old forest i ' dominated by older mature and

o ennature trees .
Becau~e

certain animals may occupy specific vegetative stages. wildlife di tribulion can be reduced in an

area where all stage are not present to orne degree. Conversely. su taining habitat and food chain for a
broad variety of species enhance biodiversity and dl tribution.
Table 3-10 show the four VSS, the trata u ed to detennine each, and the desired and current conditions
in the Sioan-Kennally area . Desired conditions were derived from Management Recommendation Jor the
Northern Goshawk {" the SOllthwe t U.s. (Reynolds, et al. 1992) and :>Japted to the Payette National
Fore t.

Table 3-10. Current and Desired VSS in the Goshawk Home Range
VSS

Strata

Acres

Current Percent

Deslred Percent

Open

20 & 21«10 yn;
29 & 0

259

4%

10 - 20%

Mid-aged to

20& 21 ( 10 yn;)
30& 32
22.33,34,35

885
1.102

15°/0
19%

20-30%
40%

Old Fore t

23.24 . 25.26
41 & 42 (P.pine)

3.710

62%

20%

'" I R. 4 2LuLiLl-6.~

Young Fore

t

Old Grol\1b
Within the general old forest structural tage is a m re pecific habitat type called old growth. Old growth
has been defmed by Thomas (1979) and adapted by the Payette Forest Plan to include the following
characteri tics: I) fifteen tree peT acre greater than 21 inches diameter at breast height, 2) two or more
canopy layers, 3) 70 percent crown closure or more within those canopy layers, 4) at least 0.5 snags per
ere. and 5) orne trees with heart rot . This definition i an average condition over a stand and does not
apply to every acre.
Old growth provide a unique wildlife habitat becau e of a high plant biomas • structural complexity. and
many micro ite . Many wildlife and plant pecie depend on the micro ites provided by down logs and
deep organic matter layers in old-growth fore t. In addition. ariou fungi fulfill important function in
old-growth fore t. uch a providing a macro food OUTC for mall mammal and incre, ing s il fertility
fortr
and other pi nt (USD 199tb).
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Figure 3-10. Goshawk Home Range
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Threatened and Enda ngered Species
llle

.. FI h and Wildlife Service identified the following threatened. endangered or propo ed to be
listed specIe. a potentially occurri ng on the Pa ette National Forest:

Gray Wolf - The planning area in. withlO the Central Idaho Gray Wolf Recovery Area (USDA and
Fi h and Wildlife ervice 19 7). and any translocated wolves are considered an experimental nonessential
population. Thi document analyze effect on the basis of the availability of prey (primarily elk) and the
likelihood of human interaction with any wolf.

Bald Eagle - No suitable eagle ne ting habitat is found within or adjacent to the planning area. However.
uitable habitat is found at Cascade Re ervoir approximately 10 miles west of the planning area. No
proposed management activities would affect foraging habitat: therefore. this species will not be discussed
further in thi EIS.

Grizzly Bear - There have been no con finned reports of grizzlies being present in this part of Idaho for
d des. The probability of grizzly bear occurrence in this area is so extremely low that the pecies will
not be discussed further in this EIS.

Peregrine Falcon - On Augu t 20. 1999. the Peregrine falcon was removed fTOm the endangered species
list. To maintain consistency in this analysis. the FEIS will addres effects to peregrine . Peregrine
falcon were not found during general wildlife surveys. and little or no nes ing habitat exists within or
adjacent to the planning area. 0 recent occurrences have been reported. The planning area has not been
identified as a key area for peregrine recovery because there i no evidence of them occurring in the area.
However. peregrine may incidentally fly over or forage in the planning area.

Proposed pedes
Nort ern Idaho Ground Squirrel - The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service proposed the northern Idaho
ground quirrel for Ii ting in March. 1998. Northern Idaho ground quirrels occur in dry meadows and
adjacent fore t clearing urrounded by ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forest between 4,000 feet and
.000 feet elevation. The dry meadow have shallow (Ie s than 3 feet to bedrock derived from basalt with
mall inclu ions of deeper pockets of well-drained oil. Vegetation is dominated by stiff sage. Current
squirrel colonie are found in land types 101-2. 130-1, 131-1. 132b-1, 132a. 132b. 134 (USDA 1973).
Thi habitat i not found in the planning area; therefore thi speci . will not be iscussed further in this
EIS .
nada yns - The U.S. Fi h and Wildlife Service propo ed the lynx for listing on July 8. 1998. Thjs
pecie is
iated with boreal ubalpine fir nd lodgepole fore ted environment . They forage on
n w hoe hare and mice. vole. quirrel and bird . Lynx are not common in Idaho. being primarily
re tncted to n rthem dah . Primary criteria for Iyn habitat are fore ted elevation ab ve 5.000 feet
compo ed of . tand f pruce. ubalpine fir nd lodgepole pine. Primary foraging habitat i young pole
tag I
pole pm where they pr yon now hoe har . Denning habitat i mature pruce and u a lpine
fir fo re t WIth ten Ive downfall . uitablc hahitat for Ihl. p cie. i found in the Needles roadies area
Ih WIthin nd dja ent to the planntng areo
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Sen itive Specie
Field crew completed a pre-tield and fi eld review. following Payette National Fore t wildlife urvey
procedures. to determine en iti e pecie that could occur in the project area. This review included the
Con ervation Data enter databa e (CDC'. 1999). rele ant publications. and con ultation with
knJwledgeable individuals and agencies. From the ere iew . nine ensitive species have been determined
to be pos ible. potential. or likely re ident of the project area. Ba ed on suitability of the habitat and/or
reported occurrence in or near the project area. four pecie are given a low probabi lity of occurrence, two
species are given a medium probability of occurrence. and three species are given a high probability of
occurrence: five other species are not given any probability of being present (Table 3-1 1). All pecies
rated as having a low. medium, or high pr cability of occurrence will be analyzed in thi document.

Table 3-11. Sensitive Species Probability Checklist for Sloan-KennaUy Planning Area
Name
Spotted Frog
Fisher
~potted Bat
Townsend's big-eared Bat
Wolverine
Boreal Owls
Columbia sharptailed Grouse
F1ammulated owls
v- sbawk
f--.
Great Gray Owl
Harlequin Duck
Mountain Quail
Three-Toed Woodpecker
White-headed Woodpecker

Probability of Occurrence
Not
Low
Med.
High
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Rationale
Poor Habitat
Suitable Habitat
Edge of Range, No Records
No Known Caves in Area
POOl Habitat
Poor Habitat
No Habitat
Poor Habitat
Suitable Habitat - Observed
Suitable Habitat- Observed
No Habitat
No Habitat
Suitable Habitat
Suitable Habitat

Probability of occurrence =: probability of the species occuning in an area over a one-year period.
Information from Idaho Department of Fish and Game, the Conservation Data Center (1999), and wildlife
field surveys were used to determine whether any Forest Service Intermountain Region Sensitive Specie
or their habitats are present or potentially pre ent within the watershed.

pottfd Fr g (Rona pretiosa) - The spotted frog ha a wide distribution over northern and central Idaho
and urrounding tate . Locally, the potted frog has been b erved from the head water of the Wei er
River in the we tern ide of the Payette National Fore t to Big Creek on the ea t ide of the Fore t.
Spotted frog are mo t likely found ne.. permanent water uch a marshy edges of pond r lake . in
Ig e-grown overfl w pool of tream . or near pring with emergent vegetation during the breeding
period. They may move conlderable di tance from water after breeding. often frequenting mixed
c nifer and ubaJpine fore t. gra land . and bru hland o f age and raboltbru. h. potted fr gs are
th ught t hI mate in hoI near pnng r oth r a a. where water 1. unfr len and con tantl y renewed .
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fi her (Martes pennanli) - Fi hers were nearly extinct in Idaho by the 1930 . but were extensi ely
reintroduced throughout the State. The e introduction were very succe sful. and fishers are becoming
m re common and widely di tributed.
Fisher in north central Idaho u e principally mature and old-growth forest habitats during ummer. and
witch to a combination of young and old growth habitats in winter (lone 1990). During both summer
and winter. fi sher have a strong affmity for forested riparian habitats and use stream corridors for travel.
Home ranges are about 80 square kilometers for males and 40 square kilometers for females . Fisher
prefer large-diameter Engelm;1'1Il pruce trees and hollow grand fir logs for resting sites. Grand fir habitat
types are most preferred. especially the wetter types. According to the CDC database (1999) the closest
reported ob ervations of a fis her is eight miles north of the planning area. No fisher or fisher sign was
observed during general wildlife surveys.
A portion of the roadie area within the Sioan-Kennally plarming area would likely be considered
suitable habitat. The area has grand fir as well as old forest types and riparian habitat.

Wolverine (Gulo g1l10) - The wolverine is a wide-ranging species throughout the mountains of Idaho. with
documented movements of up to 378 kilometers in Alaska (Groves 1987). The highest number of
wolverine reports in Idaho are centered in the Sawtooth Mountains, where recent studies have confinned
the presence of a wolverine population (Bachman, et al. I 990). There are no recorded sightings of
wolverine in or around the planning area (CDC 1999). Field crews found no wolverine sign during
wildlife surveys of the plarming area.
On the Challi and Sawtooth National Fo sts, wolverines were found principally in mixed conifer habitats
dominated by lodgepole pine cover types. They often used spruce-fir stands along stream bottoms and
adjacent meadows (Bachman, et al. 1990). Elevations where wolverines were found by these authors
ranged from 5,800 to 7.800 feet in winter, and would likely be higher in summer. An important part of
their habitat requirements appears to be " large mountaanous, essentially roadless areas" (Groves 1987).
The Needles Roadie s Area proVIdes areas of suitable habitat.

Boreal Owl! (Aegoliusfunereus) - These owls have been intensively studied on the eastern portions of the
Payette National Forest (Hayward 1988 . No observation of boreal ow ls were recorded on the western
ide of the Payette. It is unlikely that the e owls occur in the planning area. but the potential for boreal
owl use of the Sioan-Kennally area carmot be ruled out. The CD database (1999) has no records of
boreal owls in the plarming area, and Stephan and Sturts (1991) list them as a breeding species in the
plarming area but without con finned record .
flammulated Owl (Otus j1ammeolus) - nesting habitat was described in detail by Bull. et al. (1990) for
n rthea tern Oregon. They depicted important habitat characteri tic as large diameter dead trees located
on ridges. and upper lope with ea t or outh aspect in tands of large diameter ponderosa pine.
Dougla -fir. and grand fir in the overstory.
The e wi have been found primarily in large. open understory tand of ponderosa pine on the Payette
ational Fret (M re and Fredrick 19 I). The e tand typically had a 64 percent canopy clo ure and
an verage diameter t brea t height (D.B.H.) of I inches. Thi habitat i found in the plarming area.
o b wk ( ccipiter e"tili.\') - Little i known a
recent ne t locatl n on the ew Meadow and
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grand fir habitat types consisting of mature timber with cattered old growth trl . (Jeffries 1997). Two
" !lawk nest sites have been found withi n the planning area. There are two post· tledglin g/ramily areas
associated with the e nest sites and are hown in Figure -I I.
The goshawk is a habl dt generalist that uses a wide variety of fo rest types and conditions (USDA Forest
Service 1991). The presence of prey sp cles may detenlll oe habitat use . Winter prey species may be
critical to goshawk survival. Ca we 1(: )54) Iloted that goshawks were the major predators of blue grouse
in his Cuddy ountatn study area.
Goshawk home range areas are about 6,000 acres in size and have been divided into three components: I)
a nest site core area, 2) a post- fledg ling/family area, and 3) a foraging area (USDA Forest Service 1991).
Of these, the nest area is the most habitat specific. est areas require about a 30-acre stand oflarge old
trees with a dense canopy cover. Most goshawks have two to four alternate nest areas within their home
range. The post-fledgling/family area and foraging area can consist of a wide variety of habitats as long as
prey are abundant.

Great Gray Owl (Strix nebulosa) - Great gray owls use mixed coniferous and hardwood forest usually
bordering small openings or meadows. They forage along edges of clearings. In the Intennountain
Region, great grays occur primarily in the lodgepole pinefDouglas-fir/aspen zone and in ponderosa pine
(USDA Forest Service 1991).

In 1995 Payette wildlife field crews surveyed for great gray owls in the planning area using tape-recorded
vocalizations without receiving a response. According to Atkinson (1989), lack of a response does not
indicate an ab ence of owls in the area for a ariety of reasons. In fact, there is a con finned sighting for
this species in the southern end of the plann ing area (1995).
Tbree--tOfli Woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus) - These woodpeckers are closely associated with
lodgepole pine and spruce, often in mixed conifer stands (Bull, et al. 1986). This woodpecker
opportunistically uses ~as of high levels of wood-boring insect outbreak and especially burned over
areas where trees have recently died. Three-toed woodpeckers feed by scaling off the bark of dead and
dying trees, resulting in a pile of bark at the base of the tree (Spahr, et al. 1991).
Although no recent bums have occurred in the lanning area, the higher elevations have scattered, small
diameter lodgepole pine and spruce tree that would provide suitable feeding and nesting habitat. Lower
elevation areas and dry hillsides in the project area are dominated by ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and
grand fir, and likely receive little use by this species of woodpecker. Although habitat appears marginal
over most of the project area, enough suitable habitat is apparently present to support low populations.
J

Wb1te-beaded woodpecker (Picoides alholarvatus) - White headed woodpecker are found in mixed
conifer forests from 3,500 to 9,000 feet elevation. Nests are excavated in large diameter, usually greater
than 23 inches, dead pines and firs in moderate to advanced stage of decay. They prefer open-canopied
stands of mature and ovennature trees.
o white-headed woodpeckers were found during surveys of the project area, but because of the size of
the area, these woodpeckers could have eluded detection. Stephan and turt. (1991) Ii t them as breeders
In thi latitude/longitude but without con finned record .. The pecies i not listed in the CD database
( 1999) for the project area.
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Management Indicator Species (MIS)
The National Fore t Management Act regulation directed ational Fore ts to identify Management
Indicator pecies (MIS). MIS are pecies who e population levels indicate the effects of Forest
management activity 0 the habitat they need to survive. By monitoring MIS and thei r habitats forest
managers can estimate effect~ on other wildlife species on the Forest and deve lop activities that meet goals
and objectives for wildlife management. The following species were selected as MIS because their habitat
requirements encompass a diver ,.! range of forest succe ional !>Iages (Forest Plan, page 11-27).
Rocky Mountain Elk - The Forest plan established a minimum Elk Habitat Effectiveness (EHE) rating
for IRA 456 which is 20 and for EMU 17 it is 68, to indicate whether the elk habitat is capable of
ustaining or increasing elk populations. These ratings are calculated through the West-Central Idaho EHE
model (Idaho Department of Fish and Game et aI. , 1983), which rates perfect elk habitat as 100 percent.
Elk are suitable indicator for other species of wildlife thai require a variety of successional stages and
habitat typ s.
In the past, habitat for elk has been modified by management activities. The cover is currently considered
adequate, and the juxtaposition of cover with forage is fair. The current EHE for IRA 456 is 51, and for
EMU 17 is 62 .
PileateQ Woodpecker - Pileated woodpeckers represent wildlife associated with multi-canopy, old
growth and mature forest that provide snags and large down logs for foraging, perch sites, nesting, and
roost cavities (Forest Plan, page 11-27). These woodpeckers are fairly common on the Payette National
Forest. Pileated woodpecker create cavities that are used by species incapable of excavating their own
nesting or roosting cavities, such as the boreal owl and the flying squirrel.
Williamson '5 Sapsucker - The Williamson's sapsucker represents cavity-dependent species that are
associated with mature forest and require snags for nesting, roosting and foraging (Forest Plan, page
11-27). Dense, mature forest is necessary for high population densities, and deciduous trees in the
understory are beneficial. These woodpeckers are present throughout central Idaho; however, it is not
likely they are abundant in the Sioan-Kennally planning area because of the habitat condition and the
variety of tree species.

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
This analysis is based on information from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, Idaho CDC, U.S.
Fi h and Wildlife Service. wildlife field inventories, plant inventories, published studies on wildlife
habitat relationships, wildlife di tribution monograph, elk habitat relationship modeling, and the use of
profe sional judgment by the project biologist.
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Figure 3-11. Gosbaw Post-Fledgling/Family Areas Witbin tbe PI nning Area
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Oi turbance created by the sounds and sights of timber harve t and related acti vitie w uld have some
negative effect s on all pecie considered in th i analy i . Mo t di turbance would re ult in temporary
displacement to other areas within or near the planning area . The e effects would last for the duration of
the project. roughl y 2 to years.

Vegetative Structural Stages
While timber harve t and la h treatment do not directl y emulate natural fire regimes. the can be used as
tool to maintain ome of the structural tage di versity. Forestry technique can mimic natural
di turbances by re toring a more natural range of specie composition and den ity and by leaving residual
fore t tructure uch as tree. nag. and down logs.
The No Action Alternative would not directly affect tructural stage in the planning area. Structural
stages would likely not change in the short tenn (1-5 years). Clo e t 80 percent would remain as old and
mid-aged to mature forest. Only five perc.!nt of the planning area would consi t of the open structural
tage (see Table 3-12).
Over the long tenn (5-50 years). no action would fir t re ult in an increase in the old and mid-aged forest
stages. and then the conversion of the old forest tages to the open stage through large. stand-replacing
wildfire. Fire is the ci minant agent of ch,mge for natural succe ion ofthi area. and these stands would
eventually reach the age where change would occur due to advanced level of tand density, mortality. and
fuel loading. The amount. timing. and location of change would depend on a complex set of climate. fuel ,
topography. and ignition variables.
Both Action Alternatives would con ert varying amounts of mid-aged and old forest stands to open and
young forest tages ( ee Table 3-12). Alternative 2 would convert more acres (571) to open and young
forest through patch clearcut with reserve trees. free election. and even-aged regeneration. Populations of
wildlife specie adapted to a variety of ucces ional tage and early eral stage could increase locally.
Population of pecies adapted to old and mature forest could decrea e locally.

Table 3-12. Percent of Structural Stages
in the Goshawk Home Range by Alternative
Vegetative Structural
~tage JV.s§i
Open
Young Fores_1
Mid-Aged to Mature Forest
Old Forest

Desired
Condition
10-20%
20-30%
40°0
20%

AJternatlve I
No Action
4%
15%
19%
62%

AJtern.tlve
2
23%
5~0

15°0
57°-;'

AJternaUve

3
11 %
15%
15%
59%

Old Growth
A Fore t Plan old gr wth analy I wa conducted foil Wtng Payette atlonal Fore t protocol ( DA
19 7b). Thl protoco lu e a the retlca l ptleatcdw( .,dpeckerh merangercpre cntedbya I -mde
dIameter CIrcle. The I an-Ken all y plann tng area I included In lrcle 23. ro meet the F re t Plan
·tandard on page IV-34. a mlnlmUrn f percent of old growth or mature fore t I: needed wlthtn ptleated
home range IrcIe .. 3. of whIch 2. percent mu t be old growth as defined by Jack W, rd fhoma (1979).
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Fore t Service trata infonnation how that 10.756 ac re. or 34 .5 percent of Circle 23 . i mature and
ovennature fore t. Thi exceed the minimum 5 percent requirement.
A 1997 Fore t Servl e Inventory ere\\- lield-\crified 2. percent of the fore ted acre meet thi old !,.'Towth
definition . The e venfied stands would not be affected by known or propo ed timber acti itie . In the fall
of 1999. a Forest ervice inventory crew field-venfied an additi nal 149 acre of old growth, bringing the
lotal verified acres within Circle 23 that meets the o ld growth definition to 3.2 percent (ee lanning
record). These acre were contained in three tands of 7 acre. 16 acre. and 35 acre within which
harvest units were located. A maximum of 36 acre would be harve ted and would reduce the 35 and 36
acre stands below the 30 acre Forest Plan tandard but leave 61 acres of the 78 acre stand. These stand
are not set aside from harvest becau e they in exce of the Fore t Plan tandard.
In addition to the erified old growth. the Fore t developed a predictive model for I.<;timating old growth
utilizing strata 23 and 24 and data collected \\ .thin these strata. pplying the predictiv model showed
this to include only 3 acres of potential o ld growth (0.000 1 percent of the fore ted acre ). The model
predicted 2. 1 percent of the circle would con i t of potential old growth . However, becau e 3.2 percent
has already been field verified (the 2.7 percent from 1997 plus the 0 .5 percent in 1999). the model can be
seen as very conservative. Once the Fore t Plan tandard wa met. field verification di continued.
Alternative 1 (No Action) would not harvest any of the 10.756 acre (34.5 percent) of mature and
ovennature forest in Circle 23 . Of tho e acre. 64 acres (2. 1 percent) are predicted Id growth. There
would be no direct effects on mature. 0 ennature. or potf~ ntial old growth.
As described in the structural stage discus ion above. \lternative I would indirectly re ult in allowing
wildfire to determine where. when. and how much potential old growth and mature and ovennature fore t
i r:onverted to early structural tage.
Alternative 2 would harvest 257 acre of mature and ovennature forest. leaving 10.499 acres (33 .7
percent) in Circle 23. Of the 257 acre. 36 acre of verified old growth would be directly affected.
During the fall of 1999. Payette National Fore t field crew urveyed all potential old growth tand which
contained harvest unit . They found even unit within Altemative 2 were entirely or partially within these
old growth stands. Five of the units are mall (3 acre each) and are located in a 7 acre old growth tand.
After harvesting these five unit. a 63 acre old growth tand would remain . The ixth unit i old growth in
part, with the eastern 15 acre meeting the criteria and the remaining 22 acre n t meeting th cnteria. The
seventh unit i old growth in part. with the outhem 6 acre meeting the cnteria and the remaining 5 acre
not meeting the criteria. The indirect effect i that after harve ting the Ixth and se enth unit . tand v'ith
only 21 and 29 cres re pectively having old growth chara teri tic w uld remam. and they w uld II
longer quaJify a Fore t Plan old growth (mu t be a minimum of 0 acre ). For the untreated acre •
mdircct effect would be the me a
Itemative I.
Altern tive would harve t I r e of m ture and o\ennature ~ re ' t. Ie mg \ 0.6\ acre ( 4 . 1
percent) in ircle 2 . fthe I acre. 15 acre ofvenfied old r wth ould
direct ly ffected . Field
verification crew found on 7 re uOIl of Itematl e 3 wa. partmlly Wt hln th p tenllal Id gro\ th
tand e nt tiling harve t Ulllt . fhe ea. tern 15 ere (f thl unit fell Within J6 acre old gro\ th tand .
The II1dlrect effect I that fier harve tll1g tlH. tand.onl 21 cre havlI1g old growth chamctcn ·tIC. ould
rem in. n It would n Inger quallr a. Forest Plan old rowth (nlllllmum 10 acn.") Fl1r the untreated
re .lI1dlr t effect would b the ~me a ' Altematl\e I
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Table 3-1

hO\

the effect to old growth

10

tn:le 2 by acre and jJercentage of ircle 23.

Table 3-13. Old Growth Habitat and Mature/Overmature Harve ted and Remaining by
Iternative
Indicator

Old growth harvested
Venfied Old growth
remaining
Venfied Old Growth 'let
aside to meet Forest
Plan standard
Mature and overmature
forest harvested
Mature and vermature
forest remammg

Alternatin I
Acres
0
1.000

Percent
0
3.2

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Acres
36
914

Percent
0.7
2.9

Acres
15
964

Percent
0.3
3. 1

851

2.7

!l51

2.7

851

2.7

0

0

257

33.7

137

34. 1

10.756

345

10.499

33.7

10.619

34. 1

Threatened and Endangered pede
Gray wolf - Wolve are a wide-ranging predator that could occupy nearly any place in central Idaho
where big game populations OCL Ir In summ r months thi would include nearly all habitats and
elevation . Thirty-five wolve from anarla were tran planted in to th Frank Church Wildem ss in 1995
and 1996. Wolve are believed to be present In the project area.
There would be no direct or indirect effect to the gray wolf a the re ult of Alternative I. No habitat
modification would occur.
The potential project effect on gray wolf habitat from Alternative 2 and 3 are related to the effect on
big game population and road den itie . High road den it ie have been hown to reduce wolf population
(Mech 19 9). and a major reduction of big game population could potentially reduce the prey base.
R
s in th
I area: re heduled t cl e fier project a tlvltie are completed. but the additional open
ro ds and dl turban e a ociated with project ti itie would lightly reduce habitat quality during the
y
of the pr ~ ct. Wol .. e are n t likely to
dl turbed by timber harve t ctlville except in the
V1Ctnilyof d n. h uld den be I ted during project cliville. the Fore I crvlce would work wllh
the ez Perce Tri . .. I h n Wlldhfe ervl e. nd harve t c ntracl rs t detennine pr tecti n
b ffe th t m y
need d nd IImtn of It Itle In the bulTer rea .
It I ar pr b bly lm ll r t Ik habItat effect. which . re
" model (Id h Oep rtment of FI h
J me. ct. .II. 19 ) re ult tn
re ul Indl ... I th t ungul te hap·t t would not lhffl r IgIllficantly after the 'ale c mpared With
eXI ttn~ condition . Du n~ th
I. Ih Ell
lue would d ere.l due to duurbanc from nt 'vly
pen d ro d and h TV t tl 'r e rh . ne\\ I open road' would ~c elo 'cd t puhhe vehl Ie e
atl
the Ie
fi r the al . the EHF v lu would Impro e over the C,(I. tll1tl ':ondltlon bCl:au'ic of h It r
fI
cover Juxt po Itt n nd reduced road den IIle .

- I
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Cumulative Effects
The proposed harvest project will increa e fragmentation in the planning area. but a large area of
unfragmented habitat would remain in the Needles Roadie Area to the north and ea t of the project area.
There are no rea onably fore eeable action which would cause additional fragmentation on Payette
National Forest land near the planning area .

Species Viability
The gray wolf is covered by recovery plans as pre\ .ously noted . The e plans addres viability of t e
specie throughout its range and provide guidelines to return the species to sustained viability. Since the
planning area i outside of the recovery area outlined for the gray wolf. thi propo ed action would in no
way compromise that effort.

Determination
Based on the discus ion of direct. indirect. and cumulative effects pre ented above. the project wildlife
biologist has determined Alternative I of the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale will not affect the gray wolf,
and Itematives 2 or 3 of the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale will not jeopardize tbe continued ed tence
of the gray wolf.

Peregrine - There wouJd be no direct or indirect effect to the peregrine falcon as the r suit of Itemative
I . No habitat modIfication would occur.
The timber harvest pre cription in Alternative 2 or are unlikely to directly affect peregnne falcons but
could affect their habitat o r their bird prey base. The additional edge habitat and openings that develop
with the removal of tree in propo ed unit would change bird population and pecies compo ition and
'mprove peregrine falcon hunting opportuni ie . The road reconstruction activities would have minimal
effect on potential peregrine habitat.

Cumulative Effects
The proposed harve t project will increa e fragmentation in the planning area. but a large area of
un fragmented habitat would remain in lht' Needle RoadIe s rea to the north and east of the planning
area. There are no re onably fi re eable actl n!i which would cau e additional fragmentation on Payette
Nation j Fore t land near the planna g rea .

pedes Viability
The peregrine f: Icon i c vered by recovery plan. Thl pI n ddre
VI bl ht of th pecles throughout
it range and p "Id guid lin to return the peciC to u. tain d VI. hlilt Th percgnnc h. k . It~· In
dam ounty would not be com rornl . d b pro
d ell Itie . and recovery of lh popul. lion ould
ffe ted.
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Based on the di cussion r direct. Indirect and cumulative effect pre ented above. the project \\ ildlife
biologi t has detennined Alternati e 1.2. or 3 of the Sioan-Kcnnally Timber Sale will not affect the
peregrine falcon.

Propo ed Specie
Canada Lynx - Lynx are not believed to be pre ent in the planning area. They were not observed during
field surveys, and the Conservation Data Center data file has no documented sightings or sign within the
'\rea. The Needle Roadie
area provides uitable habitat for this specIes.

There would be no direct or indirect effect to lynx or lynx habitat as the re ult of Alternative I . No habitat
modification would occur.
A recommended in the draft "Canada Lynx Con ervation A essment Strategy" (9/ 12/99) a lynx analy i
unit (l U) has been identified. the Kennally Creek watershed, and potential denning and foraging habitat
has been mapped. Approximately 2 percent fthe LAU has been identified as potential denning habitat
and 3 percent a potential foraging habitat. The affects to Iyn habitat have been analyzed using the
fee mmended conservation mea ure de cribed in the draft a sessment.
Project activities in Iternatives 2 and would affect potential lynx habitat; approximately - percent of
t e potential denning habitat type w uld be treated in both alternative . Potential forag ' g habitat would
not be affected by either alternative. Propo ed harve t would not affect travel corridors or ~ nnectivity
within the L . Propo ed activitie may ha e ome direct affect on the lynx if ;t i pre ent during ti ber
Ie acti itie .
mulative ffeets

The prop<> d harve t would in rea e fragmentation of the fore ted area within the pi nning area. but
would not ffect large area of the AU. There are no red nably f, re eeable action which would cau e
dditi nal fragmentati n on P yette National Fore t land near the planning area.
Deter ina

umul tiv effect pre ented bove. the project wildlife
of the I n-Kennally Tim r Sale will not jeopardize

~WI:41lru

It

I

- Th re

uld

t or

Indirect effect t the potted fr(

. .' the rc ult 0

Itematl

unit el Ih' t propo d h e tor \0 d e n lruchon and reconstru th)n ·tt It I • In Alternotlvc ~ or J
uld n II I • trec . potted fro hlhlt, I In the: PI' J cl all
The e frog: h \c h n found Inhahltlng

WildUfe Habitat
di turbed ite n the Payette Fore t ( DA Fore t Service 1992). and water yields in the areas would
likely increase r remain table a a re ult of project acti itie .
Project activitie will ha e no effect on the potted frog or its habitat.
Fisher - There would be no direct or indirect effect to the Ii her a the re ult of Alternative I. No habitat
modification would occur.
The potential effects of propo ed project activities in Alternative 2 or 3 on fi her habitat would be a
hort-tenn reduction in habitat equal to the area of the proposed regeneration cut because fi hers would
avoid these openings for about 50 years (Jones 1990). Over a period of more than 50 years. the openings
would provide a young forest habitat component that could improve fisher habitat (this does not consider
the po ible effect of future harvest in the area).
Iternative 2 or 3 would not advenely affect fi her habitat or population and wou ld not contribute to
a trend toward Federal Ii ring.
Wolyerine - There would be no direct or indirect effect to wolverine a the re ult of Alternative I. No
habitat modification would occur.
The primary effect of Iternative 2 and 3 actlvltle on wolverine habitat are related to road
reconstruction in the project area. During the project. harve t acti ities and public activitie would reG.lce
the likelihood that wolverine would occur in the Sioan-Keonally area. The pen road during the project
would increa the potential for h ting or trapping of wol erine by the public. The road y tern would
n t Ii ely preclude wolverine use of the area after project activitie are completed and road do ure i
Implemented. The dmini trative use of the area would be mfrequent and a negligible Impact on
wolverine u e.
Item ti e 2 or 3 would not adver ely affect wolvenne ha itat r popuiation and would not
contribute to a tre d town Federal Ii ting.
Iternative I . N

real owl a the result of

re I owl h bIt t c uld be lightly ffe ted by tim r h rve t unit \0
- eon lIy re by decrea ing the am unt of pruce and u Ipine fir tree and d reasing large
H weve:-. Ie than ne percent f the ub Ipine fir would be harv ted . nd m t of the potentIal
t hI er ele tl n than p po ed harve t UOit .

Jtem tive 2 and . potenti

nd

0

Id not

t t f1nmmul t d owl. . the re ult f

redu tlon 10
th Item. tlve .. nd
Itt for th e n
The c tent that harve t
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unit are used by these owl is unknown . Alternative 2 would treat approximately four percent of the
ponderosa pine type found in the planning area and Alternative 3 would treat approximately three percent.
Alternatives :2 or 3 would not adversely affect flammulated owl habitat or population and would not
contribute to a trend tow81"ds Federal listing.

Northern CJOsbawk - There would be no direct or indirect effect to goshawk as the result of Alternative I.
No habitat modification would occur.
Alternatives 2 and 3 would meet goshawk needs . Althou home of the units within the post fledging
areas arc larger than recommend by the Management Recommendations for the orthern Gosha~vk in
the Southwestern United States (Reynolds et al. 1992). sufficient post fledging habitat will be left. As
de cribed by Grahm et al 1997 "in forest with mixed fire regime. multiple openings larger than 2 ha were
likely at anyone time". Percentages of various age of forested lands outlined by the Forest Supervisor
(memo. July 15. 1996) are shown below. Nesting. post fledging. and foraging habitat would be
maintained. and population numbers would likely remain table (Table 3-14).
The effect of these propo ed harvest on goshawk prey pecies are les certain. but populations of prey
pecie uch as ruffed grouse and Columbian grounu squirrel could increase. Blue grouse populations
hould be unaffected . Douglas-fir provide an important food ource C r blue grouse. and Douglas-fir
should increase in harve t units ovel time. large. high-elevation. "wolfy" or bu hy Douglas-fir are also
important to blue grou e (Pekin. et al. 1991). and re erve tree guidelines incorporated into the design of
harve t units in Alternatives 2 and 3 would provide a legacy of these trees in harve t unit .
Project related active would be re tricted near the nest ite from March I through ugust 15 (Table 2-2,
Mitigation Measures). This would protect the nest and nestling from di turbance until they fledge
(Personal communication , aab et al. . 1998).

Table 3-14. Effects to Goshawk HabitatNSS Class by Itemative
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Alternatives 2 or 3 would not ad versely affect goshawk habitat or populations and would not contribute
to a trend towa rds Federal listing.
G r eat G ray Owl - There would be no direct or indirect effects to great gray owls as the result of
Alternati e I. No habitat modification would occur.
In Alternatives 2 and 3. guidelines for snags. ri;-arlan areas. pileated woodpecker old growth requirements.
and goshawk habitat requirements would provide for the habitat needs of the owl. The potential for
foraging and nesting would not be reduced because adequate uitable habitat would remai n.
Alternatives 2 or 3 would not adver sely affect great gray owl habitat or populations and would not
contribute to a trend towards Federal listing.
Three-toed Woodpecker - There would be no direct or indirect effect to the three-toed woodpecke r as
the result of Alternative I. No habitat modifi ation would occur.
Alternative 2 and 3 would treat approximately 2 percent of the three-toed woodpecker habitat found in the
planning area. Approximately 3,346 acres of habitat would remain untreated.
Alternatives 2 or 3 would not adversely affect three-toed woodpecker habitat or populations and would
not co ntribute to a trend towards Federal listing.
White-headed Woodpecker - Theft: would be no direct or indirect efTect to the white headed
woodpecker as the result of Alternative I. No habitat modification would occur.
(n Alternatives 2 and 3. the proposed harvest would remove a few large-diameter ponderosa pine. which
could reduce white-headed woodpecker food upplie and ne t site. Because only a few large trees
would be removed. the effect are expected to be minimal.
Alternative 2 or 3 would not adver sely affect white-headed woodpecker habitat or populations and
would not COD ribute to a trend towards Federal listing.

ana ement Indicator peele
t of each alternative on ummer elk habitat
in general. but site pecific impa t may occur that are not adequately addresc;ed by the general model.
Infonn tion btained from wildlife urvey . the Idaho D partment of Fi h and Game. and Lyon. et al.
(19 S) indic te that the cti n alternative c uld potentially affect elk popul tion Ih ugh: 1)
di I cement during logging and road-building ctivitie. 2) 10 of key habitat components. )
dj turbanc:e during elk c vin. and 4) increased elk vulnerability during hunting e on . Ik are very
tracliti n J in their use of h it t nd yearly migration route. and di ruption f u e p Item could
Rn"~"'ly freet th loe I popul tion.
-Kenn lIy ( rea are conditioned to logging and road di lurJ ance. they re not likt I y
displ ed ~ r m re than
h rt di tan e or time peri
. Wall w nd alving areas are key elk
component . The clion Itemati e would protect major wallow with a two-elk ight distance
butTer of hidlOg cover. but w Ilow u e could
di turb d during harve t ctlvitie . Although key calving
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areas have not been identified. some calving probably occurs throughout the planning area, and therefore,
the action alternatives could lightly disturb calving activities. The likelihood of this disturbance would be
reduced by the managemenl requirement that would prolecl elk during calving (Table 2-1. Management
Requirements).
Elk vulnerability is related 10 the number of hunters and to hunling conditions. The action alternatives
would increase elk vulnerability in the short tenn by increasing access and reducing hiding cover provided
by trees. As hiding cover returns, elk vulnerability would decrease. Penn anent road closures would also
decrease elk vulnerability . As part of the action alternati es. 31 .1 miles of road wou ld be closed or
obliterated.
EHE values that would result from implementing the Sloan-Kennally alternatives are displayed in Table
3-15 . Both system and non system roads were used in asses ing elk habitat effectiveness. All alternatives
would meet the Forest Plan EHE target level of 20 in IRA 456.

Table 3-15. Elk Habitat Effectiveness Ratings by Alternatives
Percent Elk Habitat Effectiveness IRA 456
Alternative

During Sale

Alternative I
Alternative 2
Alternative 3

51
26
41

5-10 Years
After Sale
51
41
54

10-15 Years
After Sale
51
51
54

Pileated Woodpecker and Williamson's Sapsucker - Effects on habitat for these species would be very
similar, they both require old and mature forest , a well as snags and down logs for nesting and foraging.
Fore t guideline for nag and coarse woody debris retention within the timber sale boundaries are
incorporated into the action alternatives and would provide habitat for these and other 2 " Ity-dependent
wildlife species (see Chapter 2, Management Requirements). Comparing direct effects. Alternative I (No
Action) would have no short~tenn effect on snags or down logs. Alternative 2 would affect more acres
than Alternative 3; however, both alternatives would meet species requirements.

Cumulative Effects
Pa t

cfions

The two human action that have had the most cumulative effect on wildlife habitat in the past are fire
suppre ion and timber harve t. Fire uppre i n aetivilie over the last 75-90 years have modified forest
vegetation condition . In general, tree pecie have hifted from seral to climax, and stand age, den itie ,
fuel 10 d • in eet and disease ctivity. and mortality have incren ed . Fire uppre ion ha fav red wildlife
pecie dapted to climax . clo d-can py fore t conditions.
Timber harve t over the me period of time ha had a different set of effect . Barve t ha generally
converted older truetural t ge to y unger one and reintroduced erdl pecie through reforestation.
Harve t h
J 0 increa ed cce s, which has affecled local population of wtldltfe. Elk and oth r game
animal are now more vulnerable to di turbance nd hunling pre sure Increa. ed ro d have al 0 110 cd
livestock to cce riparian area and other habitat . SpecIe dependent on mature and old fore I stand.
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Figure 3-12. IRA 456
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such as pileated woodpecker and William on's sapsucker, have been affected by a reduction in large
standing nags and down log .
Hunting. rapping, livestock grazing. pesticide use. animal damage control, and firewood gathering have
also adversely affected populations of some species. Overall, the combination of these and other effects
has changed wildlife distribution and populations from what they were before Euro-American settlement.
The 1994 large wildfires on the Payette (Corral, Blackwell. Chicken. and Thunderbolt fires) did not bum
in the Sloan-Kennally plarming area. They did bum a small portion of the north end of EMU 17 and also
affected habitat across a large area many miles to the north of the planning area. The Payette National
Forest Broadscale Assessment for the Post-fire Landscapes (USDA Forest Service 1995) analyzed effects
of the fires on MIS and TES species and concluded that the fires were not likely to adversely affect the
viability of any species.

Ongoing and Proposed Actions
Fire suppression. hunting. trapping. animal damage control. firewood gathering, and timber harvest will
likely continue on National Forest, St teo and private lands. Hunting. trapping, and animal damage
control would have the cumulative effect of reducing or regulating some wildlife populations, particular
big game like elk and deer, and predators like coyote. fisher. and martin. Fire suppression, recreational
development and use, grazing, firewood gathering, and timber harvest would have cumulative effects on
wildlife habitat. both in terms of disturbance and habitat modification .
Known future projects within the Sloan-Kennally analysis area include:

•

Harvest and grazing ofland exchanged to the State ofIdaho (a portion of section 1 in T. 16 N., R.
4 E.). This increase of disturbance and habitat modification could affect many wildlife species.
The extent and duration of these affects are di fficult to assess. Some species may leave the area
and move into adjacent stands which are less disturbed.

•

Pre-commercial thinning within and adjacent to the planning area is planned sometime within the
next two to three years. Thinning will occur primarily in young lodgepole pine and ponderosa
pine tand . The intent of the thinning is to release young stands of trees. All thinning projects
will follow Payette National Fore t Plan Standards and Guidelines and have negligible affects on
wildlife. Thinnings would likely improve fore t tructure for wildlife specie.

•

Harve t on adjacent pri -: land would likely have little effect on wildlife pecie . The majority
of thi land ha already been extensively altered. Additional management would do little to affect
wildlife habitat.

Old Growtb
Within ircle 2 the Draft EIS analyzed only one additional timber sate that would remove any mature
nd overmature timber or potential old gr wth. The amp reek 21 Timber Sale harve ted 16 acre of
mature and overmature timber in the time period between the release of the D IS and the publication of
thl F IS. The effect ofthi recent timber harvest are included in the direct and indirect effect ection.
There are no rea nably fore cable future timber ales in ircle 2 . However. timber ale may be
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planned at some point in the future . If and when they are planned. the f ore t Service will analyze the
effects of the Sioan-Kennally timber sale on old growth as part
It baseline information.
This type of old growth anal_ is is a c 1 "ervative approach to displaying potential effects on wildlife
habitat and species. Although many :.pecies (like the pileated woodpecker, boreal owl. three-toed
woodpecker. white headed woodpecker. flammulated owl. great gray owl, northern goshawk, fisher. and
wolverine) are often referred to as old growth dependent. they are actually adapted to a variety of old and
mature forest habitat conditions. It is likely that pileated woodpecker and many other old-growth
dependent species would use a large portion of existing old and mature forest.
Pileated woodpecker circles on the east side of the Forest include circles 21 through 43. The project
wildlife biologist estimated the percentages of old growth found in each of these circles (see project
record). This analysis shows that the estimated acres of Jack Ward Thomas Id growth in these circles
range from 0 percent to 10.0 percent of the forested acres. In all cases. no old growth would be harvested
until 2.5 percent old growth has been field verified and Forest Plan requirements for old growth have been
met.

Elk Habitat
The cumulative effects area for elk is EMU 17. 8 0th action alternatives would improve EHE for EMU 17
and move it closer to the Forest Plan targ ()f

Table 3-16. Elk Habitat Effectiveness Ratings by Alternatives
Percent Elk Habitat Effectiveness EMU 17
5-10 Years
Alternative
10-15 Years
During Sale
After Sale
After Sale
Alternative 1
62
62
62
Alternative 2
62
67
66
Alternative 3
62
66
66
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Figure 3-13. IRA 456 within EMU 17
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Figure 3-14. Theoretical Pileated Woodpecker Home Range Circle 23
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Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments
o irreversible or irretrievable commitment of wildlife habitat would occur in Alternative I. Some
mature and overmature trees and nags would be lost under the action alternative . The loss would be
essentially irreversible for 100 to 300 years. However, no major loss of nag habitat in the project area is
expected due to adherence to the management requirement for retaining nags in harvest units ( ee Chapter
2. Management Requirements). Also. all snags existing outside harvest units would be retained.

Forest Plan Consistency
All alternatives wo Id be consistent with Forest Plan direction.

tree nag WIth

3-73
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Recreation
ISSUE: Proposed management activities may affect recreation use through road closures and access
management in the planning area.

INDICATORS:

Recreation Visitor Days (RVDs) affected
Miles of ro...d and trail access affected

Scope of the Analysis
For recreation resource. the area that may be directly. indirectly. and cumulatively affected i contained
within the Lower Kennally Creek. Middle KennaJly Creek, and Flat French subwatersheds. The planning
area is located southeast of McCall and 10 miles east of Highway 55. It can be viewed from Road Nos
50388. 50397. and 50401 .

Desired Condition
The desired condition for recreation opportunities is to maintain the present distribution of recreation
opportunity spectrum (ROS) settings. as well as the integrity and character of each of these settings. a
designated by the Forest Plan. The goal for access management is to provide appropriate acces on
roads. trails, lL d other areas that is compatible with management direction and objective and ~o con ider
public fety and minimize conflicts between users. The desired condition of recreation facilitie i to
create and enhance developed and dispersed camps it • trailheads and interpretive facilitie in the
Ro ded Natural and Roaded Modified ROS settings. and maintain a quality trail system in all ROS
settings.

Current Condition
The an lysis area has moderately high recreation qualities due to its scenery. proximity to Mc all. e e
of .cces. d cce to lar e trail y tern.
Recreation Visitor D y (RVDs) re estim ted by v Hable recreati n Ii cilitie. reer tion opportunitie .
and current recreation us in the plannin
. Effect on u er eee are estim ted by change in the
d t il vail ble for public use.
number of

Recreation f: ciliti within or dj ent to the plannin
include e eral ites. Kenn lIy
C p
und. Sensitivity Level I (SL I) Ii cility. i loe ted just n rth of the project re .
perl
Ilh d d horse use Ii ility re loe ted t the c mpground. This trallh d pro ide
ce to 1 rge
trail sytern cc in the unique b country of 81 ckmare. Needle. nd Fit urn ummlt . TraIL
. elude ennally Cree Trail o. 102. the Needles Trail o. 101. nd I kmare ummit Tr tI N OQ
Forest y tern ro ds in the
inelude R d No. SO
I ted on the n rthem bound ry f the an Iy I .
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Recreation
area. R(\ad No. 5040 I located on the western edge of the analysis area, and Road Nn . 50397 located
through the middle portion of the planning area.

R«reario

etting and Use

The planmng area otTers ecreation opportunities ir oth developed and undeveloped recreation ettings.
Recreation uses in the area are not concentrated?
mclude hiking, hunting. horseback riding. tishing.
huckleberry picking. pleasure driving. flfewood cuttmg. snowmobiling. trail biking. and otT-road vehicle
u e. U e fthe area by nowmobiler and hun rs is increasing.
The For t Plan divided the Forest i to ROS s ttings that emphasize different recreation opportunities.
The Recr tion Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) settings in the planning area are Roaded Natural anti
R aded 10dified (Figur.! -IS). A Semi-Primitive Motorizui ROS setting is located east of South Fork
Kennall Creek and is part of the propo ed Needle Wilderne s.
The pi
109 area ha approximately 120 now-free day annually. Recreational u e i moderate to high.
pproximately 2. 00 recreation vi itor days (0.6 RVD pf"r acre) occurred in the planning area in 1997.
Vi itors to the area originated from both local and nonlocal recreational u ers. Kennally reek
Campground received an additi nal 2.510 RVD .

eee

anagement

cce management could al 0 have an impact on the recreational opportunitie in the an ly i area.
Many of the exi ting road in the planning area were originally con tructed for timber management.
lth ugh the e road h ve provided recreation acce over the years. th y can al 0 have negati e impact
on other re ource. uch a wildlife habitat. oil. and water quality. Forest Plan direction on acce
man gement i to re lew the transportation y tem for ite-specific project to determine re triction
need rei ted to fety. re ource protection. u er conflict. or maintenance need (Fore t Plan p. IV -118)

ir ct nd Indir ct Env ronmental Effect
fJ ct on tbe Recre riOD F dUties
Itemative w uld h ve mmim I etTects on the reereati n f; ctlitle . The harve t unit re
1m tely 0.5 mIle r m re from th Keno lIy Creek
mpground nd th trail y tern
th
und nd theref< re w uld n t tTeet the e fa little

ettl I,
on the r re tl n etttng
I ere. o f R d d
f th limber h rYe t

unIt w
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Chapter 3
Figure 3-1 S. ROS Setting in the Planning Area
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R ecreation
Itemali e 2 and would ha e no direct etTect on the approximately 2. 00 recreation t ttor da or
ROS e ling 10 the analy i area . The propo ed project would have an tndirect effect on the adjacent
Kennally Creek Campground. Logging traffic and harve t operation would temporanly reduce
recreational u e n R ad o .
and 40 I. the Kennally Creek campground. and the a
lated trailhead
due to traffic. du t. n I e. and afety hazard . U e and afety may be ' pecifically atTected if log dC\:k '
and landing are located on or djacent to the road .
Other than camping. the predominant u es by recreationi t are with moturcycle and horse . The
m jority of the e u ers are traveling ea t and we t on the tratl leading from Kennally reek Campground
and are n t u 109 the planning area directly . Recreation u e in Alternative I would decrea e lightly a
downed tree block acce to the area and make it difficult for recreationists to travel through the fore t.
Recreation u e in the action alternative would decrea e lightly during the duration of the ale. but
would return to presale level .
The ction alternative would have similar impacts 0 road access. Both alternatives call for
approximately 8.7 miles of road obliteration and 5.7 miles of road open now but to be closed after the
timber sale.
majority of the propo ed road obliterations have not been accessible to vehicles d~ng the
pa t 10 to 15 years due to a combination of vegetation, earthen barriers. and/or gates. The remai ning 5.7
mil of road closure would have an impact on access by eliminating present vehicle acces while
allowing foot anti orne motcrized traffic.

Cumulative Effect
Efftet

00

tbe Rter e tioo elting.

U~

and Facilitie

Thi project. when considered with pa t. pre ent. and fore eeable etTect . would n t cumulati ely affect
the ROS eUing or recreati n f: cilitie .

Recre do

e

Becau e the pi nning area i an ces point fI r the propo ed Needle Wild me
rea . the I
culltng unit i criti I to the eml primitive or wildeme experiences tTered in thi general area .
s received exten ive tImber man ement ctivlty in the pt. and each ucc~sive timb r pr ~ect
entry m y chan the long-term Rec ti n Vi itor 0 y u e e timat . Future harve t 't i itie n
tlo I Forest. S teo d priv te land would likely h ve cumulative imp ct on recreati n u e dunng
the Ie ctivities due t t flic . du t noi e. and fety hazards. It i e timated that recreati n u e under
Iternativ 2 d 3 would
reduced (1 0- 1 percent) when combined with the ther Ie tl ttte. ut
w uld lowly in re e over the course f 5- 10 y
nd return to previou level .

Th p ~ect' contn uti
minim I
u
reve t ted nd tn ce Ibl to ehl I

ce

wlthtn the pi nmnll r w uld be
o ld ro d w hich are pr . ent l
nttnut to rem In tn ce ,bl

f

II

Chapter 3

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments
nough there are no irre\ersible commitments to the recreation attributes. an irretrievable commitment
includes he clo ure of 5.7 miles of road which indicates a net change in vehicle acce

Forest Plan Consistency
All Itemative a displayed in thi project are consistent with Forest Plan direction for ROS setting. use.
facilities. and acce .

mount in bl er ride

.7

P yette N tion I F re t trail

Economicsl ocio-economics

Economic ISocio-economic
: The economic efficiency 0,' Fore t Service timber sale I a public concern, The amount of
timber harve ted. the mix of harve t y tern. ilvicultural prescription. and related co t can influence
thi efficiency, Timber harve t a ociated with the Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale would al 0 affect
timber-linked job and in orne in the We t entralldaho Highland .

INDIC TOR:

Net Value
Co t per MBF harve ted
Job and income within the West Centralldah Highland
Payment to counties

Scope of the

nalysis

The area most likely to be affected directly. indirectly. or cumulatively i the Forest' Zone of Influence,
which i the We t Central Idaho Highlands and the communities within them (Table 3-17). Outside the
diffused and minor that they would n t be mea urable. The
Highlands. effects would generally be
I an-Kennally planntng area i within VaHey County. Idaho.

De ired Condition
Ch
e the mo t co t effective mix of logging y tern . road development. and ilvicultural prescription
that meets the land management bjective in the long run (Fore t Plan. page rv -65). Provide for net
public benefits nationally while al 0 a i ting local communities that depend on output from the National
Forest. The economic effect of Fore t management on communitie was an important i ue in
developing the Fore t Plan,

urrent

ondition

tl nal Fore t 10 the We t entral Idaho Highland have ffered for Ie a rel::tively con tant upply of
limber inee the early 1950·s. The upply of timber h re ulted in lumber manufacturing and logging
JO in the West Centralldah Highland . The upply of timber t the local timber indu try ha been
Irly c n tant ince the I 0'; however. the number of job h fluctuated with ec nomic condition .
ti n I Fore t tn th ' We t entralldaho
Recently. the am unt of timber offered for Ie from the
Hi Ian
dropped. rtly due to the II hng of n drom u fi h threatened and endangered pecie .
Recent Ii tin of the . ull tr ut
threatened and endangered pecle will likely further reduce timber
offered fi r Ie from
tion I Fret . I f the drop In timber ffered Ii r Ie conttnue a e~pected. drop
e pected.

tl n I ore t Ind. recel
~ pen;enl flh For t' gro
rec Ipl. Thl. m ney
h i n d count ro d rim r Ie u u \I !len rate Ihe I rg t
to fund I
The Ile f th p 'ym nl I pro rtl n I to Ih' percenl of • lIOn. I Fl re I land.

1'1/
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within the county. not the level o f output from each county. The amount of payment to counties is
related to the volume and value of the timber sold by the National Forests. During the late 1980's and
early 1990' . payments to the counties have increased primarily due to an increase in the value of timber
so ld. This trend is now being reversed due to reduced timber sale offerings. An increase in the sale of
mailer diameter, lower value white woods will also reduce projected payments to counties.
Recreation on National Forests in the West Central Idaho Highlands has been steadily increasing over the
past several decades. User fees paid by recreationists and by recreation developers such as ski areas and
outfitters are a minor amount when compared to timber sale receipts and generate a very small portion of
the 25 percent fund received by the counties. However. the increase in recreation brings a significant
amount of money into the local economy of the West Central Idaho Highlands, especially to resort
communities. Local governments are in favor of both recreation and timber industry, and feel that they
are both valuable assets to the economy of the West Central Idaho Highlands.
Economics
Economic efficiency in National Forest timber management can be measured in terms of net value and
costs per MBF harvested. Net value is determined by subtracting all costs of the project (support costs for
timber, engineering, mitigation, and other resource analysis) from the expected revenues that result from a
project. Cost per MBF harvested measures efficiency based on units of output, not total output.
Only market values are considered in the analysis for the Sloan Kennally project. Non-market values sucb
as hunting and dispersed recreation were not considered in the net value. There may be some temporary
displacement of these activities during project implementation; people would hunt and recreate in otber
areas of the Fore t during timber sale activities. Upon completion of sale activities. bunting and recreation
is expected to return to present levels. The projected outputs of these recreational activities were
calculated in the Forest Plan with consideration of timber management activities.
Socio-ecODomic
The Fore t' upply of natural resources has re ulted in economic growth in local communities. Timber,
recreation. and range form an important part of the economic base in the Zone of Influence. The Forest
through it management decisions. control the levels of outputs coming off the Forest, thereby affecting
employment and income level in the Zone of Influence communities.
The Upper Columbia River Basin Ecosystem Management Project ha identified economic re iliencyof
counties within the Payette' Zone of Influence a having low and moderate ratings (USDA and USDI
1996). A high rating indicate an economy based on a mix of indu tries and having the ability to cope
with change affecting economic health and vitality. A low rating indicate an economy dominated by one
or two industrie and having a low bility to cope with change in the indu try.

Timber-lInktd Emp 0 ment and Income
Robi n, Hormaechea, and K tzer (I 89) howed e h MMBF
• 74 in income.
ble - 17 h w h w thi ti mber-linked
We t en I ldah Hlgh l nd communille In 19 7.
Hi hi nd h ve recently
n clo ed. t Horse h

- 0

h rYe ted provided 10.4 job and
mp loyment wa di lributed among the
r m III in the W t entro l Idah
uncil Idnh . The mIll clo ure were

Economics/ odo-economics
attributed to reductiun in the timber supply. Timber linked employment and income and its distribution
among the various communities have not been updated to reflect the mill closures.
The timber volume planned in the timber sale portion of the Sioan-Kennally project is part of the Payette
ational Fore t' allowable ale quantity (ASQ) of 05 million board feet per decade. If the sale i not
offered, the Fore t' planned volume for the year in which the sale was to occur may decline a resu lt.
affecting the regional economy. Changes in harve t levels translate into changes in timber industry
employment and income levels. Timber linked employment and income may be affected as well.

Table 3-17. Employment and Income Linked to Timber in 1987

Employment (Number of Jobs)

Income (Thousands of Dollars)

Community
Baseline
Cambridge
Cascade
Council
Emmett
Garden Valley
Horseshoe Bend
McCall
Midvale
New Meadows
Payette/Ontario!
Weiser
Riggins
Total

198
507
608
2,485
152
263
1,860
85
362
6.532

Timber
Linked
37
2 11
273
1,172
28
230
210
17
207
17

Percent
Linked
18.7
43.7
44 .8
47.2
18.2
87.4
11.3
19.5
57. 1
0.3

Baseline
10, 194
20,497
20,432
97.969
3,7 11
11,33 1
72,958
3,404
11,566
282,3 15

Timber
Linked
2,336
9,658
8,527
48, 197
1,074
10,099
11,595
583
7, 129
623

Percent
Linked
22.9
47. 1
41.7
49.2
28 .9
89. 1
15 .9
17.1
6 1.6
0.2

334

25

7.6

32,927

3,568

10.8

13,387

2,437

18.2

567,304

103,386

18.2

Direct and Indirect Environmental Effects
Econo Ic
Economic efficiency in government bu inc . including timber sale ,i a concern of American taxpayers.
Economic efficiency w e tim ted for e action alternative using a computer program . The program
estim tes the economic viability by ubtracting a I timber harvest and delivery co t (including KV and
80) from the v lue of the log at the mill. Yarding co t i normally the large t logging co I and al the
c t WIth the greate t variability. The program e limate yarding co t using the foil wing param ters:
yardin method, vera e tree diameter. yarding di tance, vol ume cut per acre. percent of volume
h e ted. and
Itn defect. Tw
rding method . lractor and helicopter. were c n Idered in Ihe
Iy I ~ r Ih pro
ed I an- Kenn 11
imber Ie. The verage tra lor yarding '0 I w
d ve
helic pter yarding c I w
266 tBF The ro d e t were con Idered a direcl
c 5t 10 the Ie. Fore t rvice co 15 ~ r preparin nd dmini lermg Ih
Ie were I 0 e lim ted .
-I
dl po 1 (

gging. road. and bru h
per MBF for Ihe ctl n Itemattve .
er mu I co er. The nul n-V ndenburg (K V) co I for

- I

Chapter 3
reforestation is subtracted fro m gro receipts. The logging co ts shown are stump to mill. Costs per
MBF harve ted are a measure of economic efficiency. The hi gher the co t per MBF the Ie the Forest
will receive for the log .

Table 3-IS. Co ts per MBF Harvested by Action Alternative
Costs
Logging
Road

KV
Brush Disposal
Total

Alternative 2
$180.52
$41.98
$29.89
$24.73
$277. 12

Alternative 3
$121.73
$71 .59
$42.33
$26.82
$262.47

The logging cost for Alternative 3 was less since more expensive helicopter yarding was dropped from the
alternative. Road costs for Alternative 3 were greater on a per MBF basis although road costs were the
same on a total cost basis for both alternatives. The cost per MBF were higher due to less timber volume
harvested to prorate against the total road cost. KV and BO unit costs per MBF were higher for
Alternative 3 because the helicopter units dropped from Alternative 2 had no planting costs and limited
brush disposal costs.
Table 3-19 shows the estimated net value of the alternatives after the costs were subtracted. Mitigation
and watershed improvement costs are included as costs. The cost for Alternative I (no action) is for
NEPA analysis and supporting work . Timber values are presently high and may change at the time of the
timber sale with the supply and demand for timber products.
The estimated returns to county governments represent 25 percent of the gross timber receipts by
alternative for the propo ed Sloan Kennally Timber Sale. The 25 percent funds are earmarked for schools
and county roads and are presently allocated to the counties in proportion to the amount of Payette
National Forest contained by each county. Valley County receive 38. 1 percent. Idaho County receives
34.6 percent. Adam County receives 22.0 percent. and Washington County receive 5.3 percent of the 25
percent of gro s receipt from any timber sold on the Payette National Forest. There has been a recent
movement to abolish the 25 percent fund received by the counties at the national level and replace them
with other form of payment to counties. The Valley County Commissioners have indicated they would
rather have the 25 percent of timber sale receipt and the associated timber-linked jobs than a flat payment
without the associated timber h?:ve t. Abolishing or replacing the 25 percent fund has not been done at
this time. nor i there any certainty that it will be done.

Table 3-19. Net Value of lternatives

-

-

Indicator
Returns to Counties
Retums_to Government

Alternative I

SO
($253 .300)

-

Alternative 2
$65,400
($417.600)

-

Altunatlve 3
$53.400
($359.100)

The v lue (! r return to the government are negative (! r veral reason . The 10 to the go emment 10
Item tlve I reflect the e tim ted co t ofthl envir omental analy i and , upporttng overhead. The 10
to th ovemment 10 Item ti e 2 nd 10 lude the co t of the analy i . upporting verhead. Ie
prep ratl n. Ie dmtnl tratlon. and I
t gravel 4 .0 mile of r ad t reduce ediment and

- 2

Economics/Socio-economics
associated pho phorous input into ea cade Re ervoir. All of the e timated co ts are subtracted from the
e timated returns realized from the ale of the timber. Forest Service timber support cost have increased
due to additional analysi requirements. national and regional policy changes. recent lawsuits. and
additional mitigat i n requirements. The value of the timber offered for sale has decrea ed due to an
increase in ofTering of lower value mall diameter whitewoods. The co t in harvesting have also
increased due to increased reliance on expensive helicopter yarding and a reduction in the use of more
economical ground based harvest system . Alternatives 2 and 3 would be below-cost sales, meaning it
costs the Forest S rvi e more to prepare the timber sales than the amount of money collected from the sale
of the timber. The action alternatives are not deficit ales; rather, the value of the timber sold should pay
for all required reforestation and other sale contract related activities. The Payette National Forest has
detennined other methods of achieving the goals for managing the Sloan-Kennally planning area, such as
service contracts. would be less economical than offering a timber sale.

Ocio-eCODomics
Small west-central Idaho communities were partially settled for and have traditionally depended on Forest
resources. The relative socio-economic importance of mineral, range. timber, and recreation (hunting,
fi hing, hiking, camping, sight-seeing, etc.) resources may change with time, but the communities
neighboring the Payette National Fore t will continue to depend on Forest resources for their
ocio-economic well-being.
The Forest Plan established an average ASQ (allowable sale quantity) to be an appropriate balance
between socio-economic and other forest values. As stated, research indicates that each MMBF of timber
harvested on the Payette yielded $441,000 income and 10.4 job years. Part of the purpose of the
Sloan-Kennally project is to contribute to the Forest ASQ. The appropriate magnitude of the contribution
(MMBF) is di cussed in this document.
Table 3-20 displays the timber jobs and income a sociated with each alternative of the Sloan-Kennally
timber sale. The job and income figures are expressed as annual averages for a ten-year period .

Table 3-20. Jobs and Income by Alternative
(Jobs and Income Per Year for Ten Years)

---

Indicator
Jobs
Income

-

-Alternative I
0
0

-Alternative 2

,

AJternative 3

4

2.4

$170,500

$100,000

The Alternative I would provide no timber-linked jobs or income. Alternative 2 would provide the m
job and income fthe action alternative .

t

Cumulative Effects
The Sloan- Kennally Timber Sale I part of the t tal timber Ie program on the Payette Nati nal Fore t.
Reducti n in the timber harve t level would have a cumulati e efTect of reducing tlmber-l nked job and
inC me in the We t entralldah Highland . Recently the amount ftlmber olTered for sale b the
N ti n I Fore t in the We t entral Idah Highland ha been dec rea Ing. Recent proJection. by the
B ise nd P yette ational ore t Indicate the amount of timber offered for ale ma decline b 50
percent or more from the 10-year v rage A Q In the Fore t PI n .
50 percent decline I ' roughl y

Chapter 3
equivalent to 75
BF per year. The loss of 75 M BF uates to a loss of 780 timber-linked jobs in
the West Central Idaho Highlands. as well as $33.066.l 0 er year in income. In addition. lIS Forest
Service jobs with ssociated incomes are expected to be lost between the two Forest .
The pr ~ected decrease in timber offered by the Forests would have the largest effect on rural c mmumtles
with high levels of timber-linked income, as displayed in Table 3-17. Returns to counties would also
decrease, reducing funds available for county roads and schools.
Reduced timber volumes offered for sale from the Forests have reduced the internal '!conomics and
efficiency of the Forest's timber program. Analyzing and preparing NEPA documents for planned timber
sales which do not occur also reduces the economic efficiency of the Forest Service timber program.
The action alternatives would slow the decreasing trend of timber offered and the associated effects.
Alternative I, No Action. would accelerate the decreasing trend in timber offered for sale and the
associated economic and socio-economic effects.

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments
Losses in jobs, income, and payments to counties in the No Action Alternative represent irretrievable
losses. Such losses assume that no replacement volume is available and that the sawtimber is processed at
West Central Idaho Highlands mills. If cumulative job losses change the local economy permanently and
there is no replacement industry of employment realized, then job and income losses may become
irreversible. The action alternatives would provide jobs, income, and payments to counties in the short
term.

Forest Plan Consistency
This analysis of economics and efficiency is consistent with Forest Plan direction. There is no Forest Plan
direction regarding socio-economic impact assessment.

A forest worker
ignites
prescribed fire
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Other Disclosures

Other Disclosures
This section contains disclosures of effects that are required by federal law. regulation. or policy.

Prime Farm Land, Rangeland, and Forest Land
The planning area does L t contain prime fann land or rangelands. "Prime" forest land is a term used only
for non-federal land, w ich would not be affected by proposed activities. Regardless of the alternatives
selected for implem ntation, National Forest System lands will be managed with sensitivity to any
adjacent private and public lands. All alternatives are in accordance with the Secretary of Agriculture
Memorandum 1827 for prime fann land, rangeland, and forest land.

Energy Requirements and Conservation Potential
Alternative 2 requires the most road work and logging and will have the least potential for conserving
energy. In terms of petroleum products, the energy required to implement either action alternative is
insignificant when viewed in light of production costs and the effects on the national and worldwide
petroleum reserves.

Environmental Justice
The actions under Alternatives 2 or 3 would not adversely affect disadvantaged or minority groups
because of the planning area's distance from large population centers and the diffuse level of adverse
impacts on any social group. A timber sale such as this proposal would not produce hazardous waste or
conditions that might affect human populations.

Wetlands and Floodplains
No wetlands or floodplains would be filled under any alternative. Alternatives 2 and 3 would improve
some road crossings of streams to reduce long-term sediment production and delivery. These activities are
permitted under the Corps of Engineers Nationwide Permits, Section 3 0.5(a). Because no drainage of
wetlands would occur and no wetlands or floodplains would be altered, the goal and intent of Executive
Orders 11988 (Floodplain Management) and 11990 (Protection of Wetlands) would be met. This is
documented in Chapter 3. Soil Productivity and Water Resources sections.

Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Impacts
Proposed activities would likely produce unavoidable adverse effects on some components of the
environment. Actions that benefit one component can have at least temporary adverse effects on another.
reasonable ran e of alternatives has been considered. and the alternatives include management
requirements and miti lion measures to avoid or reduce adverse environmental impacts.
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Chapter 3
Unavoidabl adverse impacts are described in detail in Chapter 3. One resource, roadless cbaracter and
wilderness potential, would be affected. About 542 acres of 132,339 total road less acres would no
longer be eligible for wildemes consideration. Natural appearance and integrity of the area would
decrease. There would be a hort-term loss of solitude and a long-term loss of primitive recreation
opportunity.

Short-term Uses of the Human Environment and the Maintenance
of Long-term Productivity
Short-term uses are those tha generally occur on a yearly basis, such as livestock grazing or timber
harvest. Long-term productivity refers to the capability of the land to provide market outputs and amenity
values for future decades. The quality of life for future generations depends on the capability of the land
to maintain its productivity.
For the Sloan-Kennally proposed project, management requirements and mitigation measures built into the
action alternatives ensure that long-term productivity will not be impaired by the application of short-term
management practices. For some resources, such as timber and water quality, long-teon productivity is
expected to increase as a result of the action and required mitigation.

Conflicts with Other Agency Goals and Objectives
Research. lflterviews, and public involvement with other federal and state agencies indicate there are no
other major conflicts between the provisions of the proposed activities and the goals and objectives
developed for other governmental agencies.

A mall tream tributary
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Chapter 4. Public Involvement
Public Involvement Summary
The Forest began the public involvement process for the Sioan-Kennally timber sale in 1991 by placing a
Notice of lntent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement in the March 19, 1991 issue of the Federal
Register. The notice invited comments on the proposed timber sale and on the scope of the environmental
analysis and potential issue categories. An invitation to comment was also sent to people on a planning
mailing list, and a press release was sent to the McCall newspaper, The Star News. In addition, the Forest
conducted a public field trip in June of 1992.
On May 6, 1999, the Forest published a revised Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement in the Federal Register. The ID team used comments received from this notice and combined
them with all other previous comments to this project proposal. In June of 1999, the Forest released a
Draft EIS for public comment. It received a total of II response letters. All comments helped identify
issues and the scope of the analysis or the proposed Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale.
A full detail of meetings, telephone calls, written correspondence, and other public involvement
communication is in the project record.

List of Recipients of the Final EIS
The following is a list of the businesses, agencie , and individuals to whom tbi Final EIS for the
Sloan-KennaJly Sale has been sent. This Ii t includes respondents to the Draft EIS, those who reque ted
copies, required agencies, and other involved parties. Additional copies of this document are available by
request from the Payette Forest Supervisor's Office in McCall Idaho.

Bu lnesses and

edis

Boise Cascade Corporation
Croman Corporation
Evergreen Fore t Products
1.1. Morgan lnc.
Long Valley dvoc te
Rocky Mountain Lo Homes: P tri ... k Connell
Simpson,
her Bartlett: Bob Cu urn n
The tarNew
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clal I on re ion I
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C apter"
Rep. Helen Chenoweth
Senator Judith Danielson
Senator Mary Hartung
Senator Larry Craig
Valley County Board of County Commissioners

Federal geDcies
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
APInS
gricuJture, U.S. Department of:
Forest Service
Director, Environmental Coordination
General Service Administration, Office of Planning and Analysis
National Agricultural Library
atural Resource Conservation Service
Environmental Protection. gency
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Interior, U.S. Department of:
Bureau of Land Management,
C :&de Resource Area Manager
Office of Environmental Affairs
U.S. Fish Wildlife Service
Rural Electrical dministration

o
Allianc.:e for Wild Rockies
eriean Wildl cis; Judith Brawer
Boi State University: Nt Hoyt
Col
State University
Columbi River Inttt-Tn Fish Committee
of ildlife:
vid Zaber
Defen
The Ecol

F
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Public Involvement

Idaho Department of Land (Clearwater Area Office, McCall Area Office)
Idaho Department of Fih & Game
Idaho Department of Water Resources
Southwest Idaho DlVi ion of Environmental Quality

I dividuals
Ron f1ami1ton
Roger PhiJHp
Richard Renstrom
Brock Rainey
Erik Ryberg
John Swanson

Commentor to the Draft EIS
In June, 1999, the Payette National Forest released the Sloan-KennaJly Timber Sale DEIS. Following a 45
day public comment period, several public ageneie , organizaticns, and individual submitted comments
to the Forest. Each comment tter, Ii ted below by author. i assigned a number to track ' through the
review and response process in this Chap er.

L· t of Commenton
Letter No.
1

2
3
5

6
7

Commentor Name
Brock Rainey
Idaho Wildlife Federation (Norman C . Anderson)
10hn R. Sw
n
Richard Ren trom
Boi C
de orporation (Dave V n De G f)
lliance for the Wild Roc ' (Don Smith)
Erik Ry
. on behalf of The Ecology Cent~r, Inc., P yette Forest W tcb.Ine.,
d The J
S rtin
00
, Inc.

9

10
II

I~

C .pter 4

Comments and Responses to the Draft EIS
The ID Team reviewed each public comment and addressed those comment that were ubstantive In
nature. Each comment and re ponse i Ii ted by letter number and by it resource topic in alphabetical
order.

Comments on
Com eDt fro
the forests .

cce

and Road Clo ures

Letter 4: Sugge tion to tum closed and obliterated roads into trails to maintain access to

Respo e: During the anaJysi process. the project recreation speciali t identified roads to keep open to
travel by foot. ATV, and motorcycle. The analysi identified an opportunity to convert 0 .4 miles of Road
o . 50174 and 0.4 miles of Road No. 50332 to trails. The remaining road in the planning area to be
closed are short pur roads that do not provide access for recreation opportunitie or de tinations or are no
longer needed for resource management.
Co
e t from Letter 7: The document mu t how the location of all temporary roads including those
that the timber Je dmini trator i going to pennit to be built.
RHPO • : The need for and location of temporary roads depend on factors normally determined on- ite
during logging operation . Based on ile- pecific review of aU proposed harvest units, there will likely be
need for one temporary road into unit 427 with an estimated length of approximately 1,000 feet . No
temporary road will be constructed to access unit within the roadle area. The timber sale admini trator
i required to pply U management requirement and mitigation measure Ii ted in Chapter 2 to
temporary roads d non-permanent landings. including obliteration after use. Because the area has been
urveyed for the presence of heritage re urces and ensitive plant , we foresee no impacts to these or any
other resources from temporary roads.

o
Letter 1: Will the closed ro ds receive maintenance? Will they be closed to all
motorized vehicle , including motorcycle ?
Ke!rpollH: R
No. SO 97 is scheduled to be closed with a gate and would continue to maint ined for
admini trative
. R
beduJed for cl ure with earthen benns would be maint inOO pri r to clure
d ould rem in cc ible to m orcycle and TV u
d ribed in the Payette National Forest truve\
. t
on th
would cur needed. The annual review and update of the Forest
provide th public forum with which to m e cban
10 ccess m
ernenl deci ions. For
ti n n
ifi
pi
I - ennaJly plannin
ppendix 0 in th

Public Involvement
RH pon e: We WIll take your uggestion for a color map under advi ement. We have found from past
e perience that color map increase printing co t upwarc.: of 6 time . For one recent EIS. the printing
co t Jumped from the typical $2.000 per EI to nearly $1 ~.OOO for the arne ize document with color
map . We will make me change to Impro e the clarity of the mar and table a ociated with road
obliteratIon. clo ure and decomml ionmg. We will pro ide Valley County with a large cale color
c ed map along with the FEIS.
We will also con ider posting ign on road scheduled for clo ure prior to the actual closure. To delay a
deciion on road clo ure for a year or more would re ult in delaying the decision on the timber sale for
that time well because the etTect of the clo ures are tied directly to re ource etTect displayed in the
EIS. A delay ofthi magnitude would likely result in new direction. listings, policies, etc. that would
require rework of the flnal document and could pos ibly elimindte the sale altogether. It i a good
uggestion. and we will con ider thi type of public igning earlier in future NEPA projects.

Comment on Economic
Co ment from Letter S: The sale of timber from the national fore t provide job in rural. local
c mmunities. By treating more of the area. more useable wood could be harvested. Thi is especially
important t the time when both the Boise and Payette National Forests are otTering less timber than
allowed in their fore t plans.
R po e: We agree that timber harve t from national fore t provide job. and an analy is of the
number of job can be found in the Economic and Socia-economic ection in Chapter 3. The Payette
on the national foret. including timber harvest. The analysIs in
mu t provide balance between 11 u
pter 3 displ y the tradeoff: of level of timber harve t. In Chapter 2. the section entitled
.. Jtem tives Con idered ut Eliminated from Detailed Study" provides reason why other alternatives
barvesting m re timber were n carried forward. Forest Plans are not guarantee of timber harvest level.
ut rather they define the upper limit ofharve t within re urce con traints at the time.
Co
etter : Summarize current t tal yearly volume awmill production cap city within
forest zone of influence. Indic te whether recent f(lrest harve t outputs (e.g. I t three years) combined
ith thi timber Ie will contribute to meeting exi ting production capacity.

Ie from

"d fidt"

Ie.

Chapter 4
Co

e t from Letter 6: Indicate co t o f refore tation.

Respo e: The average cost for planting i currently about $560 per acre. "ee page 2-7 in the section
entitled " Refore tat Ion and Knutson-Vandenberg (K V) Opportunities." Plantirg co ts are included in the
ase rates of the timber sale and by law are guaranteed to be collected.

Co

eDt from Letter 6:

Indic~te

co t of road con truction. Indicate source of funding .

Response: The estimated co t of road con truction for 0.2 mile of road is '3.600 and will be paid for by
the timber purchaser.

Com eDt fro

Letter 6: lndicate co t of road recon truction. Indicate source of funding .

ResPOD e: The estimated co t of road improvements i $170.000. Much of the improvement costs are
for graveling. Graveling on main roads. which receive public use. will be paid for by the Fore t Service
using appropriated money: other road improvement will be paid for by the timber purchaser.

Com e t fro

Letter 6: Indicate Payette Fore t average TSPIRS cost per thousand board feet for 199

ResPODse: The TSPIRS report does not display thi infonnation directly: however. we developed a cost
per thousand boord feet old in 1997 by dividing the total Payette National Forest timber-related expense
($ 10.109.484) by the total timber volume old and awarded (39.05 mmbt) for an average co t of $258.89
per mbf.

Co
R
DEI

Co
R
spcci

Letter 6: Indicate how anticipated timber receipts was detennined.
: The anticipated timber receipts were e timated by the method explained on page 3-79 in the

Letter 6: Indicate anticipated receipt per pecies cut.
cut ws n t estim ted for individual tree species The percent of
: Receipts by
s used to estim te total receipt .
ment d

not

equately d

ch tree

ument

lue return to

Public Involvement

We agree that the economy of scale in treating more acres could reduce the unit cost and increase returns
to the Government. However. we believe we are treating the acre within the planning area that are
reasonable to achieve the desired future condition of vegetation whi Ie maintaining a balance with other
resource objective. Treating additional acres could actually reduce the returns to Government if those
treatments involved higher co t of helicopter yarding low value whitewoods in the road less area, the area
in greate t need for treatment.

Comments on Fire and Air Quality
Comment from Letter 6: Indicate whether the 55% of forest land in planning area composed of
ubalpine fir. etc., is within historic range of variability for fire risk .

Response: The lodgepole pine and subalpine fir cover type. mainly within the roadJess area, is at the
upper limits of historic range of variation. Lethal wildfire could occur at anytime under the right
conditions. Most of this area would likely burn as it has historically because it is within the HRV.
Comment from Letter 6: Lndicate existing fuel loadings for each forest type.
Respon e: The Sioan-Kennally planning area is duminated by two forest types: mixed conifer and
lodgepole pine/subalpine fir. Downed woody fuel loading ranges from 9 to 26 ton per acre in mixed
conifer tand . In the lodgepole pine/subalpine fir forest type, fuel loading averages 12 tons per acre.

Comment fro

Letter 6: Lndicate fire risk per forest type a determined by Fire-Based HazardlRisk

e ment model run .

Re ponse: Fire risk i reported by subwatershed, not forest type, for the Payette National Forest. A fire
hazard/risk asses ment for the Payette National Forest was completed in 1998. This assessment
uperimposed vegetation condition with historic fire occurrence to depict areas mo t at ri k from fLres
burning outside of the historic range of variation (HR V) for a given fw. regime. Three subwatersheds
whicb in whole or in part comprise the watershed were analyzed to arrive at a ri k-rating: Flat-French,
Lower Kennally Creek, and Middle Kennally Creek. Due to ingrowth from the shade tolerant conifer
component and iective timber harvest. 4,502 cres ofthe 9,616 acre in these subwatershed are outside
of the HRV. In ddition. two of the three ubwatersheds had a high or moderate occurrence of fires from
19S7 to 1997. Con idering the results of the hazard risk asse ment, the watershed i at a moderate to
high ris of fires burning outside ofHRV. Thi information can be found in the FirelFuels analysis
report, loc ted in the project file .
etter 7: H w will I h be gathered. ex CIty, for burning?
provided in ppendix of the IS which give the pecific det il of
harve t unit in th cti n Itemative .

ph

p

ses ment of large wildfire pr b bility ba ed n the
N rd
It ev lu te the dverse etTect of large
f fire igniti n in the old For
ildlife d end n red
ie. r it
companYlOg threat o f to rea d ediment and
r US produ II n. Ln ther words, the full enV1C'Onment 1 cost of no ction or t kIn nly limited
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action is not displayed for the decision maker or for improved public understanding of the huge problem
that exists in VaHey County's forested lands.
Response: A fire hazard/risk assessment was conducted for the entire Payette National Forest. and
relevant discussion is located in the project file . In this assessment, historic fIre occurrence and
vegetation conditions are considered to rank watersheds as low, moderate, or high risk of burning outside
of the historic range of variation. The process does consider probability of ignition (as well as vegetation
conditions) to assign a risk rating associated with the likelihood of a fIre burning outside of its HR V.
This assessment determined the ftre risk to be moderate to high in the Gold Fork watershed. The risk is
greatest in the roadless area and lower in the area already under management. Under existing policy. flI"e
starts in the roaded and roadk areas of the watershed will be actively suppressed.
Because our tools to effectively manage the roadless portion of the Gold Fork watershed are currently
limited, we can have little or no influence on fuel loadings and subsequent wildfIres and their resulting
impacts on wildlife and water quality with any alternative. The most signifIcant constraint is the interim
roads policy which precludes road construction within roadless areas. Economic considerations largely
preclude harvesting the low-value timber using helicopters. Also, prescribed natural ftres, now called
Wildland Fire Use for Resource Benefits (WFURBs), cannot be applied to non-wilderness lands under
existing Forest Plan direction or before a Forest Fire Management Plan is written. The effects of large
wildfires would be virtually the same under even the most aggressive action alternative. With no ability to
influence large wHdfues with the proposed Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale, di p'aying effects which do not
materially differ between any alternative would not help the decision-maker select an alternative.

Co

eat fro Letter 10: Per our scoping comments, we believe you should describe the smoke
management program that IDEQ is developing for Southern Idaho and how you intend to adhere to its
requirements.

a

po

: The Southwest Idaho F..cogroup (Boise, Sawtooth. and Payette NFs) have voluntarily entered

into the Montanalldaho State Airshed Group. This group has addressed regional air quality concerns and
jointly developed the smo e management program. This consortium, formed in 1978 in Montana, has
expanded to involve Northern Idaho (who joined in 1990) and Southern Idaho (who joined in 1999).
These three units and the sociated members have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOV) and
operate und
joint operating plan. By signing thi MOU, the Payette N tional Forest agrees to comply
with the monitorin and oIoo-go direction provided by the group.

Public Involvement
en ure/improve compliance with local. tate, and federal air quality regulations by coordinating activities
over a regional scale, and by regulating the timing and amount of burning to minimize undesired
cumulati e effects of moke.

Comment from Letter 11: We request that any wildland or prescribed fire be conducted consistent with
the Federal Clean Air Act and any associated federal, state, and local policies and regulations.

Response: It is our intention to fully comply with direction provided in the Federal Clean Air Act and
other regulations, uch as the National Ambient Air Quality Standards, in our prescribed burning activitie .
Comment from Letter 11: The Draft EIS indicate that air quality was an issue that was not analyzed
because the poten"~ effects were avoided or eliminated through management requirements ..... ... .. . If the
Forest Plan and the Furest Fire Action Plan are ..... a few years old, they would not reflect all the recent
changes in federal and state regulations and policies related to wildland and prescribed fire . We are
therefore providing tbe foil wing information that needs to be included in your evaluation.

Response: Thank you for providing the information describing recent revisions in air quality regulations.
During the preparation of the Draft EIS, tile Fire Planner for the team prepared an Air Quality Analysi
which projected smoke impacts resulting from the proposed -! c;h disposal in this sale. This analysis was
based on Federal and State regulations and policies related to wildland and prescribed fire, the same as
tho e you recommended. The analysis is located in the planning project file ba;ause impacts to visibility
and air purity were within guidelines e tabli hed by relevant legal direction. Using the Simple Approach
Smoke Estimation Model (SASEM), the Fire Planner found compliance with air quality regulations for
PM-lO, total suspended particulates, and visibility impacts to Class I airsheds within 200 km of the
analysis area given the prescription condition planned for burning. In addition, collaboration,
monitoring, and bum scheduling with the Montanalldaho State Airshed Group will ensure compliance
with policies regulating air quality.

Co

etter 11 : We support a coordinated effort between state, interstate, federal, and local
geneie . All planned wildland and prescribed fire activities must include careful consideration of air
quality im cts and requirement .
R po
Coordin ted, multi-agency planning will be conducted to en ure compliance with air quality
regul ions. Refer I to repon to Letter lOa ve.
amendrn nt m d it very clear that the Federal Government
requ irements.
ubje t t

We

m

lin

h wed th tth P

nd will comply with the 1977

AA.

ed ir pollutant would n t c ntribute to any
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Comments on Fish and Fish Habitat
Comment from Letter I: Improvement in the areas mentioned will be a great benefit to buH trout
habitat.
Response: Thank you for your comment.

Com ent from Letter 6: Indicate whether streams in analysis area meet RMO standards in comrliance
with PACFlSHllNFISH.
Response: See pages 3-41 and 3-42 of the DEIS. Table 3-9 displays available data .md INFISJ..J RMOs.
These data indicate high width/depth ratios when compared to INFISH RMOs. Large wood appears to be
adequate, and temperature data indicate stream temperatures are within an acceptable range. Pool habitat
is lacking in 30me areas. Bank stability's met RMOs. with the exception of the East Fork of Kennally
Creek, which is upstream of the project area. Established RHCAs (stream buffers) that foHow INFISH
direction are part of the project design and will protect habitat components relating to RMOs (temperature,
bank stability, pool habitat, etc.).

Comment from Letter 6: Indicate presumption as to why bull trout are not now found in Kennally
Creek. Also. indicate season of each year in which bull trout surveys were performed in analysis area.
Response: The Cascade and Gold Forle dams created barriers and prevented establishment of migratory
bull trout populations. In addition. buH trout in the Gold Fork drainage may have been oUH:ompeted by
introduced brook trout which are well established in Kennally Creek. Expansion of the bull trout
population that exists in another part of the Gold Fork watershed is unlikely because of existing brook
trout populations. Regardless of the reasons, recent surveys have not found bull trout in the analysis area.
The reason(s) why they are not found here was not critical to the fish habitat analysis for Sloan-KennaJly.
Forest Service crews conducted their surveys from mid-September to mid-October of 1991, and at the end
of July in 1998. Boise Cascade Corporation surveyed streams outside the analysis area in mid- to late
August of 1994. The Idaho Department of Fish & Game surveyed nearby areas outside this analysis area
in I te July of 1998.

fro

Co
po
C
mil

Letter 6: Indicatel ummarize MISH direction for roads management.

: This infonnation bas been dded as Appendix H of the FEIS.

e t fro Letter 6: Indicate road density in RHCAs within planning area. Indicate number of
of road to be closed in RHC . Indicate number of miles of roads to be obliterated in RHC s.

KetlDO'lIte: The road den ity in RH As in the plannin

is 5.23 milesl . mile. There are 3.55 miles
uled to be in closed st tu fter the e. There are an dditi nal 1.02 miles of
t wiU be obliterated. Some ofth
groent m yalready
in c l sed or
mmi i ned tu and will n be used by the Ie. In dditi n. 1.38 mile of
din
veled. Thi
velin figure includes 0 .52 miles th twill clo ed fier the Ie and is
h

to

/51

Public Involvement
Comment from Letter 7: A forthright howing of how thi project will atTect fish habitat and
populations is necessary. A complete set of data figures for . affected streams should be shown,
including re ults of sedime It tudie. riparian health, treambank lability, flow s, and temperature.
Response: Data were collected in 1991 specifically for the Slo· -Kennally project. Additional fish
presence/absence surveys were done in 1998. This data is summari
in Table 3-9. See pages 3-39 to
3-47 of the DEIS for the analysis of etTects to fish habitat. Also refer to the Water Resources seetion on
pages 3-29 to 3-38 of the DEIS for additional infonnation on riparian areas and channel stability. The
Sioan-Kennally planning area has not received extensive study or long tenn monitoring of habitat
elements because it is not occupied by any threatened, endangered, or sensitive fish species. The DEIS
describes the protection of fish habitat elements that will occur because of established butTers (RHCAs).
Comment from Letter 8: Questions the logic of the fuel transportation restriction and need fo r a pilot
car over unsurfaced dirt roads on page 2-17. Is the surface the problem or the width of the road or the
gallons being transported? Suggests the Forest Service review their liability on the regulation of
something for which they lack authority.
Response: The reasons for fuel-related mitigation are stated as objectives in Table 2-2. They address
reducing response time in the event of a spill, reducing the risk of a spill, and reducing the chance of fuel
reaching live water. The problem relates to larger quantities of fuel transported over narrow, unsurfaced
roads. We believe we have the authority to require such protection measures on Forest Development
roads on National Forest System lands within the timber sale contract.

Comments on Forest Health
Comment from Letter t: I believe the best choice for the area is Alternative 2. It will improve stand
structure and species compo ition while reducing the threat of insects and ftre.
Response: ThanJc you for your comment.
Co
eat from Letter 5: Concern that not enough acre are being treated given the amount of mature
and old forest that is present, and that because of the health problems in the e mature forests, adjacent
lands owned by Boise Cascade Corp. lands could be adversely atTected.
R po
: Acres proposed for treatment are limited for two primary reason : (I) there is a large
component of
dIess in the planning area; and (2) p t timber harvest and other resource management
o ~ectjveslc nstraints limit what can be done in the roaded portion of the planning area.
pp im tely one-half of the planrung area i in the Needle Ro dIes Area (Figure 1- in DEIS, page
1-7). Th
Ian
largely t the upper limits of hi toric norm for land tructure, pecies
c mpo iti n. tand density. fuel I ding, and in t and di ease occurrence. Growth i slowing and
m
lity i
currin due to e. den ity. and in eet nd di ea e ctivity. Tree mortality rem ins at
endemic level (n epidemic) for the
hazard-ri k
e ment w completed for three
ubw tersheds in the G Id Fork w tershed. The watershed
wh Ie is at moderate thigh ri k of
urnin ut id of hi t ric n nn ccordin t the m el u ed. but the pi nnmg are w uld mostly bum
wi bm hi tone n nn - e cept po Ibly for me mIxed conifer I I nds - becau of the lar e am unt of
lod
Ie pine cover type. The
Je port I n fthe planning area con I t m tly of the lodgepole
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pine and subalpine fir cover type. Because it is uneconomical to yard lodgepole pine with a helicopter
and because the Forest Service is presently prohibited from building roads in roadless areas due to the
National interim roads policy. most of this area cannot be treated at this time. The entire area was still
considered in the analysis. The roaded portion of the planning area has been managed intensively for
timber production. These roaded lands provide a forested condition for other resources such as wildlife.
fish, and recreation while providing timber for local mills. Some of these lands are left untreated or
lightly treated to protect other resources; for example. providing elk cover. riparian buffer for fish. and
habitat for goshawk.
Regarding possible risk to timber stand health on adjacent Boise Cascade lands. we offer this assessment.
Because of past treatment in the roaded portion of the planning area, there are no significant health
problems (insects and disease) on these lands that would cause adverse effects on BCC lands. The
managed lands are adjacent to Boise Cascade lands. providing a buffer from the road less area where
health problems do exist. Timber types in the road less area are different from timber types on BCC lands.
The roadless area contains lodgepole pine forest , while BCC lands contain a mixed conifer forest.
Because of this. insect and disease problems in the road less area should not affect BCC lands. For
example, mountain pine beetle in lodgepole pine in the road less area would not infest the mixed conifer
forest on BCC lands.

Comment from Letter 6: The draft EIS states that "insect and disease occurrence" "are now at the upper
limits of historic norms." On the same page (1- 10) it states that "Presently there is not an epidemic
occurrence of any of these pathogens." Please clari fy .
Response: Insect and disease occurrence is at the upper limits of historic range of variation (HRV) but
until major mortality starts to occur and uncharacteristic fuel loadings build up so that an uncharacteristic
wildfire would cur. the area remains within HRV. Epidemic levels of pathogens can occur and still be
within HRV, especially in the lodgepole pine cover type.

Comment from Letter 6: Provide validity and effectiveness monitoring results supporting assertion that
proposed silvicultura1 "treatment". Le. logging and planting, will result in conversion of existing forest
type to a "regeneration of early seral species such a western larch. Douglas-fir. lodgepole pine, and
pondero pine".
: Page 2-7 of the DEIS. under the beading " Reforestation". describes regeneration success
Respo
within the Sloan-Kennally planning area. The successful tree planting program on the Payette National
Forest over many years is partly a re ult of planting the pecies mentioned. Reforestation files are
avail ble t the Forest Supervisor's Office and at each Ranger Di tricl.

e t fro Letter 9: We believe this proposed project i a prime example of Fore t Service
m gement philo pby hift in recent years th t will treat too few acre to effect timely improvement in
forest eco y em health on federal lands. The D IS d cribe a 5, 100 cre planning area in a portion of
the G ld Fork River
in where .3 acre h ve fuel I ding and timber tand conditions that are t the
upper limit of hi oric norm for fire verity potenti I. The desired c ndition
of need t h ve
.76
res in h Ithy c nditi n. Yet. the only Item tive tudied in detail proposed t treat 5 4 ere
d 25 re re pectively.
Respl)nlle: The numbers qu ted
ve can give
mew hat mi I dang pIcture f wh t I
treatment. If
er of the DEIS considers th big PICture. It hould
apparent why the limIted
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is proposed for treatment. For instance. wt ile the are 3.304 acres at the upper limits of historic norms
for fuel loading and timber stand condition. Figurt 1- (roadless area), 1-4 (stand ages). 3-2 (working
groups) and 3-3 (fue regimes) show the majority of these acres are wi hin the road less area and consist of
lodgepole pine and spruce/fir types with mixed and lethal severity fire regi mes. The fact that no roads can
be built in the road less area to treat these low value whitewood stands limits opportunities for treatment.
Also in considering where the gos awk nests and assnc iated Post Fledgling Areas are located (Figure
3-11). additional limits to available treatable lands be\. me apparent.
While the OEIS states the desired condition is to have all stands in a healthy condition. many of these
acres are in the roadless area where treatment at this time is impractical. Some timber stands are in a
healthy condition now and others will be treated with this project. Other constraints limiting treatment at
this time are active goshawk nests. INFISH buffers. visual retention standards. and water quality concerns
with Cascade Reservoir. Treating the acres in Alternative 2 in the FEIS is what is feasible at this time.
Comment from Letter 9: Our comments are intended to encourage more activity on your part to restore
health to forest ecosystems.
Response: Thank you for your comment; please refer to the response above.

Comments on Old Growth Timber
Comment from Letter 6: Provide definition differentiating old-growth and mature forest.
Response: This definition can be found in the glossary in Appendix A. pages A-8 and A-lOin the EIS.
Old growth is a sub et of mature/old forest.
Comment from Letter 6: The OEIS indicate there will be a reduction in acres of old growth within the
analysis area. Indicate estimated forest-wide aggregate acres of remaining old growth.
Response: Thi is beyond the scope of the cumulative effect analysi for old growth for this project.
Theoretical Home Range Circle #23 i the area analyzed for cumulative effect . Within the circle. we
estimate there are 10,499 acres of mature and overrnature stands when all known actions are considered.
The Forest has ground verified 851 cre (2.7 percent) of old growth in Circle # 23 that will be retained.
after which further inventorie were n t conducted. The Fore t predictive model estimated there is
between 0 and 10 percent old growth (an e timated total of 22.1 00 acres) in the circle on the east ide of
the Forest (circle 21 - 4 ). These h ve not been ground valid ted and. explained in the OEiS. thi is
pro bly very con TV tive estimate.
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using a helicopter. The effects to all resource except road less character and wilderness potential are
minimal as described in Chapter 3 of the EIS.
Comm~nt

from

L~tter

2: fhe roadless area being at the heads of drainage with steep highly erosive

soils will have big imp:lr!!: on soils, water, fish, and wildlife habitat.
Respons~: While it is true the roadless area within the planning area includes the heads of drainages, all
harvest activities are proposed in the lower parts of these drainages. The analysis in Chapter 3 of the EIS
for the resources listed above show minimal impacts rather than large adverse impacts. In fact, under
either action alternative, the long term effects to these resources are improvements over the existing
condition.
Comm~at from Letter 2: Encroaching on the roadless area, even these few acres, will affect wilderness
values and the area's potential for wilderness designation.

RespoaH: We partially agree; however, the extent of those effects under the proposed action are minor
when looking at the roadless area as a whole (542 acres out of 162,430 acres). Two alternatives which
would protect potential wilderness values and roadless character, are considered in this analysis.
Alternative I, 0 Action. and Alternative 3, which was developed specifically to addre s wilderness
concerns, are discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
Co

eat fro

Rapo

Letter 2: We strongly recommend roadless areas be maintained in their current state.

: Thank you for your comment. See re ponse above. Alternatives I and 3 consider that option.

Letter J: Fully preserve all roadless areas.
: Thank you for your comment. See response above. Alternatives 1 and 3 con ider that option.

Lett r J: Designate the Needles Wilderness of 205,000 cres.
KtlJpoue: Tbi is beyond the

ope of t.hi project. Wildeme

can only be desi

ted by

Con
r

7: The roaclUess

d

bouiDdlnes m
verified.
within the road}
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Area. The Boi e National Fore t ha validated the roadie:. bnundary of it portion of the Needles

RoadIe

Area.

II impact to the road less area de cribed

10

the EIS are ba ed on thi updated boundary.

Comment from Letter 9: The evaluation of Roadless Charac cr and Wilderne

Potential appears to be
mi leading. It use the tracking indicators of "acre of r dless area eliminated from wilderness
consideration" and "acres remaining eligible for wilderne s consideration." Since Congre is the final
arbiter in the decision about wildeme s. it seems a bit disingenuou for the Fore t Service to make thi
determination at this tage in the analy is. It does eem apprcpriate to determine the effects on wilderness
attributes and roadie character.

Re ponse: It is true that only Congress can de ignate wilderness. Our analy is displays what wou ld likely
be available for consideration as wilderness by Congress. If the analy is of effect on wilderness attributes
hows these attributes have been eliminated by timber harvest. i.e. large areas of tump • etc .• the logical
conclu ion is these areas have been eliminated from wildernes consideration. The determinations in the
EIS. however. do not preclude Congre from con idering all the roadie area for wilderne s. in a
separate process.
Letter 10: Our concern i the irreversible 10 of road less character by harvesting a
portion of the Needles Roadies Area under the preferred Alternative. With ut a clearer explanation as to
why this area cann t be avoided. we believe Alternative 2 hould not be elected.

Comment fro

Re po e: We
owledge your concern for the irreversible 10 s of roadIes character by harvesting in
the eedles Ro dIe Area. The Forest Plan lIocaled the portion of the Needles R die Area within the
planning area to gene.ral forest management. The Plan anticipated the area would be managed to chieve.
mong other thin • the desired future condition for timber The primary reason for propo ing entry into
the
d1
area i to mee the purpo and need of thIS project. Iternative of the DEIS di pi y the
effects and tradeoffs of voiding
die
entry and m intaining the roadIe character.
Letter 10: Pie

di u

how thi Item tive (Alternative 2) i in compliance with the
rary Su pension of R d Con tTUcti n and Rec ostruction In

den truch n within the unr ded potti n of RARE II
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lSed followed the ba ic tructu1'e outl ined \0 Version 2.1 of the Standard Methodology for Conducting
W tershed Analysi put forth by the Wa hington Fore t Practice Board. daptation were made in the
analysi to accommodate Idaho State regulation and Fore t Service data collection fonnats .
Recommendation were made in the fonn of "Re urce Sen Itivity Report ." The two methodologie
are very imilar; both procedures characterize the human. aquatic. riparian. and terrestrial conditions.
processes. and interaction at the watershed scale. While both methodologie are not decision-making
documents. they establish the context for making deci ions in environmental analyse . The Resource
Sen itivity Report identified road egment within the planning area which produce unacceptable level
of sedimentation and are targeted for graveling pnor to log haul. The complete watershed analysi is
included in the project record.

Co

t t fro Letter 6: Indicate whether. and the extent 10 which. road that have been 0 Iiterated
currently contribute eroded sediment to nearby tream . Indicate the number of miles of these roads in
RH

R po e: Thi infonn tlon I Included 10 the DEIS. Please refer to ppendix D - Road Use and Sta ';.
Withm ppend 'x D. please see the condItIon column for infonnation on whether these roads are
c ntnbullO sediment to nearby tream . There are 7.22 miles of road within RHCAs in the planning area.

Co

Letter 6: The forest !'ractices Water Quality udit, DEQ. 1993. tate that road
constructi n
i ted with the N rth Kennally reek Salvage Ie indicated "poor planning of road
direct di barge to tream ." Indicate proxunity of thi ro d to the an Iysi area. whether this
ill be used in the proposed cti n. and it' current condttion.
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R po e: Pages 3-33 through - 6 of the DEI give current and projected sediment delivery over time
for ch Itema ive. Delivery i expressed a percent 0 er natural becau e the model wa devel ped as a
quantitative index of cumulative sediment delivery fr m different management proposal within a
tershed. It i in ppropriate to use B ISED a highly reliable predicti n of b olute sediment
quantiti (p . . B (SED U r Guide).
C
indi
R
Co

e t fro Letter 6: Indicate whether M-K m
te results of id m nitoring.
e: The M-K model w

eling for ediment h

been perfonned. If yes.

not l.ltilized in the Sioan-Kennally analy i .

e t from Letter 6: Indicate co t of road obliteration. Indicate

urce of fi.mding.

: The co t of road obliteration depends on a variety of fact . Mo t notably these factors
RtspO
would be: the number of tream cro ing rehabilitated, the amount of fill material moved, and the
amount of debri readily available for placement as ground cover. An estimated range of cost is $2.500 to
5,OOO/mile. Po ible urce of funding for this work are congressionally appropriated soil improvement
money. KV funds. and other coUections from the timber sale contract.
e t fro Letter 7: The DEIS does not address how road density will change over time. Will, for
C
example, the new roads be open before the old roads have been closed? Will there be any point when
mad density is greater than it i now?
Respo
: R d density is one data component for the Elk Habitat Effectivene (EHE) model. the
resul of which are ummarized on page 3-65 and 3-6 of the DEIS. dditionally. page 3-27
ummarizes the effects on soil productivity through ro d u
and clo Utes. Please also refer to Appendix
D. R
Use Status. for ummary of planned road use t clo ures, and expected timing of clo ures. Road
density will not be higher than it i n w. Only 0.2 mile of road will be con tructed, which will not
ura Iy dd to the road den ity. even if constructed before any other roads are closed.
Co

e t fro

er 7: When will the watershed improvements and other element of the project
argued in court that if there is n t an ex ct date pecified for when project
n t ever. technically. need to be implemented.

occur'? The Forest Service
is to be implemented, it d

the required mitigati n m ures and their planned
gment
d t de i80 ted tream ero in
implemen ti n. For e ample. pi ein gravel on certain
t requlI'ed pnor to any I
uI. I , ppendix D - R
tatu • indic Ie the pproxim te timing
of tershed improvement p ~ect under the " Pro sed
ement" column.
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Refer to the Soil Product! ity section. page 3-25 of the OEIS. for infonnatton on land types
dun ble ils. While we are unclear
ut your definttion of teep I pe; orne helicopter logging IS
proposed on slopes estimated to be 45 to 55 percent . According to the Gold Fork River Watershed
ysi the SI
-KennaJly planning area i ut ide any identified landslide prone areas.

e t fro Lettu 7: What evidence do you have to uggest (and base your judgment on) that
C
detrimental disturb e will be below 20% and il productivity will be above 90% for the entire area?
R
: Refer to the Soil Productivity section in the OEIS. starting on page -26. for a description of
the methods used to analyze detrimental di turbance and il productivity.
Co
R
Co
of

e t fro

Lettu 7: Can you legally add sediment to the

tream ?

: Yes. Refer to page 3-34 in the DEIS for trategie to comply with the TMOL.
e fro Letter 7: How do BMP
ter quality?

tisfy the State requirement for "monitoring and urveillance"

R
: The implementation of BMP i also 9 State requirement. More information would be
needed to spetificaJly ddress thi questi n. Page 3-3 of the OEIS describes the past instream
monitoring completed, and p ge 2-19 describes the instream monitoring that will be done. We suggest the
commentor contact the ldah Department of Lands directly to more thoroughly answer this question. The
c ntact fi thi
is John LiUehaug at (20 ) 6 4-7125 .

Letter 7: What is the EC of the area?

Co

The SI
-KennaJlyanaly i did 0 t utilize E
(Equivalent Clearcut cres) for determining
n the
er resource. Instead. the indi tors used in the analysi include percent sediment yield
tural and bydrolo
Hydrolo 'c ri is determined u ing Can py Removal Inde. ruch i
to E
d
ility Inde .
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e t fro Letter 10: How doe thi project relate to the TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Loading)
by the Idaho Department o f Environmental Quality to re tore water quality t the Gold Fork River
de Re rvOtr?

Re po
a result of your comment. more information has been added to the FEIS Water Resource
section
ges 3- 3 through 3-35) which more completely define the relationship between the Cascade
Reservoir P se II Watershed Management Plan. Cascade Reservoir TMDL. and the Sioan-Kennally
Timber Ie propo I.

Letter 10: Since roads are a major contributor of sediment. we recommend additional
inti rm tion to upplement T ble 2-2. Mitigation Me Ute . Give the criteria to be used to elect roads for
clo ure or obliteration. Expl in if the roads are candidate for closure or obliteration include only those
used in the project or all problematic road in the watershed. Describe the current tate of the roads that
cecon tructed.
will
R po : This information may be found in ppendix D - Road Use and Status. The roads evaluated
for !hi project weT'! limited to the planning area; however. the Gold Fork Watershed Analysi referenced
in the DEIS evaluated all roads within the watershed. Empha i wa given to roads identified m that
d umen . An additional field evaluation of aU roads occurring in the planning area was conducted as
well.
Co
Letter 10: Give the current road density and how will it change po t-harve t.
Wb t i meant by obliteration?
K~Jpo;DSt :

The current road den i~ in the planning area is 4.7 m · sq mi. The resultant road density with
tion altern tive would
.9 m ilsq mi . The term "obliteration" is defined in the c!ocument'
• ppendi
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Letter 7: What sort of ucces bas the Forest Service had with regard to regeneration in
the project area and sUlTOunding the project area?
ResPOD~: See page 2-7 in the DEIS. "Refore tation." Mo t plantations were uccessful. The few
failures were a re ult of planting the wrong pecie in cold po...ket (low lying area ). These areas were
replanted with the correct species and are now stocked. Experience has proven that lodgepole pine are
cold tolerant and are the preferred species to plant or regenerate naturally in the low lying areas.

Co
Letter 7: Will any Douglas-fir or ponderosa pine greater than 21 inches dbh be logged?
Will any large ponderosa pine trees be removed in the overstory removal units?
R po e: ThI"1"C are no proposed overstory removal units for any alternative. Past treatment in the
ded portion of th planning area took most of the large ponderosa pine so that few are left. If a large
pondero pine is available to leave, it would most likely be left (see EAR prescription. page 2-6 of the
DElS). However, some larg diameter ponderosa pine and Douglas-frr, especially those with disease,
will be removed to facilitate s d regeneration. ft is likely that the more abundant Douglas-fir trees
greater than 21" dbh would be harvested rather than pine. Pages 3-58 and 3-59 of the DEIS contain more
information on the amount of mature and old forest in the planning area.
e t fro L etter : Concern with regeneration certification process and with the Forest Service'
Co
ability to naturally regenerate the patch clearcuts.
R
: Natural regeneration will be certified at the fifth year after site preparation. These mall patch
clearcuts (PeC) in the southern PF A (post fledgling area) are all 3 acres and less. A Payette Forest Policy
letter ted October 23, 1996 (see project record), tates that for created opening of 3 acres or less,
plantin will be discouraged. A number of reasons are listed. Because of the amount of lodgepole pine
in the area, natural regeneration should be successfuJ within 5 years (Gary Eckert. persona!
communication). Regeneration wiJI be a mix of lodgepole pine. grand fir, Dougl -fir with me
pon
pine and we tern larch (based on eed source present). Site preparation will be broadcast burn.
chan e from the DEIS will remove the T'!Serve tree • aHowing more light to enter the stand. and
encouragin the regeneration of the more early seral pecies.

Lett r : Concern with leaving large diameter re erve trees, e pecially pondero pine
fir, which would
u eptible to
beetle tt ck. How will these tree be man ged in
the future?
e. ppro im tely II trees per ere will be left to provide future two--storied land
2-2 on the DIS. Thi number Uow sufficient light for re enerati n to
ter than
re . These overstory trees are left to
recruitment. m re dive
wildlife h bilat, 8 ft rested ppearance. to m t the
u tin wh n n other vi ble ti n are v il ble. to mimic hI t ric fire
requirement of only cI
fi r m re ;p j ninth future . en the current revi I n f the fret PI . It
t me
int 10 the future to rem e me r II of the
rst ry \0 rder to m lOt \0
h te of Ih un
tory. but thl Will d
nd n the d ired future e ndih n t Ih t
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Co

utter 8: It is doubtful that the desired future condition depicted in Table 1-1 and on
page 1- 13 can be met in the next fifty years.

Respo e: It i true that it may be difficult to meet the VSS desired futu re cor.dition depicted in Table
1-\ in the long term . Thi will depend 00 whether a road system is permitted io the roadie s area so that
timber harvest could be used or that some other means of vegetation management such as prescribed fire
is allowed. Half of the planning area i roadie with mostly old forest timber types .

Co ments on Wildlife
Ldter 3: May I suggest that this area be managed as a wildlife, tish, plant habitat
sanctuary preserve.
RHpoDH: Thank you for your comment. This type of cl"nsideration is beyond the scope or purpose and
need for this project. However. Alternative I. No Action. would essentiaJly maintain the current condition
of the area.

Co

eDt from Letter 4: In the absence of fIre. it is necessary to use timber harvest to maintain some of

the forest in the early to mid-stages of forest succes ion to provide habitat for many species of wildlife
that are dependent of these early stages for survival. Your plan correctly addresses this problem of an
aging forest.
po
Than.Ic you for your comment. The effects of the project on wildlife species can be found in
Chapter 3.

Co
e t from utter 5: You are putting beavy emphasi on management of go hawks. The use of
"Mana ment Recommendations for Northern Goshawk in the Southwestern United States" is
inappropriate. The Payette National Forest is not in the southwestern U.S.; there is no data to substantiate
hether these guidelin work or n t; there is a much better tool available to use when analyzing goshawk
bi t. model developed for ttmber types present in the Sloan and Kennally Creek areas.
ResPI)lule: Y u are correct in noting the P yette National Forest is not in the southwestern United States.

"Man

nl Recommendations for Northern Go hawk in the Southwestern United States" w the best
ble inform ill n t the time the draft ElS w written. Since the release of the OEIS. the Forest has
of inform ti n indicating th t larger timber tand opening may be ppropri te for goshawk
mana,llrem·ent in
of lethal fire regimes (Grahrn et I (997). In respon t thi new information. we
·tied timber harvest unit in bo h ction Iternatives. One fi e re unit w
dded. and four existing
tot J of 18 cres of harve t were dded to both tion
d (moined that harv ting the e additional cres

Iy

refer to i n t c mpletely d vel perl. Th re ult h ve n t been publ i hed n r
rtunlty ~ r peer review . nce lh model i 11m hed and peer review completed. the
t III c n Id r the fe Ibihty f u ing the new m el.
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Rapo : The Payette National Forest had not formally conferenced on lynx with the Fish and Wildlife
Service at the time the DEIS for the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale was released because a final decision on
project activitie bad not been made. Initial conferencing has been completed. The Payette National
Forest wildlife biologist determined the Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale is not likely to jeopardize the
continued existence of the Canada lynx.
Com e t fro

Letter 6: Indicate whether travel corridors for lynx, fisher, and wolverine will be

affected by the proposed action.

Respo e: This analysis is complete for the final alternatives. See the Biological Evaluation and
Assessment for sensitive wildlife species in this fmal ElS. The BA for lynx addresses travel corridors.
Lynx travel corridors also function as travel corridors for fisher and wolverine.

Co

e t from Letter 6: Indicate whether logging contractors will be informed of the need to comply
with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

Rapoase: It is the position of the Forest Service that timber harvest does not violate the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. This response is based on recent court rulings that the MBTA does not apply to timber sales.

Co
eat fro Letter 7: We do not support the Forest' deci ion to limit elk habitat to
than was decided in the Forest Plan.

degree lower

Rapo : It is unclear "hat your comment is based upon because all alternatives will meet or exceed the
Forest Plan target levels for EHE for elk. While there may be some fluC!'.18tions during the sale, po t sale
ERE levels will improve. At no time will EllE's drop below the Forest Plan target of20 for IRA 456.
See pa es 3-64 and 3-62 through 3-69 of the DEIS for more pecific information.

Co •
ut

Letter 7: Regarding wildlife, we are not convinced by the sertions in the document
itive speci • particularly go hawk, and by the inadequate monitoring plans set forth . The
Forest Service continue to mi pply it old growth tandards.
t fro

hJDOIIH: It i difficult to r pond to this comment or correct perceived inadequ ies in monitoring plans
win specific concern. The P yette N tional Forest di grees it i mi pplying its old
dard with this project or on other forest-wide projects. We would need m re specific
inti rm tion regardin ho we might be mi pplying our old growth
dard in rder to ddres this
comm t
eft r7: Gb st

need t
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Co
Letter 7: What would the EHE be if the timber sale ic; implemented but the road
clo ures and road obliteratIon do not occur?

Respo : We did not calculate EHE on thl po ibility ince road clo ure and obliteration are integral
parts of the ction lternative . ee Chapter 2 for a complete description of all element of the
alternatives. The EHE calculation in the Wildlife Habitat section of Chapter are accurate di closures of
implementation of the alternative .
Co
eDt fro Letter 8: Why are you unduly applying re trictions to the choices of future nest ites
when geographical location seem very important in thi region the go hawk occupies?

Respo : We do not believe we are unduly applying re triction to the choices of future ne t ite . The
birds will be able to choose nest ite wherever they want. The area identified a potential ne t areas, and
thus excluded from timber harvest. with thi action are actually dense stand of sawtimber.
Co

eDt fro

Letter 8: Between the elk and go hawk restriction you have effectively removed the

heart of logging season.

Respo e: The go hawk
naJ re triction have been modified to extend the logging season. The elk
management requirements are par1t 0 the Fore t Plan Standard and Guideline and have not proven to be
overly re trictive to timber harvest in the past.
Co
Letter : Elk HabItat EfTectivene
part of th Forest Plan Rev; ion

model i not a good tool and hould be modified as

you for your c mment. Fore t Plan reVl i n i ue are beyond the scope oftbi
The P yene ti nal Fore t u e the "Elk Habitat EfTectivenes Model" to monitor habitat for
m gernent tndic tor
i
our current forest plan dictate . The Fore tic n idering
pri te y to m ure and
management ction on elk and other wildlife species during it
t PI
ess.
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in response to other comments regarding the goshawk guidelines and local conditions. These adjustments
bly put forward in the project area at thi time and give reasonable
reflect what the Forest can rea
consideration to other resourc .
Co
f t fro
Letter 7: Please note I have already commented on this timber sale some years ago and
these comments hould be regarded as a supplement to those flf'St comment .

Respo : All comments on th I 94 DEIS were used in developing this EIS. All previous comments
were ~ to develop issues and alternatives and generally guide the scope of the analysi .
Co

eat fro Letter 7: We note that the purpose and need stated for this project is to "produce
commercial crops of trees uitable for timber production." That is an antiquated and unsuitable reduction
of the many uses of National Forest lands, particularly roadless areas and areas with endangered pecies.
Further, the two ction alternatives do not meet your obligation f(lr a full range of alternative .

R po
: National Forests are to be managed for multiple uses, including timber production. Producing
crops of trees suitable for timber production does not mean doing so at the expense of other resources.
Until it is revised, the Payette National Forest remains guided by its current Forest Plan, which is the
urce of the purpose and need statement. The harvest prescriptions proposed in this project are sensitive
to other resources and changing times and values. Chapter I of the EIS describe changed conditions on
the Forest which helped hape our current project proposal. Chapter 3 of the EIS displays the effects of
the project on other resources. many of which would benefit as a result of either action alternative. There
are 00 threatened or endangered species in the project area. as disclo ed in Chapter 3. Maintaining
roadJ
values w the major issue raised by the public and resulted in devel ping Iternative 3. which
voids entering the
dless area.
for two dion alternatIves 0 t meeting our obligation for a full range of alternatives, we believe they
considered in detail described in Chapter 2.
tern tive
development is driven by the i ues. The only m jor i ue raised w effects to ro dIe resources. There
00 other m ~ r i ue for the Sl
-Kennally propo I and. therefore. no further reason to consider
devel in
ter ran e of altern tives.

do when combined with the alternatives n

~

old

t fro Lett r 7: We
very concerned bout w ter q Iity. noxi u weeds. wildlife habit 1.
wth. the effect ofth 1994 fires n the I nd pe
wh Ie. and fore t fragmen ti n.

/ '?J

Public Involvement
R po e: We will nd you both the ROD and FEIS vhen it is complete and witt include the plant BE.
The wildlife and fi h BE' are incorporated into the DEIS and FEIS a part of the wildlife and fish
secti n in Chapter (under" en itive pecie" heading ).
Co
e t from Letter 8: s part of the purpose and need for the propo ed action you identified the
Chief of the Fore t Service' interim roadie policy and omethmg termed the natural resource agenda. It
i not appropriate to include thi direction [the natural re urce agenda) in thi document as though it were
policy when it ha not followed the pre cribed public comment period and re iew normally provided.
Respon : The natural resource agenda wa not identified as part of the purpo e and need of this project.
Page 1- of the DEIS tates that the purpose of thi action i to improve the existing condition of timber
tands within the Sloan-KennaHy project area according to the goal. objectives. and Desired Future
Condition described in the Fore t Plan. The need i generated by the difference between the existing
timber tand condition and the desired conditions. The natural re ource agenda doe not implement any
deci ion. but rather provides general guidance for activitit> on National Fore t Lands. Site specific
tion , such as thi timber sale. will analyze the effect. both po itive and negative. of incorporating
element of the natural resource agenda.
The four elements of the natural re urce agenda. watershed health and restoration. u tainable forest
ec ystem management, fore t road management. and recreation, we e a1\ con idered to some degree in
the project design. Watershed restoration i very important in the Sloan-KennaJly area and downstream in
C ade Re rvoir, a water body that ha been everely degraded in the pa t from a number of different
urces. Restoration opportunitie focu primarily on management of the road y tern in the project area.
Treatment of pecific timber tands w designed to meet u tainable eco y tern management objectives.
Bee u of the interim ro dJe policy. propo ing activitie to meet the purpose and need within the
ess area w
verely limited. Many of the tands out ide the roadie area have been treated in the
t and have limited opti n to further the purpo e and need.
While the natural re urce genda may und like new policy. it i mainly placing empha i n
pnnciple t the heart of Fret Service management ince it incepti n. The genda did lend " fl vor" to
h w the p ~ect w fine tuned. but ther law. regul ti n . and policie uch a the Endangered Species
ct. th Clean W ter ct. £NFl H. the Regi n 4 en itive pecie program. and the interim ro dless
pohcy. h far m re
hin mflu nce on the d Ign ofthi p ~ect th n the natural re urce genda did.

-2

Cbapter4
streams in the area further reduced treatment acres. Ute's ladies·tresses potential habitat was protected
with the INFISH buffers so Ute's ladieHresses itself did not reduce potential treatment acres. When all
the above was taken into account, Alternative 2 of the 1999 DEIS represents what was left of the old
Alternative 4 from the 1994 DEIS. We have assessed new information on goshawk broUght to Jjght since
the 1999 DEIS was issued and slightly increased the acres proposed for treatment with the FEIS. We have
also ~ewed the Needles Roadless Area for additional opportunities. The economics of helicopter
logging low value whitewoods was a driving factor in the decision to forgo additional treatment at this
time.

Co

eDt fro Letter 9: After reviewing the DEIS, we also remain concerned about the Chief of the
Forest Service implementing an interim roadless area management policy that appears to have become
more or less permanent without site specific effects on forest ecosystem health. The natural resource
agenda also appears to have been implemented without National Environmental Policy Act analysis
addressing the negative as well as the positive effects of this policy.

Respo

: The interim roadJess policy is not permanent. We expect a Draft Transportation Rule out for
public comment in the fall or early winter of 1999, with the Final Transportation Rule due out in the
summer of 2000. The interim rule expires 18 months from March 1999 or when the final rule is adopted.,
whichever comes first. The site specifics on forest ecosystem health should be part of the Draft
Transportation Rule when it comes out for comment. That will be the appropriate time to provide your
comments on the adequacy of the analysis. As stated in the response to Letter 8 above, the natural
resource agenda does not implement a decision, but rather provides general guidance for activitie on
N tional Forest Lands. Site specific actions. ucb as this timber sale, will analyze the effects. both
positive d ne tive, of incorporating elements of the natural resource agenda.
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David Alexander, Forest Supervisor
Payette National Forest
P.O. Box 102
McCall, 10 33638

oVI'lUATUI ewes

-c-..
-.,..,"'_v...,...,
___
_c-..,..._ '.

RE: Sioan-Kennally Timber Sale DE IS

""'&G.-~

-

_c:-_. .

-

Our main concern is proposed logging in
the Needles Road/ess Area ( RARE" # 4451 )
Your DEIS states:
1. -Any ltCtion can have an affect on the
wilderness potential of the area tr ated.
2.
•
re maybe timber harvest activiti s that would change the char cter of the
road I ss re nd its wildem ss pot ntial.·

rm nC
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Timber nd Wood Products Division

Boise Cascade

Soumern ldano ReQOf'
PO Box 47

Em

en. IdaI'Io 836

2C8I365·443 1

July 1.1. 1999

David F AJex.a nder
Payette Nattonal Forest
P. O. Box 1026
McCall. Id. 8 638

Dear Dave.
Please consider this letter as BOise Cascade 's comments on the "Draft Envlfonmental
lmpact Statement for the Proposed Sloan-Kennally Timber Sale."
We h ve reviewed the Draft EIS. and have personal knowledge of the are Involved. Our
comments are as follows :
BOise C ad.e ~orpor tlon owns land 10 the Sloan Creek and Kennally Creek
drainages. In fact, our lands border part of the project are boundary .
We have man) concerns as to the he Ith of your forest and how InSccts or
dise e problems on N tional Forest land might Impact our forest . Fire IS also
am Jor concern. Your document pOint out some of these nsks

On P ge 1·10. you state "the proJcct fire and fuels specialist completed a
hazard risk assessment for the project which shows the Mea IS t moderate to
high risk of fires burning outside ofhlstonc norms
And

"In

not preVlously treated by timber harvest (3,304 cres of str t 23.
24, 34. and 3S or 65 percent of the for ,ted T ). fire exclUSion h
ltered
tenstics and condltIons. Stand structut • $peCles compostllon.
stand ch
occutrence, fuel 10 in, and potentl I tire
tand density. Insects and dl
v .ty
now t the upper limits 0 f rustonc norms. with some epartures
from rustone,
I Iy 10 the lodgepole pine cover type."
1·11, you continue to tate "In partl Iy h ested
( 1.226 r s
2 t, 22. d 26. or 2 p ent of th forested area) wllh C;&lloPY
in SO percent. greater lllT.ount ofsh e tolerant specIes.

4-3\
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such as grand fir, IS regenerating than was lustoncally present. Though fuels
have been treated in these fonner harvest uruts. e~cesslve fire-Intolerant grand
fir in the understory creates increased suscepnblhty to crown tires. thus
potentially greater tree mortality dunng fire events."
And
"About 65 pen:ent of the forest land (strata 2J,2 ,34, and 35) IS experienc ing
tree mortality related to slow growth. advanced age. denSity. and lOsect and
disease tnfestanon. These are areas that have not been harvested to the past
and have not experienced fire In over 100 years. Forest Inventory data
summanes show current growth In strata 2J, and 24 (J,13 acres) to be
neg tive; that is. mortality is exceedtng growth. In strata 34. and 35 (16
acres). growth IS below site potenttaL"
Even though you recognaze thts serious problem on several thousand cres.
your most aggressive proposed alternatIve (2) only treats 553 acres. As an
adjoining landowner, we find thts to be unacceptable. A far largr:r percentage
of the area needs tre trnent. not only to protect the resources of the Forest
Service. but also mirutnlze the nsk to adjoining forest ownershlp·s. Including
BOise Cascade's.
Alternative 2 is the best you propose, bUI It IS not nearly enough

2. You are punin heavy emphasiS on management of goshawks. Your
document refers 10 "Management Recommend HOns for orthem Goshawk to
the Southwestern Uruted States" (p ge VI). Use of thts document for settmg
land man gement practtces on the Payette Nanonal Forest IS to ppropndle
Flrsl off. the Payette IS not In the Southwestern Untted States. Second. these
guldehnes have been touted the proper way to man ge goshawk In dry
Southwestern forests, but there IS no d la to substann Ie hether they work or
not. And tIurd.. there IS much better tool v lable to use vhen analyztn~
gosh wit habit t. Tlus model. developed in timber types present on the
P yette, is av lable to Ihe "ECO Team" revIsing the P yene Forest Plan The
"go h wk model" should be the 100110 determ'ne h bit t needs on thiS alc.
well on other P yelle Forest projects

3 The sale of timber from the n non I forests proVides Job In rur I, local
communin . By tre Ilog more of the ue mor useable wood could be
h
ted. This I ~I lIy Important t the time when borh rhe BOise and
P y tte N noo Forests are otTenn fu ICS-'i limber than allow d to their
ro t plans.
y of your Item lives
far mon:
e to thIS ue
Item II" e 2 IS the best pr scorcd,
to be etTccllve

cd to man

-32
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Also. the best tools available should be used to analyze Impacts. In the case of goshawks.
thIS IS the model developed for tunber types present In the Sloan. Kennally Creek areas.
Thanks for considering our comments.
Smcerely.

~:t~4
Region Timberlands Mana er

4-
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ptemb r to, t

9

Ovid F AI ."(ander

P yette NF
PO 80"( 1O~6
[eCall, ID

Comments: Or ft Environment I Cmp ct 5t tement for 510 n-Kennally
Timber 5 Ie
We recommend the Em I EIS ddress the followln .
1 lndlC t whe her the CQld For

tep process for Eco ystem Anal
r commen tlon

IS

Riv r W tershed An Iy IS followed th
t the W t rshed Sc Ie. lndlc t t P

lndlc te w eth r tream 10 n Iy
comr'hance with P CFTSH / INFISH.

I

R.l (0 tand r

re me

1"(

10

enn 11 Cree dr In
to why bull trout r n t
n f
ch ve r In hlch
tur fo r

t

within p i Min
lndl "

d

/
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P oXlm lty of this road to analysis are • whether thIS road wIll be used

In

the

proposed action. nd Its current condition
The draft EIS mdicate that there WIll be a reduction

U1

cres of old growth

Wltrun an lYSIS are . This reduction IS stated to be wlthm For st Plan

reqwrements for old growth cres withtn the nalyslS re . tndicate
estimated forest·wtde ggreg te cre of remamtng old growth .
to, lndie te whether the 55 of forest land In plannmg area composed of
subalpIne fir. etc.. wlthm histone range of v nabllity for fire rISk.
l1. lndle te

e~lSnng

fuel loadtn

for each fore t type

12. lndle te fire nsk per forest type
essment model run.

detemuned by Fire-B sed H zard / Risk

The d f EIS tates th t "in eet nd dise e occurr nce" , re now t th
upper limits of hIstoric norm ".
th am p ge (l - lO) It t tes that
'PT ntly there not .tn epIdemic occurr nce of ny of th s P thog ns .
Pie
cJ nfy
Provide v lidlty and ef eetlv nes mOOltonng r ult upporttng
mon th t prop
d dVlcultur 1 'tre tm nt", Ie loggmg.tnd pi ntm
WIU result m conversion of e ISM forest typ to "regeneration of r1y
rip
uch
w tem I reh, Dou I -fir. lod pol pme. nd pondero
pine"

l5 lndlc te prop
Item tlve lndlc
co dl s r
1
f

tim

In

It dlc t wh h r Cont r nc Rep rt r !Ii rdm~ Ivn, h "b
m th FI h nd w,ldhf
eVlce

pro'lmltv f N rth Gold ".1

S pru~

Ce

n tec IV d

hmb r

( EO m d I.

In

20 The r: f
'\iliddle nd low r

ld wee d ermine
~ urr!'lt
' (ndlC:

I

fnr h

C

ptu ..
o. 6
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estim ted yearly tons of sedunent deuvered to the hddle lnd lower
enna Uy Cree ubwatershed . lndlc te estimated tons of edlment entering
tre m for e ch of ne~t five ye rs.
21 . Indlcare whether M-K modehng for edlment h s been performed
Indicate results of said modeling

If ye ,

22. lndic te wether loggmg contra ors Will be Informed of need to complv
with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act In not "takIng" ch bIrd WIthout an
Inadent I t
penrit fr m FLc;h nd Wildlife Service.
2J Summar12e curr n
taJ early volume (mmbf) awm dl production
c p City within forest zone of IIIfluence. lndic te whether recent forest
h rv t outputs (e.g . I st three ye rs) -::ombined With hiS timber [ WI!.!
contnbute to m tmg e -M production c p Cltv
v

ProVide definition dlfferentl tin
d on p e l of th draft EIS

!oS lndlc te co

t of refo r

6 lndlc te co t of

2

0

t tlon. lndlC t

ure of fundln~

!ndlc

urce of fundlIl .

T PTR cos t per th usand bo r

en
In Ie te

'defiCi t"

constructIOn . lndlcate -')urc of fundln •

lndtc te eo t of ro d oblit1!r hon
lndic te P

'below-co t" - Ie from

w ,lnh clp t d tlmb r r

elpts W
Ie cut

;j

d t rmln

Ie.
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POS 3 5 1
S rue, W

114

eptembee \3 , 199«)

o ve AJexander
POS 1026

McC lID 363
Dear Me

exander

DEIS Thes

de e lower Iban w

decided

10

Ir

ort
ocument

u

t

out

mONtono plans, t forth
d Includ

me
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reasons why It
uld be believed The Forest Semce continues to nus-apply Its old
growth standarcb, as I have been YtDg for years now
The d ment must show e location of all temporary roads UlciudlOg those that
the umber
"nUlISttator IS olOg to pertnJt to be bUIlt The PNF seems to bave
difficult tune per..u din Its umber e admuustrators that they l1Ie not 10 fact umber ale
planners - th have numerous ro s bUllt and landlO s put on for example I1IcheoloSlcaJ
ItI':S
ch were never ev u ted 10 the enVlrorunentaJ documeots Is that sort of tluo
ID to
ppm 10 s umber sale. toO If so. ndly teU us 10 dvance where It IS go 109
ppen this ume
So-alIed " ost" ro ds need to be measured .md Ulcluded 10 the elk <lOaIySlS given
the PNF's recent drru Ion t up to 113 Its total ro d rtUlea e IS to urunv otoned ro ds
W w t to ow the:
ct cODdttlOn of elk abltat and precise EHE figures wluch ue
curate

urrun

/(7
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C you I
y dd sedimmt to these streams
How do the BMP,
sfy the State requlI'ement for " orutonng and rurveillance"
f ter u iry
W C I the EC of the area We (malO very coocerned about water quahry,
no <.IUS eeds. wtldlife
It t. old growth. the effects of the fires of I 94 00 the
I d.sc p
. whole. d forest fragmentation
We 100 forward to '!Ing the ROO when It IS completed and FEIS, and ask you
~ send ong e plant and wlidlife d fish BE ' t th t tIme to the eattle address
ove

En Ry
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Ron C Hamilton
PO 80x 4223
McCall. 10 83638

Julv 16 1999
OISlnct Ranger Randy SwICk
PO Sox 1025
McC n 10 83638
RE Sloan-Kenn nyTimber S 'e Dr It EIS

o ar Sir

/7
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V J/ey County Board of County Commissioners

~1.

.112"291
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ServIce ollerhead c"sts We beilelle It'S wOrlh nOllng that these c)(pendltures would be
more efficIent . 1 the acres treated Increased We note as a frame of reference :hat up to
: -0.000 oard feet of timber can be remolled and up to t mtle of road can be constructed
with a .:ategoncal e:<ciuslon ~hls project proposes to harvest J 5 or : : mtllton oard
feet depending upon which alternative is tina:ly selected
Our major c - ncern relates fO a deepl y held belief that too few acres Me beIng treated to
ufficlently Imp rove torest ecosystem health In time to achieve the conditIons needed to
"Ilthstand a large wIldfire eve t The DEIS IOciudes no assessment of large Wlldtire
probabllit b ed on (he relative nsk of tire Ignlllon 10 the Gold Fork basm ,or does II
evaluate the d-..erse effects of a large wtldfire on wlldhfe and endangered species. or Its
accompanyIng threat of Increased sediment and phosphorous production In other words.
tlle full en IronmentaJ cost of no actIon or talong only limited action is not displayed for
the deCISion maker or for Improved public understanding of the huge problem that e:<lsts
10 V Hey County's forested lands
After reVleWIn the DEIS. we also remain concerned bout the Chlefoftlle Forest
ervlce Im plement'" an '"tenm ro dless are management policy that appears to have
become more or less perm nent Without dllaJy;t1ng site specIfic effects on forest
ecos stem h~th The n tural resource agenda al 0 <lppears to have been Implemented
wlthr.!Ut N tlonl EnVIronmental Policy ct analYSIS addreSSing the ne~atlve as well ..IS
he posItive effects of this poltcv
Our comments are mtended to encour !!Ie more aC!ll/lty on your pan to restore health to
torest ecos stem Valley County h been \llsIte;:! bv large wtldtires too often In the
recent p
and the effects on tlle environment. recreation opportunities and local
economy h.u been WItt and stronglv neg tlve We a ppreculte the opportunity to
comment Pie
com·t Leland G HClnnch. vallev C auntv Cler . hould YOU ne~d
m re Inform tlon

Public Involvement
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTlON AGENCY
REGION 10

1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle. Washington 98101
Ref: 94·0<1:!·AFS
September i J. 1999
Rejlly To
-\CIn

or ECO-08.

David F Aie)(ander. Forest Supervisor
US Forest Service
Payette N tlOnal Forest
PO. 80)( i 0'26
McCall. Idaho 8J63
Dear Mr.

lexander'

The EnVironmental Protectton gency (EPA) has reviewed the draft
environmental Imp ct st tement (EIS) for the 10 D-KeDD:llly Timber Ie lEI
0
9902_1). nus project propo es to harvest and regenerate timber tands. About 3 5
mtlhon board feet of umber from 553 cres would be harvested USlOg pnnclpally an
Even· ged Regeneration harvest prescnptlon. Our reVleW was conducted In Jccordance
With our responslblhnes under 1 allon I EnVironmental Policy ct (NEPA). Secnon 09
of the Clean Ir ct. Section 309. Independent of NEP • spec Ifically directs EP to
reView and comment In wntJng on the envIronmental Imp cts assOCI ted With II major
federal clions Please refer to. EPA 's Sectloll )09 RII\I/ew TIt. Cl all Ir Act and
,YEP . th t W i t ched to our June . I 99 copmg comments for further e'(planal1on
of our EI revle re ponslblltty
I

8 ed on our reView. we have ted the draft EIS. EC- . EnVironment I Concerns
- L ck of Infonn lion
tt ched 1 an expl~ tlon of the EP
tlng ·ystem and our
det lied comment . Thl ralln and ' urnmary of the e comment Will be pubh hed In
th F d r I Re!pster

-,. ...

"4-45
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However. our chief concern with thiS draR EIS IS the lack of information In .1
number of areas but particularly with how tlus project relates to the TMDL (Total
:'vta;'(Imum Dal I Loading) etTorts by the Idaho D~artment of Environmental Quality
([DEQ) to restore water quality to the Gold Fork Raver lIld Cascade Reservoir. the [WO
J03(d)-listed water bodies Addressing these concerns would greatly Improve the overall
quality of the EIS

Our other concern IS the Irreversible loss f roadless character by harvesting a
portion of the :'-Ieerlles Roadless Area under the preferred alternative Without a clearer
e:tplanatton.IS to why tlus area C3J'.not be aVOIded. e believe AIternali ve 2 should not be
se lected.
If you have any questIOns, please call me .It

staffa!

~06-553-17S0

Incerely.

6
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Det:liled Comments on the Sioan-Kennall) Timber :lIe
W:lter Quality
The draft EIS Identifies the Casc3de ReservoIr 3tld the Gold Fork RIver as
ImpaIred under Section )03(d) ofllle Clean Water Since these waterbodles are listed.
lIle State of Idaho must develop a T:-'lDl. wluch IS essentiall y a plan to restore lIle water
quality 80th waterbodles are out Ide the project are3 but are fed by the Kennally Creek
watersheds

In our Decembet I . 1994 comment leiter on the tirst draft EIS. our 0 crall
concern WIth thIS project was lIlat It ould eltacerbate e~lstlOg exceedances of water
uahty t duds. The EIS does a good job explrunlng lIle water quallry Issues In the
project area but lIle EIS would be ImproVed If further diSCUSSIon WdS gwen on how thIS
project I consIstent wnh any T\fDl 3tld how lIle Kennally Creek watersheds re
contnbuung 0 the ater qu hry Vlolal1on
On :-.tay I . I 99. the Forest ervlce RegIonal Foresters (I. 4. and 6) and BlM
St3te DIrectors (OR. W . !D. and . tTl released to theIr Forest Su ervlsors and Dlstnct
~tan3gers the For~st S~rvlC~ "d Bur~au of La"d ,\"a"agt!me"t Protocol for AddressIfIg
Cl~a" Wat,r Act S~ctIO" JO)(d) LISted Wat~f'1 One purpose of the Prot 011 to support
tate development ofTMDLs The Protocol cdlls on lIle Forest er.lce 3tld Bl~1 to
proactively develop W tel' Quallry RestoratIon Plans (WQRPs) These plan may be
requIred even If T;\IlDl hIre dy een est bh.shed Tlus IS cc use T. IDls dlloc3 e
10 ds and do not nccessanly Include sp'" lfic ctlons collectively hat will dchleve the
10 d .llloc tlon C 'm on element of .l WQRP Include

,

j

6

Condition J.S essment 3tld pro lem de cnptl n.
Go I and objectlv s.
:'vI
ement tlons to hleve ob)ectl\e .
lmplement tlon schedule.
Monltonn
I~tlon plan . .ltld
Public p
tlon plan

Therefore.
ommend th t tl'e E[S be re ISed to Include mol' Inform tlon on
T:'v!DL evclopment.ltld h t '(
t tlon there will e for the P eltc \J tlon I F rest
to help [d 0 Implement lIle T~lDl [t ppean th t IDEQ determIDed 10 the C. c de
Re !'Voir P e a W t nhed ;\!(3tI em nt Plan th t
• t 'cnt ductlon f the total
ho phoru 10 dID to the C c de R servolr IS needed to Impr v W Iter uallty Of tnJt
percent. 30 percent "TIU t C m from non-point ources uch as for." ,. Ivllle It
I not d th t J
) nry f he 10 dID from non p lOt ~ourc , I natural

/

~,
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phosphorus loading. However, It was not clear in the EIS whether this Management Plan
the ThlDL or lone WIll be deveioped from It.

IS

If there IS a T;\IIDL. the EIS should explain the loading reduction that has been
apportIoned to the Payene . aoonal Forest and how you WIll go about achieving that
apportionment. The EIS points out that the EPA-recommended limit of 0.05 milligram
per hter total phosphorus has not been exceeded 10 the planning area (accorC!ing to
measurements taken at four dIfferent sites by the Forest ServIce over a period of 8months and longer m 1992 and 1993). While this IS good. the EIS needs to explain what
this means tn tenns of any further obligations a HvIDL may Impose on the Payene
~ lIonal Forest to reduce loading.
Lf there is no TMDL. the EIS should di:.cu.-' how the Forest ServIce is supportmg
Idaho's development of a fMDL for the Gold For ' River and Cascade ReservOir.
Depending on the apportionment. the Forest Service may have a very small or large role
in implementing the TMDL. [f Idaho is countmg on a large reduction tn loadmg from the
Forest SeMce, then per tile Protocol. the Forest Service should be proactive In
developmg a WQRP. Lfthe KeMally Watershed is a major non-point source. then we
should be certain that whatever is done within the Sloan-KeMally Project arell. does not
make It more difficult for Idaho to meet their CWA obligations.
The draft EIS proVides a good explanation of water qualiry Issues and Best
Management Practtces (BMPs) that Will be used. It also gives the short-tenn and longterm imp cts In tenns of percent sediment yteld above natural background. The analYSIS
shows that there WIll be an overalllmprov ment in the long nn which is good. But the
EIS would be Improved If the project was descnbed m the context of plans to restore the
w ter qu Ilry 0 the Gold Fork Rlver and the Casc de ReservOIr, as well
Ro ds

The dr.tft EIS pomts out that ro d construction and use contnbut"! more to
sc-Jiment production thWl do tImber harvest ctlvllles dJ\U fire. We agree WIth tholt
statement and thus e emphasIzed 10 our scoplOg lener th t ro d.s be thoroughly
diSC ed. There essentl Uy WIll be no new ro d.s built and there WIll be 24 miles of
ro d improvements, 22 mIle ofro d closures, and 8.7 mIles ofro d obliteration.
Currently there are 197 miles of fO ds m the Middle and Lower KeMally subwatersheds.
It ppe
th t there will be an overall reduction m ro d miles and Improvement In
wttlch should result !O less sedIment production
However. slOee ro ds lI'e a major contnbutor of sedIment, we recommen
addition I tnfonnatlon to upplement tholt gIven m Table 2-2 MitIgation ;\I(easur-s GIve
the cnteri to be used to select to' ds for C\O ~ ure or obhternflon. E~p l dln I f the ·oaJ.s tholt
.2
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re candlnates for closure or obliteration include only those used 10 the project or all
problematic roads 10 the watershed. Give the current road denslry and how will It change
post·harvest. Some IOformatlon IS gwen on what IS entailed by road closure 10 Table }.}
but It IS not clear what IS meant by obliteration Descnbe the CurT nt state of he roads
that will be reconstructed (I e. the roads may e closed and r ~egetated or op~n but in
poor state of repair).
Ro dless Are J
The EIS cont lOS good diSCUSSion on the Impact to the Needles Roadless area
from he preferred alternallve. This section clearly discusses the Issues of roadless areas
and how the preferred ltematwe would negatively Impact the roadless character to a
portion of the area. It IS true that a large portIOn of the i'leedles Roadless area would
remain Intact for conslderallon as a Wilderness (Alt. • Impacts directly and indirectly 54.
cres of road less are-.l. total of 0.3 pe«:ent of the :-leedles roadless area). ut tlus IS the
essence of cumulative Impacts by which a large roadless area is slowly whittled down 10
Ize over time.
Please diSCUSS how thiS alternatiVe IS In compliance with the Forest ervlce
lntenm Rule on the Temporary SuspensIOn oi Road Construction and Reconstruction In
ded Areas. WithOUt a clear e~planatlon as to why limber must be harvested In the
:-leedle Ro dless Area. we believe . lternatlve 2 should not be elected

unro

ir Q u lity
Per our ' coplng co mments. we believe you should descnbe the moke
man gement program that [DEQ I ev o ping for outhern Idaho .l1ld how yOU Intend to
adhere to Its requirement
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STATE OF ' OAI<O

DIVISION OF
ENVIRONME TAL QUALITY

Qw-.

C

I(.mOf1"04'ne. Qoye,t"Ot

$1-0"'111' -',Itt 8Q ~"',JrNllto'

September 9, 1999

Mr Don Anderson
Payette National Forest
POBox]
ew Meadows. IV 83654

Dear Mr Anderson :
This letter is In response to the Federal Register notice (Vol 64, No I J I, July 9, 1999) of availability of
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) fur the loan-Kennally Timber Sale on the Payette
I atlonal Forest Our comments address air quality Issues related to the use of w1ldland and pr:scribed
fire We appreciate the need to use prescnbed fire as a forest health tool but this must be done in
conjunction w1th protecting human health and welfare We request that any wildland and prescribed fires
be conducted consistent with the Federal Clean Au Act and any associated federal, state, and local
policies nd regulations

The Draft EIS indicates that air quality was an Issue that was no t nalyzed because the potential effec:s
were avoided or eliminated through management reqUirements The management requir ments cited on
p ge _-13 are the Forest Plan nd Forest Fire ction Plan [could not find these references in the
Bibliography (Appendix B) to determine when they were prepared If they are even few years old, they
would not reflect all the:: recent changes In federal and state regula liOns and poliCies related to Wildland
nd prescnbed fire We re therefore prOViding the follOWing IOrarmallon that need to be:: Included In
your evaluation
The Idaho DiVision of EnVironmental Quality (OEQ) hib tne pnmary responSibility II) carry (Jut the
requ irements of the Federal Cle n 'r CI In Id"ho DEQ I concemed abont moke eml ions for
several reasons The tate is 64 percent federal land and fed ralland man ger pi n to e'<p nd their lir
progt ms ten fold or more
dards for particulate m tter (PM) re the prim ry concem for smoke management For are
that do not meet the standards, DEQ must develop plans that can t ke several years to pr~rlare to meet
the st nd rds (d he currently h s sever I are:u th t do not meet one or more of the Nation I Ambient
r Qu Iity St nd rd I
QS) In July 199 , EP adopted new ~ ~QS for fine particulate matter
Smoke emitted from forest fires IS common ouree of fine P "leul te m tter
The Feder I Government IS subject to all federal. state. ..Ind local ,lir quality regulallons fhe Federal
Gener Confamllty Rule states ..I conformity detemllnatlon mu t e ade l' r t"eder I prOjects emitting
ilIr pollutants over PCCltied de mlnllTUS levels to how hat the projects ',VIII not contribute to nv;-.JA,AQ
violations
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Mr Don Anderson
Payette National Forest
September 9. 1999
Page 2
The Federal Clean Air Act established a national visibility goal for 156 national parks and wilderness areas
which are referred to as Class I areas. Idaho has all or port ions of five Class I areas. EPA' s new regior..lI
haze regulations (July I, 1999) require that states develop plans to address regional haze
By state law, Idaho cannot regulate agricultural burning but can encourage and support voluntary
programs. In the spirit of this law, Idaho prefers to have voluntary rather than mandatory programs
related to wildland and prescribed fire. Idaho has an air qu.tlity advisory and air stagnation advisory that
can impact wildland and prescribed fire operatlons. There are prohibited substances that cannot be burned
such as garbage, tires, and plastics. There has been a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between
OEQ and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) Regions I. 4. and 6 since 1988. A voluntary smoke
management program for forest burning in northern Idaho has been in place since 1990 The program
was recently expanded to include S(1uth Idaho
EP A released its "Interim Air Quality Policy on Wildland and Prescribed Fires" in May, 1998. The
objectIVe of the policy is to provide for fire to function naturally in the wildlands while protecting public
health and welfare The policy provides great incentive for states and federal land managers to work
together to develop state smoke management program~ .
We support a coordinated effort between state. interstate. federal. and local agencies. All planned
wlldland and prescribed fire activities must include careful consideration of air quality imp cts and
requirements. We look forw rd to working with you as you develop the Final EIS and at the individual
project level as well. Thank you for the opportunity to comment and if you have any questions. please
contact me by phone t (208)371-0214. by . ·mall at driley@deq state Id us, or at the address on the
letterhead.
Sincerely.

~~

01 ne RIley

Air Quality Analyst
Air Quality Management UOIt

DR! mr
Enclosure
cc

COF
Smoke Man gement File

/1 (}()
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6~,

:"0.131; July 9.1999

Idaho Division of EnV)(onmental Quality
The Idaho Division of Environmental Quality (DEQ). Air and Hazardous Waste ClV1Slon
specifically, has the primary responsibility to carry out the reqUIrements of the Federal Clean Alr
ct (CM) in Idaho. DEQ has a central office in Boise and six regional offices (see Attachment
1) The central office air quality staff issue stationary source permits. oversee compliance and
enforcement, and support ambient air quality monitoring and planning activltles The regional
office air quality staff operate the monitoring sites, conduct source Inspections. work with the
local communities. handle complaints. and prepare and implement plans
DEQ is concerned about smoke emissions for several reasons The state of Idaho IS 64 perceDl
federal lands and is surrounded by states where Wildland and presc\;bed fires can be a major
source of emissions. The Federal Wildland Fire Management Policy and Program Review
Implementation Action Plan Report (May 1996) calls for an expanded program to relOtroduce fire
in fire-dependent ecosystems This may mean a ten fold or more increase In the use of wildland
and prescribed fire. Recently released EPA regulations and poliCies have IOcreased the need for
managing fire emissions The follOWing par graphs discuss the most relevant regulatory issues for
wildland and prescnbed fire
National Ambient Air QualitY Standards
The National Ambient Air Quality Standards I AA.QS) are established by EP to protect human
health and weir. re There are NAAQS for the following SIX Ir pollut nts carbon mon()~lde.
ozone, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dio ide. lead, nd particulate mailer (sef'! ttachment 2) An rea
that violates any of the NAAQS is designated nonattalDment for the peclfic NAAQS(s) Qfthe
six, particulate m lter (PM) IS the pollutant of most concern for smoke emisSions Qnce an are
has been designated nonatt inment. DEQ must prepare an attainment plan to meet the NAAQ by
EPA specified deadlines A non ttainment rea pi n can take ever I years to complete and
generally Includes b ck round inform lion, Ir qu lity and meteorological assessments. emissions
IOventories. control measures. modeled att Inment demonstr lions. nd contlOgency measures for
the speCific non It Inment re Id ho st te currently has three nonattalnme'1t ;Heas for P t lO
Portneuf V lIey (Pocatello rea) . PlDehurst. and SandpOint
portion of Kooten I County
(Coeur d' AJ ne are ) IS proposed P t lOnonattaJOment 1(e In addilion. the Fort Hall Indl n
Reserv tion IS tnb VEP non ttllnment re for PM lo (see II chment J) The :-JAAQS
Violations re the result of exceedences of the _ -hour Pl Io I AAQS In the wmter s well an
exceedenc of the nnu I PM IO NAAQS 10 Power-Bannock Counlles These non It IOment re1S
h ve not h d exc dences In over three ye rs nd are re d to be redeSign ted as It IOment
ar
There is also stateW! 5t te lmplement lion Plan (5lP) The t tewlde SlP Includes
IOform tion on DEQ's gener I uthonty to regulate It quality. st tlonatv ource permiltlOg.
compliance. enforcement and mODltonn progr ms. nonaltalnmel1! area plans. rules. st tewlde
emlSS10 s Inventory. nd alt stagnallon dVlsones
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There are currently SIX AAQS for P I. This is because the P~( NAAQS were recently rev1ewed
by the EPA by a coun or er Prior to July 1997, there were only two, the annual and 2..t-hour
PM IO NMQS PM lo stands for PM less than 10 micrometer; in aerodynamic diameter whIch is
equivalent to 1125,000th ofan inch Last July 1997, EPA promulgated new PM NAAQS The
pre-existing NAAQS will remain in place for areas that do not meet them (nonattainment areas) .
The new PM lo NAAQS are the same in value, but are now to be reponed differently and violation
calcula ions are different. In addition. there is now an annual and 24-hour P (1. INAAQS PM!.I
stands for PM less than 2.5 micrometers in aerodynamic diameter which is 1/ 4 the size of PM lo .
Attainment/nonattainment designations for the new PM1.1 NAAQS will begin in the year 2002.
PMu can lodge deeply in the lungs and are more likely to cause health effects than PM lo. The
majority of PM from smoke emissions is composed of organic and elemental c:lfbon. and
inorganic ash in the PMl.! size class Toxic gases such as polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAR) c.1n condense and absorb into panicles. OEQ believes that the new PM!.! NAAQS will be
more difficult to meet compared to the P ( \0 NAAQS. panicularly for wildland and prescnbed
fire
OEQ operates an extensive ambient air mOnitoring network to monitor for the NAAQS (see
Attachment 4 and 5). Sites are located in Idaho' s major urban areas as well as a few remOte
areas. The dala from OEQ's network is available to the public
General Conformity
The 1977 CAA amendments made It very clear that the Federal Govemmentls subJect to the
CAA requirements Section 11 8(a) states that any air polluting aCllvity under the Junsdicllon of
the Federal Govemment "shall be subject to. and comply with. all Federal. State. tnterstate. and
local re uirements. dministrative authority. and process and sanctions respecting the control and
abatement of air pollullon In the same manner. and to the same extent as any '1ongovernmental
entity"
The 1990 C
mendments added that the bove shall pply to an requIrement whether
substantive or procedural. ny fees or charges imposed by state and local agencies to defray
program costs. and ny federal . state. or loc I exerCise of authonty. process. or sanCllons The
1990 mendment Iso requIred EPA to establish the tr nsponatton nd general confl..rmlly
regul tions The ener I conformity rule. promulgated In November 30. I 93 , applies to nonconformIty determlnatton must
tr nsponallon related federal ctivitles such as prescnbed tire
be m de fo r projects emitting It pollut nt5 over speCified de mlnlml levels to show that the
projectS will not contnbute to ny NAAQS violations If a project IS found to contnbute to
1'1 QS violations. then emissions must be reduced or offset ( not her source ' s emissions are
reduced) Attachment 6 IS table th t IOdicates the de minimis levels for the different
non It IOment re s
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VisibilitY
The 1977 CAA amendments, section 169A, established the following national visibiltty goal .
"Congress hereby declares as a national goal the preventio n of any future, and the remedying of
any existing. impairment of visibility in mandatory Class 1 Federal areas which impairment results
from manmade air pollution." One hundred and fifty six Class 1 areas were established ; 1977
and included all national parks greater than 6,000 acres, all wilderness areas greater than 5,000
acres, and a few other areas. Class I areas are subject to the most stringent restrictions on how
much additional pollution (increment) can be allowed. States containing Class I areas were to
develop long term strategies and monitoring programs to meet this national goal. Only seven
states have approved visibility plans. All other states, including Idaho. are under federal
implementation plans. Idaho has all or portions offive Class 1 areas: Selway-Bitterroot; Hell's
Canyon; Sawtooth; Craters of the Moon; and Yellowstone (see Attachment J).
In the mid-1980·s. the tMPROVE (Interagency Monitoring of Protected isual Environments)
network began operation. There are currently 75 sites (see Attachment 7) in or near Class I ares ~
These sites monitor visibility through optical. particle. an d visual measurements This data is a
available to the public. The data are used to e blish b ckground visibility levels. identifj
chemical species and emission sourc es. and document long-term visibility trends for assessing
progress toward the national visibility goal.
The 1990 CM amendments established the Grand Canyon Visibility Transport Commission
(GCVTC) which issued a report to Congress with recommendations in 1996 on how to address
visibility for 16 Class 1 areas in the Colorado Plateau. Southwestern Idaho was identified as a
clean air corridor for these Class I are
The Western Regional Air Partnership (WRAP) has
formed to implement the recommendations from the GCVTC report. The recommendations were
used by EP to develop the new regional haze regulations which were published on July I, 1999
The regulations require \I states to develop visibility plans to address regional haze im pairment to
Class [ areas witmn their 5t te and to Class [ reas outside their state which may be clffected by
emissions from within their st te
Smoke ManaiCmeDt
Id ho h two dvisory progr ms related to smoke man gement The air quality advisory
program is prim rily to address woodstove and fireplace emissions during the WInter Tnere are
ir quality dvisory programs in each of Idaho ' s four PM ,o and one proposed PM,o nonattalOment
rleaS When air quality re ches critical levels. bum bans may pply to open burning. While this
program focuses on the winter months, ir quality IS monitored ye r round and an dvisory can be
ctiv ted t ny time. All it stagnation advisory issued by DEQ bans JI open burning and can
pply to any area in the state experiencing critical ir quality levels (TOAP 160101 550-562)
All 'r'tagn tion dvi50ry is issued when NMQS violat ion IS pOSSible or occurring There are
~!:.... ,estnctlons tor burning of some materials such as trade waste. reSident! I solid w ste.
garbage. tires. nd plastics ( IDAP A 16 0 I 0 I 600-616)
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By state law, Idaho cannot regulate agncultural burrung but can encourage and support voluntary
programs In the spirit of this law, Idaho prefers to have voluntary rather than mandatory
programs related to wlldland and prescnbed fire , A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between DEQ and the U S Forest Service (US FS ) Regions I, 4 , and 6 has been in effect since
1988 The MOU is an agreement for the agencies to share information with each other There
has been a voluntary smoke management program for forest burning In northern Idaho since
1990 This IS a joint program WIth the state of Montana and operates from September through
November Daily forecasts are made to determine If any restnctlons are needed As of fall, 1999,
the program WIll include southern Idaho and the spnnglsummer burn seasons for both ~!ontana
and Idaho
EPA released its " Interim Air Quality Policy on Wildland and Prescnbed Fires" on May 21 , 1998
The objective of the policy is to provide for fire to function naturally In the wlldlanJs while
protecting public health and welfare The policy prOVides great Incentive for states and federal
land managers to work together to develop tate smok: management programs The programs.
certified by the EPA. can be voluntary or mandatory at the state ' s choice. and will not be a
required component of a SIP If a AAQS Violation occurs due to Wildland or prescnbed fire
enussions and there IS certified state smoke management program, EPA will h ve the discretion
to not designate an area nonattainment or, if the area is already a nonattalnment area. to not
require a mandatory smoke management program The policy speCifies reqUired elements 0: a
smoke management program and bum plans Including minimizing smoke Impacts nd consldenng
alternative treatments to fire In addition. If fire emissions are managed within a state smoke
management program. then gener I conformity reqUirements are met
Addjllonai Soyrces of Informat jon
The USFS h prep red the follOWing docum !nts 'Gulc,C:ll nes for Evaiuatlng Alr Pollution
Imp cts" (1992), "National Strategic Plan fN , Resources :'Iolanagement" ( 1994)," Desk
Reference for NEP AIr Quality AnalySIS" ( 1995 )." ScreeOlng Procedure to Evaluate AIr
Pollution Effects In Re Ion I Wilderness Areas. 1991", "Alr Qu lity Conformity H ndbook"
ScreeOlng Procedure"
( I 9~), nd "When and How to 100ltor Prescnbed Fire Smoke
(1997) The Intenor Colu mbl B In Ecosystem :'Iolan ement Project (IC BE;\~l) dr ft EIS dnd
upportln documents ill 50 contain much Inform tlon on fire
The U S EPA has prep red the follOWing document ' Plescnbed Burnln B ckground
Document nd Techmc I Inform tlon Document fo r Prescnbed Burning Best Av II ble Control
Me ures" (U S EP ,199_). " Incenm Air Qu lity Policy fo r Wildland nd Prescnbed Fire"
(1 99 ), nd " Proposed Regional Haze Regulations" (62 FR.1 11 J . I) I 97)
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List of Preparers

Chapter 5. List of Preparers
Final EIS
Tbis cbapter lists tbe members of tbe Interdisciplinary Team and otbers responsible for preparing
tbis Final Environmental Impact Statement, including background documents. All personoel are
employees of the Payette National Forest unless otherwise noted. Experience listed is as of faU,
1999.
Dan nderson - Forester and Interdisciplinary Team Leader
BS Fisherie: years Forest Service employment. Prepared road less analysis.
Jim Fitzgerald - Hydrologist
BS Soil and Watershed Management; 14 year Forest Service employment. Prepared oil and water
analyes.
Jack lrisb • Silviculturi t
BS Fore t anagement: 24 years Forest Service employment. Prepared vegetation management a .- ysis.

Cbri tine Hesc:ock - Wildlife Biologi t
BS Wildlife Management; 24 years Fore t Servied empl yment. Prepared wildlife habitat analysis and
Biological sse mentslEvaluations for TES wildlife species.
Doug Havlin • Prescribed Fire Planner
BS Fore t Management. MS Fire cology: 10 years Fore t Service employment. Prepared fire/fuel and
ir quality anaJy e .
Lind Wagoner · Fish Bi logi t
BS Fi hery lence. 7 years Fore t Service employment. Prepared fi h habitat analy
tempomrily s wnter/edJtor.

IS

and erved

Betb udvt eo - Recreati n Planner/Land cape rchitect
Re reation nd F re try. M : 15 years Fore t ervice employment. Prepared recreation nd vi u I
qu lIty an. Iysi .
jke 01 on - Tran portati n Planner
S ivil Engineering. BS Fore try: I years Fore t • rvlce eropl yment. Pro lded tran portahon and
economic
Jy
rio Roblm
BF re t M

D·

F re ter
emenl cience: 16 ears Fore t ervlce emplo ment.

erved a wnt r1cditor.

.\
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Ot er ontributor
- Range Management SpeciaJi t
tany. II years Forest Service employment. Pr aced Range esource and
oxiou Weed analy

Y

CI r

as Range Ecology; Minor in a

H
on - Botani t
S Botany; 10 years Forest Service employment. Prepared Biological AssessmentslEvaluations for TES
plant J>I."'Cies.
ry - A.rchaeologi t
lhropology with emphasis on Cultural Resource Management; 11 years Forest Service
emp10ymeut Prepared Heritage Re urct: evaluation.
Rod L chi

It

-

Resource Information Specialist (GIS)

as Forestry; 25 years Forest Service employment.

Provided maps and resource data analysis .

...call District Ranger
S Forest Man gem.ent/Resource Economics; 20 years Fore t Service employment. Provided line officer
direction for project. Reviewed all documents.

•
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Appendix A

PPENDIXA
G 0 S RY
accelerated erosion or accelerated ediment production - Ero ion at a rate greater than natural. u~ually
a sociated with human activities that either reduce vegetative cover or increa. e surface runoff.
ge class - An age grouping of trees according to an interval of years. usually 20. A ingle age clas
w uld have tree that are within 20 years of the same age, uch as 1-20 years or 21-40 year .
Itemative - one way of conducting or implementing a propo ed project.
nadromous - Mo mg from the ea to fresh water for reproduction. Chinook almon and steel head are
anadromous fish .
archaeological site - A geographic locale that contains material remain of prehistoric and/or hi toric
human activity. Also referred to a cultural or heritage resource ite.
a peet - The direction a lope face .

hillside fa ing east has an east a pect .

background (bg) - the area een by the viewer beyond the middleground lone.

b rk beetles -

group of beetles that ';an kill live tree by boring ga1lerie and girdling the inner bark.

a al re - The cro - ecti nal rea of the trunk of a tree or tand of tree at brea t height (4.5 ft .)
bedlo d - Sediment that move along the tream channel bottom by rotting. liding. or bouncing.

be e cia' u e - An actual or potential u e that may be made of the waters of the tate that i protecte(l
'n t qu Jity degradation. Beneficial u e can include dome tic. agricultural. and indu trial water
upplies. recreation. quatic life. e tbetic . wildlife habit t, and almonid pawning.
diversity or b odJversity - The variety of life and it' proce se • including the variety in genes .
. ceo y tern . and the ecological proce e that connect everything in eco y tern .

OI(IlOlnC )

nd
n-poi nt

urce .

urement ofw
eqUlv I nt t
board one fi t quare and one in h thIck l ', uall .
fth U nd bo rd fi I (MBF) or mllli n bo rd feel (MMRF)
p dlctlve c mput riled mod I th t e tim t
con tru h n. fire. nd 1mb r hurve I u tiVltl . In for 11m

-I

cumul live , edim 'nt production fr m road
tershcd .

broadca t burn - Intentlonl'l burning of debri on a de ignated unit of land. where the fuel ha not becn
piled or Wtndro d. by alk tng fire to pread freely over the entire area.
buffer - land area at I de Ignated to block or ab orb um antcd Impact t the area beyond the buffer.
Buffe ·tnp al ng a trail could 01 ck view that are unde irable. ButTers along tream can greatly
redu e any change. Oi impact to tream water qualit . temperature. or channel ·tabilit .
canopy - The part of any tand of tree repre ented by the tree crown . It u ually refers to the uppermo t
layer of foliage. but It can al 0 de cribe lower layers in a multi- toried fC' I'e '1,
cavity - A hole in a tree often u ed by wildlife. e pecially bird5. for re ting and reproducti n.
cbannel tability - The ab 'Iity of a tream channel to re i t the effec of natural and human-caused
di turbance.
clearcut · The remo al. in a ingle cut. of all merchantable tree in the harve t unit.
clearcut witb reserve trees· clearcut with de ignated leave tree for wildlife roth r purpo e . In
additi n. ad anced regeneration uitable for future crop tree i retained where ka ible.
climax condition - The ate tage of fore t c;ucce ion. Shade-tolerant pecie make up the maj rity of
tree pre nt.
coane woody debri - nag. fallen tree • and decaying log and large limb di tributed acro
n r that are larger than inches in diameter. AI 0 called large woody debri .
cold

ater biot - Animal and plant life that grow be t in wa er temperature

the fof' t

elow I degree

commerci I tbioojn ( T) . Remo al of exce or n n-crop tree in young awtimber tand to improve
health and vigor of the remaining tree . Thi intermediate cut may be u d in th une en-aged and
e en-aged tands.
comp clion · phy ical change in il propertie that result when pore pace are reduced tn Ize and
II
orne m re den
ti n generally occurs when a load I applied t the II. u h a when
e th t compre the it.
h vy equipment m e
tenbed co
pre
co
conn

ubwatershed containtng more than ne drainag ba tn .

ltio - The phy I I and bi I glcal characteri tic of I nd cap .
f the pe ie . a e cI • and phy ic I fe ture .

ften . the type of vegetation

t. tn term
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Appendi x A

re pon e to envir nmental change. and allow for di pe"al of ind ividuals to ma intain a wcll-distrihuted
population.

cover - VegetatIOn (u ually coniferou ) that provide. wildlife either protection from the element s (thernlal
co er) or protection from predat r (hiding co er).
critical babitat - Area designated for the urvi al and recovery of federally Ii ted threatened or
endangered species.
crown fire - A fire that advance through the canopy of a fore t.
cumulative effects -Those etTect on the en ironment that result from the incremental effect of the action
when added to the past. present. and reasonably fore eeable future action regardle s of what agency
(federal or non-federal) or person undertake such other actions. Cumulative effect can Ie ult from
indi idually minor but collecti ely significant action taking place over a period of time.
cut slope - that portion of the lope that i excavated in constructing roads. trails. landing . or kidtrail s.
08H (diameter at breast beigbt) - The diameter of a tree mea ured 4.5 feet above the ground on the
uphill ide of the tree.

debris 0 - The udden movement and transport of a liquified matrix of finn soi l material and woody
debris down a stream or river channel.
dec dent (timber stand) - A stand showing low growth. significant mortality. and decl ining igor.
nnual mortality generally exceeds annual growth .
detri ental disturbance - The alteration of the natural soil characteri tic that re ults in immediate or
prolon ed degradation of on-ite resource quality tandard or a reduction in vegetative gr wth or
production potential. Oi turbance include oil puddling. soil compaction. oil di placement. oil em ion.
and everely burned oil .
de ired condition - In a project analy i document, the Forest-wide de tred future condition as applied to
a pecifi project area and modified to fit the ite-specific c ndition of that area.
de ired f ture ( ondition - In the Fore t Plan. a conci e but general de cription by re ouree of what the
Fore t h uld be like 50 year in the future . It i th resulting condition of meeting the goal and
o ~ectlv by foil wing the tandard and guideline of the Fore t Plan.
deve peel r creation - Recreati n that require facilitie that. in tum. re ult in concentrated use of the
area. Ex mple of devel ped recreati n area are campground and ki re ort .
dir ct ety; d

- Effect cau

by n action nd

Inetion I ft lling - uttlng down a tree
~

tfue tion - Recreation th t d

0

currin g t the ame time and pi, ce.

that tf fall. in
not

de. Ifed direction .

cur 111 [I de"eloped recreation "etllng. -;uch a: hunting.

eOl drlvmg. nd b ckpa king.
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di turbance - Any event. uch a wildfire or a timber ale. that alters the tructure. composlllon. or
fun ctIon of an eco y tern .
di er ity - The di tnbu ion and abundance of plant and animal . peclcs and communllie tn an area.
down or downed logs - Fallen tree and large log.; lying on tre forest nor.
du ff - The layer of partially and fully decompo ed organic matenal lying belo\ the litter and
Immediately above the mineral oil. It corre pond to the fermentation and humu layer of the fore t
floor.
dwarf mi tletoe - A para itic plant that grows on many conifer tree specie . It reduce tree growth and
cau 'e stre that may eventually contribute to the death of the tree. It spreads from one tree to another of
the same specie .
economic efficiency - A measure of how well inputs are u cd to achieve output when all input and
utput (including e vironmental) are identified and valued.
eco y te - Naturally occurring. elf-maintained y tern of aried living and non-Ii ing interacting parts
that are el f- or anized into biophysical and ocial component.
edge - The interface between land cape element of different compo ition and tructure. for example
betwe n an open clearcut and a cia ed-canopy fore t.
EHE (elk habitat effectiveness) - A weighted numeric rating y tern having a alue of between 0 and 100
that de cribes elk habitat quality based on open-road density. road impact rating. forage/co er ratio. and
the juxtapo ition of forage and cover on the landscape.
EMU (elk management unit) - A geographical analy is unit that repre ent an elk's mo ement and
home range. Elk management units are made up of smaller unit called I ue Reporting Areas (IR 's).
endanlered pedes - An animal or plant that has been given federal protection tatu because it I tn
danger of extinction throughout all or a ignificant portion of its natural range.
entry (timber ale) - Entering a fore ted area b constructing r ad and harve ting timber.
ephemeral tream - A tream that flow only a the direct re ult of rainfall or now melt and ha no
defined bed or ank.
ero ion - A proce of weathering.
w ler. wmd. r gra ity.

lution. carro ion and tran p rtation of oil and rock material by Ice.

even-I ged management - The combinati n f treatment that re ult to the creatIon ofa tand oftrecs of
e ntl lIy th same ge. Regenerati n h rYe t m thods that produ e e cn-agcd land. tnclude
clearcuttmg. seed tree cutting. nd helterwood cutting.
e ten Ive timb r management - A Ie inlen i e Ie el of timber management that mvol e. 'ome hanest
nd u uall relie n n tural regeneratt n.
ntrol of comp ting vegctatlon and prcC0mmcn:tal thtnntngs
re not u u lIy d ne. Inv tment Ie eL are low .
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fill - Earth or rock mo\ d during road construction and u ed to build up portions of the roadway .
fiJi lope - the loping earth urface on the downhill side of a road re ulting from roadway excavation .
fine fuels - Cured grass, leave , needle, twigs, and mall branche that ignite easily and carry tire rapidl
fine sediment - Or surface fines. Mineral and organic particles slT'aller than 6.3 millimeters in diameter.
fire group - grouping of habitat types that have common responses to fire and imilar post-fire
. uccessional patterns. Fire groups fit within the three fire regimes ( ee fire regimes. below).
fire return interval - The average time between wildfires in a given eco y tern.
fire scar - A healing or healed-over injury, caused or aggravated by fire, on a woody plant.
fire regimes - The basic fire severity type in coniferou forests :
Lethal - Fire occurs every 150 or more years. All trees are killed .
Mixed - Fire occurs every 30 to 75 years. Older, thick-barked, fire-resistant trees survive.
Non-lethal - Fire occurs every 25 years or less. Kills few trees, but kills and remove
weak trees, mostly in the understory .

fire severity - How intensely a fire burns. If fire severity i outside of hi toric norm, tree mortality could
be high. Fires are commonly clas ed as low. moderate. and high severity.

noodplain - Flat area next to water that is subject to a I percent or greater chance of flooding in a given
year.

nuvial granitic! - Land that has been formed from granite parent material and altered through the erosive
force of running water.

forage - Plant material (usually gra e. forbs , and brush) that is available for animal con umption .
forage/cover ratio - The ratio of foraging areas (natural or created openings) to cover areas (u ually
coniferou fore t).

forbs - Broadleaf groun vegetation with little or no woody material.
foreground (fg) - The area een within 1/4 - 1/2 mile of the viewer.
fragmentadon - Th

plitting or i lating of patche of imilar habitat. Habitat can be fragmented by
natural events or development activitie .

fuel - Any ,> ub tance or c mpo ite mixture su ceptible to Ignition and combu tion .
fuel break - Any natural r contructed barrier utilized to 'egregate, t p, and control the prcad of tire or
to provide a control line from whic h to work.
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fuel loading - The amount of fuel on the ground in different size cla e..

fuel management or treatment - The planned manipulation and/or reduction of living or dead fore. t
fuel for fore t management and other land-use objecti e .
GIS (Geograpbic Information ystem) - A computer system that store and manipulates patial
(mapped) data .
granitics - A. Soils deri ved from granite. b . Pertaining to relat ively coarse-grained. light-colored rocks.
grazing permit - A document that authorizes livestock use on National Forest sy tem lands. pecifying
the number of animals and length of time allowed for grazing.
ground cover - All vegetative material as well as rock and rock fragments that are in contact with grou nd .
ground water - The supply of fresh water under the earth's surface in an aquifer or in the soil.
group selection - Harvesting all trees in selected small groups (up to two acres in size). An uneven-aged
management harvest method that favors shade-tolerant or shade-intolerant tree species. depending upon
the size of the group.
babitat - The place where a plant or animal lives and grows under natural condit ion .
babitat type - A distinct assemblage of plants and animals occupying a given area that can be
distingui hed from surrounding areas o n the basis of certain identifiable characteristics. including
environmental conditions.
barvest - Removal of timber (or a portion of an animal population) to achieve a desired condition .
belicopter logging - A method of logging timber that uses helicopters to lift and move logs from the
woods to a point where they can be loaded onto trucks for hauling to the mill.
herbaceous - Referring to grass and mall annual and perennial plants.
biding cover - Vegetation that can hide 90 percent of an adult elk from human view at a di tance of 2
feet or Ie .
bigb ri k tree - A tree in a weakened condit ion. often from tre caused by drought. insect . or di ea e .
A high ri k tree i one that will likely die before the next harve t entry.
bi tone norms - An e timate of what the characteri tic and condition f what tree tand were like prior
to uro- American settlement. The extreme are excluded. haracteristic and conditi n include stand
tructure and density. pecie compo ition. in ect and di ea e actI vity. fuel loading. and potential tire
e erity.
borizontal divenity - The di tribution and abundance of plant and animal communitic and succe. slonal
tage acro an area of land. The greater the number of communttic . the hI gher the degree o f hon zontal
diver ity.
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v .:alled the water cycle, thi is the proce s ('f water evaporating. condensing.
hydrologic cycle falling to the ground as precipitation, and retu ing to the ocean as run-o ff.

Idaho batbolith - A great mas of intrude Igneou:> rock, mostly granite. that co 'e rs much of central
IdahC'.

ID (interdisciplinary) team - A team of individuals with kIll s from di fferent di ciplines that focu e on
the same task or project.

imminently dead tree - A tree that is expected to die with in the next 5 years as a result of lire. insects.
disease or other stress-causi ng factors .
indicator - A qualitative or quantitative measure that hows how management alternati es addre s an
issue.
indirect effects - Impacts caused by an action but occurring later in time or farther removed in distance.
individual tree selection or single tree selection - An uneven-aged harvest method that remove selected
tree from a stand. The sma ll openings created regenerate naturally over time to maintain or create an
uneven-aged stand structure.
infiltration - The rate at which water enters the oil. The infiltration rate i controlled by the tructure.
porosity and texture of the oil.
inberent erosion bazard - A rating for bare soil ba ed on the oils ability to take in water, resistance of
the soil sur face to dispersion under impact from rainfall and surface water movement, effect of coarse
fragments that reduce surface detachment, and effect of topography. A moderate rating is defined a
sufficiently resistant to erosion to pennit temporary exposure of bare soil during development or u e; a
low rating is defmed as sufficiently resistant to erosion to pennit exposure of bare soil under minimal
precautionary restrictions.
intensive timber management - Applying a variety of actions to increase the production of timber
stands. Action may include even-aged Mrve refore tation, commercial or precommercial thinning, and
control of competing vegetation.
interior fore t - Older forested areas that are large and den e enough to have an internal core of habitat
protected from light. drying conditions, and edge pecies.
interior peeie - Plant or animal that require den e, fore ted habitat.
intermittent tream - A tream that flow at certain time of the year in respon e to high ground water
level or urface urce uch a melting now, and that ha a defined bed and bank ..
IRA (I ue reporting area) - A elk analy-i unit of at lea t 500 acres, a subunIt of an EM
irretrievable comm itment - Lo e of producti nor u e for a pen d of time. n example IS SUIted
timber land being u ed for a kid trail. Timber rowth on the land I irretrievabl lo ·t \ htle the land IS a
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kidtrail. but the timber resource is not irreversibly lost becau e the land could grow trees again in the near
future.
irreversible commitments - Penn anent or es entially pennanent re ource use or 10 es that annot be
reversed. except in the e treme long tenn . Examples include minerals that have been extracted or oil
productivity that has been lost.

is ue - A public or agency concern about a specific action or area that is addressed and resol ed in the
NEPA proce s.
juxtaposition - The position of being side by side or close together. Relative to position of forage. cover.
and other important habitat component .
ladder fuels - Gras. brush. small trees. and dead limbs that allow a ground fire to climb into the crown
of tree .
landform - A geographic and topographic pattern (mountain. valley. ridge) of a particular landscape.
landing - A roadside location (usually cleared and level) where logs are tored or loaded onto logging
trucks.
landscape - A heterogeneous land area composed of a clu ter of interacting ecosystems that are repeated
in imilar fonn throughout.
landslide prone - Landslide-prone refers to land that has a probability of rna
greater than or equal to 10 percent during a period of 100 years.

movement occurring

landtype - A grouping of lands that have similar origin. composition, structure, and function .
landtype association - A grouping of landtype that are similar in general surface configuration and
origin.
leave tree - A live tree left standing in a unit after harvest.
lop and catter - When branches are cut from fallen trees and scattered over the area rather than piled for
burning. This allows the lash to lie close to the ground to reduce the fire hazard and accelerate
decomposition.
management area - An area of land with imilar management goal and a common management
pre cription. a de cribed 10 the Fore t Plan.
mas movement - Aloma

wa ting. Movement of large mas e of eart h matenal '

to

re ;pon 'c to

gra ity.

ma

tability bazard - A relat ive ratlOg of the u cept ibi lity of a land Unit to mas ' 11l()\cm cnt.

mature timber - ree that ha e attained fu ll de elopment . e peclall height. and arc
production.
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merchantable (tim ber ) - Meeting tandards for mi ni ;num i.le and soundne .
middleground (mg) - the area seen between the 110 of the forcground lOne and 3 to 5 miles from the
viewer.

MIS (management indicator species) - Repre entative species who e condition <1nd population changcs
are used to a ses the impact of management activitie on "imilar species in particular area .
mitiga tion - Actions that avoid. minimize. reduce. eliminate. or rectifY impacts from managemcnt
practices.

mixed conifer - Stands composed of a mixture of tree species. primarily ponderosa pine. Douglas- fir.
grand fir. and to a lesser extent western larch. subalpine fir. and Engelmann pruce.

monitoring - The proces of collecting information to evaluate if objective and anticipated or assumed
results of a management pi nt are being realized or if implementation is proceeding as planned.
mortality (stand) - The number or volume of trees that died because of fire. insect. di ease. climatic
factors. or competition from other trees or vegetation.
contribute to total yield .

ome mortality volume can be solvaged and thus

National Register of Historic Places - A formal list e tablished by the National Historic Pre ervation
Act of 1966 of cultural re ource worthy of preservation. The regi ter is maintained by the National Park
Service and lists archaeological. historic. and architectural properties.
natural erosion - The erosion process on a given landform that is not a ociated with human acti ities.
natural regeneration (naturals) - The renewal of a tree crop by natural eeding or sprouting.
negative growth - A condition in stand where mortality and decay are occurring fa ter than tree growth .
NEPA - An abbreviation for the National Environmental Policy act of 1969. which require
environmental analysis and public di closure of federal action .
no action alternarive - The most likely condition expected to exi t if management practice contmue
unchanged . The analysis ofthi alternative i required for federal action under NEPA .

noxiou weed - A de ignated plant pecie that cau e negative ecological and (.'Conomic impact. to both
agricultural and Forest land .
nutrient cycling - The circulation of chemical element and compound . . uch as carbon and IlItrogen.
fr m the

il int living plant · and then back int the OIl after the pl ant . dIe

oblitera tion - The treatment of a dl turbed area WIth the objectI ve o f return 111 , productl\ It and
hydr logic functi n to a near to natura l conditIo ns a po Ible.
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old growth - A forest habitat that has reached the late tage of de elopment. The Payette current ly use
an old growth definition for mixed conifer and grand fir that includes criteria fo r large tree. nag. rot.
and canopy levels and clo ure .
open road - An imprint on the land made for or by a four-wheel vehicle over 40 inches in \ idth that will
exist for longer 'han one year and is available for public use.
open road density - Miles of open road per quare mile.
overmature timber - Trees that have attained full de elopment. particularly in height. and (Ire declining in
vigor. health, and soundness.
overstory - The can py or uppermost layer of the fore t.
PACFlSH - Interim strategie for managing anadrom u fi h-producing water hed in Ea tern Oregon
and Washington. Idaho, and portions of California.
percent of maximum SDI - A measure of tree density in a stand. Crown closure tarts at 25 percent
maximum SOl (stand density index). tull ite occupancy tarts at 35 percent maximum SOl.
percolation - Downward flow of waterthrough the p re or pace of r ck or

it.

perennial stream - A stream that usually flow yearlong, except during period of extreme drought. It
has well-defmed charmels and show igns of washing and couring.
pile and burn - Natural or activity fuels that are piled by hand or with equipment and then burned. Fuel
are piled in open ings where fire spread can be controlled and heat will do minimal damage to urrounding
trees.
pitrun - Gravel as it naturally occurs in the rock pit. without cru hing r creening for ize. quality. etc .
plantation - A land oftre

re ulting from planting or artificially eeding an area .

PNC (potential natural community) - The community of plant and wild anima l that would become
e tabli hed if all succe i nal equence were completed without interference. For fore t communitie . the
potential natural community i an old-growth conifer tand.
precommucial tblnning (P T) - Removal of exce tree in young tand to Improve health and vIgor
or the remaining trees. The tree removed are to mall to be old a commercIal tImber.
preferred alternative - The alternative identified by the Re. pon Ible
I .

ffielal for ImplementatIon

In

an

pre crib d burning - The intenti nal applicatl n of fire to ~ Ildland fuel under predetermined
condition . Thi allow the fire to be c nfined t a peclfic area while pr duelng the amount of heat and
fuel conumpti n required to achie e planned 0 ~e II e . The. e objectIve are u uall fuel rcduetlllO. Ite
preparatIon for r generation, r wildlife habitat management.
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presettlement - The period from the last major climatic change (about 10.000 year ago) until settlement
by Euro- Americans (1850-1900). Preseltlement describes the vegetative condition and natural pwccssc:\
that plants and animals adapted t pri r t significant human influence. ec also "range ofvanatllln"
below.
proposed action - The project. activity. or decIsion that a federal agency intend to implement or
undertake. as defmed in NEPA regulations.
project area - The preliminary outline of a proposed action or activity Ihat is in the planning stages.
pure subwatershed - A subwater hed containing only one drainage basin.
rangeland - Land on which the native vegetation i predominantly grasses. gra s-Iike plan; . forhs or
shrub .
range of variation - The range of ustainable conditions in an ecosystem that i detennined by time.
processes. native species, and the land itself. The component of functioning ecosy tern naturally
fluctuate over time. but they generally fluctuate within a natural or historic range of variatioll . , some
components move toward or beyond the limits of that range. other components are afTected a well.
becau e they have evolved over time to interact within a limited range of conditions.
re-entry - A follow-up harvest or tand treatment .lOne to keep the tand healthy and growing well.
reforestation - Generally refers to the re-e tablishment of tree through manual planting.
regeneration - The re-establishment of trees. either naturally or by planting. Thi ' tenn may al
the young tree themselve. al 0 called reproduction.

0

refer tl

resident fish - Fre hwater pecies of ti h that d n t migrate to the ocea n.
r vegetation - The re-e tabli hment of any plant cover. either naturally or by planting.

RH
- Riparian Habitat Can ervation Area. An area de ignated for special protection or management
emphasi under PACFISH . Include wetland. treams. bog. eeps. ~pnng . lake . . lamlshde-prone areas
and the buffer lone protect ing these area .
riparian - Pert ining to land that i. next t water. where plant arc dependent
water.

Ilfl

a perpetual '(lurce I

f

rip Ii n zooe or rip ri 0 re - The LOne of egetnti n growmg lIdja 'cnt or In Chl'iC prnxlITIlI tn a
watercourse, lake. wamp. or pring. The egetatl n I often dependellt on Its mot: rem:hm , t!lt: water
table.
ro d coo tructioD - Bulldln a new rc ad.
ro d im p ct r tlog - A rating '
rc .

tern deSIgned t how the amount of u e nn a !LI\<CII wad ystcm
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Glossary
road maiotenanee - Min r upkeep of an eXPitmg road to keep
road reeon truetion - pgradlng an eXI, tlng road

10

It

at It ' current 'erv Ice level.

an Impnl\ ed

~tanda rd .

; eereation opportonity peetrum - A Y tem of mea unn g th and' ahllity 10 mt:et the expectations of
recreatIOn u 'ers. I. recreatIon calegone , from pnmltl\C (natura\) to urban (hIghly modified) de cribe
the ettlng, acll Itles, and expenence an area offer!.. Below are the ' etlmg. used In Ihe loan-Kennall y
analysL :
moderate to large unde\eloped la_ld. cap.: that I ' charactenz J as
eml-pnmltlve Motonzed (PM):
natural or natural-appeanng and recel\e Itght recreatIon u. e. Mn:,1nzed use IS pennilled.
Roaded Natural (RN):
moderaie 10 large area that IS charactenzed hy predomlnanlly
natural-appeanng en Ir nment WIth moderate eVidence of human a tl\'ltles and mlxillicatlOns,
R aded Modified (RM): A moderate t large de eloped land cape that I' characterized as havlllg
been modIfied by man, In fore t settmg the modificatIon are road and obvi u m:.magement
aCllvltle (tI mber harve ts, mming, etc .). The recreatIon travel expectatIon I related to all types of
motonzed acce, -;,

recreation visitor day (RVD) -

1_ hour period of I or more people.

Ro gen tream typ - A cIa lficatlon y tern de eloped to charactenze natural stream
Include lope, gradient. channel ub rate, smuo Ity, entrenchment, and Idthldepth ratIo.
rotation age - The age at

Characten · tlc~

hlch an e en-aged . tand ( f limber IS consIdered read for harv ' tmg.

ale area - [he geographIc arCd co ered ya timber 'ale.

anit tlo
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wtimb r - Tree th t re
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lar~er
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mg or roughing mineraI ' 011 urface for heller 'ed gemllllation
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Ill\nlH~mel I.

e tl D 7 con ult .ion - lon. ullatl n r lUlred b_ the "ndangered pc ' le'\ Act ' .. Ith the
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Imp ,t or h bllat all mtlt'n r' ~e ·p\'I.:IC' are Identllied 0\0 .lI1d ·peclli\. \\\ hlre I ' \.'r.lll' 1{ \.'I(II'11
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sen itivity lev I - A particular mea ure of viewer inlere ,t In the scenic qualitie of.1 landscape. Three
en itivity Ie el are u cd. each identifYing a different Ic\!el ofu. cr concern. r~ oofthe cnsitl\1I lc\cI '
appl to thl analysi :

•
•

Sen iti ity Le el l. referrers to de igoated travel route and u e area \ ith moderate tn hl1!h usc.
en itivi y Level 2. refen'ers to de 19oated travel route and u 'e areas with low tll moderate u:c.

eral stage - The developmental phase of vegetation with characteri tic structure and plant species
cor.lposition.
sbelterwood (SW1, W2, W3) - n even-aged y tern of timber management that remove ' all the
mature to overmature trees 10 a ene oftw or more cuts \ ithin 30 year . In thi EI . the . helten nod
regeneration cut (SW2) is de igned to lea e at lea t 15 tree per acre for ~eed. hade. ae -thetics. and
~ ildlife habitat. The overstory remo al cut (SW ) i ' de igoed to remo e most of the shelter once
regeneration I e tabli hed.
silviculture - The care and tending of stand of tree to meet specific objective .
silvicultur I prescription - The method elected to manage a fore t tand. Silvicultural pre:cription ' are
broken into two broad type : even-aged and uneven-aged. Even-aged pre criptions include clearcut. patch
clearcut (Ie than 3 re 10 ize). seed tree. and hel rwood. Uneven-aged pre -cription. include
indi idual tree election and group election. Other non-regeneration pre cripti n include thinning ' ilnd
sanitation! Ivage cutting .
site potential - The inherent potentIal of a ' Ite to grow timber.
ite prep ration - The general term for preparing a ite for regeneratIon . It i. u ually accompli hed
fire or mechanical di turbance.

\l

Ith

kidding - Dragging log from the tump to collection point .
kid trail - A

ute u ed by logger to drag I g from stump to landing.
- A logging y tem u ing teel cable. to r. and p wered Winch to de ate log ' from
a p< int wher they can be laded on t truck '.

I· sb - The W y d bn left on the ground fter tim r harvest or left after "toml. tire. or other cvent.
I h in lude unu ed 10 • upr ted tump . roken tem . branches. tWI g. lea C,' , hark. an I chIp '.
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G lo sary
relJlJOn to natural condition : a 50 percent reduction in natural pore pace; les than l'i percent macr p re
ce: r a 15 percent increa e in il bulk den ity.
oil di~placement - The h rizontal movement and removal of il from a ite. by ero ion or mechanical
m
. Detrimental di placement has been defined a the removal of more than 50 percent f the nalural
horizon from more than 20 percent oflhe project area. excluding road an permanent facilitie .
oil productivity - The capacity fthe oil to upport growth of pecified plant. plant communitle . or
sequence of plant communitie .
species composition - The different tree pecies within a stand. u uallyexpre ed a a percentage within
ea h age class.
stand -

group of tree that

cupie a pecific area and is imilar in pecies. age. and conditi n.

t nd den ity - measure of how crowded a tand is. Mea ure of den ity include: tree per acre. quare
feet f asal area. tand density index (SOf). and percent of maximum SOL

ond be It - Th phy ical well-being of a tand; freedom from defect or di ea e.
t nd tructun - The different ize and age of tree wit~.Ul a land.

stockin - The number of trees in a land. U ually expre d a tree per acre or a a relati e mea ure:
well toc ed. fully 'toc ed. overstocked. or understocked.

tnta -

d delineation ba ed on vi ible criteria: 'ze cia • crown den ity. and pa t management.

b tnte - The

ttom of a tream. u ually compo e of .nud.

nd. gravel. an or boulders.

ubdivi ion within a w tershed .

(

• The repl cement in tim of one plant community WIth another. The pnor plant c mmunit
nal
e) ere Ie conditi n lh t arP. favoralJle for th e abU hment of the ne t tage.
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during it d vel pmenl

be m n ged for timber productIon on rellulat d

· Th

I

~ r

bi

etc rry out theIr reproductl

cyc1 s.
tnd

und r:Iory or
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talu - Rock debri at the base of cliff or I pe.
utened, endangered, nd ensitive) p cie - ee definition ' t'or ~ach

In

this glossary .

tberm I cover land of coniferou Iree at lea t 40 feet lall wIth an average crown closure of ()
percent or m re that act a helter from the weather.
tbreatened species - Plant or animal pecie likely to become endangered Ihroughout all or a spectlic
porti n of their range within the fore eeable future. a de ignaled by the U.S. Fi- h and \Vildllfe en'ice

. her Ie - An amount of National Fore I timber ld to and logged by a pri ate company and logged
under tenn of a timber sale contract. Often called "sale" for brevity.
timber sale contr ct - The binding document between the Fore t Service and timber purchaser that . tates
how the Ie will be logged.
ti ber type - Timber tands r group of stand that ha e the arne general vegetative composition .

tot J

iJ resource commitment (T RC) - The c nversion of a productive ite to an e entially
n nproductive ite for 50 years r more. Examples are permanent kirltrail . road. recreational trails. dnd
I g landing.
t ra ctor logging - logging method that use tractors or kidders to carry or drag logs from the lump to a
c lIecti n point.
itory n
e - Land uitable for live t k gazing on a temporary ba i . For example. following
timber h rve t. gra e and fo rb are available for grazing until the lree canopy clo e again and hade
th m ut.
tn

cr

- In thi E • the treated acre equallhe acre within harve t uni boundaries.
dast bum under an exi ling fore t canopy.
exi ting lree .

un4r1f!1'...t~rl'V' -

t

pre ribed tire

10

reduce fuel

Th tree, ru h. and Iher vegetati n growing beneath Ihe canopy or 0 e t0ry in a tand of

lIer trees.

f lund wh re h rve. t will or ha. I en pIa 'e .
. Fret

rvlce I nd th tin t m n ged for limber produ ItOn for van0U.' rca. nn '

-I

G loss ry
variety class - Distinctive land cape classifications relative to the Payette

Var'et Cia A: A land cape that ha feature with
surrounding landscape .

unu~ual

ational Forest.

or outstanding vi ual qualitie relative t

Variety CIa s B: A landscape which contains a variety in form, line. color and texture. but have
a erage visual qualitie .
Variety Cia s C: A landscape that has low quality visual feature relative to the urrounding
land cape.
vegetation management - Referred to in this analysis as the management of stands of trees.
, .!rtical divenity - The diversity in a stand that results from the complexity of the aboveground structure
of the vegetation. The more tiers of vegetation or the more diverse the species makeup (or both). the
higher the degree of vertical diversity.
viability - TIle ability of a wildlife or plant population to maintain ufficient ize 0 that it persists over
time in pite of normal fluctuations in numbers; usually expressed as a probability of maintaining a
pecitic population for a specified period.
viable population - A wildlife or plant popul ation that contains an adequate number of reproductive
individual appropriately distributed across a planning area to ensure the long-term existence of the
pecie .
visual quality objectives (VQO's) ...categorie of acceptable landscape alteration measured in degree of
deviation from the natural-appearing landscape. Three categories apply to thi analysis:

Retention (R): human and management activities are n t vi ually evident to the genera) Forest vi itor.
Partial Retention (PR): human and management activities may be vi ually evident buthould be
urordinate to the characteri tic landscape and appear natural to the general Fore t vi itor.
Modifi ation (M): human and management activities may be vi ually evident to the general Forest
vi itor but hould not be vi uallyoffen ive. Natural form, line, color, and te ture should be major
elements in the design of human and management activitie .
water quality - Refers to the chemical. physical. or biological characteri tic that de cribe the condition
of river. tream. or lake.

tu b r - n earth n artier a ro
u

Ily de igned

w

flo

to
t the point.
- Are

life th

t

t

requite

road r kidtrail. u ed to divert water and reduce erosi n. It i.
1I0w limited vehicl p
ge.

m

of I nd
ve giv n POlOt on waterway that c ntribute run ff water to the
. ubdivi i n of drainage
in.

~or

th t re lOun ted by urf: e r groundwater unici nt to up
turated conditi n .
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water yield - The runoff from a watershed. ex pres cd a

urface water flO\ .

wilderness - Undeveloped federal land that i managed to pre erve it. natural condition and pnm itin'
character. Federal Wlldeme areas are de ignated by Congre .
windfirm - Term for tree with deep root y tern thJt are resistant to beil.g blown over.
windthrow - Tree uprooted by the wind.
winter range - The area where big game species fine food and cover during evere winter weather.
wood fiber production - The growing. tending. harve ting. and regenerating of merchantab le tree .
working group - A broad grouping of timber based on pecies composition and stand producti ity.
yarding - Moving log from the rump to a deck. road. or landing where they can then be loaded onto
trucks.
lone of influence - The area that is economically and socio-economically influenced by Fore t Service
management activitie .
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Appendix E

o

PPENDIXE
AGE ENT PRACTICES
D W TER CONSERVATION

E T

OIL

L co SISTE CY CHECKLIST FOR PLANNED PROJECTS

fEDE

Pertinent Secti n of the Water Quality Standards are referenced and need to be used in conjunction with the
checkJJ t.

I.

Ye .

2.
Yes.

Have you identified which nonpoint ource activities regulated by the Idaho Water Quality Standards arc
within the project area?
onpoinl ources identified within the project area are: Timber harvest, and forest road reconstruction.
ID
16. 1.2 .23.. Nonpoin source defmition.
H ve you identified the tate- pproved BMPs for each nonpoint source ctivity?

ee ttacbcd Ii t of

proved BMP .

,.0 .

ID

For nonpoint source tivities which do not h ve approved BMP • have you identified practices that
dem
trate mowted cable d reasonable effort to minimize resuJting water quality imp lS?
Ie:

, I
c

BMP i ntitled in the IdaJto Agricllltllral Pol/lltion Abatement Plan (Idaho Dept. of HeaJth and
3)
the Bnt lola
nt Practices/or Rood Activities, Volume I and n, (Levinski, 19 2)
Ie effort for the activities.)

m
H vc you p vided
. lenni

int source restrictio .
monit rin plan which, when implemented, wlll provide dequate information to
of the pprovcd or peci iz BMP in protectin the beneficial uses of water?

In

ncr

G ofthi

I .

uimnenlS.
ity m nit rio ) fi t modifyin th
of let?
t

ben:
edt

H

ofw I r fI r th

10th

B P for SoH and Water Conservation
project area?
Yes. The beneficial uses for project area streams are: cold water biota. salmonid pawning.domestic and
agricultural water upply. and primary and secondary contact recreation.
ID
16.01.2300.01 .. Definition of appropriate beneficial uses.
Have you determined if a Water Quality Limited water body has been designated within the project area?
Yes. Although not in the project area. Cascade Reservoir i listed as a Water Quality limited body. and Gold Fork
River from Flat Creek to Cascade Reservoir is listed as a Water Quality Limited Segment in the October 7. 1994
30 (0) Report.
Ha e you

de ~ennined

if an Outstanding Resource Water (ORW) has been designated in the project area?

Yes. Thett are no Outstanding Resource Waters in the project areas.
ID
9

16.0l.l003.,31

Have you identified the water quality standards and criteria applicable to protecting the "appropriate
beneficial uses"?

Yes. Administrative policies and tandards of the State Water Quality Standards require protection for appropriate
beneficial uses.
ID
10.

16.01.21. - 11 . ' W ter Quality Criteri

Does pre-project plannin and design include an analysis of water quality resulting from implementation of
oroposed tivity sufficient to predict exceedence of water quality criteria for the appropriate beneficial
}. or in the
e of ucb criteria. sufficient to predict the potential for beneficial u e impainnent?

C'V' lion of current status and predicted condition of beneficial uses In the ubject
pbyslO plllc conditions ucb landtype. soils. and vegetation that influence erosion and
ys
c
In Iwhi t that may impact the beneficial uses
result of n npoint
ys . ofbenefici use impairment hall utilize parameters and protocol outlined in the

IdCllresses

PI .

of pollutants.
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Appendix E
"de Water Supply: Waters which are suitable or intended to be made suitable for drinking water supplies
(Source IDAP 16.01.02100.0 I.b). Criteria: Numeric criteria for specific constituents (Source: IDAP A
I .01.02250.03 .a).
C Id Water Biota: Waters which are suitable or intended to be made suitable for protection and maintenance of
viable communities of aquatic organisms and populations of Significant aquatic species which have optimal growing
temperatures below 18 degrees C (Source: IDAP A 16.01.021 OO,02.a). Criteria: Numeric criteria for pH, dissolved
oxygen, gas turation., residual chlorine. water temperature and total ammonia (Source: IDAPA 16.01 .021 00.02 .a
and b).
ters which p VI e or could provide a habitat for active self-propagating populations of
o Jd Spawn'
nid fishes (Source: IDAPA 16.01.0200,02.c). Criteria: Numeric criteria for pH, gas saturation. residual
chlorine, dissolved oxygen.. water temperature and total ammonia (Source: IDAP A 16.0 1.02250.02 .a and d)

Primary Co tact Recreation: Surface w ters which are suitable or are intended to be made suitable for prolonged

and intim te contact by humans or for recreational activities when the ingestion of small quantities of water is likely
to occur. Such waters include, but are not restricted to, those used for swimming, water skiing or skin diving (Source:
IDAP 16.01.02100,03 .a). Criteria: Numeric criteria applied between May Ist and September 30th (recreation
n) for fecal coliform bacteria (Source: IDAPA 16.01.02250,0 I.a).

dary Co tact Recreatfo : Surface waters which are suitable or are intended to be made suitable for
recreational uses on or about the water and which are not included in the primary contact category. These waters may
for fi bing, boating. wading, and other activities where ingestion of raw water i not probable (Source:
16.01.02100, ). Criteria: Numeric criteria for fecal coliform bacteria (Source: IDAPA 16.01.02250. Ol.b).
B Itab: W ters which are uitable or are intended to be made suitable for wildlife habitats. This use
to all urfa<:e
ten of the tate (Source: IDAP A 16.01 .02100,04). Criteria: General surf: ce w ter quality
cnten (Source: IDAP 16.01 .02200).
W1I1dlllt'.

use

lies to all urface
en of the state (Source: IDAPA 16.01.02100.05). Criteria: General
ity criteria ( ource: IDAP 16.01.02200).
Iy to !ream egments or water bodie

t have been

m
for s

signed ite--specific criteri .

ui Ie Ii r dnnkin w lef upplie!l
,fie co titu nts ( ource: In P

BMPs for SOU and Water CODservadoD

Designations a special resource water recognizes at least one of the following characteristics: a) the water is of
outstanding high quality, exceeding both criteria for primary contact recreation an old water biota: b) the water is
of unique ecological significance; c) the water possesses outstanding recreational Ot
thetic qualities; d) intensive
protection of the quality of the water is in paramount interest of the people within a tate or National Wild and
Scenic River System; or e) intensive protection of the quality of the water is necessary t maintain an existing but
jeopardized beneficial use (Soun:c: IDAPA 16.01.02054,01).
Water Q aIIty LimIted
eDt: Any segment where it is known that water quality does not meet applicable water
quality standards, and/or is not expected to meet applicable water quality standards, even after the application of the
technology-based eIDuent limitations required by sections 301(b) and 306 of the Clean Water Act (Source: 40 CFR
Chapter I, Section 130,2(j». Water quality limited segments are to be prioritized for total maxirnwn daily load
development. Designation as a water quality limited segment is based on water quality data.
WUd ud SceDic Riwr: Under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542 as amended) a river or a section of a
river may be cl ified as a wild river, a scenic river or recreational river. Wild Riwrs are those rivers or sections of
rivers that are free: of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail, with watersheds and shorelines
essentially primitive and unpolluted. They represent vestiges of primitive America. Scenic Rivers are those rivers or
sections of rivers that are free of impoundments. with shorelines or watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines
largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads. Recreatioflll/ Rivers are those rivers or sections of rivers that
are readily accessible by road or railroad, that may bave some development along their shorelines and that may have
under De some impoundment or diversion in the past (Source: Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Section 2 (b».

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act prohibits the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission from licensing hydropower
projects on elil1'ble or designated river egments; withdraws public lands within authorized boundaries tram entry.
e, or depositio . limits mineral extnlCtion within designated or study river corridors; and requires that
actions oecessuy to protect w:h rivers be taken.

manaa~cment
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P EFFECTIVE ESS RATINGS

Thi part of the appendix describes standard Best Management Practices (BMPs) commonJy used on the Payette
tional Forest to minimize effects of timber management and associated activities on soil and water resources. The
purpose of Table AD-I ito:
I.

establish the connection between the SWCP employed by the Forest Service and the Rules and Regulations
pertaining to the Idaho Forest Practices Act; and

2.

provide a quaJitative assessment of expected effectiveness that the implemented BMP will have on
preventing or reducing imp cts on soil and water resources.

The BMP described herein are tiered to the Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCP) Handbook (FSH
2509.22) which i
upplementaJ document to the Forest Plan. This appendix does not cover al1 possible practices
cl)ntained in the Forest Service Handbook, but it does represent the more common practices used to meet State and
Forest management objectives. All reasonable practices will be implemented where applicable in the design of
selected projects. The District Ranger (through the PresaJe Forester) is responsible for ensuring that a11 relevant
WCI»! are incorporated into proper Band/or C Timber Sale Contract provisions. The Contracting Officer. through
official representative(s), is responsible for ensuring that these provisions are properly administered on the groWld.
E h oil and W ter Conservation Practice i described

follows :

TitJ - Includes the equential number of the SWCP and a brief title.
the SWCP objective{ ) and the desired results for protecting soil and w ter re ources.
Provi
qualitative
or reducing lmpacts on

tfltctiiV.lIl8S -

ment of expected effectiveness that the implemented practice will h ve
il and water resources. The SWCP etfectivene s rating i based on the

b (must be
lie Ie to area).
tudi (local or within imilar ecosystem).
"ll1V!n~e (judgement of
lifted pen nnel by educ tion and/or experience).
by
oned. 10 'cal, po e).
AOJDI'IDlS
' trative

of the WCP i rated either High, Modente or Low.

9oe. ). meets one or m re of the Btin crilen

d

rice
rion obj live.

BMPs for SoU and Water CODservatio
Table E-l. BMP Cr sswalk
8MP De cription

Purpo e or Objective

swcp 11.05 - Wetlands analysis
and evaluation.

Maintain wetland functions and avoid
adverse soil and water resource impacts
associated with the destruction or alteration
of wetlands. bogs. and wet meadows.

HIGH . IFPA
Rule 3.h.iii

Prevent contamination of soil and water
resources resulting from leaking delivery
ystems and storage facilities.

HIGH . IFPA
Rules 2.j.i and
2.j.ii

Exclude activities that could result in
damages to facilities or degradation of soil
and water resources.

HIGH. IFPA
Rule 4.d.v(c)

Protect now counes and related data ites
from effects by land management activitie .

HIGH . No
related IFP
rule .

To reduce it di pi ement.. erosion, and
sedimentation by restrictin equipment
operations to slo~ that do not exceed 45
percent gradient

HIGH . IFP
Rules 3.c.i and
3.c.ii

gement of
urvey ites.

SWCP 13.02 d 14.07 - Slope
lim)
for tractor operation.
Determin

tractor 10

Ie

truction or
• and
ter quality

Effectiveness Timber Sale
and IFPA
Contract
Compliance
Provision

C6.341.86.34

86.6422

HIGH. IFP
Rule 3.h.iij

MODERATE.
IFP

Rul

C6.60711

ppendlx E
B

P Descriptio

Purpo e or Obje five

Effective s Timber ale
and IFP
Contract
Compliance
Provision

Delmeate protection areas and pecial
HIGH. No
treatment areas to ensure their recognition. related IFPA
cODliideration, and protection on the ground. rule

B1.1 , 86.5.
86.6, C6.51.
C6.52

Minimize erosion, edimentation. and loss
MODERATE.
in oil productivity by eDliuring ctivities
IFP Rule
are done in timely manner when ground
4.c.ix
conditions are ucb that detrimental impacts
can be avoided.

A-20. 86.31.
C6.3. C6.30#.
C6.311.
C6. 12#

Identify and protect unstable are
0 as to
avoid trig ering m movements and
re uJtant ero ion and edimentation.
Minimize dverse effect on riparian are
with pre ripti n for nearby 10 ging and
rei ted I d disturb e ctivitie .
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